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This prospectus (the “Prospectus”) has been prepared in connection with the initial public offering (the “Offering”) of shares of Skandiabanken ASA (the 
“Bank”), a public limited company incorporated under the laws of Norway (together with its subsidiary Skandiabanken Boligkreditt AS, the “Group”), and the 
related listing (the “Listing”) on Oslo Børs, a stock exchange operated by Oslo Børs ASA (the “Oslo Stock Exchange”) of the Bank’s shares, each with a par 
value of NOK 10 (the “Shares”). The Offering comprises up to 6,976,744 new Shares to be issued by the Bank (the “New Shares”) and 60 million to 75 
million existing Shares (the “Sale Shares”) offered by Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt (the “Selling Shareholder”, and together with its 
consolidated subsidiaries other than the companies in the Group, the “Skandia Group”).  

The Offering consists of: (i) a private placement to (a) investors in Norway, (b) investors outside Norway and the United States of America (the “U.S.” or the 
“United States”), subject in each case to applicable exemptions from any prospectus requirements, and (c) “qualified institutional buyers” (“QIBs”) in the 
United States as defined in Rule 144A (“Rule 144A”) under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “U.S. Securities Act”) in transactions exempts 
from registration requirements under the U.S. Securities Act (the “Institutional Offering”), and (ii) a retail offering to the public in Norway (the “Retail 
Offering”) and (iii) an offering to the Bank’s full-time and part-time employees as at 1 October 2015 (“Eligible Employees”) (the “Employee Offering”). 
All offers and sales outside the United States will be made in compliance with Regulation S under the U.S. Securities Act (“Regulation S”). In addition, the 
Selling Shareholder will grant Carnegie, on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners (as defined below), an option to purchase a number of additional Shares (the 
“Additional Shares”, and together with the New Shares and the Sale Shares, the “Offer Shares”), equal to up to approximately 15% of the aggregate 
number of New Shares and Sale Shares to be sold in the Offering, exercisable, in whole or in part, within a 30-day period commencing at the time at which 
trading in the Shares commences on the Oslo Stock Exchange, expected to be on or about 2 November 2015, to cover any over-allotments made in 
connection with the Offering on the terms and subject to the conditions described in this Prospectus (the “Over-Allotment Option”). A stock exchange notice 
will be made on the first day of trading in the Shares if the Managers resolve to over-allot shares in connection with the Offering, which statement will also 
state that stabilisation activities may occur. The Bank will not receive any of the proceeds from the sale of the Sale Shares and the Additional Shares, if any. 

The price (the “Offer Price”) at which the Offer Shares are expected to be sold will be between NOK 43 and NOK 54 per Offer Share (the “Indicative Price 
Range”). The Offer Price may be set within, below or above the Indicative Price Range. The Offer Price will be determined through a bookbuilding process and 
will be set by the Bank and the Selling Shareholder in consultation with the Joint Bookrunners. See Section 19 “The terms of the Offering” for further 
information on how the Offer Price is set. Eligible Employees in the Employee Offering receive a fixed cash discount of NOK 1,500 on their aggregate 
subscription amount for the New Shares allocated to such investors. The Offer Price, and the number of Offer Shares sold in the Offering, is expected to be 
announced through a stock exchange notice on or before 30 October 2015 at 09:00 hours (Central European Time, “CET”). The offer period for the 
Institutional Offering (the “Bookbuilding Period”) will commence at 09:00 hours (CET) on 19 October 2015 and close at 14:00 hours (CET) on 29 October 
2015. The application period for the Retail Offering and the Employee Offering (the “Application Period”) will commence at 09:00 hours (CET) on 19 October 
2015 and close at 12:00 hours (CET) on 29 October 2015. The Bookbuilding Period and the Application Period may, at the Bank’s and the Selling 
Shareholder’s sole discretion and for any reason, be shortened or extended beyond the set times, but will in no event be shortened to expire prior to 16:30 
hours (CET) on 26 October 2015 or extended beyond 14:00 hours (CET) on 13 November 2015. 

The Shares are, and the New Shares will be, registered in the Norwegian Central Securities Depository (the “VPS”) in book-entry form. All Shares will rank in 
parity with one another and each carry one vote per Share. Except where the context otherwise require, references in this Prospectus to the Shares will be 
deemed to include the Offer Shares. 

Investing in the Offer Shares involves a high degree of risk. Prospective investors should read the entire document and, in particular, consider 
Section 2 “Risk Factors” beginning on page 13 when considering an investment in the Bank. 

The Shares have not been, and will not be, registered under the U.S. Securities Act or with any securities regulatory authority of any state or 
other jurisdiction in the United States, and the Offer Shares are being offered and sold: (i) in the United States only to QIBs as defined in Rule 
144A or in other transactions exempt from registration requirements under the U.S. Securities Act; and (ii) outside the United States in 
compliance with Regulation S. The distribution of this Prospectus and the offer and sale of the Offer Shares in certain jurisdictions may be 
restricted by law. Persons in possession of this Prospectus are required to inform themselves about and to observe any such restrictions. See 
Section 20 “Selling and Transfer Restrictions”. 

Prior to the Offering, the Shares have not been publicly traded. The Bank will on or about 19 October 2015 apply for the Shares to be admitted for trading and 
listing on the Oslo Stock Exchange, and completion of the Offering is subject to the approval of the listing application by the board of directors of the Oslo 
Stock Exchange. 

The due date for the payment of the Offer Shares is expected to be on or about 2 November 2015 in the Institutional Offering, the Retail Offering and the 
Employee Offering. Delivery of the Offer Shares is expected to take place on or about 2 November 2015 in the Institutional Offering, the Retail Offering and 
the Employee Offering through the facilities of the VPS. Trading in the Shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange is expected to commence on or about 2 November 
2015, under the ticker code “SKBN”. If closing of the Offering does not take place on such date or at all, the Offering may be withdrawn, resulting in all 
applications for Offer Shares being disregarded, any allocations made being deemed not to have been made and any payments made will be returned without 
any interest or other compensation. All dealings in the Shares prior to settlement and delivery are at the sole risk of the parties concerned. 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION  

This Prospectus has been prepared in connection with the Offering of the Offer Shares and the Listing of the Shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange. 

This Prospectus has been prepared to comply with the Norwegian Securities Trading Act of 29 June 2007 no. 75 (the “Norwegian Securities Trading Act”) 
and related secondary legislation, including the Commission Regulation (EC) no. 809/2004 implementing Directive 2003/71/EC of the European Parliament 
and of the Council of 4 November 2003 regarding information contained in prospectuses, as amended, and as implemented in Norway (the “EU Prospectus 
Directive”). This Prospectus has been prepared solely in the English language. However, a summary in Norwegian has been prepared in Section 22 
“Norwegian summary (Norsk Sammendrag)”. The Financial Supervisory Authority of Norway (Nw.: Finanstilsynet) (the “Norwegian FSA”) has reviewed and 
approved this Prospectus in accordance with Sections 7-7 and 7-8 of the Norwegian Securities Trading Act. The Norwegian FSA has not controlled or approved 
the accuracy or completeness of the information included in this Prospectus. The approval by the Norwegian FSA is dated on 16 October 2015 and only relates 
to the information included in accordance with pre-defined disclosure requirements. The Norwegian FSA has not made any form of control or approval relating 
to corporate matters described in or referred to in this Prospectus. 

For definitions of certain other terms used throughout this Prospectus, see Section 23 “Definitions and Glossary”. 

The Bank and the Selling Shareholder have engaged Carnegie AS (“Carnegie”) as “Sole Global Coordinator” and Carnegie, together with Skandinaviska 
Enskilda Banken AB (publ.), Oslo Branch (“SEB”), have been engaged as “Joint Bookrunners”. DNB Markets, a part of DNB Bank ASA (“DNB Markets”) has 
been engaged as “Co-Lead Manager”. The Sole Global Coordinator, the Joint Bookrunners and the Co-Lead Manager are together referred to herein as the 
“Managers”. 

The information contained herein is current as at the date hereof and is subject to change, completion and amendment without notice. In accordance with 
Section 7-15 of the Norwegian Securities Trading Act, significant new factors, or material mistakes or inaccuracies relating to the information included in this 
Prospectus, which are capable of affecting the assessment by investors of the Offer Shares between the time of approval of this Prospectus by the Norwegian 
FSA and the listing of the Shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange, will be included in a supplement to this Prospectus. Neither the publication nor distribution of 
this Prospectus, nor the sale of any Offer Share, shall under any circumstances imply that there has been no change in the Group’s affairs or that the 
information herein is correct as at any date subsequent to the date of this Prospectus. 

No person is authorised to give information or to make any representation concerning the Group or in connection with the Offering or the sale of the Offer 
Shares other than as contained in this Prospectus. If any such information is given or made, it must not be relied upon as having been authorised by the Bank 
or the Managers or by any of the affiliates, representatives, advisors or selling agents of any of the foregoing. 

The distribution of this Prospectus and the offer and sale of the Offer Shares in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law. This Prospectus 
does not constitute an offer of, or an invitation to purchase, any of the Offer Shares in any jurisdiction in which such offer or sale would be 
unlawful. Neither this Prospectus nor any advertisement or any other offering material may be distributed or published in any jurisdiction 
except under circumstances that will result in compliance with applicable laws and regulations. Persons in possession of this Prospectus are 
required to inform themselves about and to observe any such restrictions. In addition, the Shares are subject to restrictions on transferability 
and resale and may not be transferred or resold except as permitted under applicable securities laws and regulations. Investors should be 
aware that they may be required to bear the financial risks of this investment for an indefinite period of time. Any failure to comply with these 
restrictions may constitute a violation of applicable securities laws. See Section 20 “Selling and Transfer Restrictions”. 

This Prospectus and the terms and conditions of the Offering as set out herein and any sale and purchase of Offer Shares hereunder shall be governed by and 
construed in accordance with Norwegian law. The courts of Norway, with Oslo as legal venue, shall have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute which may 
arise out of or in connection with the Offering or this Prospectus. 

In making an investment decision, prospective investors must rely on their own examination, and analysis of, and enquiry into the Group and 
the terms of the Offering, including the merits and risks involved. None of the Bank, the Selling Shareholder or the Managers, or any of their 
respective representatives or advisers, is making any representation to any offeree or purchaser of the Offer Shares regarding the legality of an investment in 
the Offer Shares by such offeree or purchaser under the laws applicable to such offeree or purchaser. Each investor should consult with his or her own 
advisors as to the legal, tax, business, financial and related aspects of a purchase of the Offer Shares. 

All Sections of the Prospectus should be read in context with the information included in Section 4 “General Information”. 

 
NOTICE TO NEW HAMPSHIRE RESIDENTS 

NEITHER THE FACT THAT A REGISTRATION STATEMENT OR AN APPLICATION FOR A LICENSE HAS BEEN FILED UNDER CHAPTER 421-B OF THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE REVISED STATUTES WITH THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE NOR THE FACT THAT A SECURITY IS EFFECTIVELY REGISTERED 
OR A PERSON IS LICENSED IN THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE CONSTITUTES A FINDING BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
THAT ANY DOCUMENT FILED UNDER RSA 421-B IS TRUE, COMPLETE AND NOT MISLEADING. NEITHER ANY SUCH FACT NOR THE FACT THAT 
AN EXEMPTION OR EXCEPTION IS AVAILABLE FOR A SECURITY OR A TRANSACTION MEANS THAT THE SECRETARY OF STATE HAS PASSED IN 
ANY WAY UPON THE MERITS OR QUALIFICATIONS OF, OR RECOMMENDED OR GIVEN APPROVAL TO, ANY PERSON, SECURITY OR 
TRANSACTION. IT IS UNLAWFUL TO MAKE, OR CAUSE TO BE MADE, TO ANY PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER, CUSTOMER OR CLIENT ANY 
REPRESENTATION INCONSISTENT WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THIS PARAGRAPH. 

 
NOTICE TO INVESTORS IN THE UNITED STATES 

Because of the following restrictions, prospective investors are advised to consult legal counsel prior to making any offer, resale, pledge or other transfer of 
the Shares. The Offer Shares have not been and will not be registered under the U.S. Securities Act or with any securities regulatory authority of any state or 
other jurisdiction in the United States and may not be offered, sold, pledged or otherwise transferred within the United States except pursuant to an 
exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act and in compliance with any applicable state 
securities laws. All offers and sales in the United States will be made only to QIBs as defined in Rule 144A or in other transactions exempt from registration 
requirements under the U.S. Securities Act. All offers and sales outside the United States will be made in reliance on Regulation S. Prospective purchasers 
are hereby notified that the Bank and the Selling Shareholder as sellers of Offer Shares may be relying on the exemption from the provisions 
of Section 5 of the U.S. Securities Act provided by Rule 144A under the U.S. Securities Act. See Section 20.2.1 “United States”.  

Any Shares offered or sold in the United States will be subject to certain transfer restrictions as set forth under Section 20.2.1 “United States”. 

The securities offered hereby have not been recommended by any United States federal or state securities commission or regulatory authority. Further, the 
foregoing authorities have not passed upon the merits of the Offering or confirmed the accuracy or determined the adequacy of this Prospectus. Any 
representation to the contrary is a criminal offense under the laws of the United States. 

In the United States, this Prospectus is being furnished on a confidential basis solely for the purposes of enabling a prospective investor to consider 
purchasing the particular securities described herein. The information contained in this Prospectus has been provided by the Bank and other sources identified 
herein. Distribution of this Prospectus to any person other than the offeree specified by the Managers or their representatives, and those persons, if any, 
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retained to advise such offeree with respect thereto, is unauthorised and any disclosure of its contents, without prior written consent of the Bank, is 
prohibited. This Prospectus is personal to each offeree and does not constitute an offer to any other person or to the public generally to purchase Offer Shares 
or subscribe for or otherwise acquire any Shares. 

 
NOTICE TO INVESTORS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM 

This Prospectus is only being distributed to and is only directed at (i) persons who are outside the United Kingdom (the “UK”) or (ii) investment professionals 
falling within Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the “Order”) or (iii) high net worth companies, 
and other persons to whom it may lawfully be communicated, falling within Article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the Order (all such persons together being referred to as 
“Relevant Persons”). The Offer Shares are only available to, and any invitation, offer or agreement to subscribe, purchase or otherwise acquire such Shares 
will be engaged in only with, relevant persons. Any person who is not a relevant person should not act or rely on this document or any of its contents. 

Each of the Managers has represented, warranted and agreed (i) that it has only communicated or caused to be communicated and will only communicate or 
cause to be communicated an invitation or inducement to engage in investment activity (within the meaning of section 21 of the Financial Services and 
Markets Act 2000 (the “FSMA”)) received by it in connection with the issue or sale of the Offer Shares in circumstances in which section 21(1) of the FSMA 
does not apply to the Bank and (ii) that it has complied and will comply with all applicable provisions of the FSMA with respect to anything done by it in 
relation to the Offer Shares in, from or otherwise involving the UK. 

 
NOTICE TO INVESTORS IN THE EEA 

In any member state of the European Economic Area (the “EEA”) that has implemented the EU Prospectus Directive, other than Norway (each, a “Relevant 
Member State”), this communication is only addressed to and is only directed at qualified investors in that Member State within the meaning of the EU 
Prospectus Directive. The Prospectus has been prepared on the basis that all offers of Offer Shares outside Norway will be made pursuant to an exemption 
under the EU Prospectus Directive from the requirement to produce a prospectus for offer of shares. Accordingly, any person making or intending to make any 
offer within the EEA of Offer Shares which is the subject of the Offering contemplated in this Prospectus within any EEA member state (other than Norway) 
should only do so in circumstances in which no obligation arises for the Bank or any of the Managers to publish a prospectus or a supplement to a prospectus 
under the EU Prospectus Directive for such offer. Neither the Bank nor the Managers have authorised, nor do they authorise, the making of any offer of 
Shares through any financial intermediary, other than offers made by Managers which constitute the final placement of Offer Shares contemplated in this 
Prospectus.  

Each person in a Relevant Member State other than, in the case of paragraph (a), persons receiving offers contemplated in this Prospectus in Norway, who 
receives any communication in respect of, or who acquires any Offer Shares under, the offers contemplated in this Prospectus will be deemed to have 
represented, warranted and agreed to and with the Managers and the Bank that: 

a) it is a qualified investor as defined in the EU Prospectus Directive; and 

b) in the case of any Offer Shares acquired by it as a financial intermediary, as that term is used in Article 3(2) of the Prospectus Directive, (i) such 
Offer Shares acquired by it in the Offering have not been acquired on behalf of, nor have they been acquired with a view to their offer or resale 
to, persons in any Relevant Member State other than qualified investors, as that term is defined in the EU Prospectus Directive, or in 
circumstances in which the prior consent of the Managers has been given to the offer or resale; or (ii) where such Offer Shares have been 
acquired by it on behalf of persons in any Relevant Member State other than qualified investors, the offer of those Offer Shares to it is not 
treated under the EU Prospectus Directive as having been made to such persons. 

For the purposes of this provision, the expression an “offer to the public” in relation to any of the Offer Shares in any Relevant Member State means the 
communication in any form and by any means of sufficient information on the terms of the offer and any Shares to be offered so as to enable an investor to 
decide to purchase any of the Offer Shares, as the same may be varied in that Relevant Member State by any measure implementing the EU Prospectus 
Directive in that Relevant Member State, and the expression “EU Prospectus Directive” means Directive 2003/71/EC (and amendments thereto, including the 
2010 PD Amending Directive, to the extent implemented in the Relevant Member State), and includes any relevant implementing measure in each Relevant 
Member State and the expression “2010 PD Amending Directive” means Directive 2010/73/EU. 

See Section 20 “Selling and Transfer Restrictions” for certain other notices to investors. 
 

STABILISATION 

In connection with the Offering, Carnegie (the “Stabilisation Manager”), or its agents, on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners, may, upon exercise of the 
Lending Option (as defined below), engage in transactions that stabilise, maintain or otherwise affect the price of the Shares for up to 30 days from the first 
day of the Listing of the Shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange. Specifically, the Stabilisation Manager may effect transactions with a view to supporting the 
market price of the Shares at a level higher than might otherwise prevail, through buying Shares in the open market at prices equal to or lower than the Offer 
Price. There is no obligation on the Stabilisation Manager and its agents to conduct stabilisation activities and there is no assurance that stabilisation activities 
will be undertaken. Such stabilising activities, if commenced, may be discontinued at any time, and will be brought to an end at the latest 30 calendar days 
after the first day of the Listing. Save as required by law or regulation, the Stabilisation Manager does not intend to disclose the extent of any stabilisation 
transactions during the Offering. 
 

ENFORCEMENT OF CIVIL LIABILITIES 

The Bank is a public limited company incorporated under the laws of Norway. As a result, the rights of holders of the Bank’s Shares will be governed by 
Norwegian law and the Bank’s articles of association (the “Articles of Association”). The rights of shareholders under Norwegian law may differ from the 
rights of shareholders of companies incorporated in other jurisdictions. The members of the Bank’s board of directors (the “Board Members” and the “Board 
of Directors”, respectively) and the members of the Bank’s senior management (the “Management”) are not residents of the United States, and a 
substantial portion of the Bank’s assets are located outside the United States. As a result, it may be difficult for investors in the United States to effect service 
of process on the Bank or its Board Members and members of Management in the United States or to enforce in the United States judgments obtained in U.S. 
courts against the Bank or those persons, including judgments based on the civil liability provisions of the securities laws of the United States or any State or 
territory within the United States. Uncertainty exists as to whether courts in Norway will enforce judgments obtained in other jurisdictions, including the 
United States, against the Bank or its Board Members or members of Management under the securities laws of those jurisdictions or entertain actions in 
Norway against the Bank or its Board Members or members of Management under the securities laws of other jurisdictions. In addition, awards of punitive 
damages in actions brought in the United States or elsewhere may not be enforceable in Norway. The United States and Norway do not currently have a 
treaty providing for reciprocal recognition and enforcement of judgements (other than arbitral awards) in civil and commercial matters. 

 
AVAILABLE INFORMATION 

The Bank has agreed that, for so long as any of the Offer Shares are “restricted securities” within the meaning of Rule 144(a)(3) under the U.S. Securities 
Act, it will during any period in which it is neither subject to Sections 13 or 15(d) of the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “U.S. 
Exchange Act”), nor exempt from reporting pursuant to Rule 12g3-2(b) under the U.S. Exchange Act, provide to any holder or beneficial owners of Shares, 
or to any prospective purchaser designated by any such registered holder, upon the request of such holder, beneficial owner or prospective owner, the 
information required to be delivered pursuant to Rule 144A(d)(4) of the U.S. Securities Act. 
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1 SUMMARY  

Summaries are made up of disclosure requirements known as “Elements”. These Elements are numbered in Sections A 
– E (A.1 – E.7) below. This summary contains all the Elements required to be included in a summary for this type of 
securities and company. Because some Elements are not required to be addressed, there may be gaps in the 
numbering sequence of the Elements. Even though an Element may be required to be inserted in the summary 
because of the type of securities and issuer, it is possible that no relevant information can be given regarding the 
Element. In this case a short description of the Element is included in the summary with the mention of “not 
applicable”. 

Section A – Introduction and Warnings 

A.1 Warning This summary should be read as introduction to the Prospectus; 

any decision to invest in the securities should be based on consideration of 
the Prospectus as a whole by the investor; 

where a claim relating to the information contained in the Prospectus is 
brought before a court, the plaintiff investor might, under the national 
legislation of the Member States, have to bear the costs of translating the 
Prospectus before the legal proceedings are initiated; and 

civil liability attaches only to those persons who have tabled the summary 
including any translation thereof, but only if the summary is misleading, 
inaccurate or inconsistent when read together with the other parts of the 
prospectus or it does not provide, when read together with the other parts 
of the Prospectus, key information in order to aid investors when 
considering whether to invest in such securities. 

A.2 Warning Not applicable. No consent is granted by the Bank for the use of the 
Prospectus for subsequent resale or final placement of the Shares. 

Section B – Issuer 

B.1 Legal and commercial name Skandiabanken ASA. 

B.2 Domicile and legal form, 
legislation and country of 
incorporation 

The Bank is a public limited liability company organised and existing under 
the laws of Norway pursuant to the Norwegian Public Limited Companies 
Act. The Bank was incorporated in Norway on 17 April 2015, and the 
Bank’s registration number in the Norwegian Register of Business 
Enterprises is 915 287 700. 

B.3 Current operations, 
principal activities and 
markets 

The Bank is a branchless digital bank that offers modern everyday banking 
products to Norwegian retail customers through a user-friendly and 
adaptable banking platform. The Bank’s value proposition is to offer a 
differentiated and transparent banking experience in the Norwegian retail 
banking market, primarily through a dedicated customer orientation, by 
which the Bank has obtained a high standing amongst customers. 

The Norwegian banking business operated as a Norwegian branch of 
Skandiabanken AB, a part of the Swedish bank and insurance group 
Skandia, up until 5 October 2015, when the Norwegian banking business 
was transferred to the Bank as part of the separation and listing process. 
The development of the Bank’s concept has since launch in 2000 been 
pursued in a consistent manner across three dimensions; (1) to offer a 
simple and transparent pricing structure which ensures that the customer 
gets a “fair deal”; (2) to continuously update and optimise the product 
offering based on customer feedback in order to maintain an intuitive and 
standardised offering that is relevant to its customers; and (3) to provide 
banking products and services across a lean and efficient digital platform 
with leading accessibility and usability across a broad range of user 
devices.  

In its 15 year history of operations, the Bank has established itself as a 
sizeable player in the Norwegian retail banking market. In its first five 
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years of operation, the Bank rapidly gained market share and established 
an attractive and loyal customer base by offering simplicity, accessibility, 
competitive interest rates and no fees or commissions to Norwegian retail 
banking customers. In 2012, Skandiabanken AB set a goal to double its 
loan book by 31 December 2018. This goal was nearly achieved by the 
Bank during the second quarter of 2015, as its loan book increased from 
NOK 26.7 billion as at 31 December 2012 to NOK 53.0 billion as at 30 June 
2015, giving the Bank a 2.1%1 share of the Norwegian household lending 
market (excluding state lending institutions such as the Norwegian 
National Housing and the Norwegian Public Service Pension Fund). Further, 
at 30 June 2015 the Bank had 380,248 account customers with a balance 
and held an estimated market share of approximately 5% within 
transactions and 4.1% within deposits.  

Today, the Bank offers a comprehensive range of financial products and 
services to individuals and households in Norway within payments and 
card services, deposit-based savings, investment products, long-term 
loans and short-term loans. The Bank has no branches and all products 
and services are offered directly through the digital platform which is 
available on a broad range of user devices. The offering emphasises self-
administrative services and is based on the core concept that all customers 
shall be offered transparent prices and a “fair deal”. Personalised support 
is provided by telephone, e-mail and also via an embedded chat function. 
In addition, customers can interact with the Bank through social media 
channels. 

B.4a Significant recent trends In the Monetary Policy Report, published on 24 September 2015, Norges 
Bank noted the following developments in the Norwegian economy2:  

 “Quarterly growth in mainland GDP was 0.2% in 2015 Q2, in line with 
the projection in the June report3” 

 “Both sales and starts of new homes remain steady but the fall in oil 
prices since summer 2014 has curbed activity in some areas” 

 “Growth in credit to households has picked up slightly in recent 
months. Year-on-year growth was 6.5% in July” 

 “Despite uncertainty concerning the outlook for the Norwegian 
economy, household consumption growth has remained solid and 
been somewhat higher than projected in the June report. Low interest 
rates are supporting household consumption” 

 “Unemployment is still rising in regions with close ties to the oil 
industry, while unemployment has been stable in other regions. 
According to the Labour Force Survey (LFS), unemployment rose to 
4.5% in June” 

 “In recent months, consumer price inflation has been higher than 
projected in the June report. The year-on-year rise in consumer 
prices (CPI) was 2.0% in August” 

On 24 September 2015, Norges Bank lowered the Key Policy Rate from 
1.00% to 0.75% citing the effects of a falling oil price on the country’s 
economic prospects and the outlook for inflation. The rate reduction had 
an immediate effect on the 3 month NIBOR rate, which fell to 1.05% as at 
24 September 20154.  

In the period from 30 June 2015 to 30 September 2015, developments in 
the Group’s result of operations and loan book have been in line with 
Management’s expectations. With respect to the Group’s financial 
performance in the three-month period ended 30 September 2015 (all 

                                                 
1 Source: SSB (2015) 09560: Loans to households from banks, finance companies and mortgage companies. 
2 Norges Bank – Monetary Policy Report, 24 September 2015. 
3 Norges Bank – Monetary Policy Report, 18 June 2015. 
4 Oslo Børs - http://www.oslobors.no/markedsaktivitet/#/list/nibor/quotelist. 
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figures are unaudited):  

 Net interest income amounted to NOK 242.4 million. 

 The Bank’s loan book stood at NOK 55,121.7 million as at  
30 September 2015, of which home loans, car loans, consumer loans 
and other credit products constituted NOK 51,574.7 million, NOK 
1,399.8 million, NOK 597.5 million and NOK 1,549.7 million 
respectively.  

 The consumer loan balance increased from NOK 367.5 million as at 
30 June 2015 to NOK 597.5 million as at 30 September 2015. As at 
31 July and 30 August 2015 the balance stood at NOK 441.8 million 
and NOK 521.5 million, respectively. In the three-month period 
ended 30 September 2015, 5,290 unique customers applied for a 
consumer loan, 2,854 customers was granted one and 2,300 
consumer loans were distributed to customers. As at 30 September 
2015, the Bank had 4,908 unique consumer loan customers, which is 
an increase of 2,156 customers relative to 30 June 2015. 

 Deposits and borrowings from customers decreased to NOK 45,394.7 
million during the three month period ended 30 September 2015. The 
decrease compared to the period ended 30 June 2015 was expected 
as the holiday pay Norwegian citizens receive in June is used during 
the summer. 

The Bank continued to record One-off Items related to the separation and 
listing process in the three months ended 30 September 2015. 
Management estimates that the total cost of the separation and listing 
process will be approximately NOK 140 million. This estimate includes NOK 
37.5 million in separation and listing related costs recognised as 
administrative expenses prior to 30 June 2015. For the three month period 
ended 30 September 2015, the Bank expects to recognise approximately 
NOK 38 million in separation and listing expenses. The remaining 
separation and listing related expenses, estimated to NOK 64.5 million5, 
are expected to be recognised during the three month period ended 31 
December 2015. In addition, the Bank will have certain costs related to 
required changes in its IT-infrastructure by the end of the 18 month 
Transitional Period. 

On 5 October 2015, the Transaction was completed and as a result the 
share capital of the Bank was increased to NOK 1 billion. In conjunction 
with completion of the Transaction, the Branch received a NOK 176.5 
million capital injection from Skandiabanken AB, NOK 900 million in 
subordinated debt was raised and issued by the Bank, the Branch repaid a 
NOK 443 million subordinated debt from Skandiabanken AB and the Bank 
received a NOK 1 billion loan from the Selling Shareholder. See Section 9 
“Capitalisation and Indebtedness”.  

Other than as described above, there have been no significant changes in 
the financial or trading position of the Group since the date of the Interim 
Financial Statements. 

B.5 Description of the Group The Group consists of Skandiabanken ASA and its wholly-owned subsidiary 
Skandiabanken Boligkreditt AS. The banking business is carried out 
through the Bank being licensed by the Norwegian FSA to conduct banking 
services and investment services, while Boligkreditt holds a Norwegian FSA 
licence relating to acting as a mortgage company, providing credit and 
issuing covered bonds.  

B.6 Interests in the Bank and 
voting rights 

Shareholders owning 5% or more of the Shares will, following the Listing, 
have an interest in the Bank’s share capital, which is notifiable pursuant to 
the Norwegian Securities Trading Act. As of the date of this Prospectus, 

                                                 
5 Estimate includes approximately NOK 40 million in estimated costs for having entered into the Norwegian Bank’s Gurantee Fund. 
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the Bank has one shareholder, Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt 
holding 100% of the issued and outstanding Shares in the Bank. There are 
no differences in voting rights between the Shares.  

The Bank is not aware of any arrangements the operation of which may at 
a subsequent date result in a change of control of the Bank. 

B.7 Selected historical key 
financial information  

The following selected financial information has been extracted from the 
Branch’s unaudited interim condensed financial information as at, and for 
the three and six month periods ended, 30 June 2015 (with comparable 
figures for the six months ended 30 June 2014) (the Interim Financial 
Statements) and the Branch’s audited consolidated financial information as 
at, and for the years ended, 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012 (the 
Financial Statements). 

The Financial Statements incorporated by reference to this Prospectus, 
have been prepared in accordance with IFRS. The Interim Financial 
Statements incorporated by reference to this Prospectus have been 
prepared in accordance with IAS 34.  

The selected financial information included herein should be read in 
connection with, and is qualified in its entirety by reference to, the 
Financial Statements and Interim Financial Information incorporated by 
reference to this Prospectus and should be read together with Section 11 
“Operating and Financial Review”.  

 Three months ended 
30 June 

Six months ended 
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

In NOK millions 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(audited) 
2013 

(audited) 
2012 

(audited) 

Condensed statement of 
comprehensive income        

Net interest income 234.0 214.5 459.1 414.9 845.2 557.2 465.7 

Net fee and commission income 40.8 30.2 77.6 67.3 148.1 152.4 142.5 

Net gains on financial 
instruments (9.2) 16.2 (9.5) 22.1 20.6 16.7 19.1 

Other operating income 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 3.2 2.7 0.3 

Personnel expenses (42.9) (43.2) (88.3) (82.1) (172.4) (147.7) (136.1) 

Administrative expenses (101.5) (69.3) (166.5) (135.8) (287.9) (270.9) (266.1) 

Depreciation, amortisation and 
impairment of property, plant 
and equipment, and intangible 
assets (0.3) (0.4) (0.6) (0.8) (1.5) (2.3) (4.6) 

Profit before loan losses 120.9 148.1 271.7 286.0 555.2 308.1 220.9 

Net loan losses (6.5) (3.2) (12.1) (13.6) (39.8) (30.5) (2.5) 

Profit before tax 114.5 144.9 259.7 272.4 515.5 277.7 218.4 

Income tax expense (30.9) (40.7) (70.2) (73.7) (143.6) (78.3) (61.3) 

Net profit for the period 83.5 104.2 189.5 198.7 371.9 199.3 157.0 

Total comprehensive income for 
the period 84.3 94.1 186.0 191.2 373.3 193.4 165.6 

        
 

 As at  
30 June 

As at 
31 December 

In NOK millions 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(audited) 
2013 

(audited) 
2012 

(audited) 

Condensed statement of financial position      

ASSETS      

Cash and balances with central banks 572.0 554.3 587.7 499.3 351.3 

Loans to central banks 2,600.0 0.0 700.0 0.0 0.0 

Loans to and receivables from credit 
institutions 89.6 2,526.0 203.1 94.3 454.9 

Loans to and receivables from customers 53,013.8 47,157.8 51,050.4 43,505.7 26,684.7 

Impairment on loans and receivables from (102.5) (86.0) (99.2) (74.7) (60.8) 
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customers  

Net loans to customers, central banks and 
credit institutions 56,172.9 50,152.0 52,442.0 44,024.6 27,430.1 

Interest bearing securities 7,826.4 8,942.2 9,057.1 7,073.4 9,975.4 

Shares and mutual funds 2.5 0.0 2.5 30.6 19.8 

Intangible assets 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

Deferred tax assets 9.0 13.6 7.5 6.6 2.1 

Property, plant and equipment 2.9 2.8 2.4 3.3 3.8 

Other assets 133.9 143.9 97.7 185.7 81.4 

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 95.6 98.7 107.8 90.7 65.7 

Total assets 64,243.2 59,353.2 61,716.9 51,414.9 37,578.4 

      

LIABILITIES       

Due to credit institutions 514.0 29.8 11.6 2,376.0 18.2 

Deposits from and borrowings to customers  46,358.0 42,656.8 42,427.6 37,788.1 35,014.6 

Debt securities issued 13,379.7 13,661.2 15,688.1 8,662.1 499.9 

Payable taxes  70.4 73.7 139.1 80.3 61. 9 

Other liabilities 377.2 339.7 327.8 412.2 248.2 

Subordinated loan capital  443.0 443.0 443.0 443.0 443.0 

Total liabilities 61,142.3 57,204.2 59,037.2 49,761.8 36,285.9 

Other equity 3,100.9 2,149.0 2,679.7 1,653.2 1,292.6 

Total equity 3,100.9 2,149.0 2,679.7 1,653.2 1,292.6 

Total liabilities and equity 64,243.2 59,353.2 61,716.9 51,414.9 37,578.4 

      
 

 Three months ended 
30 June 

Six months ended 
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

In NOK millions 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(audited) 
2013 

(audited) 
2012 

(audited) 

Condensed statement of 
cash flows        

Cash flow from operating 
activities 2,096.7  2,849.6  1,034.3  8,671.0  2,602.5 (2,735.6) (1,284.2) 

Cash flow from investing 
activities (0.8) (0.1) (1.1) (0.3) (0.6) (1.7) (1.5) 

Cash flow from financing 
activities 500.0 45.9 735.2 (2,064.1) (1,705.4) 2,532.1 - 

Cash flow for the period 2,596.0 2,895.4 1,768.4 6,606.7 896.5 (205.2) (1,285.7) 

Cash and cash equivalents at 
the start of the period 651.6  4,294.0  1,479.2  582.7  582.7 788.0 2,073.7 

Cash and cash equivalents at 
the end of the period 3,247.6  7,189.4  3,247.6  7,189.4  1,479.2 582.7 788.0 

Changes in cash and cash 
equivalents 2,596.0  2,895.4  1,768.4  6,606.7  896.5 (205.2) (1,285.7) 

Cash and cash equivalents        

Cash and balances with 
central banks 572.0  554.3  572.0  554.3  587.7 499.3 351.3 

Deposits with central banks 2,600.0 4,138.9 2,600.0 4,138.9 700.0 - - 

Deposits with credit 
institutions 89.6  2,526.0  89.6  2,526.0  203.1 94.3 454.9 

Due to credit institutions 
(incl. intra-group loans) (14.0) (29.8) (14.0) (29.8) (11.6) (10.9) (18.2) 

Cash and cash equivalents 3,247.6 7,189.4 3,247.6 7,189.4 1,479.2 582.7 788.0 

        
 

B.8 Selected key pro forma 
financial information 

Not applicable. There is no pro forma financial information. 

B.9 Profit forecast or estimate Not applicable. No profit forecasts or estimates are made. 
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B.10 Audit report qualifications Not applicable. There are no qualifications in the audit reports. 

B.11 Insufficient working capital Not applicable. The Bank is of the opinion that the working capital 
available to the Group is sufficient for the Group’s present requirements, 
for the period covering at least 12 months from the date of this 
Prospectus. 

Section C – Securities 

C.1 Type and class of securities 
admitted to trading and 
identification number 

The Bank has one class of Shares in issue and all Shares in that class 
provide equal rights in the Bank. Each of the Shares carries one vote. The 
Shares have been created under the Norwegian Public Limited Companies 
Act and are registered in book-entry form with the VPS under ISIN NO 001 
0739402. 

C.2 Currency of issue The Shares are issued in NOK. 

C.3 Number of shares in issue 
and par value 

As of the date of this Prospectus, the Bank’s share capital is NOK 
1,000,000,000 divided into 100,000,000 Shares with each Share having a 
par value of NOK 10. 

C.4 Rights attaching to the 
securities 

The Bank has one class of Shares in issue, and in accordance with the 
Norwegian Public Limited Companies Act, all Shares in that class provide 
equal rights in the Bank. Each of the Bank’s Shares carries one vote. The 
rights attaching to the Shares are described in Section 16.11 “The Articles 
of Association and certain aspects of Norwegian law”. 

C.5 Restrictions on transfer The Articles of Association do not provide for any restrictions on the 
transfer of Shares, or a right of first refusal for the Bank. Share transfers 
are not subject to approval by the Board of Directors. Pursuant to the 
Norwegian Financial Institutions Act, acquisition of qualifying holdings in a 
financial institution (such as the Bank) is subject to prior approval by the 
Norwegian Ministry of Finance or the Norwegian FSA. A qualifying holding 
is a holding that represents 10% or more of the capital or voting rights in 
the Bank or allows for the exercise of significant influence on the 
management of the Bank and its business. Approval may only be granted 
if the acquirer is considered appropriate according to specific non-
discriminatory tests described in the Norwegian Financial Institutions Act 
(the so-called “fit and proper” test).  

C.6 Admission to trading The Bank will on or about 19 October 2015 apply for admission to trading 
of its Shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange. It is expected that the board of 
directors of the Oslo Stock Exchange approves the listing application of the 
Bank on or about 22 October 2015, subject to certain conditions being 
met.  

The Bank currently expects commencement of trading in the Shares on the 
Oslo Stock Exchange on or around 2 November 2015. The Bank has not 
applied for admission to trading of the Shares on any other stock 
exchange or regulated market. 

C.7 Dividend policy The Board of Directors has adopted a dividend policy according to which 
the Bank targets a dividend pay-out ratio of up to 30% of the Group’s 
profit after tax for the year. The first dividend payout is intended to be in 
2017 based on the financial year ending 31 December 2016.  

The dividend target is based on current regulatory capital requirements, 
and any future changes regarding regulatory capital requirements could 
affect the Bank’s dividend target. 

Section D – Risks 

D.1 Key risks specific to the 
Bank or its industry 

Credit risk 

The Bank is exposed to credit risk, which is risk of losses due to failure of 
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customers or other debtors to meet their obligations, and that collateral 
will not cover the outstanding claims, primarily from its lending activities, 
but also from its portfolio of debt instruments and short-term deposits in 
the money market. Adverse changes in the credit quality or behaviour of 
the Bank’s borrowers or other counterparties could reduce the value of the 
Bank’s assets and increase the Bank’s write-downs and allowances for 
impairment losses. The overall credit quality profile of the Bank’s 
borrowers and other counterparties can be affected by a range of macro-
economic events and other factors, including increased unemployment, 
reduced asset values, lower consumer spending, increased customer 
indebtedness, increased interest rates and/or higher default rates.  

Liquidity risk 

The Group is exposed to liquidity risk, in particular the risk of not being 
able to refinance obligations as they fall due, as well as the risk of being 
unable to fund asset growth, and price risk which could have a material 
adverse effect on the Bank’s financial condition, results of operations 
and/or prospects. As the Bank’s funding is obtained primarily through 
retail deposits and issued bonds (covered bonds and senior unsecured 
bonds), the Bank faces the risk that it will be unable to refinance bonds as 
they fall due, or at an excessive cost and further that it will not be able to 
issue new bonds to fund its asset growth. As all of the Bank’s deposits 
may be withdrawn on demand, the Bank also faces the risk that large 
amounts of deposits are withdrawn over a short time period. Liquidity risks 
are in turn affected by factors such as the (perceived) solidity of the Bank, 
credit market conditions and the credibility of the Norwegian deposit 
guarantee scheme.  

Market risk 

The Group is exposed to market risk, which is the risk of changes in 
market prices or rates. The Group is exposed to the following types of 
market risks, any of which could have a material adverse effect on the 
Bank’s financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects: (i) Price 
risk: The risk of price reduction on owned securities. (ii) Interest rate risk: 
The risk that changes in market interest rates result in a loss, due to 
different interest rate sensitivity in assets and liabilities. (iii) Credit spread 
risk: The risk that changes in risk premiums lead to losses on the Bank’s 
liquidity portfolio. (iv) Foreign exchange rate risk: The risk that changes in 
foreign exchange rates results in a loss. (v) Market risk is primarily related 
to holdings of debt instruments, including holdings in Boligkreditt, changes 
in and increased volatility of interest rates, inflation rates, credit spreads, 
foreign exchange rates, equity, commodity prices and prices for bonds and 
other instruments.  

Operational risk 

The Group is exposed to operational risk, which is defined as the risk of 
unexpected losses due to inadequate internal controls, human errors, a 
failure of processes or systems or unexpected losses arising from external 
events. The risk also includes the risk that an agreement or other legal 
enforcements cannot be enacted as assumed, and the risk that the Bank 
will not be compliant with applicable laws and regulations (compliance 
risk). The Group is subject to regulation and regulatory supervision by the 
Norwegian FSA. Any significant regulatory developments, such as the 
implementation of MiFID II into Norwegian law, will have an effect on how 
the Group conducts its business and on its results of operations. The Bank 
offers services to the private consumer market only and any issue of new 
loans are to a large degree based on automated loan and credit processes, 
which reduce the risk of human errors, and thus reduce the operational 
risk profile.  
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Business risk 

The Group is subject to risk associated with unexpected changes in 
revenue or expenses arising from internal or external factors such as 
macroeconomic fluctuations, changes in the competitive market or 
changes in customer behaviour, as well as strategic risk, which also 
includes the risk of loss due to an unsuccessful strategic initiative or 
inadequate implementation of strategic initiatives. Failure by the Group to 
adapt to such changes, may have a material adverse effect on the Group’s 
business, financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects.  

Reputational risk 

The Group relies on the success of its brand and on its ability to acquire 
and retain customers at a reasonable cost by differentiating itself from the 
wider retail banking industry. Irrespective of where in the Bank or in the 
rest of the financial industry the original incident occurred, damage to the 
Bank’s reputation with customers, counterparties, investors, rating 
agencies and/or government agencies may have a material adverse effect 
on the Group’s business, financial condition, results of operations and/or 
prospects. 

IT risk 

The Bank relies heavily on IT systems and is exposed to the risk of failure 
or inadequacy in these systems and is vulnerable to cyber attacks and 
security breaches that could harm the Bank’s business and standing with 
its customers, which could in turn have a material adverse effect on the 
Bank’s financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects. 

Separation risk 

The Bank faces potential risks associated with its separation from the 
Skandia Group and establishment as a standalone bank which could have 
a material adverse effect on the Bank’s business, financial condition, 
results of operations and/or prospects, including: 

 The Bank’s financial performance as set out in its historical financial 
information, may not in all respects be indicative of its future 
performance 

 The Bank currently relies on the Skandia Group for several 
transitional services and may incur additional costs after its 
separation from the Skandia Group. 

 There is a risk that the Bank’s reliance on passive consent for the 
transfer of customers’ deposit accounts may not be sufficient. 

 Risks related to the Bank’s use of the Skandiabanken name. 

D.3 Key risks specific to the 
securities 

 The price of the Shares could fluctuate significantly. 

 There is no existing market for the Shares, and an active trading 
market may not develop. 

 Future sales, or the possibility for future sales, including by the 
Selling Shareholder, of substantial numbers of Shares could affect the 
market price of the Shares. 

 Future issuances of Shares or other securities could dilute the 
holdings of shareholders and could materially affect the price of the 
Shares. 

 Market interest rates could influence the price of the Shares. 

Section E – Offer 

E.1 Net proceeds and estimated 
expenses 

The Selling Shareholder will receive the proceeds from the sale of the Sale 
Shares and the Additional Shares, if any, and the Bank will receive the 
proceeds from the sale of the New Shares in the Offering. 

The net proceeds to the Bank will be approximately NOK 292.5 million, 
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based on estimated total transaction costs of NOK 7.5 million related to 
Offering of the New Shares.  

E.2a Reasons for the Offering 
and use of proceeds 

In January 2015, the Skandia Group announced that it was considering a 
listing of Skandiabanken AB’s Norwegian banking business (defined herein 
as the Norwegian Business) to facilitate continued growth for such 
business and also for the Skandia Group to focus on Sweden, which is the 
Skandia Group’s primary market. As part of the preparations for the 
Listing, the Norwegian Business has been transferred to the Bank in the 
Transaction. 

The Bank believes the Offering and the Listing will: 

- diversify the shareholder base; 

- enable access to equity capital markets if necessary for further 
growth; 

- enhance the Bank’s profile with investors, business partners and 
customers; 

- further improve the ability of the Bank to attract and retain key 
management and qualified employees; and 

- enable the Selling Shareholder to partially monetise their holding, 
and allowing for a liquid market for its shares going forward. 

The Bank intends to use the net proceeds from issuance of the New Shares 
in the Offering to provide the Bank with sufficient capital for Management’s 
objective of lending growth going forward as described in Section 8.3 
“Strategy” below. 

The Bank will not receive any proceeds from the sale of the Sale Shares or 
Additional Shares by the Selling Shareholder. 

E.3 Terms and conditions of the 
Offering 

The Offering consists of (i) an offer of up to 6,976,744 New Shares to raise 
an amount of approximately NOK 300 million and (ii) an offer of 60 million 
to 75 million Sale Shares, all of which are existing, validly issued and fully 
paid-up registered Shares with a par value of NOK 10, offered by the 
Selling Shareholder, as further specified in Section 13 “The Selling 
Shareholder”. In addition, the Joint Bookrunners may elect to over-allot a 
number of Additional Shares equalling up to approximately 15% of the 
number of New Shares and Sale Shares. The Selling Shareholder will grant 
Carnegie, on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners, an Over-Allotment Option to 
purchase a corresponding number of Additional Shares to cover any such 
over-allotments. 

The Offering consists of:  

 An Institutional Offering, in which Offer Shares are being offered to 
(a) investors in Norway, (b) investors outside Norway and the United 
States, subject to applicable exemptions from any prospectus 
requirements, and (c) investors in the United States who are QIBs in 
transactions exempt from registration requirements under the U.S. 
Securities Act. The Institutional Offering is subject to a lower limit per 
application of NOK 2,000,000. 

 A Retail Offering, in which Offer Shares are being offered to the public 
in Norway subject to a lower limit per application of NOK 10,500 and 
an upper limit per application of NOK 1,999,999 for each investor. 
Investors who intend to place an order in excess of NOK 1,999,999 
must do so in the Institutional Offering. Multiple applications by one 
applicant in the Retail Offering will be treated as one application with 
respect to the maximum application limit.  

 An Employee Offering, in which Offer Shares are being offered to the 
Eligible Employees, subject to a lower limit per application of NOK 
13,500 and an upper limit per application of NOK 1,999,999 for each 
Eligible Employee. Eligible Employees participating in the Employee 
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Offering will receive full allocation for any application up to and 
including an amount of NOK 100,000. Each Eligible Employee will 
receive a fixed cash discount of NOK 1,500 on the aggregate amount 
payable for the New Shares allocated to such employee. Multiple 
applications by one applicant in the Employee Offering will be treated 
as one application with respect to the maximum application limit, the 
guaranteed allocation and the discount.  

All offers and sales outside the United States will be made in compliance 
with Regulation S.  

The Offer Price at which the Offer Shares are expected to be sold will be 
between NOK 43 and NOK 54 per Offer Share. The Offer Price may be set 
within, below or above the Indicative Price Range. Further, the Selling 
Shareholder reserves the right to increase or reduce the number of Sale 
Shares offered in the Offering.  

The Bookbuilding Period for the Institutional Offering is expected to take 
place from 19 October 2015 at 09:00 hours (CET) to 29 October 2015 at 
14:00 hours (CET). The Application Period for the Retail Offering and the 
Employee Offering is expected to take place from 19 October 2015 at 
09:00 hours (CET) to 29 October 2015 at 12:00 hours (CET). 

The Bank and the Selling Shareholder, in consultation with the Joint 
Bookrunners, reserve the right to shorten or extend the Bookbuilding 
Period and the Application Period at any time. 

The Managers expect to issue notifications of allocation of Offer Shares in 
the Institutional Offering on or about 30 October 2015, by issuing contract 
notes to the applicants by mail or otherwise. Payment by applicants in the 
Institutional Offering will take place against delivery of Offer Shares. 
Delivery and payment for Offer Shares is expected to take place on or 
about 2 November 2015. 

The Sole Global Coordinator, acting as settlement agent for the Retail 
Offering and the Employee Offering, expects to issue notifications of 
allocation of Offer Shares in the Retail Offering and the Employee Offering 
on or about 30 October 2015, by issuing allocation notes to the applicants 
by mail or otherwise. The due date of payment in the Retail Offering and 
the Employee Offering is on or about 2 November 2015. Subject to timely 
payment by the applicant, delivery of the Offer Shares allocated in the 
Retail Offering and the Employee Offering is expected to take place on or 
about 2 November 2015. 

E.4 Material and confliction 
interests 

The Managers or their affiliates have provided from time to time, and may 
provide in the future, investment and commercial banking services to the 
Bank and its affiliates in the ordinary course of business, for which they 
may have received and may continue to receive customary fees and 
commissions and may come to have interests that may not be aligned or 
could potentially conflict with the interests of the Bank and investors in the 
Bank. The Managers do not intend to disclose the extent of any such 
investments or transactions otherwise than in accordance with any legal or 
regulatory obligation to do so. The Managers will receive a management 
fee in connection with the Offering and, as such, have an interest in the 
Offering. In addition, the Selling Shareholder may, at the sole and 
absolute discretion of the Selling Shareholder pay to the Joint Bookrunners 
an additional discretionary fee in connection with the Offering.  

The Selling Shareholder will receive the proceeds from the sale of the Sale 
Shares and any Additional Shares and the Bank will receive the proceeds 
from the sale of New Shares in the Offering.  

Beyond the above-mentioned, the Bank is not aware of any interest, 
including conflicting ones, of any natural or legal persons involved in the 
Offering. 
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E.5 Selling shareholders and 
lock-up agreements 

The Selling Shareholder is Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt. As at 
the date of the Prospectus, the Selling Shareholder holds 100,000,000 
Shares, corresponding to 100% of the issued and outstanding Shares. 

The Selling Shareholder intends to sell between 60 million and 75 million 
Sale Shares in the Offering, however, the final number of Sale Shares in 
the Offering may be above or below this range. Following completion of 
the Offering, the Selling Shareholder will own maximum 23.5% of the 
Shares of the Bank, assuming that the Stabilisation Manager (on behalf of 
the Joint Bookrunners) does not exercise its option to purchase Additional 
Shares, and a maximum of 12.1% if the Stabilisation Manager (on behalf 
of the Joint Bookrunners) does exercise in full its option to purchase 
Additional Shares, in each case assuming that the maximum number of 
Sale Shares are sold in the Offering and that the final Offer Price is set at 
mid-point of the Indicative Price Range. 

Pursuant to the Placing Agreement, each of the Bank and the Selling 
Shareholder will provide an undertaking that will restrict their ability to 
issue, sell or dispose of Shares, as applicable, for a period of 12 months 
and 180 calendar days, respectively, from the first day of trading of the 
Shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange.  

E.6 Dilution resulting from the 
Offering 

Following completion of the Offering, the immediate dilution for the Selling 
Shareholder is estimated to be in the region of 5.26% (assuming the 
minimum issuance of New Shares) to 6.52% (assuming the maximum 
issuance of New Shares). 

E.7 Estimated expenses 
charged to investor 

Not applicable. The expenses related to the Offering will be paid by the 
Bank and the Selling Shareholder. 
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2 RISK FACTORS  

An investment in the Offer Shares involves inherent risk. Before making an investment decision with respect to the 
Offer Shares, investors should carefully consider the risk factors and all information contained in this Prospectus, 
including the financial statements and related notes. The risks and uncertainties described in this Section 2 are the 
principal known risks and uncertainties faced by the Group as of the date hereof that the Bank believes are the 
material risks relevant to an investment in the Offer Shares. An investment in the Offer Shares is suitable only for 
investors who understand the risks associated with this type of investment and who can afford to lose all or part of 
their investment. The absence of negative past experience associated with a given risk factor does not mean that the 
risks and uncertainties described herein should not be considered prior to making an investment decision in respect of 
the Offer Shares. If any of the following risks were to materialise, individually or together with other circumstances, 
they could have a material and adverse effect on the Group and/or its business, financial condition, results of 
operations, cash flows and/or prospects, which could cause a decline in the value and trading price of the Offer 
Shares, resulting in the loss of all or part of an investment in the same.  

The order in which the risks are presented does not reflect the likelihood of their occurrence or the magnitude of their 
potential impact on the Group’s business, financial condition, results of operations, cash flows and/or prospects. The 
risks mentioned herein could materialise individually or cumulatively. The information in this Section 2 is as of the date 
of this Prospectus. 

2.1 Risks related to the business of the Group and the industry in which the Group operates 

The Group’s business and financial performance have been and will continue to be affected by general 
economic conditions in Norway and elsewhere, and any adverse developments in Norway or global 
economic and financial markets could cause its earnings and profitability to decline.  

As the Group’s revenue is derived almost entirely from customers based in Norway, the Group is directly and indirectly 
subject to the inherent risks arising from general economic conditions in Norway, other economies which impact the 
Norwegian economy and the state of the Norwegian and global financial markets both generally and as they 
specifically affect financial institutions. 

Norway experienced a quick recovery after the financial crisis and has experienced relatively stable growth rates post-
2008. However, given Norway’s dependency on oil and gas extraction (the petroleum sector was responsible for 
approximately 8.7% of total employment, 18.6% of Gross Domestic Product (“GDP”), 27.1% of the Norwegian 
Governments revenue, 29.2% of total investments and 46.0% of total exports in 20146), the decline in oil prices since 
the summer of 2014 has led to increased uncertainty regarding the Norwegian economy.  

The low oil price impacts the Norwegian economy both directly through reduced income from oil and gas exports and 
taxes thereon, and indirectly through reduced investments and other cost reductions in the petroleum sector which 
reduces the demand for goods and services provided to the petroleum sector. Since a large share of the Norwegian 
private sector is directly or indirectly linked to the petroleum sector, lower demand for goods and services from the 
petroleum sector has spill-over effects on the mainland economy. The effect of the low oil price is already observable 
as labour demand has declined and the uncertainty of the housing market has increased in certain regions. This is 
particularly true for the Stavanger region where the economic activity is more dependent upon the activity in the 
petroleum industry than the rest of Norway.  

Further, the Norwegian consumer confidence index has been negative the last twelve months, which indicates that 
Norwegian consumers are uncertain about the future developments of the Norwegian economy7. If the Norwegian 
economy weakens further or if financial markets exhibit uncertainty and/or volatility, this could result in a negative 
impact on consumers’ disposable income, confidence, spending and/or demand for credit, as well as on the Norwegian 
national and/or regional housing markets, which could in turn have a material adverse impact on the Group’s business, 
financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects.  

In addition, deterioration in economic conditions in the Eurozone, including a return to macroeconomic or financial 
market instability may pose a risk to the Group’s business, despite the fact that the Group has limited direct financial 
exposure to the Eurozone. Should the economic conditions in the Eurozone deteriorate, the macroeconomic risks faced 
by the Group would be exacerbated given the influence the Eurozone has on performance of the Norwegian economy, 

                                                 
6  Source: SSB and the Norwegian Ministry of Finance (Nw.: Statistisk sentralbyrå and Finansdepartementet 
(http://www.norskpetroleum.no/okonomi/statens-inntekter/). 
7 Source: Opinion Forbrukertillitsindeksen August 2015. 
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and may have an adverse impact on consumer confidence, spending and/or demand for credit in Norway, any of which 
could have material adverse effect on the Group’s business, financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects.  

Market volatility has a material adverse impact on the ability of financial institutions to access the wholesale funding 
markets. If such access becomes difficult, this may have a material adverse impact on the Group. See “The Group is 
exposed to variations in costs and availability of funding” below. General economic conditions may also have an effect 
on interest rates, see “The Group’s business is exposed to risk related to interest rates” below.  

The Group is exposed to risks relating to the housing market and the risk of material deterioration in the 
quality of its credit portfolio and corresponding loan losses.  

During the first six months of 2015, approximately NOK 773.4 million (78.4%) of the Branch's interest income was 
derived from its home loan business. Accordingly, a significant deterioration in the value of Norwegian housing real 
estate, whether as a result of developments in the broader economy, a reduction in the availability of credit or 
otherwise, could have a material adverse effect on the quality of the Group’s home loans and could reduce the value of 
the collateral for these loans significantly.  

Housing prices in Norway generally have experienced an average year-on-year growth of 5.3% in the period from 31 
December 2009 to 31 December 20148. In the same period, debt levels have increased rapidly among Norwegian 
households supported by low mainland unemployment, low housing taxes, increasing wages and low interest rates. If 
Norwegian house prices were, in the future, to begin to follow a falling trend resulting in a decline in collateral values, 
this could lead to a reduction in loan recovery and value of the Group’s assets, which could in turn result in a 
requirement to increase the Group’s level of impairment allowance and ultimately to losses. This would in particular 
apply if house prices in those regions to which the Bank has significant exposure, mainly Norway’s four largest cities 
(the greater Oslo area, Bergen, Trondheim and Stavanger), begin to follow a falling trend. The Group reviews and 
analyses its mortgage portfolio on a monthly basis and classifies all customers according to their credit quality. Credit 
quality is based on the customer’s current financial situation as well as future prospects. If there is objective evidence 
that an impairment loss on loans has incurred, the Group recognises the loss in profit or loss in accordance with IFRS. 
Calculations of impairment losses on loans are based on available information, assumptions and estimates, and are, as 
such, subject to uncertainty. Higher impairment charges could reduce the Group’s profitability, capital and its ability to 
engage in lending and other income generating activities and, therefore, could have a material adverse effect on the 
Group’s business and potentially on its ability to implement its strategy, and in turn have a material adverse effect on 
the Group’s financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects.  

The Group is exposed to risk related to interest rates.  

Interest rates, which are impacted by factors outside of the Group’s control, including the fiscal and monetary policies 
of governments and central banks, as well as Norwegian and international political and economic conditions, affect the 
Group’s results of operations, profitability and return on capital in four principal areas: (i) cost and availability of 
funding, (ii) interest margins and income, (iii) asset impairment levels and (iv) demand for the Group’s lending 
products.  

Firstly, interest rates affect the cost and availability of the principal sources of the Group’s funding, including customer 
deposits (in the form of deposit accounts and savings accounts), covered bonds and senior unsecured bonds. A 
sustained low interest rate environment keeps the Group’s costs of funding low by reducing interest expense. Lower 
interest rates also reduce incentives for consumers to save and, therefore, constrain supply of deposits and 
consequently the Group’s ability to fund its lending operations. 

Secondly, interest rates, such as the Norwegian Interbank Offer Rate (“NIBOR”), affect the Group’s net interest 
margin and income. The interest rate level is directly related to the Group’s external funding and interest bearing 
securities. Furthermore, while the Bank determines it’s lending and deposit rates at its own discretion, the interest 
rates are inherently and indirectly linked to market rates. Sudden large or frequent increases in interest rates may 
have an adverse effect on the Group’s profit due to the value of the Group’s assets and liabilities having different 
interest rate sensitivity. If the Group is unable to manage its exposure to interest rate volatility, whether through 
product pricing and maintenance of borrower credit or other means, its business, financial condition, results of 
operations and/or prospects may be adversely affected.  

Thirdly, interest rates impact the Group’s loan impairment levels and customers’ affordability position. For example, an 
increase in interest rates may lead to an increase in default rates, in turn leading to increased impairment charges, 

                                                 
8 Source: SSB (1 September 2015): Main economic indicators 2003-18. 
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loan losses and lower profitability for the Group.  

Fourthly, a high interest rate environment may reduce demand for lending products, as individuals are less likely or 
less able to borrow when interest rates are high, thereby reducing the Group’s results of operations.  

Finally, given that the Group only offers home loans with floating interest rates, there is a risk that a sudden rise in 
interest rates, or an expectation thereof, could encourage significant demand for fixed rate products which the Bank 
currently does not offer. This could lead to high levels of customer churn and, consequently, a negative impact on the 
Group’s profitability.  

The Group is exposed to variations in costs and availability of funding.  

The Group is subject to inherent risks concerning liquidity, particularly if the availability of traditional sources of 
funding, such as retail deposits and external funding markets becomes limited and/or more expensive.  

The Norwegian savings market is the Bank’s principal source of funding and the Bank is therefore dependent upon the 
development in the Norwegian savings markets. In the event of a temporary or permanent decline in the Norwegian 
savings ratio (being the amount Norwegian households save as a proportion of disposable income) or a material 
change in instruments that Norwegian households allocate their savings to, particularly driven by tax incentives the 
Bank’s deposits and borrowings from customers may decline. This may in turn have a material adverse effect on the 
ability of the Bank to fund its lending activity and affect the Bank’s ability to deliver its strategic income targets, which 
may in turn have a material adverse effect on the Bank’s business, financial condition, results of operations and/or 
prospects.  

Following the introduction of a senior unsecured bonds funding program (MTN) in the third quarter of 2012 and a 
covered bonds funding program in the third quarter of 2013 (see Section 11.6 “Liquidity and capital resources” for 
further information on the Group’s sources of funding), external funding has become an increasingly important funding 
source for the Group, both in general and for its home loan operations in particular. Prior to completion of the 
Transaction, the Branch’s external funding was held by Skandiabanken AB and, although the senior unsecured bonds 
and covered bonds have been publicly traded, the Bank (for the senior unsecured bonds) and Skandiabanken 
Boligkreditt AS (“Boligkreditt”) (for the covered bonds) are not only new issuers in the public market, but also 
smaller than Skandiabanken AB under which the senior unsecured bonds and covered bonds have previously been 
issued. There is therefore no assurance that an active trading market for the bonds will continue or sustain at the 
same levels.  

Further, variations in costs of various funding sources may result in changes to the Group’s liquidity portfolio and the 
allocation between the various sources of external funding used by the Group, including the introduction of other 
funding instruments than those currently applied. The Group’s ability to optimise its liquidity portfolio is subject to 
execution risk, in particular related to the Group’s establishment of a new treasury function and treasury systems 
(separate from the Skandia Group) within six months following completion of the Transaction. Failure to decide on 
and/or implement a successful liquidity policy and treasury strategy could have material adverse effects on the 
Group’s business, financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects.  

The Group is dependent on its credit ratings. 

The Group’s credit ratings are important for its business. The Group is currently rated as A3/P-2 for the Bank and Aaa 
for Boligkreditt’s covered bonds, both by Moody’s Investor Service Ltd (“Moody’s”). There can be no assurance that 
Moody’s or other rating agencies will not downgrade the ratings of the Group or the ratings of the Group’s (including 
Boligkreditt’s) debt instruments as a result of a number of factors, including the Group’s financial position or changes 
to applicable rating methodologies used by Moody’s or any other relevant credit rating agency. A rating agency’s 
evaluation of the Group may also be based on a number of factors not entirely within the control of the Group, such as 
conditions affecting the financial services industry in general. Any future declines in those aspects of the Group’s 
business identified by Moody’s as significant or otherwise could adversely affect Moody’s perception of the Group’s 
credit and cause it to take negative ratings actions. Any downgrade in the Group’s credit rating or the ratings of its 
and Boligkreditt’s debt instruments could adversely affect its liquidity and competitive position, undermine confidence 
in the Group, increase its borrowing costs, reduce attractiveness for the Bank’s customers and increase risk of outflow 
in customer deposits, limit its access to the capital markets, or limit the range of counterparties willing to enter into 
transactions with the Group as many institutions require their counterparties to satisfy minimum rating requirements. 
Such development could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, financial situation, results of 
operations and/or prospects.  
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The Group is subject to regulatory capital adequacy requirements and an increased level of risk could lead 
to an increase in its capital adequacy requirements.  

The capital level and capital adequacy ratios of the Group are calculated as a percentage of the sum of (i) credit risk 
based on risk-weighted assets, (ii) market risk and (iii) operational risk, in accordance with applicable regulatory 
requirements. The Group’s risk-weighted assets consist of on- and off-balance sheet items. The largest of these 
components are loans and other credit assets held on the balance sheet. All components are weighted according to 
regulatory standards.  

The Group sets its internal capital adequacy ratios targets based on its own assessment of the risk profile of the 
business, market expectations and regulatory requirements. If market expectations regarding capital levels increase, 
driven by, for example, the capital levels or targets amongst peer banks, if new regulatory requirements or changes in 
the Bank’s strategy are introduced, or in the event of an increase in on- or off-balance sheet items that is not 
according to the Bank’s business plan, then the Group may have to increase its capital ratios. Failing to do so, may 
have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects.  

As part of the Norwegian FSA’s Supervisory Review and Evaluation Process (SREP), the Bank's internal capital ratio 
target is evaluated as to whether it is deemed adequate. There is a risk that the Norwegian FSA may, as a result of its 
evaluation process, require the Bank to hold additional Pillar 2 capital (i.e. additional Common Equity Tier 1), which 
may require the Bank to increase its capital adequacy ratios, which may have a material adverse effect on the Group’s 
business, financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects. 

Negative developments in certain market conditions such as, but not limited to, increased volatility, widening spreads, 
value of assets used as collateral, increased interest rates and foreign exchange rates, could lead to a reduction in the 
Group’s capital adequacy. A perceived or actual shortage of capital could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s 
business. The Group may experience a depletion of its capital resources through increased costs or liabilities incurred 
as a result of any of the other risk factors described elsewhere in this Section 2 “Risk Factors”.  

The Group may also experience an increase in risk-weighted assets and/or an increased demand for capital as a result 
of regulatory requirements or regulatory conditions as more fully described under “The Group is exposed to changes in 
banking and financial services regulations and changes in the interpretation and operation of such regulations” below.  

By way of example, if new requirements are introduced for the conversion factors to be used when calculating capital 
requirements for undrawn credit facilities offered by the Group (such as undrawn credit under a credit facility) and 
other off-balance sheet items, such new requirements may lead to a reduction in the capital ratio of the Group. The 
same applies if the Norwegian FSA should disagree with the Group’s interpretation of the current rules on the 
conversion factors to be used when calculating the capital requirements for such off-balance sheet items. In such a 
situation, the Norwegian FSA could require the Group to use other conversion factors which again could lead to a 
reduction in the capital ratio of the Group. In such situations, the Group may have to increase its capital ratios, which 
may have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, financial condition, results of operations and/or 
prospects. 

The Group is exposed to risk relating to increased levels of unemployment.  

As a retail bank, the Group’s business performance is impacted by the economic status and condition of its customers. 
A key factor influencing the economic status and condition of the Bank’s customers is overall employment level. In the 
period from 2009 to 2014, the unemployment rate in Norway has fluctuated around 3.5%, but due to, among other 
things, the recent decrease in activity in the oil service sector the unemployment rate rose to 4.4% during the second 
quarter of 20159. Going forward, SSB expects the nation-wide unemployment rate to increase modestly from the 
current level in 2016 before declining towards 201810. Certain regional markets with a highly oil-dependent private 
sector, such as the Stavanger region, may experience sharper increases than what SSB expects for Norway as a 
whole. Higher levels of unemployment have historically resulted, for example, in a decrease in new home loan 
borrowing, lower deposit levels and reduced or deferred levels of spending, with adverse impact on fees and 
commissions received on credit and debit card transactions and demand for home loans and unsecured lending. Higher 
unemployment rates and decreasing income among the Bank’s customers both through job losses and lower pressure 
in the overall employment market can also have a negative impact on the Group’s results, including through an 
increase in arrears, forbearance, impairment provisions and defaults. Consequently, sustained high levels of 

                                                 
9 Source: SSB (July 2015) – Labour force survery, Q2 2015. 
10 Source: SSB (September 2015): Main economic indicators 2003-18. 
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unemployment could have a material adverse impact on the Group’s business, financial condition, results of operations 
and/or prospects. 

The Group relies on the success of its brand and on its ability to acquire and retain customers at a 
reasonable cost by differentiating itself from the wider retail banking industry. 

The success of the Group’s strategy relies significantly on the appeal of the Group’s brand and its association with 
straightforward retail banking, transparency, fairness, meeting customer needs and delivering value to those 
customers through the digital bank. The Group believes that this brand and the business capabilities it has employed 
differentiate it from its competitors and provide a key competitive advantage. However, the current standalone 
business is new and there can be no assurance that the Group will be successful in further developing its brand and 
leveraging it to increase its market share relative to more established competitors. Any circumstance that causes real 
or perceived damage to the Group’s brand would have a material adverse impact on the Group’s business and may 
adversely affect the Group’s ability to execute its strategy. An inability to manage risks to its brand could have an 
adverse impact on the Group’s business, financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects.  

Reference is made to Section 2.2 “Risks related to the separation from the Skandia Group and its ongoing relationship 
with the Skandia Group” for risks relating to the separation and the license agreement under which the Group may use 
the Group brand name for a period of three years following completion of the Separation. 

Concentration risk (Norwegian housing market) increases potential for significant losses. 

The Group’s home loan business is almost entirely conducted with customers in Norway, in particular in and around 
Norway’s four largest cities (66.7% of all of the Branch’s home loans as at 31 December 2014). More specifically, as at 
30 June 2015, the Branch’s home loan exposure was 50.2% in Greater Oslo11, 9.0% in Bergen, 4.0% in Stavanger and 
3.5% in Trondheim. In the event of a disruption to the Norwegian national housing market, the housing market in one 
of the larger Norwegian cities or general economic conditions in Norway, this concentration could have a material 
adverse effect on the Group’s business, financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects. For example, the 
Stavanger region which is particularly sensitive to the recent changes in oil prices, ref. the risk factor “The Group’s 
business and financial performance have been and will continue to be affected by general economic conditions in 
Norway and elsewhere, and any adverse developments in Norway or global economic and financial markets could 
cause its earnings and profitability to decline” above.  

The Group is exposed to systemic risk. 

Given the high level of interdependence among both domestic and international financial institutions, the Group is and 
will continue to be subject to the risk of deterioration of the commercial and financial soundness, or perceived 
soundness, of other financial institutions. Within the financial services industry, the default of any one institution could 
lead to defaults by other institutions. Concerns about, or a default by, one institution could lead to significant liquidity 
constraints, losses or defaults by other institutions, because the commercial and financial soundness of many financial 
institutions may be closely related as a result of their credit, trading, clearing or other relationships. Even the 
perceived lack of creditworthiness of, or questions regarding a counterparty may lead to market-wide liquidity 
constraints and losses or defaults by the Group or by other institutions. This risk is sometimes referred to as “systemic 
risk” and may adversely affect financial intermediaries, such as clearing agencies, clearing houses, banks, securities 
firms and exchanges with whom the Group interacts on a daily basis. Systemic risk could have a material adverse 
effect on the Group’s ability to secure new funding and on its business, financial condition, results of operations and/or 
prospects. 

The Group is exposed to the risk that capital in the future may not be available on attractive terms, or at 
all.  

It cannot be ruled out that the Group may need to obtain additional capital in the future, e.g. due to reduced margins, 
operational losses above expectations, declines in asset quality, negative credit risk migration, growth above the 
Bank’s expectations, or other factors affecting its capital adequacy and/or stricter capital adequacy requirements. Such 
capital, whether in the form of subordinated debt, hybrid capital or additional equity, may not be available on 
attractive terms, or at all. Further, any such development may expose the Group to additional costs and liabilities and 
require it to change the manner in which it conducts its business or otherwise have a material adverse effect on the 
Group’s financial position, results of operations and/or prospects. 

                                                 
11 Includes Oslo, Akershus and several municipalities in the counties of Buskerud, Oppland, Vestfold and Østfold. 
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The Group is exposed to operational risks related to systems and processes and inadequacy in internal 
control procedures. 

The Group’s business is exposed to operational risks related to systems and processes, whether people related or 
external events, including the risk of fraud and other criminal acts carried out against the Group, including in relation 
to the operational bank services provided by the Skandia Group under the transitional services agreement (the “TSA”) 
entered into on 18 September 2015 between the Bank, the Selling Shareholder and Skandiabanken AB (see Section 
15.7.1 “Transitional services agreement with the Skandia Group”). The Group’s business is dependent upon accurate 
and efficient processing and reporting of a high volume of complex transactions across numerous and diverse products 
and services. Any weakness in these systems or processes could have an adverse effect on the Group’s results and on 
its ability to deliver appropriate customer service levels during the affected period. In addition, any breach in security 
of the Group’s systems (or the Skandia Group’s systems that support the services to the Group under the TSA), for 
example from increasingly sophisticated attacks by cybercrime groups could disrupt its business, result in the 
disclosure of confidential information and create significant financial and/or legal exposure and the possibility of 
damage to the Group’s reputation and/or brand.  

There can be no assurance that the risk controls, loss mitigation and other internal controls or actions that are applied 
by the Group could help prevent the occurrence of a serious disaster resulting in interruptions, delays, the loss or 
corruption of data or the cessation of the availability of systems (including those provided pursuant to the TSA). 
Further, some of the measures used by the Group to mitigate risk are based on historical information, and there is a 
risk that such measures are inadequate in predicting future risk exposure. Furthermore, risk management methods 
may rely on estimates, assumptions and information that may be incorrect or outdated. If the risk management is 
insufficient or inadequate, this could have a material adverse effect on the Group.  

Should any of the operational risks mentioned above materialise, this could lead to both reputational and financial 
damage, and could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, financial position, results of operations 
and/or prospects.  

See Section 2.2 “Risks related to the separation from the Skandia Group and its ongoing relationship with the Skandia 
Group” for information on the TSA. 

The Group could fail to attract or retain Management or other key employees. 

The Group’s success depends on the continued service and performance of its key employees, particularly its senior 
management, and its ability to attract, retain and develop talent and specialists. Competition for the best employees 
from within the financial sector, including from other financial institutions, and from businesses outside the financial 
services industry, is significant. If the Group is not able to retain and attract sufficient personnel with the appropriate 
qualifications, this could have a material adverse effect on the business of the Group. Furthermore, loss of key 
personnel and management could have a material adverse effect on the continued success of the Group’s business, 
financial position, results of operations and/or prospects.  

The Bank is exposed to material risks as a result of its operation in competitive markets. 

The Bank operates in an increasingly competitive Norwegian personal financial services market. The Bank competes 
mainly with other providers of personal financial services, including Norwegian and non-Norwegian banks and other 
financial institutions, some of which have greater scale and financial resources, broader product offerings and more 
extensive distribution networks than the Bank.  

Competition may intensify further as a result of competitor behaviour, consumer demand, technological changes, 
market consolidation and new market entrants and regulatory actions (including the forthcoming implementation of 
EEA rules corresponding to European Mortgage Credit Directive 2014/17/EU (the “Mortgage Credit Directive”) into 
Norwegian law). Further, new liquidity requirements for banks (Liquidity Coverage Ratio, see Section 8.11.3 “Current 
regulation of the Bank”) may lead to increased focus on deposits from competitors, which may in turn have an adverse 
effect on the Bank’s ability to increase its deposits to fund its planned growth. Consequently, and as a result of 
Moody’s indicating that an external funding ratio exceeding 45% may give a downward pressure on the Bank’s current 
credit rating by Moody’s, the Bank’s growth potential may be limited. If increased competition occurs as a result of 
these or other factors, the Bank's business, financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects could be 
materially adversely affected.  

Following an industry-wide inquiry, the Norwegian Competition Authority in March 2015 published a report regarding 
the competitive situation in the home loan market. The report expressed concerns that this market is prone to price 
coordination. The Competition Authority also referred to past price signalling from several Norwegian banks in 
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connection with the introduction of new capital requirements and stated that it would consider investigating future 
price signalling in the Norwegian banking market. The Competition Authorities’ interest in the Norwegian banking 
market could, depending on the subject matter, scope, and outcome of any further investigation and/or other 
measures have implications for the Bank and the manner in which it conducts its business. 

Each of the main personal financial services markets in which the Bank operates are mature and slow growing, so that 
material growth requires taking market share from competitors. The home loans, savings, credit cards and deposit 
markets in particular are very concentrated. Some of the Bank’s competitors have publicly commented that they 
intend to increase their market share in these specific segments. These competitors have engaged, and may continue 
to engage, in enhanced marketing activities which may result in customers switching their products to such 
competitors or may limit the Bank’s ability to attract new customers. This may place elevated focus on price, service 
and other competitive factors as key differentiators, each of which carries a cost to the provider. If the Bank is unable 
to match the efficiency or the marketing impact of its competitors, it risks being disadvantaged and being unable to 
meet its strategic growth aspirations. 

If the Bank’s customer solutions, offerings and/or customer service levels were perceived by the market to be only in 
line with, or materially below, those of competing Norwegian financial institutions, the Bank could lose existing and 
potential new business. If the Bank is not successful in retaining and strengthening customer relationships, it may lose 
market share, incur losses on some or all of its activities or fail to attract new business or retain existing business, 
which could have a material adverse effect on its business, financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects. 

Competition for customers among financial institutions may increase the Bank’s cost related to acquiring new 
customers, for example by requiring the Bank to increase interest rates on its savings products or decrease the pricing 
on its home loans. Further, higher interest rates offered on savings products without any corresponding lending rate 
increase will reduce the Bank’s margins and therefore affect the Bank’s ability to achieve its income targets, which 
may in turn have a material adverse effect on the Bank’s business, financial condition, results of operations and/or 
prospects.  

The Bank relies heavily on IT systems and is exposed to the risk of failure or inadequacy in these systems.  

The Bank relies heavily on the uninterrupted operation of its IT systems for the efficient running of its business and 
operations, and, in particular in order to offer customers an online bank with 24 hours availability. Further, the Bank 
relies on certain financial infrastructure services that are widely used in the Norwegian financial services market to 
process payments and transactions. Furthermore, the Bank depends on a few third party providers for the supply of 
important IT services to the Group, such as Evry, Tieto and Banqsoft. Changes in regulatory or operational 
requirements may imply material changes to the Bank’s current IT systems and could further lead to a change in the 
systems and solutions provided to the Bank by its third party providers. Despite the contingency plans and facilities 
that the Bank has in place, its ability to conduct business may be adversely impacted by a disruption in the 
infrastructure that supports the business of the Bank, some of which are beyond the Bank’s control. Any failure, 
inadequacy, interruption or security failure of those systems, or the failure to seamlessly maintain, upgrade or 
introduce new systems, could harm the Bank’s ability to effectively operate its business and increase its expenses and 
harm its reputation. There is a risk that customers, as a result of interruptions in the digital bank, terminate their 
relationship with the Bank. These risks may in turn have a material adverse effect on the Bank’s financial condition, 
results of operations and/or prospects. 

The Bank is vulnerable to cyber attacks and security breaches that could harm the Bank’s business and 
standing with its customers. 

The protection of its customer and company data, and its customers’ trust in the Bank’s ability to protect such 
information, is of key importance to the Bank. The Bank relies in part on commercially available systems, software, 
tools and monitoring to provide security for processing, transmission and storage of confidential customer information, 
such as personal identifiable information, personal financial information, payment card data, account transcripts and 
loan and security data. Despite the security measures in place, the Bank’s facilities and systems, and those of its third-
party service providers, may be vulnerable to cyber attacks, security breaches, acts of vandalism, computer viruses, 
misplaced or lost data, programming or human errors or other similar events.  

If one or more of such events occur, any one of them could potentially jeopardise confidential and other information 
related to the Bank, its customers and its counterparties. Any security breach involving the misappropriation, loss or 
other unauthorised disclosure of confidential information, whether by the Bank or its vendors, could damage the 
Bank’s reputation, expose it to risk of litigation, increased capital requirements or sanctions from the Norwegian FSA 
and liability and disrupt its operations. The Bank may also be required to spend significant additional resources to 
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modify its protective measures or to investigate and remediate vulnerabilities or other exposures. This could in turn 
have a material adverse effect on the Bank’s business, financial position, results of operations and/or prospects.  

The Group may not be able to maintain sufficient insurance to cover all risks related to its operations. 

The Group’s business is subject to a number of risks, including, but not limited to fraud, disruption in the 
infrastructure, human errors, litigation and changes in the regulatory environment. Such occurrences could result in 
financial losses and possible legal liability. Although the Group seeks to maintain insurance or contractual coverage to 
protect against certain risks in such amounts as it considers reasonable, its insurance may not cover all the potential 
risks associated with the Group’s operations, which could have a material and adverse effect on the Group’s business, 
financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects. 

The Bank faces risks associated with the implementation of its business strategy.  

The Bank is a challenger bank in the Norwegian financial services markets and faces risks associated with the 
implementation of its strategy. The key pillars of the Bank’s strategy are: (i) continued lending growth through 
increased penetration within existing customer base, (ii) increased penetration within investment products through the 
migration of deposit based savings; (iii) maintaining a strong balance sheet through continued conservative risk 
approach, (iv) further utilise transaction-driven concept and industry-leading reputation to increase the Bank’s share 
of wallet, and (v) leverage the scalability of the business model to achieve an attractive return for the shareholders, as 
further described in Section 8.3 “Strategy”. The current business has a limited operating history as a standalone 
institution and implementing its strategy requires management to make complex judgements, including anticipating 
customer needs across a range of financial products, anticipating competitor activity and the likely direction of a 
number of macro-economic assumptions regarding the Norwegian economy and the retail banking sector. The Bank’s 
ability to implement its strategy successfully is subject to execution risks, including those relating to the provisions of 
services by the Skandia Group under the TSA and exit from the Transitional Services Agreement as further described 
in Section 15.7.1 “Transitional Service Agreement with the Skandia Group”, management of its cost base and 
limitations in its management and operational capacity. These risks may increase by a number of external factors, 
including a downturn in the Norwegian or global economy, increased competition in the retail banking sector and/or 
significant or unexpected changes in the regulation of the financial services sector in Norway, or the materialisation of 
any of the risk factors mentioned herein, which may require managements’ focus and resources which could imply 
failure to successfully adopt the Group’s business strategy. Failure to implement its business strategy could have a 
material adverse effect on the Bank’s business, financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects.  

The Group is exposed to changes in banking and financial services regulations and changes in the 
interpretation and operation of such regulations. 

The Group is subject to financial services laws, regulations, administrative actions and policies in Norway. Changes in 
supervision and regulation in Norway and in the European Union (“EU”)/the EEA, could materially affect the Group’s 
business, the products and services offered or the value of its assets. Future changes in regulation, fiscal or other 
policies can be unpredictable and are beyond the control of the Group.  

Areas where changes or developments in regulation and/or oversight could have a material adverse impact include, 
but are not limited to (i) changes in monetary, interest rate and other policies, (ii) general changes in government and 
regulatory policies or regimes which may significantly influence investor decisions or increase the costs of doing 
business in Norway, (iii) changes in competition and pricing environments, (iv) differentiation among financial 
institutions with respect to the extension of guarantees to bank deposits and borrowings from customers and the 
terms attaching to such guarantees, (v) increased financial reporting requirements and (vi) changes in regulations 
affecting the Group’s current structure of operations. Financial regulators responding to future crisis or other concerns, 
may adopt new or additional regulations, imposing restrictions or limitations on banks’ operations, including, but not 
limited to, increased capital requirements, disclosure and/or reporting standards or restrictions on certain types of 
transaction structures. 

Although the Group works closely with its regulators and continues to monitor the legal framework, future changes in 
the Norwegian FSA’s or other government agencies’ interpretation or operation of existing legislation or regulation can 
be unpredictable and are beyond the control of the Group.  

A non-exhaustive overview of the current regulatory framework for the Group and the main future developments is 
provided in Section 8.11 “Regulatory overview” below.  
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New legislation will impact the Bank’s income related to distribution of investment funds.  

The Bank operates a fund distribution platform that inter alia generates income in the form of commissions to the 
Bank from the fund managers. The Bank also provides investment advice to its customers in relation to such funds.  

A directive that will amend the existing Markets in Financial Instruments Directive and a new Regulation on Markets in 
Financial Instruments (MiFIR) (together, “MiFID II”) has been adopted by the EU and shall be implemented into 
national law of EU member states by 3 January 2017. MiFID II comprises several areas relevant to the Group’s 
operations, but will inter alia introduce restrictions on portfolio management and independent investment advisors’ 
ability to receive and keep commissions from fund managers. Each member state may decide to go further than the 
minimum requirements, for example by introducing a general ban on such commissions, regardless of whether the 
investment advisors are independent or not. Member states may also introduce a general ban on commissions relating 
to reception and transmission of orders (“execution only”). 

A legislative committee has been mandated to propose national rules to implement the new MiFID II-framework into 
Norwegian law with a deadline to report by June 2016. It is currently uncertain when Norwegian rules implementing 
MiFID II will enter into force. It is also uncertain whether the Norwegian rules implementing MiFID II will implement 
the minimum rules that restrict commissions to be paid to independent investment advisors only, whether Norwegian 
rules will introduce a general ban on paying commissions to investment advisors or whether the ban should also be 
extended to cover execution only-services. If a general ban on commissions to investment advisors is introduced, and 
if the ban is extended to execution only, this will have a negative impact on the revenue of the Bank`s business 
related to fund distribution, which could in turn have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, financial 
condition, results of operations and prospects. See Section 8.11 “Regulatory overview” for further details on the MiFID 
II. 

The share capital of the Bank may be written down by the Bank’s shareholders or the Norwegian 
authorities under the Norwegian Guarantee Schemes Act. 

The share capital of the Bank may be written down by the shareholders of the Bank or by the Norwegian authorities 
pursuant to powers granted to them under Chapter 3 of the Norwegian Act on Guarantee Schemes for Banks, 
Insurance Companies and Public Administration etc. of Financial Institutions of 6 December 1996 no. 75 (the 
“Norwegian Guarantee Schemes Act”). Further details on the Norwegian Guarantee Schemes Act are provided in 
Section 8.11 “Regulatory overview” below.  

Regulation applicable to the Bank may lead to significant dilution of existing shareholders in times of 
stress  

In the event that the Bank is in breach of minimum capital adequacy requirements, or if the Bank is unable to meet its 
liabilities as they fall due, the Norwegian Ministry of Finance may decide to convert claims of unsecured creditors to 
equity (i.e. additional tier 1 capital, tier 2 capital or senior unsecured debt), pursuant to Norwegian Guarantee 
Schemes Act. This entails a risk that equity holders will be diluted, as well as a risk of loss for the creditors. 

Further, EU has adopted Directive 2014/59/EU of 15 May 2014 establishing a framework for the recovery and 
resolution of credit institutions and investment firms (the “BRRD”). In certain situations where a bank is under stress, 
the BRRD give relevant resolution authorities the power to inter alia write down claims of unsecured creditors of the 
bank and to convert certain unsecured debt claims into equity. If these rules were to be applied to the Bank, existing 
shareholders of the Bank may experience to be diluted by the bailed-in debt. At present, it is not clear when and in 
what form the BRRD will be implemented into the EEA agreement and Norwegian law. See Section 8.11 “Regulatory 
overview” for further details on the BRRD. 

The Group is exposed to potentially significant litigation, claims and compliance risks. 

The Group operates in a legal and regulatory environment that exposes it to potentially significant litigation and 
regulatory risks. As a result of the litigation and regulatory risk, the Group may in the future become, involved in 
various disputes and legal, administrative and governmental proceedings in Norway and other jurisdictions that 
potentially could expose the Group to significant losses and liabilities. Such claims, disputes and proceedings are 
subject to several uncertainties, and their outcomes are often difficult to predict, particularly in the earlier stages of a 
case or an investigation.  

Adverse regulatory action or adverse judgments in litigation could result in sanctions of various types for the Group, 
including, but not limited to, the payment of fines, damages or other amounts, the invalidation of contracts, or in 
restrictions or limitations on the Group’s operations, any of which could have a material adverse effect on the Group’s 
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reputation or financial condition. In addition, any determination by the Norwegian FSA or the Norwegian Data 
Protection Agency that the Group has not acted in compliance with applicable laws, or any failure to develop effective 
working relationships with the Norwegian FSA, could have a significant and negative effect not only on the Group’s 
businesses in the relevant markets but also on its reputation in general. Proceedings relating to the Group’s regulated 
businesses may expose it to increased regulatory scrutiny and oblige it to accept constraints that involve additional 
costs or otherwise put it at a competitive disadvantage, which will also demand increased resources by the Bank’s 
Management.  

The abovementioned risks can materialise both when the Bank provides banking services, and when the Bank provides 
investment services (such as investment advice and reception/transmission of orders). For example, the Bank is not 
currently in full compliance with the Personal Data Act as it is working to implement sufficient routines for deletion of 
personal data. Further, an example of the latter risk related to investment services occurred in June 2015 when the 
Bank found that a number of UCITS-funds on the Bank’s fund platform had been marketed to Norwegian investors 
without complying fully with the relevant notification requirements and information requirements laid down in relevant 
legislation. The funds affected by the incident amounted to approximately 2.6% of the total of funds held by 
Norwegian customers of the Bank, equalling a subscribed amount of approximately NOK 125 million.  

The Group is exposed to risk related to introduction of VAT on financial services and a special duty on net 
revenue on financial products 

Banking services in Norway are currently VAT exempt and the Bank does therefore not have to pay output VAT on 
consideration for financial services, and is not in a position to claim refunds for input VAT on costs related to its VAT 
exempt business. This is also the current situation in all countries within the EU.  

The Norwegian Government has in its budgets for 2015 and 2016, and in its proposal for tax reform presented 
together with the budget for 2016, announced that it is working on a proposal to introduce VAT on financial services 
together with a special duty on net revenue from certain sources. The VAT would be levied on financial services from 
which the supplier derives specific consideration, while the special duty would be levied on net revenue from financial 
products, e.g. the difference between interest on inbound and outbound loans. At present, the details of the tax is not 
clear, and proposal to introduce such a tax is expected in the budget for 2017 at the earliest. 

If VAT on financial services together with a special duty on net revenue from certain sources is introduced, this could 
have a negative impact on the Bank’s profits and its competitiveness unless foreign suppliers of similar services are 
subjected to the same type of taxation. This could in turn have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, 
financial condition, results of operation and prospects  

The Bank is exposed to risk related to money laundering activities and identity fraud. 

In general, the risk that banks will be subjected to or used for money laundering and identity fraud has increased 
worldwide. The risk of future incidents in relation to money laundering and identity fraud always exists for financial 
institutions. In particular, as a pure digital bank, the Bank relies on third-party providers (Posten Norge AS and other 
BankID issuers) to perform identity checks of new customers. Any violation of anti-money laundering rules, or even 
the suggestion of violations, may have severe legal and reputational consequences for the Bank and may, as a result, 
adversely affect the Bank’s business and/or prospects.  

Risks relating to automated procedures and external providers, as well as digitalisation of loan 
documents. 

As a pure digital bank, the Bank offers its loan products only through its digital platform. During 2014, approximately 
91% of the home loans and approximately 94% of the car loans approved by the Bank were automatically approved. 
Of the Bank’s home loans, approximately 50% were entirely paperless, as customers used digital authentication via 
BankID. The customer provides the information that is used in the automated assessment, and certain input factors 
are verified by external sources, either by documents forwarded to the Bank for manual review or information 
automatically retrieved from external information providers (such as Bisnode for income and personal financial 
information and Eiendomsverdi AS for real property values). For the most part, the loan applications are determined 
automatically based on the input from the customer and such third party verifications, and in accordance with pre-
determined financial models. There are inherent risks associated with online processing of loan applications and 
reliance on criteria where the information is provided by the customers, without personal contact. Consequently, the 
Bank is exposed to risks relating to the accuracy and completeness of its financial models on which the automated 
credit decision is based, as well as risks relating to the reliability of the input provided by the customer. 
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A substantial, and increasing, share of the loan documentation (including the pledge agreements) of the Bank’s loans 
are digitally signed by the Bank’s customers. Under Norwegian law, digitally signed documents require a court order in 
order to complete enforced collection of collateral as opposed to paper based pledge agreements. In the event of a 
substantial deterioration in housing or car prising levels, and an industry-wide increase in defaults and enforced 
collections under current law, the Group is exposed to risk of delay in collection proceedings, which could in turn imply 
further deterioration in the value of underlying assets, thus increasing the Group’s losses on loans, which could in turn 
have a material adverse effect on the Bank’s financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects. 

2.2 Risks related to the separation from the Skandia Group and its ongoing relationship with the 
Skandia Group 

The Bank faces potential risks associated with its separation from the Skandia Group and establishment as 
a standalone bank. 

The Bank commenced its operations as a standalone bank on 5 October 2015 with the required licenses, systems, 
routines and framework in place for the operation of the Bank. However, given the complexity in operating a bank on a 
standalone basis, the introduction of new functions (such as treasury and second line control functions) and the fact 
that several members of Management have recently joined the Bank, in addition to seeking a first time listing on Oslo 
Børs, there can be no assurance that the Management will be successful in implementing its strategy or that the Bank 
will not require additional resources, internal or external, in order to ensure compliance with the applicable regulatory 
framework and operational requirements, which may in turn have a material adverse effect on the Group’s business, 
financial condition, results of operations and prospects.  

Up until completion of the Transaction, the Branch benefitted from economies of scale as a part of the Skandia Group, 
Following the separation, the Bank will as a standalone business be a smaller player in the Norwegian and Nordic bank 
market without the support of an alliance. Thus, there is a risk that the Bank may experience e.g. higher costs of 
services, product development, product management, innovation and lower attention and priority from third party 
providers than prior to the separation from the Skandia Group.  

As part of its separation from the Skandia Group, the Bank has established its own functions and processes for the 
operational activities that were performed by the Skandia Group prior to the separation, including risk control, internal 
audit, legal, compliance, corporate affairs and investor relations. While these services and functions are new as 
standalone functions for the Bank, they have been tested and assessed as part of the ordinary operational and 
reporting processes of the Bank. There can, however, be no assurance that these services and functions will continue 
to operate as intended and there remains a risk that the Bank could suffer operational difficulties in due course which, 
either directly or as a result of the need for further investments in these new services and functions, could have a 
material adverse effect on the Bank’s business, financial condition, results of operation and/or prospects. 

The Bank’s financial performance as set out in its historical financial information, may not in all respects 
be indicative of its future performance. 

The Bank and Boligkreditt were both incorporated on 17 April 2015 and, consequently, do not have an operating 
history as separate entities. Instead, the Bank’s historical financial information presented in Section 10 “Selected 
Financial and Other Information” consists of Skandiabanken AB NUF’s (the “Branch”) historical financial information in 
the period (see Section 4.2 “Presentation of financial and other information”), which reflects the historical financial 
information of the assets, rights and obligations pertaining to Skandiabanken AB’s Norwegian banking business as 
operated by the Branch and subject to the Transaction as defined below (the “Norwegian Business”). However, 
during this period, the Norwegian Business was managed as part of the Skandia Group and, as a result: (i) some of its 
core operations and back-office functions were highly integrated with the Skandia Group business; and (ii) up until 5 
October 2015, certain administrative functions such as the finance, legal, compliance and risk functions were provided 
by the Skandia Group, in whole or in part, and subject to the central charging processes of the Skandia Group. In 
relation to (i), some of the Bank’s core operations and back-office functions will still be provided by the Skandia Group 
for the Transitional Period (as defined and further described in Section 15.7.1 “Transitional services agreement with 
the Skandia Group”) pending implementation of standalone functions in the Bank. In relation to (ii), most of the 
administrative functions have been progressively developed on an independent and self-standing basis in the period up 
to 5 October 2015. Support services related to some of these functions will however be provided by the Skandia Group 
for the Transitional Period. In respect to (i) and (ii), operating costs and income after 5 October 2015, may be 
impacted, and the historical financial information presented in the Financial Statements in Section 10 “Selected 
Financial and Other Information” may not be indicative of the Bank’s expectations as to the Bank’s future 
performance.  
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Further, on 5 October 2015, the Skandia Group’s Norwegian Business was transferred to the Bank and the Bank was 
capitalised as a standalone entity and provided with a short-term loan of NOK 1 billion from the Selling Shareholder 
which resulted in a materially changed debt and equity structure (for a detailed description see Section 15 
“Establishment of Skandiabanken ASA”). Consequently, the financial statements and the other historical financial 
information included in this Prospectus do not necessarily reflect the Bank’s future financial condition, results of 
operations or costs and expenses. 

The Bank currently relies on the Skandia Group for several transitional services and may incur additional 
costs after its separation from the Skandia Group. 

Prior to becoming a standalone entity, the Norwegian Business relied on the Skandia Group to provide certain 
operational services, including services related to IT, finance, treasury and equities and mutual funds trading. The 
Skandia Group, through the TSA, has agreed to continue to provide the Bank with some of these services (except for 
legal and tax advice) for the Transitional Period (as defined and further described in Section 15.7.1 “Transitional 
services agreement with the Skandia Group”) and pending implementation of standalone functions in the Bank.  

While the services that the Skandia Group provides to the Bank under the TSA are supported by systems and 
processes that also support the Skandia Group’s retained businesses, the Skandia Group has no previous experience of 
using its systems and processes to provide services of a comparative scope and scale to a third party financial 
institution. Further, the Skandia Group is not obliged to provide transitional services dependent on third party consents 
if such third party consent has not been obtained. Moreover, the services are highly complex and the Skandia Group 
has limited liability for services provided by third party providers and the Skandia Groups’ financial liability for any loss 
suffered under the TSA is limited. As a result, the Bank faces the risk that the systems and processes that are covered 
by the TSA may not function in the manner anticipated and necessary to deliver the required service for customers 
and internal purposes. The Bank’s operations must also be considered in light of the risks, uncertainties, expenses and 
difficulties frequently encountered by companies in their early stages of development. The Bank has a limited history 
operating as a standalone entity and, consequently, does not have a track record on which it can assess the 
performance of its systems and processes or the analysis of those systems’ outputs.  

The Bank intends to either develop internal capabilities or make arrangements with professional third-party service 
providers to provide the operational services for which it currently relies on the Skandia Group. The Bank can, 
however, give no assurances that the transitional services that the Skandia Group has agreed to provide to it in these 
areas will be sufficient for its needs, and although the Bank has attempted to structure these agreements to meet its 
needs, there can be no assurances that in case of a conflict of interest the Skandia Group will not prioritise its own 
business interests. Moreover, the Bank may fail to effectively develop the capabilities for which it currently relies on 
the Skandia Group before the expiry of the TSA period, in particular in relation to the Bank’s establishment of its own 
treasury function, which shall, pursuant to regulatory requirements, be established on a standalone basis by the Bank 
within six months from completion of the Transaction (note, however, that the same TSA period applies for treasury 
services as for the other services under the TSA). In addition, the level of expertise the Bank may ultimately acquire 
could be lower than the expertise it had access to as a part of the Skandia Group as the services are sourced from a 
group that has limited experience in outsourcing of such services. If the Bank fails to adequately replace the functions 
currently provided by the Skandia Group, or is unable to enter into alternative arrangements with third parties at 
commercially viable terms, and as the Skandia Group has no obligations to continue providing services to the Bank 
under the TSA following expiry of the Transitional Period, such failure or inability could have a material adverse effect 
on the Bank’s business, financial condition, results of operations and/or prospects. 

In addition, as the Bank develops the internal capabilities and establishes the third-party relationships necessary to 
independently provide these services, it is possible that it may incur higher operational costs in the future, particularly 
in the short- or medium-term, compared to the costs incurred as part of the Skandia Group. In the six months ended 
30 June 2015 and the years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012, the Branch was charged with NOK 37.4 
million, NOK 63.0 million, NOK 62.5 million and NOK 63.8 million in shared services provided by the Skandia Group, 
respectively. In addition, the Branch was charged costs in relation to joint development projects from the Skandia 
Group. For the six months ended 31 December 2015 and the year ended 31 December 2016, the monthly cost payable 
to the Skandia Group under the TSA for the duration of the TSA are expected to be approximately NOK 5.5 million. 
These costs could in the future be higher due to loss of economies of scale, the need for standalone corporate and 
support services and reduced access to financial and other resources compared to those available to the Bank as a 
part of the Skandia Group or through the TSA. Moreover, as the cost payable under the TSA is denominated in SEK, 
the TSA cost for the Bank may vary due to exchange rate movements in NOK and SEK. Further, due to the complexity 
of the Bank’s IT systems and infrastructure, costs and resources in respect of ensuring satisfactory systems from third 
party providers after expiry of the TSA may be higher than expected. Therefore, the historical financial information 
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presented in the Financial Statements in Section 10 “Selected Financial and Other Information” may not be indicative 
of the Bank’s operating costs in the future. Further, the Bank will be exposed to certain one-off costs in connection 
with the separation from Skandia Group. See Section 15.7 “Agreements with the Skandia Group”. 

There is a risk that the Bank’s reliance on passive consent for the transfer of customers’ deposit accounts 
may not be sufficient. 

Transfer of customers’ deposit accounts from Skandiabanken AB to the Bank in connection with the Transaction will be 
deemed to be a debtor change under Norwegian law, with Skandiabanken AB as the original debtor and the customer 
as a creditor. As a matter of Norwegian law, the customers’ consent is required for such debtor change. Customers 
whose customer relationship (and deposit accounts) was transferred in the Transaction were given a written notice of 
the transfer from Skandiabanken AB to the Bank, and were informed of their entitlement to object to the transfer 
within two weeks after receiving the notice. Depositors who did not object to the transfer were deemed to have 
consented to the transfer of deposits by way of passive consent and their deposits were thus transferred to the Bank 
on completion of the Transaction. A passive consent is deemed sufficient as a basis for the transfer, as the Bank will 
be subject to equivalent regulatory standards and supervision as Skandiabanken AB and the deposits will continue to 
be protected under the Norwegian deposit guarantee scheme. However, there is a residual risk that customers that 
object to the transfer after the expiry of the deadline set in the notice and after completion of the Transaction can 
obtain a court ruling or administrative ruling that a passive consent did not constitute a sufficient consent for a debtor 
change under Norwegian law, in which case such deposits will not have legally been transferred from Skandiabanken 
AB to the Bank. This could, amongst others, result in an increased need for the Bank to obtain funding from other 
sources than customers’ deposits, which could imply increased funding costs and liquidity risk. Depending on the 
number of customers that raise objections to the transfer of deposits, this could, amongst other, have an impact on 
the Group’s funding and its general reputation in the market which may in turn have a material adverse effect on the 
Bank’s results of operation, financial condition and/or prospects.  

Risks related to the Bank’s use of the Skandiabanken name.  

The “Skandiabanken” name and the trademarks and domain names related thereto are owned by the Skandia Group. 
The Bank’s right to use the Skandiabanken name and trademarks, as well as the “skandiabanken.no” domain name, is 
governed by a trademark and domain name license agreement entered into on 18 September 2015 (the “License 
Agreement”), see Section 15.7.2 “License Agreement” for a description of the License Agreement. The Bank’s rights 
under the License Agreement are limited to the Bank’s banking and investment business in Norway for itself or its 
wholly-owned subsidiaries for a period of up to three years from the completion of the Transaction. In addition, the 
banking license granted by the Norwegian FSA states that the Bank must change its name within three years following 
the Listing. Consequently, the Bank will be required to change its name and re-brand its business under a new name, 
which will imply that the Bank will lose its direct link between the brand name and statements in the press and by 
customers, as well as awards gained over the past 15 years and that are available online. The name change and re-
branding may demand resources and lead to costs that are more significant than those expected, and it may also lead 
to loss of customers. No assurance can be made as to the Bank’s ability in being successful under a new brand, which 
could in turn have a material effect on the Bank’s results of operations, financial condition and/or prospects.  

2.3 Risks related to the Listing and the Shares 

The Bank will incur increased costs as a result of being a publicly traded company.  

As a publicly traded company with its Shares listed on the Oslo Stock Exchange, the Bank will be required to comply 
with the reporting and disclosure requirements and with corporate governance requirements applicable for companies 
listed on the Oslo Stock Exchange. The Bank will incur additional legal, accounting and other expenses to comply with 
these and other applicable rules and regulations. The Bank anticipates that its incremental general and administrative 
expenses as a publicly traded company will include, among other things, costs associated with annual and quarterly 
reports to shareholders, shareholders’ meetings, investor relations, incremental director and officer liability insurance 
costs and officer and director compensation. Any such increased costs, individually or in the aggregate, could have a 
material and adverse effect on the Bank’s business, financial condition, results of operations and cash flows.  

The price of the Shares could fluctuate significantly. 

The trading volume and price of the Shares could fluctuate significantly. Securities markets in general have been 
volatile in the past. Some of the factors that could negatively affect the Share price or result in fluctuations in the price 
or trading volume of the Shares include, for example, changes in the Bank’s actual or projected results of operations 
or those of its competitors, changes in earnings projections or failure to meet investors’ and analysts’ earnings 
expectations, investors’ evaluations of the success and effects of the strategy described in this Prospectus, as well as 
the evaluation of the related risks, changes in general economic conditions, changes in shareholders and other factors. 
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This volatility has had a significant impact on the market price of securities issued by many companies. Those changes 
may occur without regard to the operating performance of these companies. The price of the Shares may therefore 
fluctuate based upon factors that are not specific to the Bank, and these fluctuations may materially affect the price of 
the Shares. 

The Bank is subject to the Norwegian provisions on ownership control. 

Pursuant to the Norwegian Financial Institutions Act, acquisition of qualifying holdings in a financial institution is 
subject to prior approval by the Norwegian Ministry of Finance or the Norwegian FSA. A qualifying holding is a holding 
that represents 10% or more of the capital or voting rights in a financial institution or allows for the exercise of 
significant influence on the management of the institution and its business. Approval may only be granted if the 
acquirer is considered appropriate according to specific non-discriminatory tests described in the Norwegian Financial 
Institutions Act (the so-called “fit and proper” test). Any person intending to acquire 10% or more of the capital or 
voting rights of the Bank, must be explicitly approved by the Norwegian FSA and/or the Norwegian Ministry of Finance, 
as applicable before the transaction can be carried through. Such persons run a risk that their application for approval 
is denied or that Norwegian authorities impose unfavourable conditions related to an approval. Further details on the 
Norwegian rules on ownership control in financial institutions are provided for in Section 8.11 “Regulatory overview”. 

There is no existing market for the Shares, and an active trading market may not develop. 

Prior to the Listing, there has been no public market for the Shares, and there is no assurance that an active trading 
market for the Shares will develop, or be sustained or that the Shares could be resold at or above the Offer Price. The 
market value of the Shares could be substantially affected by the extent to which a secondary market develops for the 
Shares following the completion of this Offering. 

Future sales, or the possibility for future sales, including by the Selling Shareholder, of substantial 
numbers of Shares could affect the market price of the Shares. 

The Bank cannot predict what effect, if any, future sales of the Shares, or the availability of Shares for future sales, 
will have on the market price of the Shares. Sales of substantial amounts of the Shares in the public market following 
the Offering, including by the Selling Shareholder (which, following the Offering, is expected to hold between 23.5% to 
37.7% of the Shares, excluding any over-allotments and assuming that the final Offer Price is set at mid-point of the 
Indicative Price Range), or the perception that such sales could occur, could adversely affect the market price of the 
Shares, making it more difficult for holders to sell their Shares or the Bank to sell equity securities in the future at a 
time and price that they deem appropriate. Although the Selling Shareholder, as of the date of this Prospectus, is 
subject to an agreement with the Joint Bookrunners that, subject to certain conditions and exceptions, restrict its 
ability to sell or transfer their Shares for a period of 180 days after the date of the Placing Agreement, the 
representatives of the Joint Bookrunners may, in their sole discretion and at any time, waive the restrictions on sales 
or transfer during this period. Additionally, following this period, all Shares owned by the Selling Shareholder will be 
eligible for sale or other transfer in the public market, subject to applicable securities laws restrictions. 

Future issuances of Shares or other securities could dilute the holdings of shareholders and could 
materially affect the price of the Shares. 

The Bank may in the future decide to offer additional Shares or other securities in order to finance new capital-
intensive projects, in connection with unanticipated liabilities, regulatory requirements or expenses or for any other 
purposes. There is no assurance the Bank will not decide to conduct further offerings of securities in the future. 
Depending on the structure of any future offering, certain existing shareholders may not have the ability to purchase 
additional equity securities. If the Bank raises additional funds by issuing additional equity securities, holdings and 
voting interests of existing shareholders could be diluted and the market price of the Shares could be affected in a 
material adverse manner. 

Pre-emptive rights to secure and pay for Shares in additional issuance could be unavailable to U.S. or 
other shareholders. 

Under Norwegian law, unless otherwise resolved at the Bank’s general meeting of shareholders (the “General 
Meeting”), existing shareholders have pre-emptive rights to participate on the basis of their existing ownership of 
Shares in the issuance of any new Shares for cash consideration. Shareholders in the United States, however, could be 
unable to exercise any such rights to subscribe for new Shares unless a registration statement under the U.S. 
Securities Act is in effect in respect of such rights and Shares or an exemption from the registration requirements 
under the U.S. Securities Act is available. Shareholders in other jurisdictions outside Norway could be similarly affected 
if the rights and the new Shares being offered have not been registered with, or approved by, the relevant authorities 
in such jurisdiction. The Bank is under no obligation to file a registration statement under the U.S. Securities Act or 
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seek similar approvals under the laws of any other jurisdiction outside Norway in respect of any such rights and 
Shares, and doing so in the future could be impractical and costly. In addition, the General Meeting may resolve to 
waive the pre-emptive right of all existing shareholders. To the extent that the Bank’s shareholders are not able to 
exercise their rights to subscribe for new Shares, their proportional ownership and voting interests in the Bank will be 
diluted. 

Investors could be unable to exercise their voting rights for Shares registered in a nominee account. 

Beneficial owners of the Shares that are registered in a nominee account (such as through brokers, dealers or other 
third parties) could be unable to vote for such Shares unless their ownership is re-registered in their names with the 
VPS prior to any General Meeting. There is no assurance that beneficial owners of the Shares will receive the notice of 
any General Meeting in time to instruct their nominees to either effect a re-registration of their Shares or otherwise 
vote their Shares in the manner desired by such beneficial owners. 

The transfer of Shares is subject to restrictions under the securities laws of the United States and other 
jurisdictions. 

The Shares have not been registered under the U.S. Securities Act or any U.S. state securities laws or any other 
jurisdiction outside Norway and are not expected to be registered in the future. As such, the Shares may not be 
offered or sold except pursuant to an exemption from the registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act and 
applicable securities laws. See Section 20 “Selling and Transfer Restrictions”. In addition, there is no assurance that 
shareholders residing or domiciled in the United States will be able to participate in future capital increases or rights 
offerings. 

The Bank’s ability to pay dividends is dependent on the availability of distributable reserves and the Bank 
may be unable or unwilling to pay any dividends in the future. 

Norwegian law provides that any declaration of dividends must be adopted by the shareholders at the General 
Meeting. Dividends may only be declared to the extent that the Bank has distributable funds and in compliance with 
applicable capital adequacy requirements, and subject to the Bank’s Board of Directors finding such a declaration to be 
prudent in consideration of the size, nature, scope and risks associated with the Bank’s operations, applicable capital 
adequacy requirements and the need to strengthen its liquidity and financial position. As a general rule, the General 
Meeting may not declare higher dividends than the Board of Directors has proposed or approved. If, for any reason, 
the General Meeting does not declare dividends in accordance with the above, a shareholder will, as a general rule, 
have no claim in respect of such non-payment, and the Bank will, as a general rule, have no obligation to pay any 
dividend in respect of the relevant period. 

Investors could be unable to recover losses in civil proceedings in jurisdictions other than Norway. 

The Bank is a public limited company organised under the laws of Norway. The Board Members reside in Norway and 
Sweden and the members of the Management reside in Norway. As a result, it may not be possible for investors to 
effect service of process in other jurisdictions upon such persons or the Bank, to enforce against such persons or the 
Bank judgments obtained in non-Norwegian courts, or to enforce judgments on such persons or the Bank in other 
jurisdictions. 

Norwegian law could limit shareholders’ ability to bring an action against the Bank. 
The rights of holders of the Shares are governed by Norwegian law and by the Articles of Association. These rights 
may differ from the rights of shareholders in other jurisdictions. In particular, Norwegian law limits the circumstances 
under which shareholders of Norwegian companies may bring derivative actions. For instance, under Norwegian law, 
any action brought by the Bank in respect of wrongful acts committed against the Bank will be prioritised over actions 
brought by shareholders claiming compensation in respect of such acts. In addition, it could be difficult to prevail in a 
claim against the Bank under, or to enforce liabilities predicated upon, securities laws in other jurisdictions. 

Exchange rate fluctuations could adversely affect the value of the Shares and any dividends paid on the 
Shares for an investor whose principal currency is not NOK. 
The Shares will be priced and traded in NOK on the Oslo Stock Exchange and any future payments of dividends on the 
Shares will be denominated in NOK. Investors registered in the VPS whose address is outside Norway and who have 
not supplied the VPS with details of any NOK account, will, however, receive dividends by check in their local currency, 
as exchanged from the NOK amount distributed through the VPS. If it is not practical in the sole opinion of DNB Bank 
ASA (“DNB”), being the Bank’s VPS registrar, to issue a check in a local currency, a check will be issued in USD. The 
issuing and mailing of checks will be executed in accordance with the standard procedures of DNB. The exchange 
rate(s) that is applied will be DNB’s rate on the date of issuance. Exchange rate movements of NOK will therefore 
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affect the value of these dividends and distributions for investors whose principal currency is not NOK. Further, the 
market value of the Shares as expressed in foreign currencies will fluctuate in part as a result of foreign exchange 
fluctuations. This could affect the value of the Shares and of any dividends paid on the Shares for an investor whose 
principal currency is not NOK. 

Market yield rates could influence the price of the Shares. 
One of the factors that could influence the price of the Shares is its annual dividend yield as compared to yields on 
other financial instruments. Thus, an increase in market interest rates will result in higher yields on other financial 
instruments, which could adversely affect the price of the Shares. 
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3 RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE PROSPECTUS  

3.1 The Board of Directors of Skandiabanken ASA 

This Prospectus has been prepared in connection with the Offering described herein and the Listing of the Shares on 
the Oslo Stock Exchange. 

The Board of Directors of Skandiabanken ASA accepts responsibility for the information contained in this Prospectus. 
The members of the Board of Directors confirm that, after having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the 
case, the information contained in this Prospectus is, to the best of their knowledge, in accordance with the facts and 
contains no omission likely to affect its import. 

16 October 2015 

The Board of Directors of Skandiabanken ASA 

   

Niklas Midby 
Chairman 

Øyvind Thomassen 
Board member 

Ragnhild Wiborg 
Board member 

   

Mai-Lill Ibsen 
Board member  

August Baumann 
Board member 

Silveli Vannebo 
Board member 
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4 GENERAL INFORMATION  

4.1 Other important investor information  

The Bank has furnished the information in this Prospectus. The Managers disclaim, to the fullest extent permitted by 
applicable law, any and all liability whether arising in tort, contract or otherwise which they might otherwise be found 
to have in respect of this Prospectus or any such statement.  

Neither the Bank nor the Managers, or any of their respective affiliates, representatives, advisers or selling agents, is 
making any representation to any offeree or purchaser of the Offer Shares regarding the legality of an investment in 
the Offer Shares. Each investor should consult with his or her own advisors as to the legal, tax, business, financial and 
related aspects of a purchase of the Offer Shares.  

Investing in the Offer Shares involves a high degree of risk. See Section 2 “Risk Factors” beginning on 
page 13. 

In connection with the Offering, each of the Managers and any of their respective affiliates, acting as an investor for its 
own account, may take up Offer Shares in the Offering and in that capacity may retain, purchase or sell for its own 
account such securities and any Offer Shares or related investments and may offer or sell such Offer Shares or other 
investments otherwise than in connection with the Offering. Accordingly, references in the Prospectus to Offer Shares 
being offered or placed should be read as including any offering or placement of Offer Shares to any of the Managers 
or any of their respective affiliates acting in such capacity. None of the Managers intends to disclose the extent of any 
such investment or transactions otherwise than in accordance with any legal or regulatory obligation to do so. In 
addition, certain of the Managers or their affiliates may enter into financing arrangements (including swaps) with 
investors in connection with which such Managers (or their affiliates) may from time to time acquire, hold or dispose of 
Shares. 

4.2 Presentation of financial and other information  

4.2.1 Financial information  

The Branch’s audited financial statements as at, and for the years ended, 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012 (the 
“Financial Statements”), incorporated by reference to this Prospectus, have been prepared in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”). The Branch’s unaudited interim financial information as at, and 
for the three and six months ended, 30 June 2015 (with comparable figures for the same periods of 2014) (the 
“Interim Financial Information”), incorporated by reference to this Prospectus, have been prepared in accordance 
with International Accounting Standard 34 “Interim Financial Reporting” (“IAS 34”). The Financial Statements and the 
Interim Financial Information are hereinafter jointly referred to as the “Historical Financial Information”.  

The Bank and Boligkreditt were incorporated on 17 April 2015 for the purposes of acquiring the Norwegian Business 
and do thus not have historical financial information for the years ended 31 December 2012, 2013 and 2014 or for the 
six months ended 30 June 2015. However, separate financial statements, including results of operations and financial 
position, have been prepared for the Branch which comprises the Norwegian Business transferred to the Bank as a 
result of the Transaction. The Historical Financial Information is thus based on the Norwegian Business as operated by 
the Branch prior to completion of the Transaction.  

The Financial Statements have been audited by Deloitte AS and Deloitte AS has issued a report on review on the 
Interim Financial Information.  

Unless the context otherwise requires, all references to the “Bank” in this Prospectus comprises the business as 
historically operated under the Branch and as continued by the Group after completion of the Transaction, including 
the covered bonds and the cover pool relating thereto which have historically been accounted for in the Historical 
Financial Information, and which are held by the Bank’s wholly-owned subsidiary Boligkreditt following the 
Transaction.  
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4.2.2 Non-IFRS financial measures  

Definitions and overview of non-IFRS financial measures and ratios 

In this Prospectus, the Bank presents certain non-IFRS financial measures and ratios. Each of the following non-IFRS 
financial measures and ratios has been defined as follows (in alphabetical order) and reconciled in the tables included 
below: 

 Adjusted Cost-to-Income Ratio calculated as Adjusted Operating Expense as a percentage of Adjusted 
Operating Income; 

 Adjusted Effective Lending Rate calculated as Adjusted Interest Income divided by Average Interest Bearing 
Assets;  

 Adjusted Income Tax Expense defined as income tax expense, adjusted for the relevant One-off Items; 

 Adjusted Interest Income defined as interest income, adjusted for the relevant One-off Items; 

 Adjusted Loan Loss Ratio calculated as Adjusted Net Loan Losses divided by Bank’s Average Loan Book for 
the period; 

 Adjusted Net Interest Margin calculated as Adjusted Interest Income over the Bank’s Average Total Assets;  

 Adjusted Net Interest Spread is calculated as the difference between the Bank’s Adjusted Effective Lending 
Rate and Effective Funding Rate; 

 Adjusted Net Loan Losses defined as net loan losses, adjusted for the relevant One-off Items; 

 Adjusted Net Profit for the Period defined as net profit for the period, adjusted for the relevant One-off 
Items; 

 Adjusted Operating Expense defined as Operating Expense, adjusted for the relevant One-off Items; 

 Adjusted Operating Income defined as Operating Income, adjusted for the relevant One-off Items; 

 Average Deposits calculated as the average balance of the Bank’s deposits to and lending from customers 
for the period based on monthly averages;  

 Average Interest Bearing Assets calculated as the average balance of the Bank’s Interest Bearing Assets for 
the period. Annual figures are based on the average of the period ended balance as at 31 December of the 
current year and 31 December prior year. Half year averages are based on the average of the period ended 
balance as at 30 June of the current year and 31 December prior year;  

 Average Interest Bearing Funding calculated as the average balance of the Bank’s Interest Bearing Funding 
for the period. Annual figures are based on the average of the period ended balance as at 31 December of 
the current year and 31 December prior year. Half year averages are based on the average of the period 
ended balance as at 30 June of the current year and 31 December prior year; 

 Average Loan Book calculated as the average balance of the Bank’s lending to and receivables from 
customers for the period based on monthly averages; 

 Average Total Assets calculated as the average balance of the Bank’s total assets for the period based on 
monthly averages;  

 Cost-to-Income Ratio calculated as Operating Expense as a percentage of Operating Income; 

 Deposit-to-Loan Ratio calculated as Average Deposits divided Average Loan Book; 

 Effective Funding Rate calculated as interest expense on over Average Interest Bearing Funding; 

 Effective Lending Rate calculated as interest income divided by Average Interest Bearing Assets;  
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 Equity Ratio calculated as total shareholders’ equity divided by total assets; 

 Interest Bearing Assets which is defined as the sum of cash and cash equivalents with the central bank, 
lending to the central bank, lending to credit institutions, lending to and receivables from customers and 
interest bearing securities; 

 Interest Bearing Funding which is defined as the sum of debt to credit institutions, deposits to and 
borrowings from customers, debt securities in issue (“external funding”) and subordinated debt;  

 Leverage Ratio defined as the Bank’s tier 1 capital divided by the total exposure amount (calculated as the 
sum of total assets plus off balance sheet exposure after the credit conversion factor); 

 Loan Loss Ratio calculated as net loan losses divided by the Bank’s Average Loan Book; 

 Net Interest Margin calculated as net interest income over Average Total Assets; 

 Net Interest Spread calculated as the difference between the Bank’s Effective Lending Rate and Effective 
Funding Rate;  

 Operating Expense defined as the sum of personnel expenses, administrative expenses and depreciation, 
amortisation and impairment of property, plant and equipment, and intangible assets; and 

 Operating Income defined as the sum of net interest income, net fee and commission income, net gains on 
financial instruments and other operating income. 

The Group discloses the non-IFRS financial measures presented herein to permit for a more complete and 
comprehensive analysis of its operating performance relative to other companies and across periods. The non-IFRS 
financial measures presented herein are not measurements of performance under IFRS or other generally accepted 
accounting principles and investors should not consider any such measures to be an alternative to: (a) operating 
revenues or operating profit (as determined in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles), as a 
measure of the Group’s operating performance; or (b) any other measures of performance under generally accepted 
accounting principles. The non-IFRS financial measures presented herein may not be indicative of the Group’s 
historical operating results, nor are such measures meant to be predictive of the Group’s future results. The Group 
believes that the non-IFRS measures presented herein are commonly reported by companies in the markets in which it 
competes and are widely used by investors in comparing performance on a consistent basis without regard to factors 
such as depreciation and amortisation, which can vary significantly depending upon accounting methods (particularly 
when acquisitions have occurred) or based on non-operating factors. Because companies calculate the non-IFRS 
financial measures presented herein differently, the Group’s presentation of these non-IFRS financial measures may 
not be comparable to similarly titled measures used by other companies. 

Adjusted condensed statement of income 

In order to give a normalised view of the Bank’s condensed statement of income presented in Section 10.3 “Statement 
of comprehensive income”, the Bank has presented this information as adjusted for certain one-off items (collectively 
the “One-off Items”) that are deemed to be extraordinary and thus nonrecurring. The adjusted figures also form the 
basis behind the calculations in Section 11.2 “Key ratios”, Section 11.3 “Significant factors affecting the business 
performance” and, partly also, Section 11.7 “Capital base and capital adequacy”.  
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The following table describe the aforementioned One-off Items as well as the impact of the adjustments on the Banks 
Operating Income (defined above), Operating Expenses (defined above), as well as income tax expense.  

 Three months ended 
30 June 

Six months ended 
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

In NOK millions 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2013 

(unaudited) 
2012 

(unaudited) 

Operating Income 265.6 261.0 527.2 504.7 1,017.0 729.0 627.6 

- Sale of shares in VISA Inc.1   -19.0  -19.0 -19.0   

- Litigation settlement2  -3.2  -3.2 -3.2   

- Covered bonds buy-back3 8.0  8.9  2.6   

Adjusted Operating Income 273.6 238.8 536.1 482.5 997.4 729.0 627.6 

Operating Expenses (144.6) (112.9) (255.5) (218.7) (461.7) (421.0) (406.8) 

- Separation related one-offs4  31.8  36.5  1.0   

- Litigation settlement2  (0.5)  (0.5) (0.5)   

Adjusted Operating Expenses (112.8) (113.4) (219.0) (219.2) (461.3) (421.0) (406.8) 

Net loan losses  (6.5) (3.2) (12.1) (13.6) (39.8) (30.5) (2.5) 

- Extraordinary net loan 
losses5        (13.2) 

- Litigation settlement2  (5.9)  (5.9) (5.9)   

Adjusted Net Loan Losses (6.5) (9.1) (12.1) (19.6) (45.7) (30.5) (15.7) 

Income tax expense  (30.9) (40.7) (70.2) (73.7) (143.6) (78.3) (61.3) 

Tax effect of adjustments6 (10.8) 7.7 (12.3) 7.7 6.8  3.7 

Adjusted Income Tax 
Expense  (41.7) (33.0) (82.4) (66.0) (136.8) (78.3) (57.6) 

1 Adjustment relates to the sale of shares in VISA Inc. in the second quarter of the fiscal year 2014, which were awarded to the 
Bank in the IPO of VISA in 2008 based on the Bank’s customers’ use of VISA’s services. The adjustment was recognised as a 
NOK 19.0 million gain on currency and other securities that are current assets. 

2 Adjustment relates to legal proceedings in the second quarter of the fiscal year 2014. The Bank filed a case against a real estate 
agent in connection with a property fraud scheme in 2008 involving several banks in Norway. The court ruled in favour of the 
Bank and the settlement was recognised as a gain in net home loan losses of NOK 5.9 million. In addition, NOK 3.2 million was 
recognised as other interest income from the public, NOK 0.2 million was recognised as a decrease in personnel expense and 
NOK 0.3 million of legal fees were recognised as a decrease in administrative expense. Losses related to the loans were 
recognised prior to the fiscal year ended 31 December 2012. 

3 The Bank has bought back covered bonds as part of its strategy to reduce the size of the portfolio to be transferred in the 
separation and listing process resulting in a decrease in net gains on certificates, bonds and other interest bearing securities. 

4 Expenses and costs related to the separation and listing process, including the establishment of a standalone bank, which have 
resulted in an increase in administrative expenses. 

5 Adjustment related to the sale of an impaired credit portfolio consisting of credit cards and account credit in the second quarter 
of the fiscal year 2012 that resulted in a gain to net loan losses of NOK 13.2 million. 

6 Tax is assumed to be 28.0% for the period 1 January 2012 through 31 December 2013 and 27% for the period 1 January 2014 
through 30 June 2015 in accordance with Norwegian regulation. 
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Adjusted condensed statement of income 

The table below presents the Bank’s condensed statement of income for the three and six months ended 30 June 2015 
and the years ended 31 December 2012, 2013 and 2014, adjusted for the One-off Items detailed in the table above. 
Compared to the Bank’s statement of comprehensive income for the year covered by the Historical Financial 
Information, the table also includes the sum items Adjusted Operating Income and Adjusted Operating Expense for the 
purposes of comparability with the “Condensed statement of income” below. 

 Three months ended 
30 June 

Six months ended 
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

In NOK millions 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2013 

(unaudited) 
2012 

(unaudited) 

Adjusted Interest Income 482.5 528.0 987.1 1,032.6 2,089.8 1,546.7 1,374.1 

Interest expense (248.5) (316.7) (528.0) (621.8) 1,247.8 989.5 908.4 

Net interest income 234.0 211.3 459.1 410.8 842,0 557.2 465.7 

Fee and commission income 63.9 63.0 127.9 127.4 267.4 255.1 224.1 

Fee and commission expense (23.2) (32.8) (50.4) (60.1) 119.3 102.8 81.6 

Net fee and commission 
income 40.8 30.2 77.6 67.3 148.1 152.4 142.5 

Net gains on certificates, bonds 
and other interest bearing 
securities  0.0 3.5 0.5 4.1 4.9 17.2 3.7 

Net gains on currency and other 
securities that are current assets  (1.2) (6.3) (1.1) (1.1) (0.7) (0.5) 15.4 

Net gains on financial 
instruments (1.2) (2.8) (0.6) 3.1 4.2 16.7 19.1 

Other operating income 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 3.2 2.7 0.3 

Adjusted Operating Income 273.6 238.8 536.1 482.5 997.4 729.0 627.6 

Personnel expenses (42.9) (43.2) (88.3) (82.3) (172.1) (147.7) 136.1 

Administrative expenses (69.6) (69.8) (130.0) (136.1) (287.6) (270.9) 266.1 

Depreciation, amortisation and 
impairment of property, plant 
and equipment, and intangible 
assets (0.3) (0.4) (0.6) (0.8) (1.5) (2.3) (4.6) 

Adjusted Operating Expense (112.8) (113.4) (219.0) (219.2) (461.3) (421.0) (406.8) 

Profit before loan losses 160.8 125.4 317.1 263.3 536.1 308.1 220.9 

Adjusted Net Loan Losses (6.5) (9.1) (12.1) (19.6) (45.7) (30.5) (15.7) 

Profit before tax 154.3 116.3 305.1 243.8 490.5 277.7 205.2 

Adjusted Income Tax Expense (41.7) (33.0) (82.4) (66.0) (136.8) (78.3) (57.6) 

Adjusted Net Profit for the 
Period 112.6 83.3 222.7 177.8 353.6 199.3 147.5 
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Condensed statement of income 

In order to compare the normalised condensed statement of income to the Bank’s actual results from operation, the 
table below presents the Bank’s income statement as presented in Section 10.3 “Statement of comprehensive income” 
prior to any adjustments for One-off Items, provided, however, that it includes the sum items Operating Income and 
Operating Expense for the purposes of comparability with the “Adjusted condensed statement of comprehensive 
income” above.  

 Three months ended 
30 June 

Six months ended 
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

In NOK millions 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(audited) 
2013 

(audited) 
2012 

(audited) 

Interest income 482.5 531.2 987.1 1,035.8 2,093.0 1,546.7 1,374.1 

Interest expense (248.5) (316.7) (528.0) (620.9) (1,247.8) (989.5) (908.4) 

Net interest income 234.0 214.5 459.1 414.9 845.2 557.2 465.7 

Fee and commission income 63.9 63.0 127.9 127.4 267.4 255.1 224.1 

Fee and commission expense (23.2) (32.8) (50.4) (60.1) (119.3) (102.8) (81.6) 

Net fee and commission 
income 40.8 30.2 77.6 67.3 148.1 152.4 142.5 

Net gains on certificates, bonds 
and other interest bearing 
securities  (8.0) 3.5 (8.4) 4.1 2.3 17.2 3.7 

Net gains on currency and other 
securities that are current assets  (1.2) 12.7 (1.1) 17.9 18.3 (0.5) 15.4 

Net gains on financial 
instruments (9.2) 16.2 (9.5) 22.1 20.6 16.7 19.1 

Other operating income 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 3.2 2.7 0.3 

Operating Income 265.6 261.0 527.2 504.7 1,017.0 729.0 627.6 

Personnel expenses (42.9) (43.2) (88.3) (82.1) (172.4) (147.7) (136.1) 

Administrative expenses (101.5) (69.3) (166.5) (135.8) (287.9) (270.9) (266.1) 

Depreciation, amortisation and 
impairment of property, plant 
and equipment, and intangible 
assets (0.3) (0.4) (0.6) (0.8) (1.5) (2.3) (4.6) 

Operating expense (144.6) (112.9) (255.5) (218.7) (461.7) (421.0) (406.8) 

Profit before loan losses 120.9 148.1 271.7 286.0 555.2 308.1 220.9 

Net loan losses (6.5) (3.2) (12.1) (13.6) 39.8 30.5 2.5 

Profit before tax 114.5 144.9 259.7 272.4 515.5 277.7 218.4 

Income tax expense (30.9) (40.7) (70.2) (73.7) 143.6 78.3 61.3 

Net profit for the period 83.5 104.2 189.5 198.7 371.9 199.3 157.0 

4.2.3 Certain other measures  

In this Prospectus, the Bank presents certain other measures and ratios, including among others (i) customers with 
both an AiE account and a debit card that have been logged in at least once over the last three months and has more 
than NOK 1,000 in deposits or more than NOK 100,000 in loans (“primary customers”), (ii) customers with an 
account balance that is not equal to 0 (“account customers”) (iii) loan to value ratio (“LTV ratio”), (iv) the Bank’s 
total loans to and receivables from customers (“loan book”), (v) common equity tier 1 (“CET1”) capital as percentage 
of risk-weighted assets (“CET1 capital ratio”), (vi) tier 1 capital as a percentage of risk weighted assets (“tier 1 
capital ratio”), (vii) total capital as a percentage of risk weighted assets (“total capital ratio”), (viii) (“risk-
weighted assets”) which is calculated based on the Bank’s assets and off-balance sheet exposures, weighted 
according to risk). See Section 23 “Definitions and Glossary”. 

4.2.4 Credit ratings 

In this Prospectus, the Bank has included references to the Group’s credit ratings issued by Moody’s. Moody’s is 
established in the European Union and is registered under the Regulation (EC) NO 1060/2009 (as amended) (the “CRA 
Regulation”). As such Moody’s is included on the list of credit rating agencies published by the European Securities 
and Markets Authority on its website (at http://www.esma.europa.eu/page/List-registered-and-certified-CRAs) in 
accordance with the CRA Regulation.  
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The rating addresses the expected loss posed to investors. Moody’s applies the following rating symbols to indicate 
gradations of creditworthiness, with each symbol representing a group in which the credit characteristics are broadly 
the same. According to Moody’s long-term rating scale (available on www.moodys.com): 

Aaa Obligations rated Aaa are judged to be of the highest quality, subject to the lowest level of credit risk. 
Aa Obligations rated Aa are judged to be of high quality, subject to very low credit risk. 
A Obligations rated A are judged to be upper-medium grade and are subject to low credit risk. 
Baa Obligations rated Baa are judged to be medium-grade and subject to moderate credit risk and as such may possess 

certain speculative characteristics. 
Ba Obligations rated Ba are judged to be speculative and are subject to substantial credit risk. 
B Obligations rated B are judged to be speculative and are subject to high credit risk. 
Caa Obligations rated Caa are judged to be speculative of poor standing and are subject to very high credit risk. 
Ca Obligations rated Ca are highly speculative and are likely in, or very near, default, with some prospect of recovery of 

principal and interest. 
C Obligations rated C are the lowest rated and are typically in default, with little prospect for recovery of principal or 

interest. 
Note: Moody’s appends numerical modifiers 1, 2 and 3 to each generic rating classification from Aa through Caa. The modifier 

1 indicated that the obligation ranks in the higher end of its generic rating category; the modifier 2 indicates a mid-
range ranking; and the modifier 3 indicates a ranking in the lower end of that generic category.  

 
4.2.5 Industry and market data  

In this Prospectus, the Bank has used industry and market data obtained from independent industry publications, 
market research, including from Norway’s central institution for producing official statistics (Nw.: Statistisk 
sentralbyrå) (“SSB”)12, The Central Bank of Norway (“Norges Bank”)13, The Oslo Stock Exchange14, Finance Norway 
(“Finans Norge”) 15 , the Norwegian FSA 16 , the Association of Norwegian Finance Houses 
(“Finansieringsselskapenes Forening”) 17 , Norwegian Fund and Asset Management Association 
(“Verdipapirfondenes Forening”)18 and other publicly available information. While the Bank has compiled, extracted 
and reproduced industry and market data from external sources, the Bank has not independently verified the 
correctness of such data. The Bank cautions prospective investors not to place undue reliance on the above mentioned 
data. Unless otherwise indicated in the Prospectus, the basis for any statements regarding the Bank’s competitive 
position is based on the Bank’s own assessment and knowledge of the market in which it operates. 

The Bank confirms that where information has been sourced from a third party, such information has been accurately 
reproduced and that as far as the Bank is aware and is able to ascertain from information published by that third 
party, no facts have been omitted that would render the reproduced information inaccurate or misleading. Where 
information sourced from third parties has been presented, the source of such information has been identified, 
however, source references to websites shall not be deemed as incorporated by reference to this Prospectus. 

Industry publications or reports generally state that the information they contain has been obtained from sources 
believed to be reliable, but the accuracy and completeness of such information is not guaranteed. The Bank has not 
independently verified and cannot give any assurances as to the accuracy of market data contained in this Prospectus 
that was extracted from these industry publications or reports and reproduced herein. Market data and statistics are 
inherently predictive and subject to uncertainty and not necessarily reflective of actual market conditions. Such 
statistics are based on market research, which itself is based on sampling and subjective judgments by both the 
researchers and the respondents, including judgments about what types of products and transactions should be 
included in the relevant market. 

As a result, prospective investors should be aware that statistics, data, statements and other information relating to 
markets, market sises, market shares, market positions and other industry data in this Prospectus (and projections, 
assumptions and estimates based on such information) may not be reliable indicators of the Bank’s future performance 
and the future performance of the industry in which it operates. Such indicators are necessarily subject to a high 
degree of uncertainty and risk due to the limitations described above and to a variety of other factors, including those 
described in Section 2 “Risk Factors” and elsewhere in this Prospectus. 

                                                 
12 Information from this source in the Prospectus is available at www.ssb.no. 
13 Information from this source in the Prospectus is available at www.norgesbank.no. 
14 Information from this source in the Prospectus is available at www.oslobors.no. 
15 Information from this source in the Prospectus is available at www.fno.no. 
16 Information from this source in the Prospectus is available at www.finanstilsynet.no. 
17 Information from this source in the Prospectus is available at www.finfo.no. 
18 Information from this source in the Prospectus is available at www.vff.no. 
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4.2.6 Other information  

In this Prospectus, all references to “NOK” are to the lawful currency of Norway, all references to “SEK” are to the 
lawful currency of Sweden and all references to “USD” are to the lawful currency of the United States. The Historical 
Financial Information is published in NOK. 

4.2.7 Rounding  

Certain figures included in this Prospectus have been subject to rounding adjustments (by rounding to the nearest 
whole number or decimal or fraction, as the case may be). Accordingly, figures shown for the same category 
presented in different tables may vary slightly. As a result of rounding adjustments, the figures presented may not add 
up to the total amount presented. 

4.3 Cautionary note regarding forward-looking statements  

This Prospectus includes forward-looking statements that reflect the Bank’s current views with respect to future events 
and financial and operational performance. These forward-looking statements may be identified by the use of forward-
looking terminology, such as the terms “anticipates”, “assumes”, “believes”, “can”, “could”, “estimates”, “expects”, 
“forecasts”, “intends”, “may”, “might”, “plans”, “projects”, “should”, “will”, “would” or, in each case, their negative, or 
other variations or comparable terminology. These forward-looking statements are not historic facts. They appear in 
the following Sections in this Prospectus, Section 7 “Industry and market overview”, Section 8 “Business of the Group” 
and Section 11 “Operating and Financial Review”, and include statements regarding the Bank’s intentions, beliefs or 
current expectations concerning, among other things, financial strength and position of the Bank, operating results, 
liquidity, prospects, growth, the implementation of strategic initiatives, as well as other statements relating to the 
Bank’s future business development and financial performance, and the industry in which the Bank operates.  

Prospective investors in the Shares are cautioned that forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future 
performance and that the Bank’s actual financial position, operating results and liquidity, and the development of the 
industry in which the Bank operates, may differ materially from those made in, or suggested, by the forward-looking 
statements contained in this Prospectus. The Bank cannot guarantee that the intentions, beliefs or current 
expectations upon which its forward-looking statements are based will occur. 

By their nature, forward-looking statements involve, and are subject to, known and unknown risks, uncertainties and 
assumptions as they relate to events and depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future. Because 
of these known and unknown risks, uncertainties and assumptions, the outcome may differ materially from those set 
out in the forward-looking statements. Important factors that could cause those differences include, but are not limited 
to:  

 general economic conditions in Norway and elsewhere, and any adverse developments in Norway or global 
economic and financial markets;  

 the Norwegian housing market and material deterioration in the quality of credit portfolio and corresponding 
loan losses; 

 variations in interest rates;  

 variations in costs and availability of funding; 

 credit ratings; 

 capital adequacy requirements; 

 increased levels of unemployment; 

 success of brand and ability to acquire and retain customers at a reasonable cost; 

 concentration risk (Norwegian housing market); 

 systemic risk; 

 availability of capital in the future; 

 operational risks related to systems and processes and inadequacy in internal control procedures; 

 failure to attract or retain Management or other key employees; 

 competitive markets;  

 failure or inadequacy in IT systems; 
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 vulnerability to cyber-attacks and security breaches; 

 insufficient insurance coverage;  

 failure to implement the Bank’s business strategy; 

 changes in banking, insurance and financial services legislation and regulations; 

 new legislation may impact the Bank’s income related to distribution of investment funds; 

 write-down of the Bank’s share capital by the Norwegian authorities under the Norwegian Guarantees 
Schemes Act; 

 dilution of shareholders in times of stress due to applicable regulations; 

 significant litigation, claims and compliance risks; 

 money laundering activities and identity fraud;  

 failure in automated procedures and services from external providers; 

 introduction of VAT on financial services and a special duty on net revenue on financial products; 

 risks related to the separation from the Skandia Group and its ongoing relationship with the Skandia Group; 

 reliability on the Skandia Group and costs incurred after the Bank’s separation from the Skandia Group; 

 risks relating to insufficiency of the Bank’s reliance on consent for the transfer of customers’ deposit 
accounts; and 

 risks related to the use of the Skandiabanken name. 

Some of the risks that could affect the Bank’s future results and could cause results to differ materially both upwards 
and downwards from those expressed in the forward-looking statements are discussed in Section 2 “Risk Factors”. 

The information contained in this Prospectus, including the information set out under Section 2 “Risk Factors”, 
identifies additional factors that could affect the Bank’s business, financial condition, results of operations, cash flows, 
liquidity and performance. Prospective investors in the Shares are urged to read all Sections of this Prospectus and, in 
particular, Section 2 “Risk Factors” for a more complete discussion of the factors that could affect the Bank’s future 
performance and the industry in which the Bank operates when considering an investment in the Bank. 

These forward-looking statements speak only as at the date on which they are made. The Bank undertakes no 
obligation to publicly update or publicly revise any forward-looking statement, whether as a result of new information, 
future events or otherwise. All subsequent written and oral forward-looking statements attributable to the Bank or to 
persons acting on the Bank’s behalf are expressly qualified in their entirety by the cautionary statements referred to 
above and contained elsewhere in this Prospectus. 
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5 REASONS FOR THE OFFERING AND THE LISTING  

In January 2015, the Skandia Group announced that it was considering a listing of Skandiabanken AB’s Norwegian 
banking business (defined herein as the Norwegian Business) to facilitate continued growth for such business and also 
for the Skandia Group to focus on Sweden, which is the Skandia Group’s primary market. As part of the preparations 
for the Listing, the Norwegian Business has been transferred to the Bank in the Transaction, as further described in 
Section 15 “Establishment of Skandiabanken ASA”. 

The Bank believes the Offering and the Listing will: 

- diversify the shareholder base; 

- enable access to equity capital markets if necessary for further growth; 

- enhance the Bank’s profile with investors, business partners and customers; 

- further improve the ability of the Bank to attract and retain key management and qualified employees; and 

- enable the Selling Shareholder to partially monetise their holding, and allowing for a liquid market for its 
shares going forward. 

The Selling Shareholder considers its shareholding, if any, in the Bank to be a financial investment. Following a lock-up 
period undertaken by the Selling Shareholder of 180 days from the date of Listing, see Section 19.17 “Lock-up”, all 
Shares owned by the Selling Shareholder after the Offering will be eligible for sale or other transfer in the public 
market, subject to applicable securities laws restrictions. 

The gross proceeds from the sale of the New Shares in the Offering are expected to amount to approximately NOK 300 
million and net proceeds of NOK 292.5 million, based on estimated total transaction costs of NOK 7.5 million related to 
the New Shares and all other directly attributable costs in connection with the Listing and the Offering to be paid by 
the Bank. The Bank intends to use the net proceeds from the New Shares in the Offering to provide the Bank with 
sufficient capital for Management’s objective of lending growth going forward as described in Section 8.3 “Strategy” 
below. 

The Bank will not receive any proceeds from the sale of the Sale Shares or Additional Shares by the Selling 
Shareholder. 
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6 DIVIDENDS AND DIVIDEND POLICY  

6.1 Dividend policy  

In deciding whether to propose a dividend and in determining the dividend amount, the Board of Directors will take 
into account applicable legal restrictions, as set out in the Norwegian Public Limited Companies Act (see Section 6.2 
“Legal constraints on the distribution of dividends”) and the Bank’s capital adequacy requirements (see Section 11.7 
“Capital base and capital adequacy”). Except in certain specific and limited circumstances set out in the Norwegian 
Public Limited Companies Act, the amount of dividends paid may not exceed the amount recommended by the Board 
of Directors. 

The Board of Directors has adopted a dividend policy according to which the Bank targets a dividend pay-out ratio of 
up to 30% of the Group’s profit after tax for the year. The first dividend payout is intended to be in 2017 based on the 
financial year ending 31 December 2016. The dividend target is based on current regulatory capital requirements, and 
any future changes regarding regulatory capital requirements could affect the Bank’s dividend target. 

There can be no assurance that a dividend will be proposed or declared in any given half year. If a dividend is 
proposed or declared, there can be no assurance that the dividend amount or yield will be as contemplated above. 

6.2 Legal constraints on the distribution of dividends  

Dividends may be paid in cash or in some instances in kind. The Norwegian Public Limited Companies Act provides the 
following constraints on the distribution of dividends applicable to the Bank: 

 Section 8-1 of the Norwegian Public Limited Companies Act provides that the Bank may distribute dividend 
to the extent that the Bank’s net assets following the distribution covers (i) the share capital, (ii) the 
reserve for valuation variances and (iii) the reserve for unrealised gains. The total nominal value of treasury 
shares which the Bank has acquired for ownership or as security prior to the balance sheet date, as well as 
credit and security which, pursuant to Section 8–7 to Section 8-10 of the Norwegian Public Limited 
Companies Act fall within the limits of distributable equity, shall be deducted from the distributable amount.  

The calculation of the distributable equity shall be made on the basis of the balance sheet included in the 
approved annual accounts for the last financial year, provided, however, that the registered share capital as 
of the date of the resolution to distribute dividend shall be applied. Following the approval of the annual 
accounts for the last financial year, the General Meeting may also authorise the Board of Directors to 
declare dividend on the basis of the Bank’s annual accounts. Dividend may also be resolved by the General 
Meeting based on an interim balance sheet which has been prepared and audited in accordance with the 
provisions applying to the annual accounts and with a balance sheet date not further into the past than six 
months before the date of the General Meeting’s resolution. 

 Divided can only be distributed to the extent that the Bank’s equity and liquidity following the distribution is 
considered sound. 

The Bank is subject to capital adequacy requirements as described in Section 11.7 “Capital base and capital 
adequacy”. Pursuant to the Norwegian Financial Institutions Act of 10 June 1988 no. 40 (the “Norwegian Financial 
Institutions Act”), the Bank cannot distribute dividends which would lead to the Bank being in breach of applicable 
capital adequacy requirements. 

The Norwegian Public Limited Companies Act does not provide for any time limit after which entitlement to dividends 
lapses. Subject to various exceptions, Norwegian law provides a limitation period of three years from the date on 
which an obligation is due. There are no dividend restrictions or specific procedures for non-Norwegian resident 
shareholders to claim dividends. For a description of withholding tax on dividends applicable to non-Norwegian 
residents, see Section 18 “Taxation”. 

6.3 Manner of dividend payments  

Any future payments of dividends on the Shares will be denominated in NOK, and will be paid to the shareholders 
through the VPS. Investors registered in the VPS whose address is outside Norway and who have not supplied the VPS 
with details of any NOK account, will, however, receive dividends by check in their local currency, as exchanged from 
the NOK amount distributed through the VPS. If it is not practical in the sole opinion of DNB, being the Bank’s VPS 
registrar, to issue a check in a local currency, a check will be issued in USD. The issuing and mailing of checks will be 
executed in accordance with the standard procedures of DNB. The exchange rate(s) that is applied will be DNB’s rate 
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on the date of issuance. Dividends will be credited automatically to the VPS registered shareholders’ NOK accounts, or 
in lieu of such registered NOK account, by check, without the need for shareholders to present documentation proving 
their ownership of the Shares. 
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7 INDUSTRY AND MARKET OVERVIEW  

7.1 Norwegian economic overview 

Operating in the Norwegian retail banking market, the Bank is exposed to the development in the underlying economic 
conditions in Norway, including inter alia the development in GDP, unemployment, consumer price inflation, oil price, 
consumer confidence and housing prices. The recent trends and forecasts of selected economic indicators are 
displayed in the table below and further discussed in the following section: 

Key metrics and forecasts  2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015E 2016E 2017E 2018E 

Norwegian GDP (y/y%)19 -1.6 0.6 1.0 2.7 0.7 2.2 1.4 1.2 2.2 2.0 

Mainland Norway GDP (y/y%)19 -1.6 1.8 1.9 3.8 2.3 2.2 1.3 1.8 2.9 2.5 

Unemployment (LFS) (per cent)19 3.2 3.6 3.3 3.2 3.5 3.5 4.4 4.6 4.2 4.1 

Consumer Price Index (y/y%)19 2.1 2.5 1.2 0.8 2.1 2.0 2.1 2.9 2.0 1.8 

Consumer Price Index ATE (y/y%)20 2.6 1.4 0.9 1.2 1.6 2.4 2.6 2.5 1.9 1.8 

Avg. Brent Blend oil price NOK19 388 484 621 649 639 621 439 431 455 473 

Norges Bank key policy rate (%)21 1.8 1.9 2.1 1.6 1.5 1.5 0.822 n/a n/a n/a 

Consumer confidence index23 -2.1 5.1 0.6 -1.1 -5.2 -7.6 -9.1324 n/a n/a n/a 

Housing prices (y/y%)19 1.9 8.3 8.0 6.7 4.0 2.7 5.7 2.7 4.3 2.2 

Development in GDP 

Norway experienced a quick recovery after the last financial crisis, with an overall year-on-year GDP growth fluctuating 
between 0.6% and 2.7% in the period from 2010 to 2014. In the same period, the GDP for Mainland Norway (as 
defined by SSB) experienced a year-on-year growth ranging from 1.8% to 3.8%. Going forward, SSB expects a 
decline in the year-on-year GDP growth for the overall economy, as the year-on-year growth is expected to be 1.2% in 
the year ending 31 December 2016, before increasing to 2.2% in the year ending 31 December 2017 and reaching 
2.0% in the year ending 31 December 2018. SSB also expects reduced activity in the mainland economy, as the year-
on-year GDP growth for Mainland Norway is expected to decline to 1.3% in the year ending 31 December 2015 before 
improving to 2.9% in the year ending 31 December 2017 and reaching an expected year-on-year growth of 2.5% in 
the year ending 31 December 2018. 

Unemployment 

According to the labour force survey (LFS) carried out by SSB, the unemployment rate in the Norwegian labour market 
has ranged from 3.2% to 3.6% in the period from 2010 to 2014. Going forward, SSB expects that the labour market 
will weaken, as the unemployment rate is expected to reach 4.6% in 2016, before declining to 4.1% in 2018. 

Consumer price inflation 

The Consumer Price Index (“CPI”) increased by 2.0% in 2014, while the year-on-year CPI growth for September 2015 
was 2.6%. Going forward, SSB expects the CPI growth to increase to 2.9% in 2016 before declining to 1.8% in 2018. 

Oil price 
A large share of the Norwegian economy is related to the oil and gas industry, and the development in the oil price is 
therefore an important driver of economic activity in Norway. Since June 2014, the price of crude oil has declined 
significantly and it reached a provisional low point on 24 August 2015, with a Brent oil price of USD 42.69 per barrel25. 
This corresponds to a decline of approximately 53% relative to the high over the last 12 months ended 12 October 
2015 of USD 90.21 per barrel25. The oil price has fluctuated between USD 46 and USD 53 during the 30 trading days 
ending 12 October 2015, with the high point being reached on 8 October 2015. The negative trend in oil prices has led 
to a decline in the activity level on the Norwegian continental shelf26. In addition, lower oil prices have reduced the 

                                                 
19 Source: SSB (1 September 2015): Main economic indicators 2003-18. 
20 CPI adjusted for tax changes and excluding energy products; Source: SSB (March 2015): Main economic indicators 2003-18. 
21 Annual average policy rate. 
22 Norges Bank key policy rate as of 28 September 2015. 
23 Average yearly CCI index adjusted for savings. If index=100 then all consumers expect strong positive change. If index=-100 then 
all consumers expect negative change. CCI=0 indicates an expected change of 0.; Source: Norges Bank: Pengepolitisk rapport 2/15, 
chart 1.15.  
24 Reported CCI for September 2015. Source: Opinion Forbrukertillitsindeksen September 2015. 
25 Source: Brent Crude (ICE), Bloomberg, Energy (26 August, 2015). 
26 Source: Norges Bank: Pengepolitisk rapport 2/15. 
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profitability of new investments, and a number of new projects are therefore currently being postponed or cancelled27. 
Going forward, SSB expects that the oil price will continue declining throughout 2016 before improving and reaching 
NOK 473 in 2018. 

Consumer confidence 

The average annual Norwegian consumer confidence index (“CCI”) has fluctuated between -7.6 and 5.1 in the period 
from the year ended 31 December 2009 to the year ended 31 December 2014. In the nine months ended 30 
September 2015, the monthly CCI observation reached a low point in September, with a CCI of -9.3. The index has 
been negative eleven months in a row, indicating that the consumer confidence is weakening.  

Housing prices 

The Norwegian housing market has developed strongly since the financial crisis, with a year-on-year growth in housing 
prices ranging from 1.9% to 8.3% in the period from 2009 to 2014. Going forward, SSB expects that housing prices 
will continue to increase, with a year-on-year growth ranging from 2.2% to 5.7% in the period from 2014 to 2018. 

7.2 The Norwegian retail banking market28 

7.2.1 Description 

The Norwegian retail banking market has been expanding since the global financial crisis in 2008-2009, as total 
household lending has been growing at a CAGR of 6.7% in the period from 31 December 2009 to 30 June 2015.  

As at 30 June 2015, the total household lending market amounted to NOK 2,468.6 billion.  

Total household lending statistics29 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 30 June 2015 

Total volume (NOKbn) 1,748.7 1,867.0 2,006.6 2,098.4 2,240.3 2,375.3 2,468.6 

Growth (y/y, %) n.a. 6.8 7.5 4.6 6.8 6.0 7.4 

Losses in % of total loans to 
households (%)30 

0.12 0.14 0.14 0.11 0.12 0.07 n.a. 

Loan losses on loans to households fluctuated around 0.13% in the period from the year ended 31 December 2009 to 
the year ended 31 December 2013 before declining to 0.07% for the year ended 31 December 2014. The loan loss 
level has resulted from, among other things, a high activity in the Norwegian economy and declining interest rates31. 

Despite the consistent growth in total household lending and an increasing debt ratio, the households’ interest burden 
has fluctuated around its ten-year average. Going forward, Norges Bank expects that the debt ratio will increase while 
the interest rates, and consequently the interest burden will decline32. 

                                                 
27 Source: Reuters, Article, Fri Dec 5, 2014. Source in article is from Rystad Energy, Per Magnus Nysveen. 
28 The Norwegian retail banking market is defined as retail loans excluding corporate customers (i.e. SME segment). 
29 Source: SSB (2015) 09560: Loans to households from banks, finance companies and mortgage companies. 
30 Source: Finanstilsynet – “Resultatrapport for finansinstitusjoner, 1. halvår 2015”. 
31 Source: Finanstilsynet – “Årsmelding 2014”. 
32 Source: Norges Bank – Pengepolitisk Rapport 2/15; Interest burden defined as interest expense as a percentage of disposable 
income.  
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Debt ratio and interest burden of Norwegian households 

 
Note: Interest burden defined as interest expense as a percentage of disposable income; Debt 
ratio defined as loan debt as a percentage of disposable income Source: Norges Bank – 
Pengepolitisk Rapport 2/15.  

7.2.2 Developments and trends 

In the recent years, the global retail banking market has been characterised by mergers and acquisitions. In the 
Nordic region, several financial institutions have been established across country borders, facilitated by changes in 
government regulations, demography and technological developments. 

The global financial crisis in 2008-2009 led to structural changes in certain retail banking markets, as many banks 
were recapitalised and some were nationalised. In an international perspective, Norwegian retail banking institutions 
were less affected, as the domestic economy was relatively resilient to the financial crisis. However, in order to provide 
liquidity to the Norwegian banking market during 2009, the authorities opted to swap treasury bills against covered 
bonds with Norwegian banks and mortgage institutions. This gave an impetus to the fledgling domestic market for 
covered bonds, as a large number of banks operating in the Norwegian retail banking market established subsidiaries 
to take advantage of the liquidity window. Since 2009, Norwegian authorities have passed new regulations on banks 
and further harmonised its directives with those of the EU. 

In recent years, a number of finance companies have entered the Norwegian retail banking market. The finance 
companies provide specialised products and target particular sub-segments of the market, such as credit cards, car 
loans and consumer lending.  

The Norwegian retail banking market is becoming digitalised, as banks are making an increasing share of their 
products and services available to their customers through digital channels. According to Norges Bank, 82% of the 
total payments executed through the Norwegian banking system in 2014 were made online33. Furthermore, according 
to Finans Norge, 87% of Norwegians use online banking while 44% of Norwegians use mobile banking34. 

According to Norges Bank35, the use of debit and credit transfers has increased at an average rate of 3.1% in the 
period from 2009 to 2014 and in 2014 approximately 630 million such payments were made. In the same period, the 
number of transactions made using payment cards increased at an average rate of 9.1% and in 2014 there were 
approximately 1.8 billion transactions made using payment cards. Of all payment instruments used (excluding cash) in 
2014, 57% involved the domestic BankAxept debit card system while payments using international payment cards 
(debit, credit and charge cards) accounted for 17% of payments. Furthermore, direct debits (e.g. AvtaleGiro, 
AutoGiro) and other credit transfers each accounted for 4% of all payments. Of all credit transfers, online banking 
payments were the most widely used type of credit transfer, representing 18% of total transactions. 

Digital banking solutions and online banking platforms have already replaced a majority of the services provided at 
branch offices, and the need for branch offices is therefore declining. While this has allowed Norwegian banks to 
become more cost efficient, there is still potential for further improvement and growth through the optimisation of 

                                                 
33 Source: Norges Bank – 2014 “Developments in retail payment services”. 
34 Source: Dagligbankundersøkelsen 2015; Asked Norwegians above the age of 15. 
35 All numbers in the paragraph are derived from the same source; Source: Norges Bank – 2014 “Developments in retail payment 
services”. 
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digital bank solutions36. However, as the financial sector becomes more IT-sensitive, the banks are also more exposed 
to data security breaches, and banks are therefore required to implement security systems that are able to protect 
their evolving digital banking systems. 

7.2.3 Competitive landscape 

The Norwegian retail banking market consists of a large number of players situated across the country. At 31 
December 2014, the total Norwegian retail banking market consisted of 136 banks, including seven out of the ten 
largest financial institutions in the Nordic region37. Furthermore, 25% of the banks operating in the Norwegian retail 
banking market at 31 December 2014 were owned by foreign institutions38. Despite the large number of players, the 
Norwegian retail banking market is dominated by a small number of full-service banks, with DNB ASA being the largest 
player39. 

7.3 Norwegian home loans 

7.3.1 Description  

The Norwegian home loan market has experienced strong and consistent growth following the financial crisis in 2008-
2009 with a CAGR of 7.6% in the period from 31 December 2009 to 30 June 2015. The growth has been driven by 
inflating property prices supported by, among other things, favourable tax incentives for properties, urbanisation and 
immigration, and a limited housing supply due to high building costs and long approval processes for property 
development projects. 

As at 30 June 2015, total home loans in the Norwegian market amounted to NOK 2,208.8 billion. Home loans has 
outgrown total household lending and constituted 89.5% of total household lending, as at 30 June 2015. The 
Norwegian home loan market has developed favourably for banks, with strong growth, low loan losses and a positive 
interest margin development40.  

Home loan statistics41 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 30 June 2015 

Total volume (NOKbn) 1,478.7 1,576.1 1,704.9 1,856.9 1,992.6 2,118.1 2,208.8 

Growth (y/y, %) n.a. 6.6 8.2 8.9 7.3 6.3 7.6 

7.3.2 Developments and trends 

Generally, two types of secured home loans are available to Norwegian retail banking customers; i) mortgages with a 
linear or annuity repayment profile, and ii) home equity credit lines42. Home equity credit lines were introduced to the 
Norwegian retail banking market in 2005 and presented flexibility to Norwegian bank customers in terms of usage and 
repayments43. While these loans were popular when they were introduced, their popularity has been declining in recent 
years44. As at 30 June 2015, mortgages accounted for 81% of the total home loan volume. 

Historically, Norwegian households have preferred home loans with a variable interest rate. A recent trend in the home 
loan market is an increasing demand for fixed interest rate loans. According to SSB, fixed interest rate mortgages 
represented 8.5% of total mortgages from banks and other mortgage companies as at 31 March 2015, which is an 
increase from a share of 6.7% as at 31 December 201445.  
  

                                                 
36 Source: Finans Norge: Report on the financial sector and society in Norway, 2015. 
36 Source: Dagligbankundersøkelsen 2015; Asked Norwegians above the age of 15. 
36 Source: Norges Bank Memo 1/2015.  
37 Source: Finanstilsynet: Resultatrapport for finansinstitusjoner 1. halvår 2015. 
38 Source: Finans Norge; Report on the financial sector and society in Norway, 2015. 
39 Source: Konkurransetilsynet (2015): “Konkurransen i boliglånsmarkedet”. 
40 Source: Finanstilsynet (2015): “Resultatrapport for finansinstitusjoner 1. halvår 2015”. 
41 Source: SSB (2015): 09562, 09563, 10769. 
42 Source: SSB, table 10769. 
43 Source: FNO - Article 29.01.13 “Fallende kurve for rammelån”. 
44 Source: SSB, Financial corporations, balance sheet, June 2015. 
45 Source: SSB: Interest rates in banks and mortgage companies, May 2015. 
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7.4 Car loan market 

7.4.1 Description  

The total car loan market has experienced strong growth in recent years, with a CAGR of 11.2% in the period from  
31 December 2009 to 31 December 2014. The strong development has been supported by stable growth in the annual 
issuance of new car loans for private cars, which has experienced a CAGR of 8.3% from the year ended 31 December 
2009 to the year ended 31 December 2014. 

As at 31 December 2014, the total car loan market in Norway amounted to NOK 91.9 billion46, while issued car loans 
for private cars amounted to NOK 28.8 billion for the year ended 31 December 2014. 

Car loan statistics 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Total car loans (NOKbn)47 54.0 59.2 69.3 71.0 87.5 91.9 

Growth (y/y, %) n.a. 9.7 16.9 2.5 23.1 5.1 

Issued car loans (NOKbn)48 19.3 22.2 24.0 25.4 27.1 28.8 

Growth (y/y, %) n.a. 15.1 8.4 5.8 6.4 6.2 

7.4.2 Developments and trends 

Bank customers’ demand for convenient and simple solutions is making it increasingly important for banks to make 
their loans available close to the point-of-sale. Companies operating in the Norwegian retail banking market use 
different channels to reach out to customers, including agreements with car-dealerships for direct intermediation of 
loans and agreements with online market platforms such as www.finn.no, for display of loan offers within the online 
platform. 

In recent years, there has been an increasing trend among households to lease instead of buying a private car. 
According to data from Finansieringsselskapenes Forening, new private car leasing deals have steadily increased since 
2003. As at 31 December 2014, the total private car leasing market amounted to NOK 27.1 billion49, while issued car 
leases for private cars totalled NOK 15.3 billion in the year ended 31 December 201450. 

7.5 Consumer loans 

7.5.1 Description  

Consumer loans have gained a foothold in the Norwegian retail banking market in recent years with a CAGR of 11.4% 
from 31 December 2009 to 31 December 2014. 

As at 31 December 2014, the total consumer loan market in Norway amounted to NOK 75.3 billion, constituting 
approximately 3% of the total lending to households through the Norwegian retail banking market. 

Consumer loan statistics 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Total consumer loans (NOKbn)51 43.9 48.9 58.1 62.7 68.8 75.3 

Growth (y/y, %) n.a. 11.3 18.8 7.9 9.8 9.4 

Note: Total consumer loans include both card based and other consumer loans without collateral. 

7.5.2 Developments and trends 

Household demand for unsecured loans has increased substantially since the financial crisis, with high single-digit 
annual growth in the period from the year ended 31 December 2012 to the year ended 31 December 2014. The 
growth has mainly been driven by individuals in the age from 40 to 49 years who typically use the consumer loans for 
short term liquidity needs52. 

                                                 
46 The total market volume is defined by the banks which are members of Finansieringsselskapenens Forening. 
47 Source: Finansieringsselskapenes Forening (2015): Ulike utlånstyper i mill. kroner og pst. av brutto utlån. 
48 Private cars only; Source: Finansieringsselskapenes Forening (2015): Andre utlån (nytegning). 
49 Source: Finansieringsselskapenes Forening (2015): Balansetall. 
50 Source: Finansieringsselskapenes Forening (2015): Leasinginvesteringer (nytegning). 
51 Source: Norwegian FSA: Resultatrapport for finansinstitusjoner Q1 2015. 
52 Source: Norwegian FSA: Finansielt Utsyn 2015. 
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7.6 Credit cards 

7.6.1 Description 

In recent years the Norwegian market for credit card transactions has shown strong growth in the total transaction 
volume, with a CAGR of 12.4% in the period from 31 December 2009 to 31 December 2014. The market for credit 
card lending has shown more moderate growth, with a CAGR of 6.4% in the period from 31 December 2009 to 31 
December 2014. 

In the year ended 31 December 2014, total payments made with credit cards53 in Norway amounted to NOK 118.9 
billion, while the total credit card lending amounted to NOK 38.3 billion in the year ended 31 December 2014. 
According to data from Norges Bank, 93% 54  of the credit cards used in Norway during 2014 were based on 
international card schemes (e.g. VISA, Eurocard, MasterCard, Diners, American Express, JCB cards and China Union 
Pay). 

Credit card statistics 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

Total payments (NOKbn)55 66.4 71.9 83.2 97.4 109.6 118.9 

Growth (y/y, %) n.a. 8.3 15.7 17.1 12.5 8.5 

Credit card lending1 (NOKbn)56 28.0 29.7 31.4 33.7 37.4 38.3 

Growth (y/y, %) n.a. 5.8 5.8 7.5 11.0 2.2 

Note: Credit card lending only includes interest bearing loans through credit cards. 

7.6.2 Developments and trends 

As a result of increased online shopping activity among Norwegian households (from both domestic and international 
retailers), the use of credit cards for online payments has increased. Furthermore, approximately 60% of all payments 
and cash withdrawals made by Norwegians outside Norway, are done with credit cards57. There is also a high security 
focus on these types of cards, with lower risk for the cardholder, as the banks have to cover the losses if the customer 
is subject to fraud57. 

Many credit cards also include travel insurance, and recently there has been a trend for credit card providers to offer 
additional benefits such as access to private lounges on airports, cash-back schemes and discount offers on 
merchandise58. 

7.7 Savings market 

7.7.1 Description 

With the exception of a slight decline during 2010, the savings ratio among Norwegian households has increased 
steadily since 2006, and reached 9.1% for the year ended 31 December 2014, which is the highest level experienced 
since 2005. Going forward, Norges Bank expects the savings ratio to fluctuate around the current level, supported by 
uncertainty about economic developments, tighter bank credit standards, demographic changes and the Norwegian 
pension reform59. 

                                                 
53 Payments with credit cards defined as payments that have been made with a credit that is repaid in instalments (credit function). 
54 Total credit payments made with credit cards issued by international card companies in the year ended 31 December 2014 equalled 
NOKbn 110.9 relative to total credit payments in Norway of NOKbn 118.9 in the same period; Source: Norges Bank: “Developments in 
retail payment services 2014”. 
55 Source: Norges Bank: “Developments in retail payment services 2014”. 
56 Source: Finansieringsselskapenes Forening (2015): Ulike utlånstyper i mill. kroner og pst. av brutto utlån. 
57 Source: Finansieringsselskapenes Forening (2015).  
58 Source: Kredittkort.no (2015): ”Tilgang til flyplasslounger med kredittkort”. 
59 Source: Norges Bank – Pengepolitisk Rapport 1/14. 
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Savings ratio of Norwegian households 

 
Note: Savings ratio defined as household savings as a share of disposable income;  
Source: Norges Bank – Pengepolitisk Rapport 2/15. 

 
7.7.2 Development and trends 

Norwegian households have historically held a higher share of their financial assets as deposits and a lower share in 
mutual funds and equities compared to households in neighbouring countries60. However, recent statistics from the 
Norwegian Fund and Asset Management Association (Nw.: Verdipapirfondenes Forening) show that the net inflow to 
mutual funds has increased substantially during 2015, as the total inflow for the eight months ended 31 August 2015 
was NOK 8.2 billion, compared to a net inflow of NOK 4.4 billion for the year ended 31 December 201461. 

According to a recent statistic from the Norwegian Fund and Asset Management Association, the allocation to index 
funds has increased substantially in the period from 1 January 2015 to 30 June 201562. This effect has to some extent 
been driven by recent criticism from both the Norwegian FSA and media regarding of the inability of actively-managed 
mutual funds to generate returns that justify the associated higher costs. 

The Norwegian market for savings and investment products has in recent years been impacted by the Norwegian 
pension reform that was introduced in 2010/2011. Generally, the reform has reduced the relative share of a person’s 
wage that will be distributed each year as pension payments during retirement. The reduced pension payments 
results, among other things, from an upward revision of life expectancy and an increase in the number of working 
years that are used as a basis for the pension payments63. Since the introduction of the pension reform a larger share 
of the Norwegian population is now aware of the need to save for retirement individually to supplement the pension 
payments that will be provided by state and employer’s pension schemes64. 

Certain investments offered in mutual funds and equities have been criticised by the Norwegian FSA as there have 
been incidents where customers have taken on more risk than they were aware of. Some of these concerns were 
addressed by Norwegian legislation implementing directive 2004/39/EC (Markets in Financial Instruments Directive – 
“MiFID”) in 2007, which laid down specific conduct of business provisions relating to provision of investment services. 
A reformed version of MiFID (MiFID II) has been adopted by the EU, and a legislative committee has been mandated 
by the Norwegian Ministry of Finance to propose national rules to implement the new MiFID-framework into Norwegian 
law65 (see Section 8.11.5 “Future developments”).  

 

 

                                                 
60 Source: SSB: 10788, SCB, Statbank; Data as per year end 2014. 
61 Source: Norwegian Fund and Asset Management Association: Markedsstatistikk. 
62 Source: Norwegian Fund and Asset Management Association: Markedsstatistikk. 
63  All working years between the age of 13 to 62 are used as a basis compared to the best 20 years before the reform was 
implemented. 
64 Population size = 1,000; Source: Response (2015), survey performed on behalf of DNB. 
65 Source: Norwegian FSA, MiFID II/ MiFIR. 
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8 BUSINESS OF THE GROUP 

8.1 Introduction  

The Bank is a branchless digital bank that offers modern everyday banking products to Norwegian retail customers 
through a user-friendly and adaptable banking platform. The Bank’s value proposition is to offer a differentiated and 
transparent banking experience in the Norwegian retail banking market, primarily through a dedicated customer 
orientation, by which the Bank has obtained a high standing amongst customers66. 

The development of the Bank’s concept has since launch in 2000 been pursued in a consistent manner across three 
dimensions; (1) to offer a simple and transparent pricing structure which ensures that the customer gets a “fair deal”; 
(2) to continuously update and optimise the product offering based on customer feedback in order to maintain an 
intuitive and standardised offering that is relevant to its customers; and (3) to provide banking products and services 
across a lean and efficient digital platform with leading accessibility and usability across a broad range of user devices.  

In its 15 year history of operations, the Bank has established itself as a sizeable player in the Norwegian retail banking 
market. In its first five years of operation, the Bank rapidly gained market share and established an attractive and 
loyal customer base by offering simplicity, accessibility, competitive interest rates and no fees or commissions to 
Norwegian retail banking customers. In 2012, Skandiabanken AB set a goal to double its loan book by 31 December 
2018. This goal was nearly achieved by the Bank during the second quarter of 2015, as its loan book increased from 
NOK 26.7 billion as at 31 December 2012 to NOK 53.0 billion as at 30 June 2015, giving the Bank a 2.1%67 share of 
the Norwegian household lending market (excluding state lending institutions such as The Norwegian Public Service 
Pension Fund). Further, at 30 June 2015 the Bank had 380,248 account customers with a balance and had an 
estimated market share of approximately 5%68 within transactions and 4.1%69 within deposits.  

Today, the Bank offers a comprehensive range of financial products and services to individuals and households in 
Norway within payments and card services, deposit-based savings, investment products, long-term loans and short-
term loans. The Bank has no branches and all products and services are offered directly through the digital platform 
which is available on a broad range of user devices. The offering emphasises self-administrative services and is based 
on the core concept that all customers shall be offered transparent prices and a “fair deal”. Personalised support is 
provided by telephone, e-mail and also via an embedded chat function. In addition, customers can interact with the 
Bank through social media channels.  

The Bank seeks to continue its positive development and has the following medium term financial and operational 
targets: 

 Return: Reach a return on equity of 14%. 

 Dividend: Target pay-out ratio of up to 30% of the Group’s profit for the period. The first dividend pay-out 
is intended to be in 2017 based on the financial year ending 31 December 2016.  

 Capital: Maintain a CET1 capital ratio of 13% and a total capital ratio of 16.5%.  

 Growth: Grow the Bank’s loans book to over NOK 75 billion. 

 Efficiency: Improve the Bank’s Cost-to-Income Ratio to 37%. 

 Asset quality: Maintain Loan Loss Ratio per product at historic levels.  

Note that the targets are subject to the current capital requirements applicable to the Bank and that any future 
regulatory changes or changes in the economic environment may result in changes to the Bank’s strategy and 
consequently the financial targets above. Further, the Bank aims to maintain a capital ratio in close proximity to the 
presented targets in the medium-term. However, on a quarterly basis, the reported capital ratios may be both above 
and below the targets. 

                                                 
66 Source: Norwegian Customer Satisfaction Barometer (Nw.: Norsk Kundebarometer) (May 2015). 
67 Source: SSB (2015) 09560: Loans to households from banks, finance companies and mortgage companies. 
68 Management estimate based on reported transaction market shares in the six months ended 30 June 2015 from NETS where the 
Bank held a 5.2% market share within BAX transactions, a 6.4% market share within e-invoice and a 6.5% share within fixed-term 
giro. In addition, in the most recent statistic on Visa debit and credit transfers in Norway (2013), the Bank held 5.9% and 11.3% of the 
Visa debit and credit transactions, respectively. 
69 Based on the Bank’s deposit balance at 31 December 2014. Source: SSB (2015) 10254: Banks. Deposits, by depositor sector. 
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On 5 October 205, Moody’s assigned A3/Prime-2 long- and short-term bank deposit ratings, a baa1 baseline credit 
assessment (BCA), and a baa1 adjusted BCA to the Bank. Moody’s also assigned a A1(cr)/Prime-1(cr) Counterparty 
Risk Assessment (CR Assessment) to the Bank. See https://www.moodys.com/research/--PR_333041 for further 
details on the rating assessment of the Bank’s operations. 

8.2 Competitive strengths  

8.2.1 Norway’s #1 bank measured in reputation and customer satisfaction 

The attractiveness of the Bank’s concept is proven by its consistent ranking as the leading Norwegian bank in terms of 
reputation, loyalty and customer satisfaction. In EPSI’s annual bank studies, the Bank has been awarded the “most 
satisfied customers” in Norway every year since 2005, including in the latest study published in October 201570. 
Further evidencing the Bank’s brand recognition, according to its RepTrak® Pulse score in 2015, the Bank is number 
14 in terms of brand reputation among the 50 most visible companies in Norway, broadly in line with global brands 
such as Apple, Toyota, Ikea and Nestlé71.  

Within the banking sector, the Bank has been the leading brand in the same survey since 2007, including in the latest 
ranking published in April 201572. Finally, in the annual survey, Norwegian Customer Satisfaction Barometer (Nw.: 
Norsk Kundebarometer), published by the Norwegian School of Management (BI), the Bank has had the highest 
customer satisfaction in the Norwegian bank and finance sector since 2002. The study for 2015 also shows that the 
Bank’s customers are considerably more loyal than customers of other banks operating in the Norwegian retail banking 
market73. 

8.2.2 Interactive digital banking concept protects market position 

The Bank believes that its interactive digital banking concept is directly linked to its strong standing amongst 
customers and its differentiated positioning in the retail banking market. The key factors in the Bank’s interactive 
digital banking concept consist of: 

Accessibility and user friendliness.  

The Bank has focused on developing an intuitive and uniform digital platform that is positioned for growing aggregate 
activity on mobile and stationary devices. The user interface utilises the same base coding across platforms and its 
layout is responsive to the screen size of multiple devices, ranging from smartphones to PCs. In addition, the platform 
is data light and has a convenient log-in solution for mobile devices enabling easy access to all products and services 
wherever the customer has a connection to wireless internet or a mobile operator. 

Self-service driven customer support.  

The Bank has an efficient and self-service oriented customer support system that drives customer activity while 
limiting costs to the Bank. Self-service is facilitated with indirect customer education through online self-service tools 
such as calculators, how to guides, Q&A, blogs and social media. The Bank also offers direct support through chat, e-
mail, and phone. The efficiency of the Bank’s self-service oriented customer support has been demonstrated in the 
period from 1 January 2012 to 30 June 2015. During this period the Bank nearly doubled its loan book and increased 
the number of logins by approximately 50%, while the number of direct customer requests only increased by 
approximately 9%. In addition, an increasing share of requests is channelled through the chat function, which 
constituted 32% of all requests during June 2015 compared to 24% of all requests during June 2012. From the Bank’s 
perspective, chat is generally more cost efficient as it allows the customer support staff to handle multiple inquiries 
simultaneously. 

Fully-automated processes.  

All loan applications, including those for home loans, car loans, consumer loans and other short-term credit products, 
are submitted digitally. The applications are automatically processed and the customer receives instant feedback on 
whether the loan application is approved, denied or requires further analysis or documentation in a manual review. In 
addition, the loan approval includes the maximum loan that the Bank is willing to provide. For automatically approved 
consumer loans and short-term credit products the loan is immediately made available in the customer’s account, 
while automatically approved home loans and car loans require additional processing before the loan is made available 
to the customer. During 2014, approximately 91% of the approved home loans and approximately 94% of the 

                                                 
70 Source: EPSI Norge - Om Bankbransjen (October 2015). 
71 Source: RepTrak® Pulse (April 2015). 
72 Source: RepTrak Norge. 
73 Source: Norwegian Customer Satisfaction Barometer (Nw.: Norsk Kundebarometer) (May 2015). 
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approved car loans were automatically approved. Of the home loans, approximately 50% were entirely paperless, as 
customers used digital authentication via BankID.  

Customer feed-back.  

The Bank believes that its strong customer loyalty and satisfaction has been achieved by facilitating and encouraging 
an interactive dialogue with its customers throughout the entire development process for both products and services. 
A large number of customers are engaged in such dialogues and the Bank utilises their feedback to maintain an 
efficient interface and an offering that satisfies customer demand. In a typical month, the Bank estimates that it 
receives between 400 and 600 improvement suggestions from customers. These customer suggestions ensure that the 
Bank’s development of products and services take the customer perspective into consideration. All identified 
improvements (both based on customer feedback and from internal processes), are ranked based on explicit 
prioritisation criteria: i) financials, ii) strategic fit, iii) customer value, and iv) lean automation. The prioritised products 
and services are often designed, tested and anchored with customers before being introduced on the common 
platform, resulting in strong customer ownership at the time of launch. 

Efficient marketing approach.  

The Bank utilises its digital platform and differentiated position in the Norwegian retail banking market to generate pull 
demand at limited cost. Important drivers of new customer relationships include the ambassadorship and word of 
mouth (i.e. recommendations from existing customers), as seven out of ten new customers are attracted through 
word of mouth74. Additionally, the awards that the Bank receives for its products, digital solutions and customer 
satisfaction contributes to the establishment of new customer relationships. To leverage on this, the Bank uses 
electronic marketing tools, such as search engine marketing, YouTube ads, banner ads, social media optimisation and 
integration with partners (e.g. finn.no), to drive additional interest and attention to its product offering. Once a 
potential customer accesses the digital platform, the Bank presents an intuitive user interface combined with targeted 
content and dynamic fields. Behind log-in, segmented content is tailored to different user groups based on objective 
variables from customer data and product history in accordance with applicable legal requirements. This allows the 
Bank to prioritise the products and services that are presented to each customer on the digital platform based on the 
perceived relevance in satisfying customer needs and marketing potential in different context. 

8.2.3 High-quality loan book due to a conservative risk approach 

The Bank believes that its conservative risk approach together with a well-tested risk framework have contributed to a 
high-quality loan book. The majority of the Bank’s total loan book exposure is towards the age group ranging from 35-
49 years. In addition, the home loan portfolio, which constitutes a majority of the Bank’s loan book, is mainly exposed 
towards liquid housing markets in and around Norway’s largest cities and further has an exposure-weighted loan-to-
value (LTV) ratio of 55% as at 30 June 2015, providing a substantial buffer in the event of declining underlying values. 
Historical loan losses below 0.10% in the period from 1 January 2012 to 30 June 2015 illustrate the quality of the 
Bank’s total loan book.  

  

                                                 
74 Based on a questionnaire where the Bank asks all new customers how they were made aware of the Bank and its offering. Out of all 
respondents, seven out of ten responded that they have been made aware of the Bank and its offering through friends, acquaintances 
or family. 
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The following figures and table show certain key statistics of the Bank’s loan book as at 30 June 2015: 

Age distribution of total loan 
book75  Home loan exposure by 

geography75  LTV distribution of home 
loans75 

 

  

 

Historical LTV development of home loans 76  Historical total loan volume and loan losses 

 

 

NOK million Total loan volume  

Gross non-
performing and 
doubtful loans77 Collateral 

Net non-
performing and 
doubtful loans77 Provisions 

Home loans 49,770.8 126.0 105.7 20.2 20.2 
Car loans 1,467.7 13.5 0.0 13.5 10.5 
Consumer loans 367.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Other credit products 1,407.8 82.9 0.0 82.9 66.6 
Total 53,013.8 222.4 105.7 116.6 97.3 

For the purpose of monitoring its risk exposure, the Bank has implemented a risk framework. Although the risk 
framework is new to the Bank as such, it has been tested, assessed and developed in respect of the Norwegian 
Business as part of internal and external audit processes at Skandiabanken AB. The Bank’s risk framework is also fit 
for scale-up of operations with internal rules, policies and instructions already in place. See Section 8.15 “Risk and 
capital management” for more information on the Group’s risk management framework.  

8.2.4 Attractive financial returns driven by a digital and lean platform that enables economies of scale 

In recent years, the Bank believes that it has proven the potential of its digital banking platform by generating 
significant volume growth on a scalable cost base. In the period from 31 December 2012 to 30 June 2015, the Bank 
nearly doubled its loan book, increased its Net Interest Margin (see Section 4.2.2 “Non-IFRS financial measures”) from 
1.26% to 1.49% and improved its Adjusted Cost-to-Income Ratio by 24 percentage points. The Bank has also 
increased its Adjusted Operating Income per full time equivalent employee (FTE) by approximately NOK 1.1 million78 
(see Section 12.11 “Employees” for the development in FTEs in the period covered by the Historical Financial 
Information) and the Adjusted Operating Income per account customer79 by approximately NOK 1,100.  

  

                                                 
75 Distributions are based on loan volume. 
76 Exposure weighted LTV. 
77 The Bank considers its loans non-performing or doubtful when they are more than 60 days past due, which is stricter than the 
minimum IFRS requirement of 90 days. 
78 FTE is calculated based on total number of persons converted to full time workers. Number of full time equivalents at the end of each 
year = 2012: 214, 2013: 246; 2014: 244; H1 2015: 267.  
79 Number of account customers at the end of each year = 2012: 363,000, 2013: 374,000, 2014: 378,000, H1 2015: 380,248. 
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The Bank believes that its financial performance in recent years has been achieved by utilising the potential of the 
digital platform and through operational improvements that has been implemented, such as an increased number of 
automated processes, streamlining of the organisation and the transfer to a single digital platform (Skandiabanken 
3.0). The Bank further believes that it currently has an efficient cost structure, with future improvements in its Cost-
to-Income Ratio to primarily come from continued volume growth.  

8.2.5 Well positioned for lending growth through increasing share of customers’ wallet 

A significant share of the Bank’s customers joined the Bank during its first five years of operation. These are generally 
characterised as well-established professionals with high creditworthiness that typically demand multiple banking 
products, are actively engaged in their private economy and prefer digital self-service solutions. The figures below 
illustrate the historical development in the Bank’s account customers and the customer base as at 30 June 2015 
distributed by age and customer category80: 

 

 

  

                                                 
80 The distribution of customers within account customers and primary customers is based on the number of customers. The customer 
distribution within each product is based on the total volume. 

Historical development in the number of account customers (thousands) 
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As at 30 June 2015, the Bank’s transaction volume represented approximately 5%81  of Norwegian transactions 
(measured in number of transactions). Further, as at 31 May 2015, the Bank had a 2.1%82 market share within loans 
to households (excluding state lending institutions) and as at 31 December 2014, the Bank held 4.1%83 of total 
household deposits in Norway. As at 30 June 2015, the Bank had 380,248 account customers and 160,920 primary 
customers84, 65% of the Bank’s primary customers had a savings account while 25% had drawn upon a credit product, 
21% had a home loan, 4% had a car loan and 1% had a consumer loan. The Bank believes that there is considerable 
potential for further growth through its existing customer base and particularly by increased deliveries of the Bank’s 
products and services to its primary customers.  

8.3 Strategy  

In recent years, the Bank has proven its growth capabilities and the Bank continues to see significant potential to 
increase its presence in the Norwegian retail banking market. The Bank will pursue growth by remaining true to its 
core concept of providing a “fair deal” and a balanced perspective while being a “one-stop-shop” for everyday banking. 
The Bank believes that by focusing on the proven concept and the strategic priorities included below, the Bank will be 
able to continue its growth in the Norwegian market while delivering attractive risk-adjusted returns. 

8.3.1 Continued lending growth through increased penetration within the existing customer base 

In the period from 31 December 2012 to 30 June 2015, the Bank has increased its loan book from NOK 26.7 billion to 
NOK 53.0 billion. In the medium term, the Bank’s objective is to reach a total loan book above NOK 75 billion. The 
Bank expects that this objective will primarily be achieved through increased product penetration within its existing 
customer base. The Bank expects that the future lending mix will be relatively similar to what it is today, with home 
loans representing the majority of the loan book and the bank will continue to focus solely on the retail segment. 

The Bank believes that the primary bank relationship in the Norwegian bank market is strongly tied to the bank where 
the customer has its home loan. The Bank will thus emphasise penetration within home loans as a significant source to 
drive growth among existing and new customers in prioritised segments. After having established a broader 
relationship through a home loan, the Bank intends to cross-sell additional products for the purposes of generating a 
multi-product relationship with customers’ and thereby increase penetration across all products. 

Home loans. 

Historically, home loans have been the most important contributor to growth in the Bank’s loan book, as more than 
90% of the growth in total loans to and receivables from customers in the period from 31 December 2012 to 30 June 
2015 was attributable to home loans. Furthermore, a large share of this growth originated from the Bank’s existing 
customer base. Going forward, the Bank expects that home loans will continue to be an important growth driver and 
that growth will be generated primarily through increased penetration within the existing customer base.  

Although a large share of the Bank’s customers have a home loan, as at 30 June 2015, only 21% of the Bank’s 
primary customers had a home loan with the Bank. The Bank thus believes there is an opportunity to generate volume 
growth by enticing existing customers to transfer their home loans to the Bank. To achieve this, a competitive pricing 
strategy and continued product development in line with customer needs in prioritised segments will be emphasised. 
In the competitive landscape, the Bank will seek to leverage on its strong position among existing customers and 
strengthen its reputation as an attractive home loan provider. The Bank will ensure efficient distribution by 
strengthening the link between its brand and its home loan product through segmented customer communication and, 
external marketing campaigns. In addition, the Bank will emphasise the continuous evaluation and development of its 
offering, processes and various relevant loan criteria, together with analysis of customer data to maintain an offering 
that is in line with the Bank’s inherent concept.  

  

                                                 
81 Transactions: Management estimate based on reported transaction market shares in H1 2015 from NETS where Skandiabanken held 
a 5.2% market share within transactions completed with a BAX number, a 6.4% market share within e-invoice and a 6.5% share within 
fixed-term giro. In addition, in the most recent statistic on Visa debit and credit transfers in Norway (2013), Skandiabanken held 5.9% 
and 11.3% of the Visa debit and credit transactions, respectively; Deposits: SSB (2015): 10254: Banks. Deposits, by depositor sector 
(Nw.: Banker. Innskudd, etter innskytersektor). 
82 Calculated based on total lending to households excluding state lending institutions as of 30 June 2015, source SSB (2015) 09560: 
Loans to households from banks, finance companies and mortgage companies. 
83 Based on the Bank’s deposit balance at 31 December 2014. Source: SSB (2015) 10254: Banks. Deposits, by depositor sector. 
84 Customers with both an AiE account and a debit card that has been logged in at least once over the last 3 months and has more than 
NOK 1,000 in deposits or more than NOK 100,000 in loans. 
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Consumer lending. 

Unsecured consumer lending represents an attractive new market for the Bank. Since launch in April 2015, the Bank’s 
consumer loan product has been targeted primarily at existing high-quality customers, which will continue to be a 
central part of the strategy going forward. Despite the selective approach, loan volumes reached NOK 367.5 million by 
30 June 2015. The Bank believes there is strong potential for its consumer loan product in the medium term. The Bank 
will seek to drive volumes within consumer loans by taking advantage of its insight into its existing customer base. In 
addition, its strong customer knowledge will be used to offer consumer loans at attractive terms and to satisfy demand 
through segmented content and marketing campaigns. 

Car loans. 

The penetration of car loans among the Bank’s primary customers was only 4% as at 30 June 2015. In the Bank’s 
opinion, there is significant potential to increase volume growth going forward. The Bank will pursue this opportunity 
through engaging communication concepts that will strengthen the awareness of the Bank as a provider of car loans 
among its existing customers. This will be achieved by developing products that are aligned with customer needs, and 
by evaluating opportunities to strengthen distribution and presence close to the point-of-sale. Together with external 
marketing of the car loan product and continued focus on simple application processes, the Bank believes it will be 
able to strengthen its competitive position relative to the point-of-sale financing that is intermediated by the car 
dealerships.  

Other credit products. 

The Bank’s other credit products (i.e. credit card, account credit, custody account lending) have experienced relatively 
stable volumes ranging from NOK 1.4 billion to NOK 1.6 billion in the period from 31 December 2012 to 30 June 2015. 
In the same period, the number of customers who have drawn upon at least one of the credit products has increased 
from approximately 74,000 to 78,000. Furthermore, the penetration among the Bank’s primary customers was 25% at 
30 June 2015. Consequently, the Bank believes that there is a growth potential that can be realised by, amongst 
other, increasing both the size of outstanding balances and the number of credit card transactions. The Bank will 
continue to target existing customers through segmented communication and attract new customers through online 
campaigns and performance marketing. In addition, the Bank will continuously evaluate its credit card features (e.g. 
cash back, merchant deals) to increase the use of its credit cards and the draw downs among existing credit card 
customers.  

8.3.2 Increased penetration within investment products through the migration of deposit based savings  

The Bank currently has a penetration among its primary customers of 12% and 19% within equities trading and fund 
savings, respectively. Going forward, the Bank will seek to drive penetration within these products by increasing the 
awareness among its customers who already have funds in deposit-based savings products but no or limited funds in 
investment products. This will be pursued through improved communication across the digital platform and by actively 
marketing the Bank’s savings agreements. The Bank believes that these initiatives will facilitate a migration of funds 
from deposit-based savings into one of the investment products. In the longer term, the Bank will seek to further 
develop its portfolio of investment products, including the introduction of set investment portfolios with distinct risk 
profiles. The Bank will continue to emphasise self-service as well as active and independent customer decisions, but 
will also continue to provide investment advice through its team of state-authorised financial advisors. 

8.3.3 Maintain a strong balance sheet through continued conservative risk approach 

The Bank intends to continue its conservative credit policies conducive to an attractive risk-adjusted return profile. 
With its robust credit process and well-established decision making models the Bank will seek to maintain a loan 
portfolio where credit quality is consistently high and losses are low. The Bank’s best practices for managing non-
performing or doubtful loans ensure early contact with customers and close monitoring in the event of payment 
difficulties.  

In the period from 1 January 2012 to 30 June 2015, the Bank’s loan losses have accounted to a yearly rate of less 
than 0.10% of the Bank’s total lending. The Bank’s medium term target is to maintain a loan loss ratio per product in 
line with historical levels for its lending operations as a whole. The targets are subject to the current capital 
requirements applicable to the Bank and that any future regulatory changes or changes in the economic environment 
may result in changes to the Bank’s strategy and consequently the financial targets above. 
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By maintaining a strong balance sheet, the Bank will seek to maintain sufficient capital buffers in excess of regulatory 
minimums, targeting a CET1 capital ratio of 13.0% and total capital ratio of 16.5% in the medium term. The Bank had 
a CET1 capital ratio of 13.0% at completion of the Transaction, see Section 15.3 “The Transaction”. In order to provide 
the Bank with sufficient capital for Management’s objective of lending growth going forward, the Bank will raise an 
additional CET1 capital through issuance of new shares in connection with the Offering, amounting to gross proceeds 
of approximately NOK 300 million (see Section 19 “The terms of the Offering”). 

8.3.4 Further utilise the transaction-driven concept and the industry-leading reputation to increase the Bank’s 
share of wallet 

Leverage the Bank’s transaction driven platform to take advantage of cross-selling opportunities.  

Annually, approximately 159 million transactions85 are completed through the Bank’s payment solutions. In addition, 
during June 2015, the Bank’s digital platform had approximately 3 million logins with an average number of daily log-
ins among the Bank’s primary customers of approximately 1.5. The Bank believes that transactions and log-ins 
represent interactions that create potential cross-selling opportunities. To realise the cross-selling potential that these 
interactions represent, the Bank intends to emphasise the continued development of efficient segmented 
communication and marketing techniques through the digital banking platform to drive continued product penetration 
among its existing customers.  

Maintain leading market reputation and customer ambassadorship. 

The Bank recognises the importance of customer satisfaction, as it seeks to retain existing customers and attract new 
customers. As a significant portion of the Bank’s new customers are derived by recommendation from existing 
customers, the Bank is focused on maintaining and leveraging its reputation in the market and thereby grow its 
customer base.  

Continue to expand and improve product offering through focus on innovation and customer involvement. 

The Bank’s product development processes include a significant amount of customer involvement to ensure that 
important decisions are made in collaboration with and for the purposes of satisfying customer demands. The Bank 
continuously evaluates new products and offerings based on requests through its digital communication channels. By 
involving the customer throughout the development process for new products and services, the Bank develops 
ambassadorship and reduces adoption risk. The Bank’s development process also shortens time to market through 
decentralised decision-making and cross divisional teams, which allows the Bank to be an early mover in the release of 
new features and solutions. In line with the Bank’s focus on product development, the Bank intends to, in collaboration 
with an insurance company, launch distribution of an insurance product to its customers early Q4 2015. Initially, the 
primary purpose is to test processes and customer responses to the product offering. 

Improved data analytics. 

The Bank recognises the potential for increased product penetration and organic growth through the use of data 
analytics. The Bank’s digital platform is well suited to enable increased use of data analysis in order to gain a deeper 
understanding of customer needs, behaviour and market trends. Data from customer activity is also used as a basis 
for the segmented content that is tailored to groups or individual customers (subject to consent by the individual 
customer) in order to increase penetration within each product. 

8.3.5 Leverage the scalability of the business model to achieve an attractive return to shareholders  

Leverage on the digital platform and capabilities to further improve profitability. 

In order to grow its loan book without incurring significant incremental costs, the Bank plans on leveraging the 
inherent scalability of its digital business model. The Bank has the capacity and infrastructure in place to increase its 
transaction and loan volume, in particular:  

 IT infrastructure with sufficient capacity to handle a substantial increase in customer activity; 

 Highly automated loan application processing; 

 Efficient customer self-service and support systems for administration.  

                                                 
85 Management estimate based on all transactions with EVRY and credit cards in the period from 1 July 2014 to 30 June 2015. 
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These factors underline the scalability of the Bank’s current business model, resulting in a targeted improvement in 
the Bank’s Cost-to-Income Ratio, with a medium term target of 37%. 

Take advantage of the flexible funding base to enable further growth at attractive terms. 

For the six month period ended 30 June 2015, the Bank had a Deposit-to-Loan Ratio of 83.1%, illustrating that the 
Bank’s deposit products represent the foundation on which the Bank’s lending operations is based. Since 31 December 
2012, the Group’s funding mix has diversified through the establishment of a covered bond program and a program 
for senior unsecured bonds. As at 30 June 2015, deposits and borrowings from customers and external funding 
programs constituted 76.4% and 22.0% of the Bank’s total Interest Bearing Funding, respectively.  

While the Bank’s deposit will continue to be the backbone of the Group’s funding, the Bank will continuously seek to 
optimise the Group’s funding mix in order to achieve attractive net interest margins. In the medium to long term, the 
Bank targets that external funding will constitute between 25% and 35% of its total funding. 

Achieve an attractive return to shareholders. 

As stated above, the Bank targets to grow its loan book to more than NOK 75 billion in the medium term. Coupled with 
the scalability of its business model and conservative credit risk approach, the Bank expects to deliver increased 
profitability. Under the current regulatory framework and with the Bank’s medium-term CET1 capital ratio target of 
13.0% the Bank targets a 14% return on equity in the medium term. 

A strong balance sheet combined with the expected growth in the business is expected to support the Bank’s ability to 
pay dividends. The Bank’s dividend policy in the medium term is to maintain a pay-out ratio of up to 30% of profit for 
the period, through distribution of excess capital not required to support growth. The Bank expects the first dividend 
to be paid in 2017 based on the financial year ending 31 December 2016. Future changes to the regulatory framework 
applicable to the Bank, including those affecting the Bank’s capital adequacy requirements, could result in a change in 
the pay-out ratio. 

8.4 History and important events  

In April 2000, the Bank launched as the first pure digital bank in Norway, operating as a Norwegian branch of 
Skandiabanken AB, a part of the Swedish bank and insurance group Skandia. Through its differentiated approach, the 
Bank was recognised both for its products and services and for its ability to satisfy its customers within its two first 
years of operations. 

In 2006, Skandia AB, including Skandiabanken AB and the Branch, was acquired by Old Mutual. Under the ownership 
of Old Mutual, the Bank continued to develop its digital banking concept and added a number of products and services 
to its offering. In addition, a rigorous liquidity management system was established and a process towards establishing 
an external funding program was initiated. The Bank continued to be well regarded by its customers and received a 
number of awards for information security, reputation and customer service. 

In 2012, a transaction between Old Mutual and the Selling Shareholder was carried out resulting in the establishment 
of the Skandia Group, including Skandia AB and Skandiabanken AB and the Branch. Following the transaction, the 
establishment of an external funding program was finalised, as Skandiabanken AB issued NOK denominated senior 
unsecured bonds, certificates and covered bonds which were used to fund the Norwegian Business. In 2014, the Bank 
made a ”first step launch” of its new digital banking platform, Skandiabanken 3.0, which was fully introduced in March 
2015, and continues to be rolled out throughout 2015. 
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The table below provides an overview of key events in the history of the Bank:  

Date Important event 
2000 Skandiabanken.no launched in Norway as Norway’s first pure internet based bank 
2001 Gold medal in the categories “internet accounts” and “savings accounts” in Dine Penger’s Norwegian Championship for 

banks 
2002 Launched securities trading  
2002 First bank to win the Norwegian Customer Satisfaction Barometer’s (Nw.: Norsk Kundebarometer’s) “customer 

satisfaction award” across all industries  
2005 Expanded with Norwegian managed funds on the fund platform as the first nominee bank distributor in the Norwegian 

market 
2005 Launched first version of the mobile bank 
2006 First time winner of “Most satisfied customers” award by EPSI 
2006 Old Mutual completed its acquisition of Skandia AB 
2006 Launched credit cards 
2006 Launched chat function as support tool for its customers 
2007 First time winner of “reputation scope” across industries by RepTrack 
2008 Launched bank savings accounts  
2008 Divested Skandiabanken Bilfinans 
2009 First bank in Norway to launch mobile BankID  
2010 First time winner of the Fidus award for good information security  
2011 First bank in Norway to launch ethical labelling of funds 
2012 Industry winner “Best customer service of the year” by TNS and Dolphin 
2012 The Selling Shareholder completed its acquisition of Skandia AB 
2012 Market funding established through issuance of senior unsecured bonds and certificates 
2013 Market funding expanded through establishment of covered bonds program for the Norwegian mortgage loans  
2014 First step launch of new digital bank (Skandiabanken.no) as universal platform with responsive design 
2015 Fully introduced Skandiabanken 3.0, first bank with identical content independent of device 
2015 Rated Norway’s best mobile bank app by penger.no 
2015 Launched consumer loans 
2015 Completion of the separation from Skandiabanken AB, see Section 15 “Establishment of Skandiabanken ASA” 
2015 Issuance of covered bonds by Boligkreditt, see Section 15 “Establishment of Skandiabanken ASA” 

8.5 Product offering  

8.5.1 Introduction 

The Bank’s product portfolio has evolved in close collaboration with the Bank’s customers to satisfy their current 
demand for everyday banking products. The products are standardised and offered to all customers on competitive 
and fully transparent terms. Customers may select products within the Bank’s offering to fit their needs, as products 
are offered on a standalone basis (i.e. the Bank does not bundle its products), provided, however, that all customers 
have to open an account as part of establishing a customer relationship with the Bank. In order to open an account, 
the customer can either authenticate their identity with an existing BankID or authenticate itself by presenting its 
passport at one of Posten Norge’s service points and collect registered post with a BankID. 

As a transaction-driven bank, the Bank believes that it attracts customers by offering accessible self-service solutions 
for everyday banking transactions on an intuitive and secure digital platform. The transactions generate value to the 
Bank, as each transaction represents a customer interaction that allows the Bank to communicate and thereby drive 
penetration of additional products.  

The Bank’s products are divided into the following main categories: payments and card services, deposit-based 
savings, investment products, long-term loans and short-term loans. The following table gives an overview of the 
products within each product category (excluding payments and card services) and the total balance, as well as the 
total number of customers and primary customers using the respective products, as at 30 June 2015: 
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Product category Product 
Total balance 

(NOKm) 
Total # of 

customers 
# of primary 

customers 

Deposit-based savings 

AiE account 12,737.6 423,241 160,914 
Savings account 29,823.5 143,667 104,381 
Trading account 2,292.8 122,986 116,659 
BSU account 1,487.4 19,817 15,215 

Investment products 
Equities trading 5,037.4 26,433 18,715 
Fund savings 6,074.1 41,436 31,372 

Long-term loans 
Home loans 49,770.8 56,314 33,701 
Car loans 1,467.7 14,244 6,435 

Short-term loans 
Credit products 1,407.8 77,76086 40,25787 
Consumer loans 367.5 2,688 1,627 

The Bank’s products are only offered to individuals over the age of 18 in Norway, however, with certain exceptions for 
particular products, for example home loans which may only be applied for by individuals in Norway (with registered 
residential address in Norway) over the age of 21 while Youth Cards (see Section 8.5.8 “Card services”) are offered to 
individuals between 13 and 18 years of age.  

8.5.2 Home loans 

The Bank offers two different home loan products: mortgages, with a linear or annuity repayment profile and home 
equity credit lines. The home loan products can be used towards the purchase of a residence or a holiday home and 
are currently offered to customers only on a floating interest rate basis. In addition, the Bank offers bridge loans to 
customers who have had a home loan with the Bank for more than six months. The bridge loan is secured in the 
existing home, and enables customers to buy a new home before selling their current one. 

The same price structure for home loans applies to all customers. The loan application for mortgages and home equity 
credit lines are submitted and processed directly through the digital bank while applications for bridge financing are 
subject to a manual credit evaluation. To apply for a home loan the applicant must be a registered as customer of the 
Bank. All approved loan applications are subject to manual steps of control and completion before the loan amount is 
made available to the customer. The Bank continuously considers and adjusts its home loan offering and terms based 
on prevailing market considerations and guidelines for home loans published annually by the Norwegian FSA.  

The Bank currently offers annuity and linear mortgages with pricing based on the size and LTV ratio of the loan. The 
mortgages are offered up to a LTV ratio of 85%, based on the pledged security’s market value. As at 30 June 2015, 
the Bank’s LTV ratio limits were 60%, 75% and 85%, depending on the geographical area, type of property and 
liquidity in the housing markets in question. The minimum loan amount for home loans is NOK 100,000.  

At the date of this Prospectus, the maximum term offered on mortgages is 30 years, while the maximum instalment-
free period is 10 years. Instalment-free periods are only available for mortgages with an LTV ratio below 70% and 
cannot exceed half of the term of the mortgage. Mortgages are, as a general rule, offered against first-ranking 
securities on free held homes, cooperative apartments and second homes. However, the Bank offers home loans 
against second ranking liens in certain instances, such as to “top up” on loans provided by state lending institutions. 
No loans are offered with security in shared apartments, properties subject to concession requirements, farm 
properties and properties without buildings or commercial real estate. Neither does the Bank offer constructions loans.  

The Bank’s home equity credit line offering grants customers an account credit against security in the property with no 
restrictions on use of the credit. The customer has the flexibility to increase the amount drawn upon the credit within 
the agreed limit and to determine when to make repayments within the term of the loan. The home equity credit line 
is only available for customers with an LTV ratio below 70% (i.e. the cumulative loan amount, including mortgage and 
home equity credit line, can as a main rule not exceed 70% of LTV) and the product has a maximum term of 30 years. 
The minimum amount on the home equity credit line product is NOK 100,000 and interest is only payable on the 
outstanding loan amount in the relevant period.  

The Bank’s bridge loan product is offered to cater for existing customers who need a temporary loan in order to buy a 
new house before the old house has been sold. The bridge loan is only offered to customers who have had a mortgage 
in the Bank for at least six months. The price structure is the same as for mortgages. The Bank offers bridge loan 
products in the form of existing mortgages within an 85% LTV ratio. In addition, bridge loans are currently offered for 

                                                 
86 The number of customers who have drawn upon at least one of the credit products. 
87 The number of primary customers who have drawn upon at least one of the credit products. 
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mortgages with an LTV ratio of up to 100% if the house has already been sold. The maximum term on bridge loans is 
12 months, of which 11 months may be instalment free. All applications for bridge loans are subject to a manual credit 
valuation and special credit terms. 

As at 30 June 2015, the Bank’s home loans portfolio had a balance of NOK 49,770.8 million. 

Loan to Value - home loan portfolio.  

Originally, the Bank offered home loans up to an LTV ratio of 70%. The limit was increased from 70% to 80% in 2005 
and from 80% to 85% in 2007. The LTV ratio limit is adjusted downwards based on the Bank’s assessment of the 
liquidity in the housing market in which the pledged security is traded and at 30 June 2015 the Bank’s LTV ratio limit 
ranged from 65% to 85%. The Bank’s conservative LTV policy has resulted in a home loan portfolio with a low-risk 
exposure, as 84% of the portfolio had an exposure weighted LTV ratio below 75% as at 30 June 2015.  

The table below illustrates the Bank’s home loan portfolio allocated between LTV ratios as at 30 June 2015: 

Home loans by exposure weighted LTV1 Amount (NOKm) Percentage of portfolio 

<60% 25,344.9 50.9% 

60%<70% 11,547.4 23.2% 

70%<75% 4,879.3 9.8% 

75%<85% 6,426.4 12.9% 

>85%2  1,568.8 3.2% 

Other 4.0 0.0% 

Total 49,770.8 100.0% 

1 The average LTV is lower for home equity credit lines than for mortgages.  

2 The share of the home loan portfolio with an LTV ratio above the current maximum limit of 85% were initially granted at an LTV 
ratio below 85%, but have increased above the limit as collateral values have been reduced based on valuation data from 
Eiendomsverdi, a company which monitors price and turnover in the Norwegian mortgage market on a monthly basis and has a 
database with objective information about the value of an asset based on turnover value and price in the current area. 

Geographical breakdown of home loans. 

The Bank’s geographical exposure has historically been high in urban areas. The table below illustrates the value of the 
Bank’s home loans by geography as at 30 June 2015.  

Home loan value by geography Amount (NOKm) Percentage of portfolio 

Greater Oslo1 24,982.4 50.2% 

Bergen 4,507.2 9.1% 

Trondheim 1,756.6 3.5% 

Stavanger 1,973.5 4.0% 

Other2 16,418.2 33.3% 

Total 49,770.8 100.0% 

1 Includes Oslo, Akershus and several municipalities in the counties of Buskerud, Oppland, Vestfold and Østfold. 

2 The other category includes loans that are not located in any of the explicitly defined geographies. Considering that the Bank 
offers loans to customers and objects in all geographies in Norway, the other category includes loans located in both cities and 
less populated areas across Norway. It should, however, be noted that the Bank adjusts its LTV limits depending on the 
geographical area, type of property and liquidity in the housing market in question (i.e. lower LTV limit in less liquid housing 
markets) and a large share of the loans categorised as other is therefore located in locations with more liquid housing markets. 
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Age distribution of home loan customers. 

The age distribution of the Bank’s home loan portfolio as at 30 June 2015 is illustrated in the following table:  

Home loan value by age By # of customers (%) By loan volume (%) 

18-24 0.2% 0.2% 

25-34 6.8% 7.7% 

35-49 46.6% 56.1% 

50-61 29.6% 26.1% 

62-74 14.9% 8.9% 

>74 1.9% 1.0% 

Total 100.0% 100.0% 

8.5.3 Car loans 

The Bank offers loans for the purchase of new or used cars for up to 100% of the purchase price. The maximum term 
on car loans within a 80% LTV ratio is ten years while it is seven years for loans with an LTV ratio of 100%. Car loans 
are secured with a first ranking charge to the car that the loan has been issued for. The Bank offers different interest 
rates dependent on the LTV ratio, but also based on CO2-emission, as lower interest rates are offered on loans for cars 
with a CO2-emission under 120 g/km through “green car loans”. 

On 1 February 2015, the Bank was ranked the best overall car loan provider in Norway by Nettavisen88, being 
acknowledged for its competitive prices for all customers, transparent no fee policy and its ability to consistently 
provide competitive terms on car loans. In addition, according to Finansportalen.no on 27 August 2015, the Bank has 
Norway’s lowest effective interest rate on green car loans with an LTV ratio of 80% and a total car value of up to NOK 
1.3 million89. 

The Bank does not offer instalment-free car loans. Neither does it offer car loans for caravans, mobile homes, all-
terrain vehicles, snowmobiles, motorcycles, scooters or trucks weighing more than 3,500 kg, nor corporate car loans.  

8.5.4 Consumer loans 

In April 2015, the Bank introduced its consumer loan product to existing customers, based on a transparent pricing 
strategy, fully-automated processes, focus on the low-risk segment and in-depth customer knowledge.  

The consumer loan is without collateral and immediately deposited to the customer’s AiE account upon the approval of 
the loan. The loans offered are in the range of NOK 50,000 to NOK 300,000 (per customer) with a down-payment 
period ranging from one to ten years. The interest rates applied to each loan is determined by a risk-based pricing 
model that places customers into a specific risk category based on debt-serving capacity and a well documented and 
internally developed credit model.  

The application process is digitalised through the digital platform and the process towards the grant of consumer loans 
is completely automated from the application has been submitted until the funds are transferred to the customers AiE 
account.  

In the period from launch in April 2015 to 30 June 2015, 6,184 unique customers applied for a consumer loan, 3,603 
were granted one and 2,788 received a loan. The Bank’s total outstanding balance on consumer loans as at 30 June 
2015 was NOK 367.5 million represented by 2,752 unique consumer loan customer. 

8.5.5 Other short-term credit products 

Visa credit card. 

The Bank currently offers one credit card product, the Skandiabanken-branded Visa credit card. The card was 
recognised by Norsk Familieøkonomi90 as the best credit card in Norway, based on its low effective interest rate offered 
to all customers. As at 30 June 2015, the Bank had approximately 109,000 customers with a credit card of which more 
than 52,000 were drawn (i.e. the relevant account had a debit or a credit as at 30 June 2015).  

                                                 
88  Award published in Nettavisen 1 February 2015. Source: http://www.nettavisen.no/na24/smartepenger/her-far-du-de-billigste-
billanene/8537075.html.  
89 Finansportalen.no is a price comparison site for financial services. 
90 Source: Dine Penger, 2 July 2015. 
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The Bank does not charge fees on neither domestic nor foreign transactions but charge an annual fee as well as a 
currency exchange fee. The maximum credit limit on the credit card is NOK 100,000, net of any overdraft on the 
account credit product (i.e. aggregate credit on the credit card and account credit (see “Account credit” below) cannot 
exceed NOK 100,000). The instalment on the outstanding amount is deducted from the AiE account, with the minimum 
instalment amount being the greater of 3% of the outstanding amount each month and NOK 400. The Bank also offers 
free travel insurance for travels paid with its credit card. 

Account credit.  

The Bank offers account credit which means that the customer may overdraft the AiE account within the limits of the 
agreed amount. The account credit has a minimum limit of NOK 5,000 and a maximum limit of NOK 100,000, net of 
any credit held through the credit card (i.e. aggregate credit on the account credit and credit card cannot exceed NOK 
100,000). There is no security for the account credit and interests accrue on a monthly basis on the amount used as 
overdraft. Applications, grant and administration of account credits are fully digitalised through the digital bank. 

Custody account lending. 

The Bank currently offers loan financing of share trades for a number of listed shares on Oslo børs. The amount of loan 
granted depends on the liquidity in the shares, among other factors. Customers are granted a loan of up to 70% of the 
value of the shares against first priority pledge over such shares, up to a limit of NOK 1 million for automatically 
approved loans and NOK 10 million for manually approved loans. The loan may be used to purchase shares or be 
transferred to the customer’s AiE account (described below).  

8.5.6 Deposit-based savings  

The Bank offers a comprehensive portfolio of deposit-based savings products.  

Alt-i-Ett (“AiE”) accounts.  

All customers are required to have one AiE (“all-in-one”) account. The Bank’s “AiE” account is the Bank’s current 
account product and may be connected to a debit Bank Axept card with Visa. Bank Axept is a national payment system 
in Norway which is linked directly to the cardholders’ bank account for immediate transactions. The AiE account is a 
debit account used for paying invoices, including electronic invoices and debits. Each customers may have up to 20 AiE 
accounts. There are no fees for establishment, use or termination of AiE accounts. As at 30 June 2015, the Bank’s total 
balance on AiE accounts was NOK 12,737.6 million and the effective interest rate on deposits was 0.25%. 

Savings accounts. 

The Bank offers savings accounts with a higher interest rate than the AiE account for deposits above NOK 100,000, 
(the higher interest is applied to the full amount). The interest earned on deposits in the savings account is credited to 
the account on a monthly basis. There are no fees or limits on transfers between a customer’s accounts in the Bank 
and transfers take place with immediate effect. The savings account is a complementary product and each customer 
may have up to five savings accounts. As at 30 June 2015, the total balance on the Bank’s savings accounts was NOK 
29,823.5 million and the effective interest rate on deposits was 0.25% for total deposits below NOK 100,000 and 
1.70% for total deposits above NOK 100,000.  

Trading accounts. 

The trading account is required in order for the Bank’s customers to invest and trade in equities and mutual funds. The 
interest rate offered on the trading accounts is the same as the interest rate offered on the savings accounts (i.e. 
higher interest rate for the full amount for deposits above NOK 100,000). As at 30 June 2015, the Bank’s total balance 
on trading accounts was NOK 2,292.8 million and the effective interest rate on deposits was 0.25% for total deposits 
below NOK 100,000 and 1.70% for total deposits above NOK 100,000.  

BSU account – home savings scheme for young people.  

The Bank offers a youth savings account to customers between 18 and 33 years of age that is designed to help young 
people save towards buying a home. The BSU account has a maximum annual savings amount of NOK 25,000 and a 
total maximum savings limit of NOK 200,000. A 20% tax relief (up to NOK 5,000) is applied to the amount that is 
saved each year, but the tax relief will have to be repaid if the deposits in the BSU account are not used to either buy 
a home or repay mortgages. As at 30 June 2015, the Bank’s total balance in the BSU accounts was NOK 1,487.4 
million and the effective interest rate on deposits was 3.80%.  

The BSU account represents a more stable source of funding relative to the other savings accounts offered by the 
Bank due to, among other things, the restrictions on annual deposits and that the deposits either have to be used to 
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buy a home or to repay a mortgage in order to take advantage of the tax relief. There are no such limitations on 
savings deposited in any of the other savings accounts offered by the Bank and the interest rate offered on savings 
deposited in therefore higher than for the other savings accounts.  

8.5.7 Other savings products 

The Bank offers its customers the opportunity to save in securities both in the form of trading in equities and through 
investments in mutual funds. A requirement for saving in securities is the establishment of a trading account (see 
Section 8.5.6 “Deposit-based savings”) and in order to trade in shares and other equities a VPS account is required (a 
VPS account is automatically established when a customer completes his or her first trade). A VPS account is a 
securities account with the Norwegian central securities depository (the “VPS”). The VPS is authorised as a securities 
register by the Norwegian authorities.  

Mutual funds savings. 

The Bank provides its customers access to an open market place of mutual funds where customers can choose from 
approximately 470 different mutual funds from various asset managers in Norway and abroad. The Bank does not 
have its own asset management and thus only offers mutual funds managed by other asset managers. It does, 
however, offer advisory services, see Section 8.5.10 “Advisory services”. The mutual fund market place is available 
through the Bank’s digital platform. 

As at 30 June 2015, the Bank had 41,436 customers with balance in funds under management (“FuM”). The mutual 
funds savings offering consists of equity funds, bond funds, money market funds and combination funds. Mutual funds 
that meet certain criteria are labelled “ethical” with one or two green leaves. One green leaf implies that the fund 
fulfils the Bank’s basic requirements for socially responsible investments, while two green leaves imply that the fund 
has special emphasis on ethical or socially responsible investments. In addition, the Bank labels funds that invest in 
companies on the exclusion list issued by Norges Bank Investment Management with a red triangle. The customer may 
either invest a one-time amount or establish a savings agreement where regular (weekly, monthly, quarterly) direct 
debits from the customers’ account are made to buy units in one or several mutual funds. As at 30 June 2015, the 
Bank had approximately 27,000 customers with at least one savings agreements.  

The Bank does not charge its customers any fees for the purchase or sale of units in mutual funds and there are no 
restrictions on the investment period. However, all mutual funds have an annual fixed management fee (determined 
by the mutual fund manager and calculated as an annual percentage for each fund) payable by the Bank’s customer to 
the mutual fund asset managers. Furthermore, certain mutual funds have a success fee in addition to the fixed 
management fee. The Bank’s revenue from its mutual fund product is recognised as a net commission income that is 
equivalent to a wholesale commission from the fund managers. The net commission is calculated as a share of the 
fixed annual management fee. The commission represents recurring revenue for the period the customer is invested in 
the respective fund, but the amount is dependent upon the underlying value of the mutual fund and the agreed share 
of the fixed management fee. The implementation of MiFID II into Norwegian law may impact the Bank’s commission 
structure and revenue stream relating to customers’ investments in mutual funds, see Section 8.11.3 “Current 
regulation of the Bank”. 

The Bank acts as a nominee bank in respect of its customers’ ownership in mutual funds. The Bank’s customers are 
the rightful owners of the fund units, but the Bank has undertaken to hold the fund units on behalf of its customers. 
The Norwegian mutual fund units are kept on VPS accounts registered in the Bank’s name, but earmarked to each 
fund manager (e.g. Skagen or Holberg). This gives the Bank an overview of its customers’ respective holdings, while 
the fund managers do not have access to this information. Customers with savings in mutual funds are, accordingly, 
registered as customers of the Bank and not the fund managers. The Bank also acts as a nominee bank for 
investments in non-domestic mutual funds. By acting as a nominee bank for its customers, the Bank is subject to 
certain reporting requirements to the Norwegian Tax Authorities. 

Equity trading. 

The Bank offers its customers a digital platform for trading in securities listed on the Oslo Stock Exchange and Oslo 
Axess. As at 30 June 2015, the Bank’s equity trading platform had 26,433 customers holding stocks worth NOK 
5,037.4 million. Trading is offered to the Bank’s customers on all devices. An order may be placed at any time and will 
be executed during trading hours at the Oslo Stock Exchange. Customers are provided with real-time information on 
the development in share prices directly from the Oslo Stock Exchange, as well as the current order book, order 
depths and a live newsfeed. On placing the first order on the stock market, customers are automatically provided with 
an equity account which is linked to a VPS account.  
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Customers are charged with a brokerage fee that is determined based on a fixed percentage of the trading amount, 
but with a minimum of NOK 49 and a maximum NOK 250 (as at 30 June 2015) per trade. 

The Bank offers gearing (loan financing of share trades) for a number of listed shares. Customers are granted a loan of 
up to 70% of the value of the shares (absolute limit of NOK 1 million for automatically approved loans and NOK 10 
million for manually approved loans) against a first priority pledge in the shares. There are no restrictions on the loan 
and the customer can either use the loan to purchase shares or have the funds transferred to their AiE account. See 
also “Custody account lending” under Section 8.5.5 “Other short-term credit products”. 

8.5.8 Card services 

Credit card.  

For information about the Skandiabanken-branded Visa credit card, see Section 8.5.5 “Other short-term credit 
products”. 

Debit card.  

The Bank offers a dual-banded debit card with Bank Axept and Visa linked to the AiE account. The Bank does not 
charge fees on domestic payments, cash withdrawals or replacement cards, but a foreign exchange charge applies to 
payments made in currencies other than NOK. In addition, the cardholder is charged an annual fee for the card. At 30 
June 2015, the Bank had 258,667 customers with a debit card.  

Youth card. 

The Bank also has a special card for individuals between 13 and 18 years of age, which is linked to their parents AiE 
account. The card is a dual-branded Bank Axept and Visa card with a contactless transaction solution.  

8.5.9 Payment services 

The Bank offers a wide range of self-service payment solutions that serves the customers’ everyday banking needs 
through the digital platform. The payment solutions are accessible on all devices (mobile, tablets and pc) and include 
bill payment, direct debit, electronic invoice and international payments. The Bank considers its payment services to 
be an important tool for interaction with customers and in ensuring customer satisfaction through easy-to-use and 
“friction-free” solutions. Foreign payments solutions are also offered to accounts in most countries and generate fee 
and commission income on inbound and outbound transactions. In addition, SMS-banking, SMS-alerts and peer-to-
peer payment through SMS are also sources of income for the Bank.  

8.5.10 Advisory services 

The Bank offers its customers savings and investment advice through internal investment advisors authorised by the 
“authorisation scheme for financial advisors in Norway (“AFR”). AFR is a national authorisation process to ensure that 
the financial advisors have the necessary knowledge, skills and attitude to provide qualified investment advice. All the 
Bank’s advisory services are available online through chat, e-mail, phone and video conference, and are in accordance 
with the regulations applied to institutions that provide investment advice (the Norwegian Securities Regulation and 
MiFID, see Section 8.11.5 “Future developments”).  

The Bank also offers online based self-administrated advisory services, including a tool for fund selection and 
guidance, ethical labelling of funds, and tools for managing personal finances (“Min økonomi”) and for calculating 
future pensions (“Pensjonskalkulator”) giving customers information on their personal finances and future pensions.  

8.6 Competitive landscape 

8.6.1 Competitive landscape – Home loans 

The Norwegian home loan market is relatively concentrated with the four 91  largest providers representing 
approximately 53% of the retail lending market92 in the period from 2007 to 201393. Of these, the largest player had a 
market share of approximately 27%94. To attract customers, a number of the home loan providers use a differentiated 
pricing strategy where special interest rates are offered to customers who hold a specific product or combination of 
products or to customers who have a membership in an association that has an agreement with the bank. 

                                                 
91 DNB, Nordea Bank Norge, Danske bank, Handelsbanken. 
92 Based on outstanding loans at the end of each year; Source: Konkurransetilsynet – Konkurranse i boliglånsmarkedet. 
93 Source: Konkurransetilsynet – Konkurranse i boliglånsmarkedet. 
94 Source: Finance Norway (Finans Norge): “Bankkonkurranse og Fakta”. 
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Digital channels, such as Finansportalen.no, allow bank customers to easily obtain information about the home loans 
that are offered by different banks. This facilitates competition, as it is easy for customers to compare the interest 
rates that are offered by different loan providers. The mobility within the home loan market was documented by Norsk 
Finansbarometer in February 2015, as they found that 1 of 4 home loan customers either moved or renegotiated their 
home loan in 201495. Despite this observation, a study by Konkurransetilsynet issued in March 2015 found that the 
customer mobility in the Norwegian home loan market is limited, as costs related to bank switches makes it expensive 
for bank customers to move their home loan between different providers96.  

8.6.2 Competitive landscape – Car loans 

The car loan market is divided between the loans intermediated by the car dealerships and the loans provided directly 
by banks and finance companies. Car dealerships intermediate loans directly from automotive financing companies 
associated with the dealerships and through agreements with banks and finance companies. In advance of, or in 
connection with a car purchase, customers may apply for loans directly from such banks and finance companies. In 
addition, there are a number of leasing providers that offer car leasing where the lease provider owns the car while the 
customer is allowed to use the car for a defined period. To increase their market share, banks and finance companies 
seek to increase their presence at the point-of-sale through distribution and advertising agreements with the 
dealerships. In addition, a number of banks quote their prices on a loan object directly through digital market places 
for car purchases, such as Finn.no.  

8.6.3 Competitive landscape – Consumer loans 

The underlying growth and attractive characteristics of the consumer loan market has led to an increasing interest 
among banks to specifically target the consumer loan market and a number of new providers are currently being 
established. Generally, the market consists of large financial institutions and banks specifically targeting the short-
term credit market. Of the financial institutions, some offer consumer loans through dedicated brands that are used 
exclusively to target the consumer loan market. To gain market share, some players target customers using direct 
marketing, such as personalised e-mails and physical mail. In addition, a number of banks and finance companies use 
distribution agreements with digital agents who intermediate their consumer loans. 

8.6.4 Competitive landscape – Other credit products 

Various forms of short-term credit products are offered by banks and finance companies. Account credit and custody 
account lending are typically complementary offerings that are provided by a number of banks, while credit cards are 
marketed more directly. Credit cards are generally provided as a standalone product or offered in conjunction with a 
customer program. Certain banks also offer credit cards branded by merchants. 

8.6.5 Competitive landscape – Mutual funds 

The competitive landscape in the mutual funds market consists of asset managers and distributors of fund products. 
Asset managers typically offer mutual funds, including fund of funds and derivative products (e.g. exchange traded 
funds) giving exposure to asset classes such as equities, fixed-income and money markets in both domestic and 
international markets. In addition, some asset managers offer combination funds that combine these asset classes.  

Distributors include financial institutions such as banks, insurance companies and pension companies who offer a 
selection of third party mutual funds to their customers. In addition, certain large financial institutions own life 
insurance and asset management companies and typically market their own mutual funds in combination with a 
selection of third party mutual funds. Life insurers and distributors allow investors to either invest directly in a mutual 
fund or through other savings products with mutual funds as the underlying exposure, such as pension account 
products and fund accounts (Nw.: fondskonto). Pension account products may be offered with pre-determined 
investment profiles based on investment horison and risk profile and change the asset allocation throughout the saving 
period. Fund accounts allow customers to trade between different funds without realising any capital gain/loss tax 
before money is withdrawn from the account.  

8.6.6 Competitive landscape – Payment services 

There is considerable competition among banks to provide payment services to bank customers and some banks are 
forming alliances outside the banking industry to increase their share of the payments market. Banks in the BankAxept 
scheme must comply with the scheme’s general rules, but operate themselves, independently of each other, both as 
issuing and/or acquiring banks in the payment services market. Each individual bank determines the price and service 

                                                 
95 Source: Finance Norway. (Finans Norge), Norsk Finansbarometer 2015 (Norwegian finance-survey 2015) carried out by TNS Gallup 
on behalf of Finance Norway. 
96 Source: Konkurransetilsynet (2015): “Konkurransen i boliglånsmarkedet”. 
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level they offer to their customers and compete directly with the other banks in the scheme. According to Norges 
Bank, at the beginning of 2015 the annual fee for a BankAxept card combined with an international association brand 
was about NOK 209 for customers belonging to a loyalty scheme and NOK 278 for customers not belonging to such a 
scheme97. As a result of competition among banks, payment card use – whether BankAxept or international cards – is 
often free of charge or available at very cheap rates. The younger generation is a considerable and growing target 
group in terms of card spending. In 2011, one of the largest banking groups introduced a payment card for children 
under 13 years old. In addition, several banks offer cards for people aged 13-18 years. Within small payments and 
transactions, there is a growing market for new mobile and online payment methods offered by banks and non-
banking financial companies. During 2015, a number of mobile payment applications (e.g. Vipps and MobilePay) have 
been introduced. These applications enable mobile based bank transfers between bank customers at no cost. 

8.7 Infrastructure and IT systems 

8.7.1 Overview 

The Bank has its own platform and solutions for most of the front-end applications, which includes the customer 
portal. Core systems are mostly commercial off-the-shelf services or software bought from leading Norwegian and 
Nordic vendors such as EVRY (bank deposits, payments and debit cards), Tieto (funds and stocks), CGI (credit cards) 
and Banqsoft (loans). These core systems are connected to the front end solutions through standard up-to-date web 
services. The front-end applications are based on a classic N-tier architecture with a service-oriented integration layer. 
They are all based on Microsoft technology and architecture including Internet Information Server, SQL server and 
frameworks such as MVC, Web Forms and WCF. The front-end layer also consists of some off-the-shelf software, such 
as a Content management system (EPI server).  

Certain business systems (equities, funds, treasury and finance) are shared with Skandiabanken AB for a Transitional 
Period as further described in Section 15.7 “Agreements with the Skandia Group”. By the end of the Transitional 
Period, the Bank shall either have developed the internal capabilities, or made arrangements with third-party service 
providers, to provide these operational services. The Bank is also in the process of changing its credit card ledger and 
expects this to be completed by the end of the second quarter of 2016. 

The Bank is evaluating which changes will be required in its IT-infrastructure by the end of the 18 month Transitional 
Period. The main areas of consideration are; (i) the ongoing operational IT-services currently provided by Skandia IT, 
which will be transferred to one or several other service providers, (ii) the treasury system, (iii) the online equities and 
mutual funds platform and (iv) the general ledger, accounting and reporting systems. 

The work related to the changes in the above mentioned services and systems is expected to be performed during the 
TSA period and will involve planning and execution by internal and external resources, purchase of certain software 
and solutions, migration of data and implementation. The Bank is in the planning phase of such service and system 
changes and therefore cannot accurately estimate the associated costs and required investments related to these 
changes. 

8.7.2 In-house developed user interface and integrations  

The Bank currently employs 20 IT developers, and the development and management of the digital bank and apps 
takes place in-house. In addition, the Bank hires external expertise when necessary. The front-end applications, that 
are compatible across all common platforms, are developed internally. Front-end development and integration to core 
systems is a key internal competency. In addition, the internal development team maintains and develops some of the 
internal applications and batch jobs. The Bank strives to frequently introduce new features to the customers. 

8.7.3 Operations 

Operations are mainly taken care of by Skandia IT (part of the Skandia Group) and external providers outside the 
Skandia Group. Well known and reliable partners such as EVRY, Tieto and CGI have the responsibility for operations 
and interfaces to the national financial infrastructure. Skandia IT operates the internet bank platform and certain other 
key systems, such as the loan systems. In addition, Skandia IT is responsible for managing the incident and problem 
process across all service providers. In the Transitional Period following completion of the Transaction (see Section 
15.3 “The Transaction”), Skandia IT will continue to provide these services, as further described in Section 15.7.1 
“Transitional services agreement with the Skandia Group”, during which the Bank will establish internal capabilities or 
outsource these services. 

                                                 
97 Source: Norges Bank: Developments in retail payment services – 2014. 
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8.7.4 Security  

The Bank has a strong focus on security and is the winner of the Fidus award98 in 2010 and 2011, being nominated as 
one of three candidates for the award in 2012 through 2015. Fidus is an award given out by the Norwegian Center for 
Information Security (NorSIS) to businesses that have excelled in the area of information security. The focus on 
security is assured through a competent security organisation, consisting of a software security architect, a product 
owner for the customer and information security products, a security development team, and several security support 
roles from different areas in the Bank. Important security issues are discussed monthly in a dedicated security forum, 
and a quarterly security report covering the most important security incidents, threats and activities is presented for 
the Management. An incident response team uses the Bank’s fraud system to mitigate threats and handle attacks. The 
Bank is also active in external security forums, such as (i) the board of FinansCERT, which is an organisation 
established to ensure effective handling of IT-security incidents and coordinate security information among financial 
institutions in Norway, (ii) BSK’s professional group for BankID which is a forum of representatives from banks issuing 
BankID for discussions relating to security requirements and future developments of BankID, and (iii) the professional 
group for FinansCERT IRT, a forum organised by FinansCERT for IT security personnel from financial institutions in 
Norway.  

8.7.5 Organisation 

At 30 June 2015, the IT department employed 46 FTEs (including the 20 FTEs in development). The main 
responsibilities for the IT department are development, management, test and operation monitoring. The Bank applies 
agile-framework and methods like Scrum for the development and maintenance processes. The Bank strives to 
frequently introduce new features to their customers. The Head of IT has the overall responsibility for the IT 
department, is a member of the executive management team and reports to the CEO. 

8.8 Legal proceedings  

From time to time, the Group is involved in litigation, disputes and other legal proceedings arising in the normal course 
of its business (for example abuse of BankID and forged valuations on property used to obtain mortgages, see Section 
2.1 and risk factor “The Bank is exposed to risk related to money laundering activities and identity fraud”).  

Neither the Bank nor any other company in the Group is, nor has been, during the course of the preceding twelve 
months involved in any legal, governmental or arbitration proceedings which may have, or have had in the recent 
past, significant effects on the Bank’s and/or the Group’s financial position or profitability, and the Bank is not aware of 
any such proceedings which are pending or threatened. 

8.9 Material contracts  

Other than the Transaction Agreement, the TSA and the License Agreement described in Section 15.3 “The 
Transaction” and Section 15.7 “Agreements with the Skandia Group”, respectively, neither the Bank nor any member 
of the Group has entered into any material contracts outside the ordinary course of business for the two years prior to 
the date of this Prospectus. Further, the Bank has not entered into any other contract outside the ordinary course of 
business which contains any provision under which any member of the Group has any obligation or entitlement. 

8.10 Property, plants and equipments  

The Bank leases its offices in Folke Bernadottes vei 38, N-5147 Fyllingsdalen, Norway which is leased under two 
agreements with Nordea Liv Norge of 5,626 square meters, which expires at 30 June 2018 and a sublease agreement 
for additional 988 square meters with TTS Group ASA). Under the lease agreements, the current leases expire on 30 
November 2018. The Bank does not own any real estate. In addition to the offices and headquarters, the Bank has a 
lease agreement for two company cabins.  

The Bank’s main fixed assets are fixtures and fittings at the offices in Bergen. The following table gives an overview of 
the Bank’s material plant and equipment for years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012.  

Amounts in NOK millions Year ended 31 December 
 2014 

(audited) 
2013 

(audited) 
2012 

(audited) 
Machinery, equipment and vehicles 2.4 3.3 3.8 
Total fixed assets 2.4 3.3 3.8 

                                                 
98 Given to a company or a public entity that has distinguished itself in the field of information security; Source: norsis.no/fidus.  
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The Bank has not furnished any security for loans/funding of its fixed assets. No single investment which is material in 
terms of the Bank’s consolidated annual turnover has been made by the Bank from 1 January 2012 until the date of 
this Prospectus, and no such investments are in progress. As of the date of this Prospectus, the Bank has made no 
firm commitments to make any new principal investments. 

8.11 Regulatory overview  

8.11.1 Introduction 

The Group consists of the Bank and Boligkreditt. Both the Group as such, the Bank and Boligkreditt are subject to 
supervision by the Norwegian FSA. The Norwegian FSA prepares and/or issues regulations and supervises the 
operations of Norwegian financial institutions. In the event that the Norwegian FSA considers the operations of an 
institution to be unsound or that the institution is otherwise in breach of the applicable laws or regulations within the 
Norwegian FSA’s jurisdiction, it may impose administrative sanctions on that institution, and it may also revoke the 
institution’s license to operate.  

As a member of the EEA, Norway has an obligation to implement all relevant directives and regulations relating to 
financial services that have been incorporated into the EEA Agreement. Note, however, that EU Directives and EU 
Regulations that delegate powers to the European Banking Authority (“EBA”) (including CRR and CRD) have not yet 
been implemented into the EEA Agreement due to Norwegian constitutional concerns related to the powers granted to 
EBA under regulation 1093/2010 (the “EBA-regulation”). A political solution between the EU and the EEA/EFTA-
states was found in October 2014, and, although no formal decision has been made, it is commonly assumed that all 
relevant EU-legislation will be incorporated into the EEA Agreement during 2015 or early 2016, thus implying that the 
powers of the EBA and all relevant EU-legislation pertaining to financial services will also apply in Norway. Pending 
incorporation in the EEA Agreement, the main EU-legislation relating to banks and credit institutions have been directly 
implemented into Norwegian legislation on a unilateral basis.  

In the following, a high-level, non-exhaustive, overview of current and future regulatory framework applicable to the 
Group and its main individual entities will be provided.  

8.11.2 Current regulation of the Group 

The organisational structure of the Group has been approved by the Norwegian FSA pursuant to Chapter 2a of the 
Norwegian Financial Institutions Act. Any amendments in the organisational structure of the Group will be subject to 
approval from the Norwegian FSA.  

Transactions between companies in a financial group must be in accordance with normal commercial terms and 
principles and the Norwegian FSA may examine such transactions in order to assess the compliance with said 
requirements. The Group is subject to a number of prudential requirements that applies on a consolidated basis. These 
include, but are not limited to, ongoing capital requirements and limitations on large exposures.  

8.11.3 Current regulation of the Bank  

Overview. 

The Bank is subject to the supervision of the Norwegian FSA and Norwegian regulatory legislation applicable to 
Norwegian commercial banks.  

The most relevant Norwegian regulatory legislation applicable to Norwegian commercial banks (and thus the Bank) is:  

a) the Norwegian Commercial Bank Act of 24 May no. 2 (the “Norwegian Commercial Bank Act”), 
regulating the governing bodies and activities of a commercial bank; 

b) the Norwegian Financial Institutions Act, regulating, inter alia, organisational requirements, ownership 
requirements and capital adequacy requirements; 

c) the Norwegian Guarantee Schemes Act, regulating, inter alia, the deposit guarantee schemes for banks and 
the winding-up and public administration of banks,  

d) the Norwegian Financial Contract Act of 25 June 1999 no. 46 (the “Norwegian Financial Contract Act”) 
regulating the contractual relationship between the Bank and its customers; and  
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e) the Norwegian Financial Supervision Act of 7 December 1956 no. 1 (the “Norwegian Financial 
Supervision Act”), regulating the supervision of inter alia financial institutions and investment firms by the 
Norwegian FSA. 

Detailed secondary regulations applicable to the Bank have also been enacted by the Norwegian Ministry of Finance 
and the Norwegian FSA pursuant to each of the above legislative acts. 

Authorisations. 

The combination of (i) accepting deposits and (ii) providing credit triggers a requirement for a banking license under 
Norwegian law. The Bank is licensed as a commercial bank under the Norwegian Commercial Bank Act.  

Ownership control. 

The Bank is subject to the provisions on ownership control, which apply to all financial institutions. These rules 
implement Directive 2007/44/EC. Pursuant to the Norwegian Financial Institutions Act, acquisition of “qualifying 
holdings” in a financial institution is subject to pre-approval by the Norwegian Ministry of Finance or the Norwegian 
FSA. A “qualifying holding” is a holding that represents 10% or more of the capital or voting rights in a financial 
institution or that allows for the exercise of significant influence on the management of the institution and its business. 
Approval may only be granted if the acquirer is considered appropriate according to specific non-discriminatory criteria 
as further described in the Norwegian Financial Institutions Act (the so-called “fit and proper” test). Further, when a 
holding reaches or exceeds certain thresholds (20%, 30% and 50%), a new approval is required.  

The Norwegian FSA’s authority to approve qualified holdings is limited to matters that are not deemed to raise issues 
of principle. Such matters may only be decided by the Norwegian Ministry of Finance, which stated the following in its 
“Financial Markets Report 2013” presented to the Norwegian Parliament on 25 April 2014:  

It is an established and entrenched practice that no single natural or legal person is permitted to hold more 
than 25 percent of the shares of a bank. This limit is introduced to, inter alia, ensure the independence of the 
institution and to prevent private banker activities. There are special exceptions premised on special 
circumstances, for example a group context, the owner being a body of a cooperative nature, or the licensed 
activities in question being very narrow in scope 

....  

There has been a broad consensus on this in the Parliament (Nw.: Stortinget), and the Ministry of Finance 
(Nw.: Finansdepartementet) will maintain the practice under which individual persons are not permitted to 
hold more than 25 percent of the shares of a bank. 

Regulation of banking activities. 

The Norwegian Commercial Bank Act provides for rules on incorporation, articles of association and share capital, 
governing bodies, as well as business and dissolution/liquidation of commercial banks. The act also sets out rules on 
deposits, initial capital requirements as well as provisions on how large the proportion of total assets represented by 
real estate can be (including shares in companies which are established to own or develop real estate) and how large a 
proportion of total assets can be represented by other shares and equity interests. 

A commercial bank may conduct all the business and services customary for banks. A bank may not undertake, or 
participate as a primary participant or primary co-owner in, the operation of trading, industry, shipping, insurance or 
other commercial activities (described as “non-banking business”), unless this is business which is customary or 
natural for banks. This would, however, not prevent a bank from temporarily operating or participating in the 
operation of such a business to the extent necessary in order for the bank to recover a claim. 

Consumer protection.  

The Bank is subject to the Norwegian Financial Contracts Act, which contains inter alia mandatory provisions on 
information required to be provided to consumers prior to entering into credit and deposit agreements, the content, 
amendments and termination of credit and deposit agreements, as well as provisions on the obligation to dissuade 
certain consumers from entering into credit agreements. The Norwegian Financial Contracts Act implements EEA-rules 
corresponding to Directive 2007/64/EC on payment services (the “Payment Services Directive”) and Directive 2008/48 
on credit agreements into Norwegian law. The Payment Services Directive is in the process of being amended, see 
further details under Section 8.11.5 “Future developments”. 
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On 15 June 2015, the Norwegian Ministry of Finance adopted a regulation on mortgage credit that replaced a previous 
non-binding recommendation on the same subject. The regulation imposes inter alia a requirement that (i) customers 
must be able to bear a 5 percentage point increase in the “current interest rate level” before granting the loan and (ii) 
that an annual principal repayment of at least 2.5% of principal (or an annual repayment based on a 30 year annuity 
loan if lower) must be charged, unless interest-only is “warranted by unforeseen and temporary circumstances occur”. 
The regulation is expressed to be temporary, and is set to expire on 31 December 2016.  

Regulation of investment services. 

The Bank also holds a licence as an investment firm and is therefore also regulated by the Norwegian Securities 
Trading Act in its capacity as an investment firm. The Bank is authorised to provide the following investment services:  

 reception and transmission of orders related to financial instruments; 

 execution of orders on behalf of customers; and 

 rendering investment advice. 

In addition, the Bank holds a license to perform the ancillary services of safe-keeping and administration of financial 
instruments for the account of clients under the Norwegian Securities Trading Act and a license to act as a nominee 
account operator under the Norwegian Securities Register Act of 5 July 2002 no. 64. Furthermore, the Bank is granted 
membership in the Norwegian Investor Compensation Scheme for investment firms.  

The Norwegian Securities Trading Act implements the Directive 2004/39/EC (the Markets in Financial Instruments 
Directive (MiFID)) into Norwegian law. 

Capital requirements.  

Although not yet formally a part of the EEA Agreement, Norway has implemented the main provisions of Directive 
2013/36 and Regulation 575/2013 (together referred to as “CRD IV”) into the Norwegian Financial Institutions Act 
and supporting regulations which came into effect on 1 July 2013. These amendments imply a gradual increase in 
capital adequacy requirements applicable to the Bank over the coming years. 

The Norwegian Financial Institutions Act requires that the capital adequacy requirement of 8% shall consist of at least 
4.5% CET1 and at least 6% tier 1 capital. In addition to the requirement of 4.5% CET1, the Norwegian Financial 
Institutions Act imposes various capital buffer requirements applicable to all Norwegian financial institutions, and all 
consisting of CET1. The capital buffer requirements consist of (i) a conservation buffer of 2.5% and (ii) a systemic risk 
buffer of 3% and (iii) a counter-cyclical buffer. The counter-cyclical buffer is currently set at 1%, but the level will be 
determined by the Norwegian Ministry of Finance each quarter after receiving advice from Norges Bank. A decision to 
increase the level will normally enter into force no earlier than 12 months after the decision was made. On 18 June 
2015, the Norwegian Ministry of Finance announced that the requirement will be increased to 1.5% from 30 June 
2016. On 24 September 2015, the Ministry of Finance decided to keep the level of the countercyclical capital buffer for 
banks unchanged, i.e. that it will increase to 1.5% from 30 June 2016. The decision was in line with the advice from 
Norges Bank.  

In addition, systemically important banks must hold a buffer for systemically important institutions of 1% of CET1 
capital from 1 July 2015. However, the Bank is not deemed to be a systemically important institution, and 
consequently this capital buffer does not apply to the Bank. 

Consequently, the Bank is required to hold at least a total of 11% of CET1 capital from 1 July 2015 (to be increased to 
11.5% from 30 June 2016). This is referred to as the Pilar 1 requirement under CRD IV. In addition to the regulatory 
minimum Pilar 1 requirement, the Bank is required to hold such capital as deemed necessary under the Bank’s internal 
assessment of its capital needs. This capital assessment must be made at least on an annual basis, and is made 
according to the Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment Process (“ICAAP”) as laid down in CRD IV (called “Pilar 2”). 
See Section 11.7 “Capital base and capital adequacy” for information on the Bank’s capital structure and adequacy 
measures.  

Effective from 30 September 2014, the Norwegian Government amended the requirements for each of the different 
types of capital, namely common equity tier 1 (Nw.: egenkapital), additional tier 1 (Nw.: hybridkapital) and Tier 2 
capital (Nw.: tilleggskapital), in line with the definitions set out in CRD IV. 
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Liquidity requirements. 

CRD IV imposes quantitative liquidity requirements applicable to banks and other credit institutions. More specifically, 
CRD IV foresees the imposition of a Liquidity Coverage Ratio (“LCR”) and a Net Stable Funding Ratio (“NSFR”).  

The LCR is the requirement that banks should have enough high quality liquid assets in their liquidity buffer to cover 
the difference between the expected cash outflows and the expected capped cash inflows over a 30-day stressed 
period. The LCR will be imposed gradually in the EU from 1 October 2015 and will apply in full in the EU from 1 January 
2018. Each member state may decide to introduce the LCR in national legislation prior to the EU requirements enter 
into force. It is expected that the above mentioned regulations will also be implemented into the EEA Agreement. In a 
report to the Norwegian Ministry of Finance dated 1 June 2015, the Norwegian FSA proposed that Norwegian banks 
shall be subject to a 60% LCR requirement as of 1 October 2015 and that banks with assets exceeding NOK 20 billion 
(such as the Bank) must comply with the LCR in full (i.e. 100%) by 1 January 2016. The report was sent on a public 
hearing by the Ministry of Finance on 19 June 2015 with a deadline for comments 21 September 2015. It is currently 
uncertain when the new LCR requirement applicable in the EU will enter into force in Norway.  

The details of the NSFR are still pending in the EU, and no final decision at either EU level or Norwegian level has been 
taken on when the requirement will be imposed.  

Deposit Guarantee Schemes. 

The Norwegian Guarantee Schemes Act requires that all savings banks and commercial banks incorporated in Norway 
shall be members of the Norwegian Banks’ Guarantee Fund. The Guarantee Fund provides a deposit guarantee of NOK 
2 million per depositor per bank, should a member bank be unable to meet its commitments. It should be noted that 
the EU rules on deposit guarantee schemes have been amended, and impose a harmonised level of deposit guarantee 
of EUR 100,000 within all EU states by 31 December 2018. It is currently unclear whether Norway may uphold its 
current level of deposit guarantee after this date.  

Public administration and winding-up. 

The Norwegian Guarantee Schemes Act also regulates payment and capital adequacy problems in financial institutions, 
including banks. Chapter 3 of the Norwegian Guarantee Schemes Act contains various notification and intervention 
rules that are “escalating” in character, depending on the seriousness of the payment and solidity problems of the 
bank in question. 

For example, the board of directors and the chief executive officer of a financial institution each have a duty to notify 
the Norwegian FSA if there is reason to fear that: 

a) the institution will not be able to fulfil its obligations as they fall due; 

b) the institution will not be able to satisfy the minimum requirements for own funds or other solidity and 
security requirements specified by act or regulation; or  

c) circumstances have occurred that can result in serious loss of confidence or loss which will significantly 
weaken or threaten the solidity of the institution.  

In such instances (regardless of whether notification has been given or not) the Norwegian FSA has relatively broad 
powers to promptly enforce measures deemed necessary. 

In the first instance, the institution itself shall be involved in the process. One of the Norwegian FSA’s policy 
instruments is to ensure that the institution prepares an “audited statement of financial position” which is a vital policy 
instrument for determining the institution’s financial situation. If the audited statement of financial position shows that 
a “significant part” or 25% of the share capital is lost, the board of directors is immediately obligated to call for a 
general meeting. Determining what is “significant” will depend on a discretionary assessment. The general meeting 
shall decide whether the institution has sufficient capital for continued, satisfactory operations and, if so, whether 
operations should continue. Such a decision must be made with a two-thirds majority of the votes cast at the general 
meeting. If it is decided to discontinue operations, the general meeting may vote by simple majority to transfer the 
institution’s business in its entirety to other financial institutions. If such a resolution is not passed, the general 
meeting shall pass a resolution to liquidate the institution. If the general meeting does not pass such a resolution, (or 
passes resolutions which the Norwegian FSA does not approve of) the Norwegian FSA shall appoint a liquidation board 
to liquidate the company. In this case, the rules on public administration described below will apply.  
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If the audited statement of financial position shows that 75% or more of the share capital is lost, the board of directors 
shall present a proposal to the general meeting for a reduction of the share capital corresponding to the losses 
incurred. If the general meeting does not pass a resolution to this effect, the Norwegian Ministry of Finance may 
decide that the share capital shall be reduced by the amount of capital which pursuant to the audited statement of 
financial position is lost. Equivalent resolutions can be passed for write-downs of subordinated loan capital (regardless 
of provisions in the loan agreements). In addition, the Norwegian Ministry of Finance may (if necessary in order to 
ensure continued, satisfactory operations) decide that the share capital shall be increased. The Norwegian Ministry of 
Finance can specify subscription conditions and decide that the pre-emptive right of existing shareholders shall be 
disregarded. This type of measure presupposes that private or public capital is available in the share issue. If not, the 
alternative will be public administration as further described below. It is this process that resulted in the state 
obtaining ownership interests in a number of Norwegian banks at the beginning of the 1990s. 

A Norwegian bank cannot be subject to regular insolvency proceedings, i.e. debt settlement proceedings and/or 
bankruptcy proceedings initiated pursuant to the regular insolvency legislation. Instead, a special regime of 
proceedings – public administration proceedings – applies to banks as further regulated in Chapter 4 of the Norwegian 
Guarantee Schemes Act.  

In the event of illiquidity, insufficient funds or failure to satisfy capital requirements, the Norwegian FSA shall 
immediately give notice to the Norwegian Ministry of Finance. The Norwegian Ministry of Finance may decide that the 
bank shall be placed under public administration, provided that the bank is unable to meet its liabilities as they fall due 
and that a sufficient financial basis for continued, satisfactory operations cannot be secured. The same applies if the 
bank is unable to meet the capital adequacy requirements. If the parent company in a financial group is placed under 
public administration, the Norwegian Ministry of Finance may also decide that all or parts of the group shall be placed 
under public administration. The decision of the Norwegian Ministry of Finance is made on a discretionary basis. If the 
Norwegian Ministry of Finance decides not to place the bank under public administration, the provisions in Chapter 3 of 
the Norwegian Guarantee Schemes Act described above will apply.  

8.11.4 Regulation of Boligkreditt 

Boligkreditt is regulated as a mortgage credit institution (Nw.: kredittforetak) under Chapter 3 of the Norwegian 
Financial Institutions Act. These rules include licensing requirements and certain organisational requirements which are 
in all material respects similar to the rules applicable for banks.  

Furthermore, mortgage credit institutions are regulated as financial institutions, and are consequently also subject to 
the general provisions applicable to financial institutions in Chapter 2 of the Norwegian Financial Institutions Act. These 
rules include provisions on direct and indirect ownership control, limitations on large exposures and capital 
requirements that are similar to the rules applicable to banks and other financial institutions.  

In addition, the issuance of covered bonds by a mortgage credit institution must fulfil the regulatory requirements for 
covered bonds as laid down in Chapter 2, subsection IV, of the Norwegian Financial Institutions Act. These rules are 
not described further in this context.  

8.11.5 Future developments 

In the following, a brief description of certain future developments at national and EU-level that may affect the 
operation of the Group and its individual companies has been included. The overview is not exhaustive.  

New act on financial institutions. 

In June 2014, the Norwegian Ministry of Finance submitted a bill to the Norwegian Parliament to replace key legislation 
regulating financial institutions, including the current Norwegian Financial Institutions Act, the Norwegian Commercial 
Bank Act and the Norwegian Guarantee Schemes Act, with a new Norwegian Financial Institutions Act of 10 April 2015 
no. 17 (the “New Norwegian Financial Institutions Act”). The new act has been adopted by the Norwegian 
Parliament, and will enter into force on 1 January 2016.  

The New Norwegian Financial Institutions Act with supporting regulations relevant for the Bank and Boligkreditt are, in 
all material respect, similar to the existing acts and regulations applicable to the Group and its individual companies. 
However, with the entry in to force of the new act, the Bank and Boligkreditt may and will dissolve the Supervisory 
Board and the Control Committee. See Sections 12.2 “The Supervisory Board” and 12.3 “Control Committee”. 
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New Leverage ratio requirements. 

CRD IV allows for the introduction of a new minimum CET1 capital requirement based on non-risk-weighted assets (a 
leverage ratio requirement), in addition to the risk-weighted capital requirements. Such a leverage ratio requirement 
is intended to limit the amount of debt an institution may have relative to its balance sheet value. A mandatory 
leverage ratio requirement may be introduced from 1 January 2018 if agreed by the Council and the European 
Parliament, based on a report to be submitted by the Commission by year-end 2016. Banks shall nonetheless report 
their leverage ratios from 1 January 2015.  

In a report to the Norwegian Ministry of Finance dated 26 June 2015, the Norwegian FSA has suggested that Norway 
should not introduce national leverage ratio requirements prior to the introduction of the EU leverage ratio 
requirements.  

New EU Directive on Mortgage Credit. 

Directive 2014/17/EU on credit agreements for consumers relating to residential immovable property (the “Mortgage 
Credit Directive”) was adopted on 4 February 2014. This directive aims to create a Union-wide mortgage credit 
market with a high level of consumer protection. It applies to both secured credit and home loans. Member states will 
have to transpose its provisions into their national law by March 2016.  

The main provisions include consumer information requirements, principle based rules and standards for the 
performance of services (e.g. conduct of business obligations, competence and knowledge requirements for staff), a 
consumer creditworthiness assessment obligation, provisions on early repayment, provisions on foreign currency 
loans, provisions on tying practices, some high-level principles (e.g. those covering financial education, property 
valuation and arrears and foreclosures) and a passport for credit intermediaries who meet the admission requirements 
in their home member state. 

It is currently uncertain when the Mortgage Credit Directive will be implemented into the EEA Agreement and 
Norwegian law. It is generally expected that a proposal to implement the directive into Norwegian law will be put 
forward by the Norwegian Ministry of Justice during 2016. 

New EU Directives related to payment services. 

The EU is in the process of adopting a revised Directive on Payment Services (“PSD II”) that will amend the current 
Payment Services Directive (Directive 2007/64/EC – “PSD”). The PSD II contain new provisions that will affect 
Norwegian banks when implemented into Norwegian law, including a provision that enables Third Party Service 
Providers (“TPP”) direct access to execute payments on the customer’s bank account.  

Further, the EU has adopted a new regulation relating to interchange fees (Regulation 2015/751 of 29 April 2015 on 
interchange fees for card-based payment transactions), i.e. the fee that a bank issuing credit or debit cards can charge 
the acquiring bank in a cross-border payment transaction. The aim of the new regulation is to increase the competition 
in the payment card market, by introducing caps on the interchange fees that can be paid to banks issuing credit or 
debit cards in cross border transactions.  

It is currently uncertain when the above mentioned legislative acts will be implemented into the EEA Agreement and 
Norwegian law. The Norwegian Ministry of Finance has requested the Norwegian FSA to prepare a proposal to 
implement these acts into Norwegian law.99 

The above mentioned legislative acts will affect all Norwegian banks providing payment services and issuing payment 
cards. However, there is currently no specific information available on how the new regulations will affect the Bank.  

New EU Directive on Markets in Financial Instruments (MiFID II).  

A directive that will amend the existing Markets in Financial Instruments Directive and a new Regulation on Markets in 
Financial Instruments (MiFIR) (“MiFID II”) and a new Regulation on Markets in Financial Instruments (MiFIR), has 
been adopted by the EU and will be implemented into national law by 3 January 2017. The new framework is 
comprehensive and will inter alia introduce enhanced provisions on best execution and restrictions on the payment of 
commissions to distributors of financial instruments (such as investment funds). Each member state may decide to go 
further than the minimum requirements, and introduce a general ban on such commissions, regardless whether the 

                                                 
99 Letter from the Norwegian Ministry of Finance to the Norwegian FSA of 29 September 2015. 
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investment advisors are independent or not. Member states may also introduce a general ban on commissions relating 
to reception and transmission of orders (“execution only”). 

A legislative committee has been mandated to propose national rules to implement the new MiFID-framework into 
Norwegian law, with a deadline to report by June 2016. It is currently uncertain when Norwegian rules implementing 
MiFID II will come into force. It is also uncertain whether the Norwegian rules concerning MiFID II will implement the 
minimum rules that restrict commissions to be paid to independent investment advisors only, whether they will 
introduce a general ban on paying commissions to independent advisors or whether the ban is extended to execution 
only. Depending on how MiFID II is implemented into Norwegian law, the forthcoming rules concerning commissions 
may inter alia impact the profitability of Bank’s platform for distribution of investment funds.  

New EU Directive on recovery and resolution of banks.  

The Bank is currently subject to the Norwegian Guarantee Schemes Act, as described above. This act will be replaced 
by the New Norwegian Financial Institutions Act on 1 January 2016, but this new act will not include any material 
amendments to the current regime. However, these rules are likely to be materially amended by the implementation 
of Directive 2014/59/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council of 15 May 2014 establishing a framework for 
the recovery and resolution of credit institutions and investment firms (the “BRRD”). The BRRD is designed to provide 
authorities with a credible set of tools to intervene sufficiently early and quickly in an unsound or failing institution so 
as to ensure the continuity of the institution’s critical financial and economic functions, while minimising the impact of 
an institution’s failure on the economy and the financial system.  

The BRRD contains four resolution tools and powers which may be used alone or in combination where the relevant 
resolution authority considers that (a) an institution is failing or likely to fail, (b) there is no reasonable prospect that 
any alternative private sector measures would prevent the failure of such institution within a reasonable timeframe, 
and (c) a resolution action is in the public interest: (i) sale of business – which enables resolution authorities to direct 
the sale of the firm or the whole or part of its business on commercial terms; (ii) bridge institution – which enables 
resolution authorities to transfer all or part of the business of the firm to a “bridge institution” (an entity created for 
this purpose that is wholly or partially in public control); (iii) asset separation – which enables resolution authorities to 
transfer impaired or problem assets to one or more publicly owned asset management vehicles to allow them to be 
managed with a view to maximising their value through eventual sale or orderly wind-down (this can be used together 
with another resolution tool only); and (iv) bail-in which gives resolution authorities the power to write down certain 
claims of unsecured creditors of a failing institution and to convert certain unsecured debt claims to equity (the 
“general bail-in tool”), which such equity could also be subject to any future application of the general bail-in tool. In 
addition to the general bail-in tool, the BRRD provides for resolution authorities to have the further power to 
permanently write-down or convert into equity subordinated capital instruments at the point of non-viability and 
before any other resolution action is taken (non-viability loss absorption).  

The BRRD also provides for a member state as a last resort, after having assessed and exploited the above resolution 
tools to the maximum extent possible whilst maintaining financial stability, to be able to provide extraordinary public 
financial support through additional financial stabilisation tools. These consist of the public equity support and 
temporary public ownership tools. Any such extraordinary financial support must be provided in accordance with the 
EU state aid framework. 

The BRRD was applied by member states from 1 January 2015, except for the general bail-in tool which is to be 
applied from 1 January 2016. As a minimum harmonisation initiative, member states may adopt more onerous 
provisions when implementing the BRRD, meaning that it is difficult to anticipate the potential implications for relevant 
institutions in the absence of finalised national implementing measures. In Norway, the Norwegian Banking Law 
Commission is currently considering how to implement BRRD into Norwegian law. It is expected that a proposal will be 
sent on a public hearing during first half of 2016. At present, however, it is not clear when and in what form the BRRD 
will be implemented into the EEA Agreement and Norwegian law.  

8.12 Insurance  

As at the date of this Prospectus, the Bank is covered by various operating insurance policies held by Skandia Group, 
including professional liability/crime, liability, property damage/business interruption and cyber attacks. Following 
Listing, the insurance policies will be held by the Bank on a standalone basis, with no material changes in the Bank’s 
insurance coverage. 

In addition, a general directors’ and officers’ (D&O) liability insurance are in force for the members of the Board of 
Directors and the Management and employee insurances for health, group life and travel insurance.  
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The Bank considers the Bank to be adequately covered with regard to the nature of the business activities of the Bank 
and the related risks in the context of available insurance offerings and premiums. The Management regularly reviews 
the adequacy of the insurance coverage. However, no assurance can be given that the Bank will not incur any 
damages that are not covered by its insurance policies or that exceed the coverage limits of such insurance policies. 

8.13 Research and development, patents and licenses  

As of the date of this Prospectus, the Bank estimates that it had 20 employees working within development and 
maintenance of IT systems. The Bank’s IT systems are important for its business and the Bank undertakes continuous 
development of such systems. Costs relating to such development of IT systems are recorded as part of the ongoing 
operations of the Bank.  

8.14 Dependency on contracts, patents, licenses etc.  

It is the Bank’s opinion that the Bank’s existing business or profitability is not dependent upon any licenses or 
contracts other than the following: 

 The Bank’s licenses to conduct its business as set forth in Section 15.5 ”Licenses required to conduct the 
Norwegian Business” and as described in Section 8.11.3 “Current regulation of the Bank”, Section 8.11.4 
“Regulation of Boligkreditt” and Section 8.11.2 “Current regulation of the Group”. 

 The TSA and License Agreement entered into with the Skandia Group in connection with the separation and 
listing process, as further described in Section 15.7.1 “Transitional services agreement with the Skandia 
Group” and Section 15.7.2 “License Agreement”, respectively.  

 The Bank’s agreements relating to its day-to-day operations, including: 

o the Bank ID agreement and the agreement with Posten Norge for the identification of new and 
existing customers to the Bank; 

o the Bank’s agreement with EVRY, Tieto, Banqsoft and Nets relating to customer systems; and 

o the Bank’s agreements with BankAxept and VISA relating to card services. 

It is further the opinion of the Bank that the Bank’s existing business or profitability is not dependent on any patents. 

8.15 Risk and capital management 

8.15.1 The Bank’s approach to capital and risk management 

Overall risk strategy. 

Effective risk management is a key component of the Bank’s strategy and operation. The Bank maintains a simple 
business model with a risk strategy grounded in a relative conservative risk profile.  

The Bank’s core businesses are standard bank products such as deposits, lending and payment services for the retail 
market. The Bank distinguishes between primarily the following main risk categories originating from the Bank’s core 
businesses:  

 Credit risk  

 Liquidity risk  

 Market risk 

 Operational risk 

 Strategic and business risk 

Each of these risk categories, and the Bank’s mitigating actions towards each of the risk categories, are further 
described in Section 8.15.4 “Risk management” below. An integral part of the Bank’s risk philosophy is that it should 
not be exposed to substantial risks other than the risks originating from its core businesses.  
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The Bank should be a solid and safe bank for the retail market. The Bank’s main exposure is towards mortgage 
lending. However, the Bank seeks to reduce the concentration of exposure through prudent product spread and 
geographical spread. 

The Bank’s risk culture is the sum of values, beliefs, knowledge, attitudes and understanding about risk shared by all 
employees. In its overall risk management strategy it is stated that the risk culture shall be based on openness, 
transparency and competency. It shall be a natural part of the risk culture to be open about risks and challenge the 
Bank’s methods and procedures in order to improve its risk management. 

The Board of Directors has approved the following risk appetites for each of the Bank’s main risk categories (referred 
to above): 

Risk category Risk appetite 
Credit risk Low to moderate 
Liquidity risk Low 
Market risk  Low 
Operational risk  Moderate 
Strategic and business risk Moderate 

The Bank’s risk management is based on the following general principles: 

 The risk appetite for each of the above-mentioned risk categories is translated to specific risk limits that are 
approved by the Board of Directors.  

 Economic capital is used for quantification of risks, and allocated in accordance with risk profile and 
exposure. Market standard methodology is used and economic capital measures the capital necessary to 
protect from insolvency on a one-year horison.  

 Exposure relative to limits is monitored and reported to the Board of Directors.  

 Systems and procedures for risk management should be adjusted to the relatively low complexity of the 
Bank. The Bank offers simple, standardised products through highly automated and self-serviced digital 
channels. Consequently, the risk management is relatively non-complex. 

 Risk is managed at all levels of the Bank, at corporate entity level for the Bank and Boligkreditt, 
respectively, as well as on Bank level. 

 The Bank should only take risks that are understood by the Bank and the individual decision-maker and 
always in compliance with the Bank’s risk policies. 

 Authority to enter into binding agreement on behalf of the Bank that exposes the Bank to risk is granted to 
individuals by personal authorisations. 

 Prior to the introduction of new products and in the event of any substantial changes in the Bank’s products, 
services, markets, processes, IT-system and any substantial changes in its operations, the Bank follows a 
predefined risk analysis procedure to assure that all relevant risks are identified and assessed.  

 The Bank is managing operational risk by performing systematic and periodic risk assessment procedures. 

Principles for internal control and risk management. 

The Bank’s framework for internal control and risk management consists of three lines of defence, which constitute the 
organisational model for the Bank’s risk management, risk control and compliance.  

 The first line of defence – Includes all categories of employees and management of the Bank (except second 
line employees). The first line performs risk assessments and implements risk controls that enable the Bank 
to operate within the risk framework and risk appetite defined by the Board of Directors. First line is 
considered to be the risk owner, i.e. the one who is responsible for monitoring and implementing control 
actions. 
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 The second line of defence – Consists of two independent control functions – the risk control function and 
the compliance function – that monitor and control that the Bank operates within the Bank’s risk limits:  

o The risk control function is headed by the chief risk officer (“CRO”). The risk control function is 
responsible for developing framework and guidelines, including development, maintenance, and 
validation of risk models, analyses of current and future risks, and preparing risk reports for the 
Management, the Board of Directors and other recipients. See Section 8.15.2 “Organisational 
structure–Risk control function” for further information. 

o The compliance function, headed by a chief compliance officer (“CCO”), is responsible for assessing 
the level of compliance with relevant laws and regulations through regular and documented audits. 
The function also supports Management and the business at large in developing routines and 
processes to ensure compliance with relevant regulations. See Section 8.15.2 “Organisational 
structure–The compliance function” for further information. 

 The third line of defence – Consists of the internal and external auditor and relate to independent testing of 
the risk management procedures. The functions are independent where the internal auditor is appointed by 
the Board of Directors and the external auditor is appointed by the General Meeting. Both functions report 
directly to the Board of Directors.  

8.15.2 Organisational structure  

The organisational structure of the Bank is based on the Bank’s principles for internal control and aims to ensure clear 
responsibilities, risk ownership and independent risk reporting. 

Board of Directors and its board committees.  

The Board of Directors has the overall responsibility to ensure that the Bank manages risk effectively by approving the 
Bank’s risk appetite and risk management framework, and monitoring the Bank’s aggregate risk exposure. In addition, 
it will also ensure that the allocated capital to meet these risks within the operation fulfils the internal and external 
requirements. The Board of Directors will also oversee that the Management establishes and maintains an efficient 
system to plan and control operations and risks, and that the operations are compliant with relevant legal framework. 
Further, the Board of Directors will ensure that the Management provides regular and adequate information back to 
the Board of Directors, enabling it to execute its monitoring duties and policy decisions relating to risk management.  

The board committees listed below are sub committees that meet to prepare and recommend decisions for the Board 
of Directors, within their respective fields (the sub committees do not make any decisions): 

Audit Committee: The Bank’s audit committee (the “Audit Committee”) monitors and ensures adequate quality of 
financial statements and reporting, satisfactory internal controls relating to this reporting, including the work and 
independence of the external auditor. See Section 12.12 “Audit Committee” for further information regarding the Audit 
Committee.  

Risk Committee: The Bank’s risk committee (the “Risk Committee”) monitors and makes policy recommendations to 
the Board of Directors for the governing of the aggregate risk exposure of the Bank. Within this mandate lies the 
responsibility to frequently assess whether the Bank’s system for internal control and management is adequately 
adapted to risk exposure and the nature of the business, and further to evaluate the work and independence of the 
internal auditor. See Section 12.13 “Risk Committee” for further information regarding the Risk Committee.  

Remuneration Committee: The Bank’s remuneration committee (the “Remuneration Committee”) recommends the 
principles and parameters for the remuneration policy of the Bank. It monitors the compliance with the remuneration 
policy and makes recommendations to the Board of Directors on the outcomes for specified roles within the Bank. The 
Remuneration Committee shall assess whether the Bank’s remuneration policy creates incentives that are in conflict 
with the Bank’s risk profile. See Section 12.14 “Remuneration Committee” for further information regarding the 
Remuneration Committee. 
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CEO and executive bodies 

The chief executive officer of the Bank (“CEO”) is the overall responsible for implementing risk management 
procedures to achieve requirements defined and targets set by the Board of Directors, including effective management 
systems, risk and control environment and internal controls.  

Several advisory bodies have been established to support the CEO in managing the responsibilities for risk 
management.  

Risk and Compliance Committee: Chaired by the CRO, the purpose of the Bank’s risk and compliance committee 
reports to the CEO and provides oversight of the Bank’s risk management and compliance program. The committee is 
overseeing the Bank’s governance, risk and control frameworks. The risk and compliance committee also regularly 
reviews aggregate risk exposures, concentrations or risks, risk versus reward returns, and compliance with relevant 
regulatory framework. 

Asset and Liability Committee: Chaired by the Bank’s CFO, the Bank’s asset and liability committee (the “Asset and 
Liability Committee”) reports to the CEO and is responsible for the strategic management of the Bank’s balance 
sheet and the risk management framework for all treasury risks, principally market, liquidity, capital and counterparty 
credit risks and associated earnings volatility.  

Product Pricing and Interest Rate Committee: Chaired by the Bank’s CFO, the Bank’s product pricing and interest rate 
committee reports to the CEO and reviews and approves pricing strategy and decisions relating to the Bank’s products. 
The product pricing and interest rate committee aligns with senior management oversight to identify, measure, control 
and report relevant categories of risk, associated with products pricing strategy and interest rate changes. 

Credit Committee: Chaired by the head of credit, the Bank’s credit committee reports to the CEO. It reviews the 
current and expected future credit risk exposure, defines parameters for the credit granting process, and approves 
applications for credit that are large or complex in nature. 

Risk control function  

The Bank’s risk control function is headed by the CRO and has three main areas of responsibilities:  

 Developing framework and guidelines including development, maintenance, and validation of risk models, 
analyses of current and future risks, and preparing risk reports for the management, the Board of Directors, 
and other internal and external stakeholders.  

 Managing the applied systems and tools, including risk assessment and incident reporting, as well as 
coordinating the risk assessment process. 

 Challenging the applied risk management, internal capital, liquidity, business and strategic planning.  

The CRO is independent of those responsible for taking risks on behalf of the Bank, and is not involved in decisions 
directly relating to areas it monitors or reports on. The CRO is responsible for reporting breaches of limits set out in 
risk policies, preparing periodic risk reports and reporting on other areas that can have a substantial effect on the 
Bank’s risk level. The CRO reports directly to the CEO, but also to the Board of Directors in risk matters. The CRO 
cannot be dismissed without the approval of the Board of Directors, ensuring that the CRO is independent from the 
first line of defence, see Section 8.15.1 “The Bank’s approach to capital and risk management–The first line of 
defence”. The Norwegian FSA must also be notified if the CRO is replaced. 

The compliance function 

The responsibilities of the compliance function are carried out under a compliance plan that sets out the planned 
activities. The program includes, but are not limited to, activities such as compliance risk assessments, monitoring and 
compliance testing, review implementation of specific policies and procedures, and compliance education and training. 
The compliance program is approved by the Board of Directors. 

The function also supports and advice management and the business at large on compliance laws, rules and 
standards, including informing the Management and the Board of Directors on developments in the area, and support 
developing routines and processes to ensure compliance with relevant regulations. 
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Internal audit 

The internal audit function reports to the CEO and the Board of Directors in accordance with the annual plan adopted 
by the Board of Directors, providing independent confirmation of internal control within the business. The internal 
audit function is currently provided by the Skandia Group under a transitional services agreement.  

Group finance 

The CFO heads the group finance function. The CFO reports to the CEO. The group finance function is organised in the 
following departments: Finance, treasury and credit. In addition to credit (for further information on the credit 
department, see Section 8.15.2 “Organisational structure–Credit department”), the group finance is responsible for 
running the day-to-day financial operations of the Bank. Within its responsibilities is accounting, internal and external 
reporting, capital requirement assessments, regulatory capital and liquidity management, interest and currency risk 
management and investor relations.  

The credit department 

The credit department is organised under the finance function and is a first line of defence control function. It is 
managed by the head of credit. The credit department is responsible for monitoring internal compliance with credit 
policy and credit approval, and to suggest changes to the Bank’s credit approval criteria when necessary. The credit 
department does not make credit decisions. 

8.15.3 Key steering documents in risk framework 

The Bank has established the following key steering documents approved by the Board of Directors: 

 Overall strategy for risk management and internal control – Contains description of the Bank’s overall 
system for risk management, including risk strategy, risk framework and risk management procedures. 

 Policy for credit risk – Contains guidelines and limits for managing credit risk. 

 Policy for liquidity risk – Contains guidelines and limits for managing liquidity risk and organisation of 
liquidity risk management. 

 Liquidity contingency plan – Includes recovery plan based on predefined scenarios and management 
actions.  

 Policy for market risk – Contains guidelines and limits for managing market risk and organisation of market 
risk management. 

 Policy for operational risk – Contains guidelines for managing operational risk and organisation of 
operational risk management, organisation of operational risk management, including framework for risk 
assessment. 

 Policy for credit risk in the liquidity portfolio - Contains guidelines and limits for managing credit risk in the 
liquidity portfolio. 

 Policy for IT - Describes roles and responsibilities for how IT and IT risks should be managed and quality be 
ensured.  

 Policy for compliance risk – Contains roles and responsibilities for compliance risk management, principles 
for managing compliance risk, reporting schemes and compliance map with areas of responsibility per 
business/product area.  

 Policy for capital management – Contains guidelines for managing capital and capital targets and Internal 
Capital Adequacy Assessment Process (ICAAP).  

 Capital contingency plan - Includes recovery plan based on predefined scenarios and management actions.  

 Instruction for Internal Audit - Contains roles and responsibilities for the internal audit function, reporting 
procedures and mechanisms for securing independence.  
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 Policy for ethics, business behaviour and corporate social responsibility – Contain guidelines for how the 
Bank shall operate in relation to customers and employees and towards the community and environment 
where the Bank operates. 

8.15.4 Risk management  

For risk management purposes, the Bank distinguishes between credit risk, liquidity risk, market risk and operational 
risk, as well as business and strategic risk as further described in the following sections. 

Credit risk 

Credit risk is the risk of losses due to failure of customers or other debtors to meet their obligations, and that collateral 
is not covering the outstanding claims. The Bank measures credit risk from its lending activities through credit risk 
models. Calculations for the mortgage credit risk model are based on several key risk parameters, the most important 
being (i) probability of default, (ii) exposure at default and (iii) loss given default. Probability of default estimates the 
likelihood that the customer will be unable to meet its obligations, based on factors such as past payment remarks and 
disposable income. Exposure at default is an estimated figure which includes amounts drawn under credit limits or 
loans, as well as a percentage share of committed, undrawn credit lines. Loss given default indicates how much the 
Bank expects to lose if the customer fails to meet his/her obligations, taking the collateral provided by the customer 
and other relevant factors into consideration. The mortgage credit risk model was developed as part of Skandiabanken 
AB’s IRB application process and is a core part of the Bank’s credit risk management. The other models used for credit 
risk are for car loans and unsecured loans and credits. These models are similar to the credit risk model, but rely more 
on qualitative parameters. 

The same models that are used to measure credit risk are also used in the credit approval process, ensuring an 
integrated approach to risk measurement and control. 

Mitigating actions: Credit risk appetite is set by the Board of Directors and is described and reported through a suite of 
metrics devised from a combination of accounting and credit portfolio performance measures. The Bank manages its 
exposure to credit risk in a number of ways, including:  

 developing a credit policy to incorporate prudent lending criteria aligned with the approved risk profile to 
effectively manage credit risk; 

 deploying an automated credit granting process that ensures consistency and transparency in the credit 
application process; 

 having clearly defined levels of authority to ensure that the Bank lends appropriately and responsibly; 

 deploying robust credit processes and controls, including a credit committee and risk control function (see 
Section 8.15.2 “Organisational structure” above), to ensure that distressed and impaired loans are 
identified, considered and controlled; and 

 continuous monitoring and assessment of credit risk, including migration analyses, credit risk reporting and 
stress testing. 

Counterparty risk, including concentration risk, is mitigated by board approved policies that sets maximum exposure 
per counter party and aggregated per debtor category (e.g. municipality). Further, every exposure must be approved 
by the Asset and Liability Committee in a separate limit application process. 

Liquidity risk  

Liquidity risk consists of the following two elements: 

 Refinancing risk: The risk of not being able to refinance obligations as they fall due, as well as the risk of 
being unable to fund asset growth. 

 Price risk: The risk of not being able to refinance obligations as they fall due without excessive cost 
increase, as well as the risk of having to fund asset growth at excessive cost. 

The Bank measures liquidity risk over both a short-term and a long-term horison. In the short-term horison, the Bank 
uses the liquidity coverage ratio (“LCR”), as well as an internal stress test model, to estimate its refinancing need over 
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a 30-day period in a combined idiosyncratic and market-wide stress scenario. Over the long-term horison, the Bank 
measures the deposit coverage ratio and net stable funding ratio (“NSFR”) to assess its structural liquidity. LCR and 
NSFR is measured according to proposed rules in a consultation paper issued by the Norwegian FSA on 1 June 2015 
which are based on similar requirements in CRD IV, see further details in Section 8.11.3 “Current regulation of the 
Bank”. The LCR and NSFR requirement are not yet in force, but in the consultation paper the Norwegian FSA suggests 
an LCR requirement of 100% from 1 January 2016 for banks with total capital above NOK 20 billion, as well as an 
NSFR requirement of 100% from 1 January 2018 for banks with total capital above NOK 20 billion. However, it is 
currently uncertain when the new LCR requirement and NSFR requirement will enter into force in Norway. 

The Bank’s treasury department is responsible for managing the Bank’s operational liquidity control, as well as 
monitoring liquidity risk. Certain elements of the treasury function will in an interim period be outsourced to 
Skandiabanken AB. See further description in Section 15.7 “Agreements with the Skandia Group”. 

The Bank makes an overall assessment of its liquidity risk according to Norwegian FSA’s guidelines for Internal 
liquidity adequacy assessment process (“ILAAP”) as part of the annual ICAAP process. The assessment contains 
projections of the funding requirement short and mid-term, as well as results from stress test scenarios. The 
assessment is further based on evaluation of refinancing risk, which again is based among other factors on maturity 
and concentration of funding sources.  

Mitigating actions: The Bank’s risk appetite for liquidity risk is low. The Bank therefore undertakes several steps to 
mitigate its liquidity risk, including: 

 Maintaining a prudent liquid asset buffer of high quality unencumbered assets in line with the LCR 
requirement set out in the proposed regulation on minimum liquid assets (Nw.: Forskrift om minstekrav til 
beholdning av likvide eiendeler) and the refinancing requirements calculated by the Bank’s internal stress 
testing model. 

 Low share of funding from short-term money market funding, and a large share of stable funding such as 
retail deposits and long-term covered bond issues, ensuring a strong structural liquidity position.  

 Maintaining both relationship-based funding and diversification of funding sources. 

 Maintaining a strong capital adequacy ratio to secure funding at reasonable interest levels and to reduce the 
risk of a bank run. 

 Maintaining an updated contingency plan for liquidity stress scenarios. 

Market risk. 

Market risk is defined as the risk of changes in market prices or rates, including changes in and increased volatility of 
interest rates, inflation rates, credit spreads, foreign exchange rates, equity, commodity prices and prices for bonds 
and other instruments. Market risk can be divided on the following: (i) Price risk: The risk of price reduction on owned 
securities. (ii) Interest rate risk: The risk that changes in market interest rates result in a loss, due to different interest 
rate sensitivity in assets and liabilities. This risk is measured by calculating the sensitivity of assets and liabilities to 
changes in the market interest rate level. (iii) Credit spread risk: The risk that changes in risk premiums lead to losses 
on the Bank’s liquidity portfolio. This risk is measured by measuring the value change in the event of an increase in 
risk premiums as described in the Norwegian FSA’s module for market risk. (iv) Foreign exchange rate risk: The risk 
that changes in foreign exchange rates results in a loss. This risk is measured by monitoring the Bank’s net foreign 
currency position. Market risk is primarily related to holdings of debt instruments, including holdings in Boligkreditt, 
changes in and increased volatility of interest rates, inflation rates, credit spreads, foreign exchange rates, equity, 
commodity prices and prices for bonds and other instruments.  

Mitigating actions: The Bank seeks to contain market risk through a risk appetite and policy framework approved by 
the Board of Directors, including risk exposure limits that are monitored. Breaches of limits and guidelines are reported 
to the Management and/or the Board of Directors as further set out in the Bank’s policy for market risk. The Bank uses 
a range of industry-standard metrics to monitor the Bank’s market risk profile against its stated risk appetite in light of 
prevailing market conditions. To control price risk, policy requirements require investments to be made only in 
transparent and well-known securities and markets. All of the Bank’s lending, deposits and issued debt instruments, as 
well as the majority of the portfolio of debt instruments, has a variable interest rate in order to control interest rate 
risk. Credit spread risk is mitigated by policy requirements to hold highly rated debt instruments, which are expected 
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to have low losses in the event of increased market risk premiums. Foreign exchange rate risk is mitigated through 
policy restrictions that limit the Bank’s foreign currency exposure to a minimum.  

Operational risk. 

Operational risk is defined as the risk of unexpected losses due to inadequate internal controls, human errors, a failure 
of processes or systems or unexpected losses arising from external events. The risk also includes the risk that an 
agreement or other legal enforcements cannot be enacted as assumed, and the risk that the Bank will not be 
compliant with applicable laws and regulations (compliance risk). The Bank offers only services to the private 
consumer market and any issue of new loans are to a large degree based on automated loan and credit processes, 
which reduce the risk of human errors, and thus reduce the operational risk profile. The Board of Directors are overall 
responsible for approving and revising the Bank’s policy for operational risk, to establish the risk profile of the Bank, 
ensure adequate capital through the annual ICAAP and monitor compliance with the established risk management 
policies. 

The Bank’s CRO is responsible for establishing and developing risk management procedures for managing operational 
risk. In addition, the CRO monitors and assesses operational risk, and reports the results to the Management and the 
Board of Directors.  

Mitigating actions: The Bank undertakes several steps to mitigate its operation risk, including: 

 In its operational risk management, the Bank places emphasis on its internal controls including a strong 
control environment, a systematic risk assessment process and established procedures in case of critical 
events.  

 To control IT risk, the Bank is operating according to its Policy for IT which describes roles and 
responsibilities concerning how IT risk should be managed and quality be ensured. Further, the Bank is 
maintaining the IT contingency plan, and regularly train according to this plan (inter alia performing disaster 
recovery tests). 

 Compliance and legal risk: Compliance and legal risk is managed according to the compliance policy which 
contain roles and responsibilities, principles for managing the risk, reporting schemes, and compliance map 
with areas of responsibility per business or product area. See Section 8.15.2 “Organisational structure–
Compliance function” for description of the compliance function. 

Business and strategic risk. 

Business risk is defined as unexpected changes in revenue or expenses arising from internal or external factors such 
as macroeconomic fluctuations, changes in the competitive market or changes in customer behaviour. Strategic risk 
includes the risk of loss due to an unsuccessful strategic initiative or inadequate implementation of strategic initiatives. 
The Bank may experience losses if it fails to adapt to such changes. The Norwegian market for retail mortgages has 
experienced increased pressure on lending margins over the last few years. The degree of business risk is affected by 
factors that influence the Bank’s net interest income and net commissions. Calculation of risk-adjusted capital for 
business risk are based on estimated fluctuations in revenue and expenses adjusted for effects that could be linked to 
other risk categories. 

Mitigating actions: The Bank undertakes several steps to mitigate its business and strategic risk, including: 

 In its business and strategic risk management, the Bank places emphasis on well developed business plans. 
This is a management responsibility and is closely related to ICAAP and ILAAP processes. The Bank will 
maintain a rigorous planning and approval process with the objective of ensuring that the Bank’s business 
plan and ICAAP is thoroughly processed, correctly projected and described.  

8.15.5 Capital management  

Capital management is defined as the process to ensure that capital risk is within the risk tolerance set by the Board of 
Directors. The Bank defines capital risk as the risk that the Bank has a sub-optimal amount or quality of capital, 
compared to the capital necessary to ensure that the Bank can uphold its commitments as well as having the sufficient 
capital to be able to take the risks necessary to earn a satisfactory return on capital. 
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The Bank has developed IRB competence and credit models in connection with a former application process in 
Skandiabanken AB. The Bank focuses on efficient capital management and an IRB application could be pursued in the 
future, however, there are no current plans in this respect  

The Bank faces a number of inherent risks with respect to capital adequacy, including: 

• changes in the regulatory framework for capital, for example the introduction of CRD IV and its 
implementing measures; 

• changes in public policy, which result in specific amendments to the Bank’s capital requirements;  

• the impact of the macroeconomic environment on the Bank’s credit risk profile as discussed in Section 
8.15.4 “Risk management” above; and 

• internal factors such as operational errors in calculating and projecting required capital or not be able to 
fulfil the business plan due to internal, external or both factors. 

Mitigating actions: The Bank takes a number of mitigating actions with respect to capital risk, including: 

• The Bank manages capital according to a risk appetite and policy framework approved by the Board of 
Directors, including risk limits that are monitored and reported to the Management and the Board of 
Directors. Central to this framework is ICAAP, where all the risks that the Bank is exposed to are measured, 
and capital is allocated for each risk factor. This process ensures that the Bank is adequately capitalised.  

• The Bank undertakes a number of stress tests with the aim of ensuring that the Bank is able to operate 
within its risk profile, including in stressed situations.  

• The Bank maintains an up-to-date capital contingency plan to ensure that the Bank is able to handle a 
stressed scenario where its capital adequacy deteriorates. 

• The Bank’s capital planning takes into account regulatory requirements.  

• The Bank operates a rigorous investment planning and approval process with the objective of ensuring that 
the Bank’s investments are aligned with the delivery of the Board of Directors strategy and risk appetite. 
The Asset and Liability Committee also handles the execution of these plans on a frequent basis. 

8.15.6 Risk management in Boligkreditt 

Boligkreditt is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Bank, with its own board of directors. Boligkreditt’s board of directors 
oversees that the executive management establishes and maintains an efficient system for planning and controlling 
operations and risks, and ensures that Boligkreditt complies with regulatory requirements. Boligkreditt has established 
an overall steering document (a risk policy), that sets out guidelines and quantitative limits for managing each of the 
following risk categories; credit risk, liquidity risk, operational risk and market risk. 

As Boligkreditt does not have any employees, it purchases risk management services from the Bank. Services include 
monitoring of risk limits, preparing risk reports and performing certain parts of the ICAAP process (mainly risk 
modelling and calculations). 
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9 CAPITALISATION AND INDEBTEDNESS  

The information presented below should be read in conjunction with the other parts of this Prospectus, in particular 
Section 10 “Selected Financial and Other Information” and Section 11 “Operating and Financial Review”, and the 
Financial Statements and Interim Financial Information and the notes related thereto, incorporated by reference in this 
Prospectus. 

This Section provides information about the Bank’s unaudited capitalisation and net financial indebtedness on an actual 
basis as at 30 June 2015 and, in the “Adjusted” columns, the Bank’s unaudited capitalisation and net financial 
indebtedness as at 30 June 2015 on an adjusted basis to give effect to the significant changes after 30 June 2015 
described below in 9a) to k): 

a) The Transaction, completed on 5 October 2015 by way of transfer of the Norwegian Business from 
Skandiabanken AB to the Bank against the Bank’s issuance of 100,000,000 Shares to Skandia AB as 
consideration, each with a price of NOK 31.325 and a par value of NOK 10 per Share, as further described in 
Section 15.3 “The Transaction”; 

b) Pursuant to the Transaction Agreement, Skandiabanken AB was obligated to ensure that the Bank had a 
CET1 capital ratio of 13% at closing of the Transaction on 5 October 2015. On 30 September 2015, a NOK 
176.5 million (SEK 175.0 million) capital injection from Skandiabanken AB to the Branch was made to fulfil 
this obligation. In order to ensure that the CET1 capital ratio was in fact 13% at completion of the 
Transaction, the Transaction Agreement provides for a post-closing calculation of the Bank’s CET1 capital 
ratio at 5 October 2015 and, if the actual CET1 capital ratio is above or below 13%, a receivable shall be 
established between Skandiabanken AB and the Bank (the “CET1 Ratio Receivable”) in order for the Bank 
to have a CET1 capital ratio of 13% at completion of the Transaction. The amount of the CET1 Ratio 
Receivable is estimated to be close to NOK zero, and no adjustments have been made for that receivable. 
The final amount of the CET1 Ratio Receivable will be determined on or around 3 November 2015; 

c) The issuance by the Bank of a NOK 400.0 million Tier 1 loan (Nw.: fondsobligasjon) and the associated NOK 
1.0 million of transaction costs, as further described in Section 15.6.4 “Subordinated loans”; 

d) The issuance by the Bank of a NOK 500.0 million Tier 2 loan (Nw.: ansvarlig lån) and the associated NOK 
1.3 million of transaction costs, as further described in Section 15.6.4 “Subordinated loans”; 

e) The repayment of the Branch’s NOK 443.0 million long-term subordinated loan from Skandiabanken AB;  

f) The repayment of the Branch’s NOK 500.0 million short-term loan from Skandiabanken AB; 

g) The repayment of the Branch’s NOK 70.4 million of current tax liabilities (as at 30 June 2015) in connection 
with the Transaction; 

h) The redemption of the Branch’s NOK 615.5 million senior unsecured bonds which fell due on 23 July 2015; 

i) The short-term loan to the Bank from the Selling Shareholder of NOK 1,000.0 million;  

j) The repayment of NOK 1.0 million resulting from the share capital reduction by way of redemption of shares 
against repayment to the sole shareholder Skandia AB; and 

k) Subject to completion of the Offering and the Listing, the Bank will in connection with the issuance of New 
Shares in the Offering receive net proceeds estimated to NOK 292.5 million.  

As a result of transactions a) and k), and based on a final Offer Price per Offer Share of NOK 48.5, which is the mid-
point of the Indicative Price Range (and disregarding any discounts in the Employee Offering), the Bank’s share capital 
will be NOK 1,061.9 million consisting of 106,185,567 Shares, each with a par value of NOK 10. 

Other than as set forth above, there has been no material change to the Bank’s unaudited consolidated capitalisation 
and net financial indebtedness since 30 June 2015. 
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9.1 Capitalisation and indebtedness 

The following tables sets forth the capitalisation and indebtedness of the Branch as at 30 June 2015 in accordance with 
IFRS on a historical basis and adjusted to take into consideration the adjustments a) to j) referred to in the previous 
Section, as if these changes had occurred as at 30 June 2015. 

Capitalisation As at 30 June 2015 
 

(In NOK millions) 
Actual1 

(unaudited) 
Adjustments 

(unaudited) 
Adjusted 

(unaudited) 

Indebtedness    

Total current debt:    

Guaranteed  - - - 

Secured 600.02 - 600.0 

Unguaranteed/Unsecured  47,543.33 (185.4)6 47,358.0 

    

Total non-current debt:    

Guaranteed - - - 

Secured 10,544.94 - 10,544.9 

Unguaranteed and unsecured 2,454.15 55.77 2,509.8 

Total indebtedness  61,142.3 (129.7) 61,012.6 

    

Shareholders’ equity    

Share capital  - 1,061.98 1,061.9 

Additional paid-in capital  1,191.5 1,747.19 2,938.6 

Other reserves  (12.4) - (12.4) 

Retained earnings 1,921.7 (1,921.7)10 - 

Non-controlling interests  - - - 

Total shareholders’ equity  3,100.9 887.2 3,988.1 

Total capitalisation  64,243.2 757.6 65,000.8 

1 Data set forth in this column is derived from the statement of financial position set out in the unaudited Interim Financial 
Information as at 30 June 2015 and included hereto in the Financial Statements. 

2 Current portion of covered bonds. 

3 Deposits and borrowings from customers (NOK 46,358.0 million), current portion of senior unsecured debt (NOK 615.0 million), 
current tax liabilities (NOK 70.4 million) and current short-term loan from Skandiabanken AB (NOK 500.0 million). 

4 Non-current portion of covered bonds. 

5 Non-current portion of senior unsecured bonds (NOK 1,619.8 million), subordinated loan from Skandiabanken AB (NOK 
443.0  million), lending to credit institutions (NOK 14.0 million) and other liabilities (NOK 377.2 million). 

6 Adjustments have been made for: (i) the issuance of a NOK 1,000.0 million short-term loan from the Selling Shareholder, (ii) the 
repayment of the Bank’s NOK 500.0 million short-term loan from Skandiabanken AB, (iii) the redemption of the Bank’s NOK 
615.0 million senior unsecured bonds which fell due on 23 July 2015, and (iv) the repayment of the Bank’s NOK 70.4 million of 
current tax liabilities. 

7 Adjustments have been made for: (i) the issuance of the NOK 500.0 million Tier 2 loan and associated NOK 1.3 million of 
transaction costs, and (ii) the repayment of the NOK 443.0 million subordinated loan to Skandiabanken AB. 

8 Adjustments have been made for: (i) the 100,000,000 Shares issued in connection with the Transaction to Skandia AB as 
consideration for the Norwegian Business, each at a par value of NOK 10 per Share, and (ii) the issuance of the 6,185,567 New 
Shares in connection with the Offering, each at a par value of NOK 10 per Share. 

9 Adjustments have been made for: (i) the 100,000,000 Shares issued in connection with the Transaction at a price of NOK 31.325 
each, ii) the 6,185,567 New Shares to be issued in connection with the Offering based on a final Offer Price of NOK 48.5 which is 
the mid-point of the Indicative Price range, adjusted for estimated total transaction costs of NOK 7.5 million related to the New 
Shares and all other directly attributable costs in connection with the Listing and the Offering to be paid by the Bank, (iii) the 
NOK 176.5 million capital injection from Skandiabanken AB to the Branch, and (iv) the issuance of the NOK 400.0 million Tier 1 
loan and associated NOK 1.0 million of transaction costs which is expected to be accounted for as shareholder’s equity. 

10 As a result of the Transaction, retained earnings have been reset. 
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Indebtedness As at 30 June 2015 
 

(In NOK millions) Actual1 

(unaudited) 
Adjustments 
(unaudited) 

Adjusted6 

(unaudited) 
    

(A) Cash  572.0 738.32 1,310.3 

(B) Cash equivalents  2,689.6 - 2,689.6 

(C) Trading securities  7,826.4 - 7,862.4 

(D) Liquidity (A)+(B)+(C)  11,088.0 738.3 11,826.3 

     

(E) Current financial receivables  52,911.3 - 52,911.3 

     

(F) Current bank debt  500.0 500.03 1,000.0 

(G) Current portion of non-current debt  1,215.0 (615.0)4 600.0 

(H) Other current financial debt  46,358.0 - 46,358.0 

(I) Current financial debt (F)+(G)+(H)  48,073.0 (115.0) 47,958.0 

     

(J) Net current financial indebtedness (I)-(E)-(D)  (15,926.4) (853.3) (16,779.7) 

     

(K) Non-current bank loans  14.0 - 14.0 

(L) Bonds issued  12,164.7 - 12,164.7 

(M) Other non-current loans  443.0 57.05 500.0 

(N) Non-current financial indebtedness (K)+(L)+(M)  12,621.7 57.0 12,678.7 

     

(O) Net financial indebtedness (J)+(N)  (3,304.6) (796.4) (4,101.0) 

1 Data set forth in this column is derived from the statement of financial position set out in the unaudited Interim Financial 
Information as at 30 June 2015 and included hereto in the Financial Statements. 

2 Adjustments have been made for: (i) NOK 176.5 million capital injection from Skandiabanken AB to the Branch, (ii) the 
estimated net proceeds of NOK 292.5 million from the sale of the New Shares in connection with the offering, (iii) the issuance of 
the NOK 400.0 million Tier 1 loan and the associated NOK 1.0 million of transaction costs, (iv) the issuance of the NOK 500.0 
million Tier 2 loan and the associated NOK 1.3 million of transaction costs, (v) the repayment of the NOK 443.0 million 
subordinated loan to Skandiabanken AB, (vi) the issuance of the NOK 1,000.0 million short-term loan from the Selling 
Shareholder, (vii) the repayment of the NOK 500.0 million short-term loan from Skandiabanken AB, (viii) the redemption of the 
Bank’s NOK 615.0 million senior unsecured bond which fell due on 23 July 2015, and (ix) the repayment of the NOK 70.4 million 
current tax liabilities in connection with the Transaction.  

3 Adjustments have been made for: (i) the issuance of the NOK 1,000.0 million short-term loan from the Selling Shareholder, and 
(ii) the repayment of the NOK 500.0 million short-term loan from Skandiabanken AB. 

4 Adjustments have been made for: (i) the redemption of the NOK 615.0 million senior unsecured bonds which fell due on 23 July 
2015. 

5 Adjustments have been made for: (i) the issuance of NOK 500.0 million Tier 2 loan, and (ii) the repayment of the NOK 443.0 
million subordinated loan to Skandiabanken AB. 

9.2 Working capital statement 

The Bank is of the opinion that the working capital available to the Bank is sufficient for the Bank’s present 
requirements, for the period covering at least 12 months from the date of this Prospectus. 

9.3 Contingent and indirect indebtedness 

As at 30 June 2015 and as at the date of the Prospectus, the Bank did not have any contingent or indirect 
indebtedness. 
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10 SELECTED FINANCIAL AND OTHER INFORMATION  

10.1 Introduction and basis for preparation  

The following tables present selected Historical Financial Information in respect of the Bank. Unless otherwise stated 
herein, the selected interim condensed financial information as at, and for the three and six month periods ended, 30 
June 2015 (with comparable figures for the three and six months ended 30 June 2014) and the selected consolidated 
financial information as at, and for the years ended, 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012 have been derived from, and 
are based on, the Interim Financial Information and the Financial Statements, respectively. The financial information in 
the Historical Financial Information has been derived from the financial statements of the Branch and sets forth the 
result of operations, assets and liabilities of the Norwegian Business as operated by the Branch, a branch of 
Skandiabanken AB prior to the Transaction. The Transaction is further described in Section 15 “Establishment of 
Skandiabanken ASA”.  

The Financial Statements as at, and for the years ended, 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012, incorporated by 
reference in this Prospectus (see Section 21.3 “Incorporation by reference”), have been prepared in accordance with 
IFRS. The Interim Financial Information, as at, and for the three and six months ended, 30 June 2015 (with 
comparable figures for the three and six months ended 30 June 2014) incorporated by reference in this Prospectus, 
have been prepared in accordance with IAS 34. 

The selected financial information included herein should be read in connection with, and is qualified in its entirety by 
reference to, the Financial Statements and Interim Financial Information incorporated by reference in this Prospectus 
and should be read together with Section 11 “Operating and Financial Review”.  

10.2 Summary of accounting policies and principles  

For information regarding accounting policies and the use of estimates and judgements, please refer to Note 1 of the 
Financial Statements as of, and for the year ended, 31 December 2014, incorporated by reference in this Prospectus. 

Note that fee and commission income and fee and commission expense have been partly reclassified, starting in the 
year ended 31 December 2014 and accordingly restated for the year ended 31 December 2013. Income related to 
money transfer transactions, as well as expenses related to securities, card and payment commissions that were 
previously recognised under net gains on financial instruments and administrative expenses, have been reclassified 
under fee and commission income and fee and commission expense. The purpose of the reclassification is to give a 
more accurate picture of net fee and commission income, but implies that the net fee and commission income for the 
year ended 31 December 2012 is not directly comparable to the other periods presented. For further information 
regarding the reclassification see Note 33 to the 2014 annual report included in this Prospectus. 

10.3 Statement of comprehensive income  

The table below sets out selected data from the Branch’s interim statement of comprehensive income for the three and 
six month periods ended 30 June 2015 and 2014 and its consolidated statement of comprehensive income for the 
years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012. 
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 Three months ended 
30 June 

Six months ended 
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

In NOK millions 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(audited) 
2013 

(audited) 
2012 

(audited) 

Interest income 482.5 531.2 987.1 1,035.8 2,093.0 1,546.7 1,374.1 

Interest expense (248.5) (316.7) (528.0) (620.9) (1,247.8) (989.5) (908.4) 

Net interest income 234.0 214.5 459.1 414.9 845.2 557.2 465.7 

Fee and commission income 63.9 63.0 127.9 127.4 267.4 255.1 224.1 

Fee and commission expense (23.2) (32.8) (50.4) (60.1) (119.3) (102.8) (81.6) 

Net fee and commission 
income 40.8 30.2 77.6 67.3 148.1 152.4 142.5 

Net gains on certificates, 
bonds and other interest 
bearing securities  (8.0) 3.5 (8.4) 4.1 2.3 17.2 3.7 

Net gains on currency and 
other securities that are 
current assets  (1.2) 12.7 (1.1) 17.9 18.3 (0.5) 15.4 

Net gains on financial 
instruments (9.2) 16.2 (9.5) 22.1 20.6 16.7 19.1 

Other operating income 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.4 3.2 2.7 0.3 

Personnel expenses (42.9) (43.2) (88.3) (82.1) (172.4) (147.7) (136.1) 

Administrative expenses (101.5) (69.3) (166.5) (135.8) (287.9) (270.9) (266.1) 

Depreciation, amortisation and 
impairment of property, plant 
and equipment, and intangible 
assets (0.3) (0.4) (0.6) (0.8) 1.5 2.3 4.6 

Profit before loan losses 120.9 148.1 271.7 286.0 555.2 308.1 220.9 

Net loan losses (6.5) (3.2) (12.1) (13.6) (39.8) (30.5) (2.5) 

Profit before tax 114.5 144.9 259.7 272.4 515.5 277.7 218.4 

Income tax expense (30.9) (40.7) (70.2) (73.7) (143.6) (78.3) (61.3) 

Net profit for the period 83.5 104.2 189.5 198.7 371.9 199.3 157.0 

        

Other comprehensive 
income        

Net change in fair value of 
financial assets classified as 
available for sale 2.3 (13.8) (3.7) (10.2) 7.1 (13.4) 25.2 

Tax attributable on other 
comprehensive income that 
may subsequently be 
reclassified to profit or loss  (0.6) 3.7 1.0 2.8 (1.9) 3.6 NA 

Other comprehensive 
income that may 
subsequently be 
reclassified to profit or 
loss, net of tax 1.7 (10.1) (2.7) (7.4) 5.2 (9.8) NA 

Actuarial gains and losses on 
defined benefit plans (1.2) 0.0 (1.2) 0.0 (5.2) 5.2 (13.5) 

Tax on other comprehensive 
income that will not be 
reclassified to profit or loss 0.3 0.0 0.3 0.0 1.4 (1.4) NA 

Other comprehensive 
income that will not be 
reclassified to profit or 
loss, net of tax (0.9) 0.0 (0.9) 0.0 (3.8) 3.8 NA 

Total other comprehensive 
income, net of tax 0.8 (10.1) (3.6) (7.4) 1.4 (6.0) 8.5 

Total comprehensive 
income for the period 84.3 94.1 186.0 191.2 373.3 193.4 165.6 
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10.4 Condensed statement of financial position 

The table below sets out selected data from the Bank’s interim statement of financial position as at 30 June 2015 and 
2014 and its statement of financial position as at 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012. 

In NOK millions As at  
30 June 

As at 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 

ASSETS (unaudited) (unaudited) (audited) (audited) (audited) 

Cash and balances with central banks 572.0 554.3 587.7 499.3 351.3 

Loans to central banks 2,600.0 0.0 700.0 0.0 0.0 

Loans to and receivables from credit 
institutions 89.6 2,526.0 203.1 94.3 454.9 

Loans to and receivables from customers 53,013.8 47,157.8 51,050.4 43,505.7 26,684.7 

Impairment on loans and receivables from 
customers (102.5) (86.0) (99.2) (74.7) (60.8) 

Net loans to customers, central banks 
and credit institutions 56,172.9 50,152.0 52,442.0 44,024.6 27,430.1 

Interest bearing securities 7,826.4 8,942.2 9,057.1 7,073.4 9,975.4 

Shares and mutual funds 2.5 0.0 2.5 30.6 19.8 

Intangible assets 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 

Deferred tax assets 9.0 13.6 7.5 6.6 2.1 

Property, plant and equipment 2.9 2.8 2.4 3.3 3.8 

Other assets 133.9 143.9 97.7 185.7 81.4 

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 95.6 98.7 107.8 90.7 65.7 

Total assets 64,243.2 59,353.2 61,716.9 51,414.9 37,578.4 

      

LIABILITIES       

Due to credit institutions 514.0 29.8 11.6 2,376.0 18.2 

Deposits from and borrowings to customers  46,358.0 42,656.8 42,427.6 37,788.1 35,014.6 

Debt securities issued 13,379.7 13,661.2 15,688.1 8,662.1 499.9 

Payable taxes  70.4 73.7 139.1 80.3 61. 9 

Other liabilities 377.2 339.7 327.8 412.2 248.2 

Subordinated loan capital  443.0 443.0 443.0 443.0 443.0 

Total liabilities 61,142.3 57,204.2 59,037.2 49,761.8 36,285.9 

Other equity 3,100.9 2,149.0 2,679.7 1,653.2 1,292.6 

Total equity 3,100.9 2,149.0 2,679.7 1,653.2 1,292.6 

Total liabilities and equity 64,243.2 59,353.2 61,716.9 51,414.9 37,578.4 
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10.5 Condensed statement of cash flows  

The table below sets out selected data from the Bank’s interim statement of cash flows for the six month periods 
ended 30 June 2015 and 2014 and its statement of cash flows for the years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 
2012. 

In NOK millions Three months ended 
30 June 

Six months ended 
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(audited) 
2013 

(audited) 
2012 

(audited) 

Operating activities        

Operating profit 114.5 150.2 259.7 272.4 515.5 277.6 218.4 

of which paid in interest 488.8 521.5 999.6 1,009.1 2,072.4 1,514.3 1,620.7 

of which paid out 
interest (342.7) (304.5) (528.9) (628.4) (1,228.9) (940.8) (1,059.6) 

Adjustment items not 
included in cash flow        

Unrealised portion of net profit 
of financial transactions  1.7   (1.3) (2.3) (5.2) (12.5) (17.6) (27.0) 

Depreciation, amortisation 
and impairment        

- depreciation, 
amortisation and 
impairment of tangible 
assets 0.3  0.4  0.6  0.8  1.5 2.2 2.2 

- depreciation, 
amortisation and 
impairment of intangible 
assets  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0 0.1 2.4 

Results of tangible and 
intangible assets 0.3  0.4  0.6  0.8  1.5 2.3 4.6 

Loan losses 2.1 4.4 3.2 11.3 39.8 34.8 2.5 

Provisions for pensions  (0.9) 0.6 (1.2) 1.3 7.8 5.5 5.3 

Paid income tax (101.2) (49.4) (139.1) (80.3) (84.8) (64.4) (37.3) 

Cash flow from operating 
activities before changes in 
the assets and liabilities  16.5  105.0  120.8 200.3 467.3 238.2 166.5 

Decrease (+) / increase (-) in 
holdings of interest-bearing 
securities and equities  231.4  225.3  1,230.7  2,300.6  (1,955.5) 2,891.2 (694.9) 

Decrease (+) / increase (-) in 
lending to customers  (798.0)  (785.5)  (1,963.4) (3,652.1) (7,560.0) (16,841.9) (3,191.0) 

Decrease (-) / increase (+) in 
debt established by issuance 
of securities   (1,020.8)  (699.7) (2,308.4) 4,999.1  7,026.0 8,162.2 499.9 

Decrease (-) / increase (+) in 
other debt 97.3  (183.0) 49.5  (71.8) (84.9) 175.0 (258.4) 

Decrease (+) / increase (-) in 
other assets (22.5) 13.7  (25.3) 26.1  70.0 (133.7) 316.7 

Decrease (-) / increase (+) in 
borrowings from customers  3,592.9  4,173.8  3,930.4  4,868.7  4,639.5 2,773.4 1,877.0 

Cash flow from operating 
activities 2,096.7  2,849.6  1,034.3  8,671.0  2,602.5 (2,735.6) (1,284.2) 

Investing activities        

Investments in tangible assets  (0.8) (0.1) (1.1) (0.3) (0.6) (1.7) (1.5) 

Cash flow from investing 
activities (0.8) (0.1) (1.1) (0.3) (0.6) (1.7) (1.5) 

Financing activities        

Loans from parent 500.0 0.00 500.0 (2,364.4) (2,365.1) 2,365.1 0.00 

Equity injection 0.00 45.9 235.2 300.3 659.7 167.0 0.00 

Cash flow from financing 500.0 45.9 735.2 (2,064.1) (1,705.4) 2,532.1 0.00 
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In NOK millions Three months ended 
30 June 

Six months ended 
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(audited) 
2013 

(audited) 
2012 

(audited) 
activities 

Cash flow for the period 2,596.0 2,895.4 1,768.4 6,606.7 896.5 (205.2) (1,285.7) 

Cash and cash equivalents at 
the start of the period 651.6  4,294.0  1,479.2  582.7  582.7 788.0 2,073.7 

Cash and cash equivalents at 
the end of the period 3,247.6  7,189.4  3,247.6  7,189.4  1,479.2 582.7 788.0 

Changes in cash and cash 
equivalents 2,596.0  2,895.4  1,768.4  6,606.7  896.5 (205.2) (1,285.7) 

Cash and cash equivalents        

Cash and balances with 
central banks 572.0  554.3  572.0  554.3  587.7 499.3 351.3 

Deposits with central banks 2,600.0 4,138.9 2,600.0 4,138.9 700.0 - - 

Deposits with credit 
institutions 89.6  2,526.0  89.6  2,526.0  203.1 94.3 454.9 

Due to credit institutions (incl. 
intra-group loans) (14.0) (29.8) (14.0) (29.8) (11.6) (10.9) (18.2) 
Cash and cash equivalents 3,247.6 7,189.4 3,247.6 7,189.4 1,479.2 582.7 788.0 

10.6 Condensed statement of changes in equity  

The table below sets out selected data from the Bank’s statement of changes in equity for the years ended 31 
December 2011, 2012 and 2013 and its interim statement of changes in equity for the six month period ended 30 
June 2015. 

In NOK millions 
Synthetic 

capital 

Actuarial 
gains and 

losses 

Fair value of 
assets 

classified as 
available-for-

sale 
Retained 
earnings Total Equity 

Balance Sheet as at 31 December 2012 130.0 (25.4) 27.0 1,161.0 1,292.6 
Profit for the year  0.00 0.00 0.00 199.3 199.3 
Other comprehensive income, net of tax 0.00 0.00 (9.7) 0.00 (9.7) 
Change in deferred tax due to change in tax 
rate 0.00 0.2 0.00 0.00 0.2 
Actuarial gains and losses, net of tax 0.00 3.8 0.00 0.00 3.8 
Equity injection  167.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 167.0 
Balance sheet as at 31 December 2013 297.0 (21.4) 17.3 1,360.3 1,653.2 
      
Balance sheet as at 31 December 2013 297.0 (21.4) 17.3 1,360.3 1,653.2 
Profit for the year  0.00 0.00 0.00 198.7 198.7  
Other comprehensive income, net of tax 0.00 0.00 (7.4) 0.00  (7.4) 
One time effect due to the implementation 
of IAS 19, net of tax 0.00 4.2 0.00 0.00 4.2  
Equity injection  300.3 0.00 0.00 0.00 300.3  
Balance sheet as at 30 June 2014 597.3 (17.1) 9.8 1,559.0 2,149.0  
      
Balance sheet as at 30 June 2014 597.3 (17.1) 9.8 1,559.0 2,149.0  
Profit for the year 0.00 0.00 0.00 173.2 173.2 
Other comprehensive income, net of tax 0.00 0.00 2.3 0.00 2.3 
Actuarial gains and losses, net of tax 0.00 (3.8) 0.00 0.00 (3.8) 
Shareholder contribution received  359.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 359.0 
Balance sheet as at 31 December 2014 956.3 (20.9) 12.1 1,732.2 2,679.7 
      
Balance sheet as at 31 December 2014 956.3 (20.9) 12.1 1,732.2 2,679.7 
Profit for the 6 months ended 30 June 2015 0.00 0.00 0.00 189.5 189.5 
Other comprehensive income 0.00 0.00 (2.7) 0.00 (2.7) 
Actuarial gains and losses, net of tax 0.00 (0.9) 0.00 0.00 (0.9) 
Shareholder contribution received 235.2 0.00 0.00 0.00 235.2 
Balance sheet as at 30 June 2015 1,191.5 (21.8) 9.4 1,921.7 3,100.9 
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10.7 Auditor  

The Bank’s auditor is Deloitte AS. Deloitte AS is a member of Den Norske Revisorforeningen (The Norwegian Institute 
of Public Accountants). Deloitte AS has been the Bank’s auditor since incorporation in April 2015. Further, Deloitte AS 
has been the Branch’s auditor since 2012.  

Deloitte AS’ reports on the Financial Statements are included together with the Financial Statements. Deloitte AS’ 
review report on the Interim Financial Information is included together with the Interim Financial Information. Deloitte 
AS has not audited, reviewed or produced any report on any other information provided in this Prospectus. 
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11 OPERATING AND FINANCIAL REVIEW  

This operating and financial review should be read together with Section 10 “Selected Financial and Other Information” 
and the Financial Statements and the Interim Financial Information and related notes as incorporated by reference in 
this Prospectus (see Section 21.3 “Incorporation by reference”). The audited Financial Statements as at, and for the 
years ended, 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012 have been prepared in accordance with IFRS and interpretations by 
IFRIC, as adopted by the EU, as well as additional Norwegian reporting requirements pursuant to the Norwegian 
Accounting Act of 17 July 1998 no. 56, and the unaudited Interim Financial Information as at, and for the three and six 
months ended, 30 June 2015 have been prepared in accordance with IAS 34. The Interim Financial Information do not 
include all of the information required for the Financial Statements of the Bank and should be read in conjunction with 
the Financial Statements. The Financial Statements have been audited by Deloitte AS, as set forth in their report 
thereon included herein. Deloitte AS has issued a review report of the Interim Financial Information, as set forth in 
their report thereon included herein.  

The operating and financial review contains forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements are not 
historical facts, but are rather based on the Bank’s current expectations, estimates, assumptions and projections about 
the Bank’s industry, business and future financial results. Actual results could differ materially from the results 
contemplated by these forward-looking statements because of a number of factors, including those discussed in 
Section 2 “Risk Factors” and Section 4.3 “Cautionary note regarding forward-looking statements”, as well as other 
Sections of this Prospectus. This Section presents certain measures and ratios that are further defined in Section 4.2.2 
“Non-IFRS financial measures” and Section 4.2.3 “Certain other measures”. 

11.1 General overview  

In April 2000, the Bank was launched as the first pure digital bank in Norway, operating as a Norwegian branch of 
Skandiabanken AB. Through focus on offering simplicity, accessibility, competitive rates and no fees or commissions to 
Norwegian retail banking customers, the Bank has established a loyal customer base totalling 380,248 account 
customers and 160,920 primary customers as at 30 June 2015. Today, the Bank offers a range of financial products 
and services to individuals and households, including payments and card services, deposit-based savings, investment 
products, long-term loans and short-term loans. 

From 31 December 2012 to 30 June 2015, the Bank nearly doubled its loan book from NOK 26.7 billion to NOK 53.0 
billion. As at 30 June 2015, the Bank’s loan book represented approximately 2.1%100 of the Norwegian household 
lending market excluding state lending institutions. During the same period, the Bank was able to reduce its Adjusted 
Cost-to-Income Ratio from 64.8% to 40.8% and increase its Net Interest Margin from 1.26% to 1.49%101 (see Section 
4.2.2 “Non-IFRS financial measures”). As a result, Adjusted Net Profit for the period grew at a CAGR of 54.8% for the 
year ended 31 December 2012 through the year ended 31 December 2014. Furthermore, Adjusted Net Profit for the 
six month period ended 30 June 2015 increased by 25.2% compared to the same period in 2014. 

Home loan products represent the largest portion of the Bank’s loan book. The Bank’s strategy within the home loan 
segment is to increase penetration within the Bank’s primary customer group as defined in Section 8.3 “Strategy”. In 
addition, as the Bank employs a conservative lending policy with defined LTV limits, the Bank had an average LTV ratio 
of 55.4% (calculated as exposure weighted LTV) for its home loan portfolio as at 30 June 2015.  

Deposits to and borrowings from customers have historically been the primary source of funding for the Bank. For the 
six month period ended 30 June 2015, the Bank had a Deposit-to-Loan Ratio of 83.1%. For the year ended 31 
December 2012, the Bank’s Deposit-to-Loan Ratio was 140.0%. The decrease from 31 December 2012 to 30 June 
2015 is primarily due to an increase in lending and the Bank’s strategy to diversify its funding mix though the issuance 
of covered bonds and senior unsecured bonds. Going forward, deposits and borrowings from customers are expected 
to continue to form the backbone of the Bank’s funding, however, the Bank plans to continue optimisation of its 
funding mix in order to maintain a suitable cost of funding and secure sufficient capital to grow its lending operations. 
See Section 8.3 “Strategy” for further information regarding the Bank’s funding strategy. 

  

                                                 
100 Calculated based on total lending to households excluding state lending institutions as of 30 June 2015, source SSB (2015) 09560: 
Loans to households from banks, finance companies and mortgage companies. 
101 Figures for the six month period ended 30 June 2015 are annualized by multiplying net interest income by two. 
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11.2 Key ratios 

In order to measure the Bank’s performance on a historic basis, Management has primarily made use of the following 
key ratios: (i) growth in the Bank’s loan book, (ii) Net Interest Margin (or Adjusted Net Interest Margin), (iii) Cost-to-
Income Ratio (or Adjusted Cost-to-Income Ratio) and (iv) Loan Loss Ratio (or Adjusted Loan Loss Ratio). Reference is 
made to Section 4.2.2 “Non-IFRS financial measures” for definitions of the relevant terms included herein. As the Bank 
has historically operated as a branch of Skandiabanken AB, the Management has not made use of key performance 
indicators related to the Bank’s capital and return, as this was done on a group level. Management will include capital 
and return ratios as key performance indicators going forward. See Section 8.3 “Strategy” for further information on 
the Bank’s strategy going forward. 

11.2.1 Lending growth 

The Bank’s loan book has grown substantially over the three past years, growing at a 38.3% CAGR from 31 December 
2012 to 31 December 2014. As at 30 June 2015, the Bank had a balance of NOK 53,013.8 million, an increase of 3.8% 
compared to 31 December 2014. The growth for the six months ended 30 June 2015 was lower than the same period 
in 2014 (8.4%) due primarily to the separation and listing process, whereby the Bank, in preparation for the transfer 
of the Norwegian market funding from Skandiabanken AB, has repurchased Existing Covered Bonds and not issued 
any new external funding and has been less active in marketing its lending products in 2015.  

The Bank’s loan book grew by 17.3%, 63.0% and 13.4% for the fiscal years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 
2012, respectively. A majority of the growth during this period came from customers with an existing relationship with 
the Bank102 and has been driven by competitive pricing, selective marketing initiatives and the Bank’s reputation103. 
Furthermore, the strong growth in the year ended 31 December 2013 was influenced by positive media coverage for 
the Bank. During 2013 many of the Bank’s competitors were criticised by the media for increasing home loan lending 
rates. The Bank kept home loan interest rate levels unchanged for a period of approximately five months before 
adjusting the rates more in line with competitor’s levels. During this period the Bank had a competitive advantage with 
regards to home loan interest rates and increased external market efforts which led to a strong influx in home loans. 
Since then, in the opinion of the Management, the Bank’s home loans have been competitively priced. The positive 
media attention was also a factor behind the volume growth in the Bank’s other lending products, namely car loans. 
Furthermore, during 2013 the Bank increased marketing efforts related to car loans which also had a positive impact 
on the Bank’s car loan volume growth for the year ended 31 December 2013. The following table sets out the 
development in the Bank’s loan book for the six month periods ended 30 June 2015 and 2014, as well as the years 
ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012. 

In NOK millions (unless otherwise stated) Six months ended  
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 

 (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) 

Lending to and receivables from customers 53,013.8 47,157.8 51,050.4 43,505.7 26,684.7 

Growth, % 3.8 8.4 17.3 63.0 13.4 

11.2.2 Net Interest Margin, Effective Lending Rate and Effective Funding Rate  

The Bank’s Net Interest Margin is an important metric for measuring the profitability of the Bank’s lending operations. 
Other important metrics for the profitability of the Bank’s lending operations include its Effective Lending Rate, 
Effective Funding Rate and Net Interest Spread. Reference is made to Section 4.2.2 “Non-IFRS financial measures” for 
definitions of the relevant terms included herein. 

The Bank’s Net Interest Margin has improved from 1.26% for the year ended 31 December 2012 to 1.49% for the six 
months ended 30 June 2015104 . While both the Bank’s Effective Lending Rate and Effective Funding Rate have 
decreased during the same period, the Bank has been able to improve its Net Interest Margin and Net Interest Spread 
through the use of external funding and competitive pricing of both lending and deposit-based products.  

                                                 
102 Management data. 
103 See Section 8.2.1 “Norway’s #1 retail bank measured by reputation and customer satisfaction”. 
104 Net Interest Margin for the six month period ended 30 June 2015 annualised by multiplying net interest income by two. 
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The table below provides an overview of the development in Norwegian market rates as well as the Bank’s interest 
margins both unadjusted and adjusted for the One-off Items as described in Section 4.2.2 “Non-IFRS financial 
measures”. 

In % unless otherwise stated Six months ended  
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 

 (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) 

Average nominal 3 month NIBOR105 1.41 1.74 1.70 1.75 2.24 

Average Key Policy Rate106 1.24 1.50 1.49 1.50 1.55 

      

Averages used as a basis for rates107      

Average Total Assets, NOKm 61,588.7 55,726.6 57,982.3 42,931.3 36,924.0 

Average Interest Bearing Assets, NOKm 62,850.0 55,176.5 56,385.5 44,319.5 36,180.9 

Average Interest Bearing Funding, NOKm 59,632.5 53,030.0 53,919.8 42,622.5 34,781.4 

      

Unadjusted rates       

The Bank’s Net Interest Margin 1.49 1.49 1.46 1.30 1.26 

The Bank’s Effective Lending Rate 3.14 3.75 3.71 3.49 3.80 

The Bank’s Effective Funding Rate 1.77 2.34 2.31 2.32 2.61 

The Bank’s Net Interest Spread 1.37 1.40 1.39 1.17 1.19 

      

Adjusted rates       

The Bank’s Net Interest Margin 1.49 1.48 1.45 1.30 1.26 

The Bank’s Effective Lending Rate 3.14 3.74 3.71 3.49 3.80 

The Bank’s Effective Funding Rate 1.77 2.34 2.31 2.23 2.61 

The Bank’s Net Interest Spread 1.37 1.40 1.39 1.17 1.19 

11.2.3 Cost-to-Income Ratio 

The Cost-to-Income Ratio is a measure of operating efficiency. For the purposes of reflecting the One-off Items 
described in Section 4.2.2 “Non-IFRS financial measures”, the Bank utilises Adjusted Cost-to-Income Ratio as a 
normalised measure of operating efficiency. The Bank’s Adjusted Cost-to-Income Ratio has improved from 64.8% for 
the year ended 31 December 2012 to 40.8% for the six month period ended 30 June 2015. This improvement has 
been driven by the scalability of the Bank’s business model, as well as efficiency measures including continuous focus 
on improving automatisation and efficiency in the treatment of loan applications, increased use of online chat function 
by the customer service centre and incremental improvements to other processes in the Bank.  

The following table sets out the development in the Bank’s Cost-to-Income Ratio and Adjusted Cost-to-Income Ratio 
for the six month period ended 30 June 2015, as well as the years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012. 

                                                 
105  Oslo Børs, based on monthly observations for the six months ended 30 June 2015 and 2014 (http://www.oslobors.no/Oslo-
Boers/Statistikk/Nibor). 
106  Norges Bank, based on monthly observations for the six months ended 30 June 2015 and 2014 (http://www.norges-
bank.no/Statistikk/Rentestatistikk/Styringsgrente-manedlig/). 
107 Note that in certain periods Average Interest Bearing Assets is higher than Average Total Assets due to different methodoly for 
calculating the averages. For definitions refer to Section Feil! Fant ikke referansekilden. “Non-IFRS financial measures”. 
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In NOK millions (unless otherwise stated) Six months ended  
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 

 (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) 

Unadjusted figures      

Operating Income 527.2 504.7 1,017.0 729.0 627.6 

Operating Expense 255.5 218.7 461.7 421.0 406.8 

Cost-to-Income Ratio,% 48.5 43.3 45.4 57.7 64.8 

      

Adjusted figures      

Adjusted Operating Income 536.1 482.5 997.4 729.0 627.6 

Adjusted Operating Expense 219.0 219.2 461.3 421.0 406.8 

Adjusted Cost-to-Income Ratio,% 40.8 45.4 46.2 57.7 64.8 

11.2.4 Loan Loss Ratio 

The Loan Loss Ratio is a measure of the quality of the Bank’s lending operations. In order to adjust for the One-off 
Items described in Section 4.2.2 “Non-IFRS financial measures”, the Bank applies Adjusted Loan Loss Ratio. The 
Bank’s Adjusted Loan Loss Ratio has decreased from 0.06% for the year ended 31 December 2012 to 0.05% for the 
six months ended 30 June 2015108. During this period, the Bank has improved its customer default monitoring process, 
including improved processes in the early stages of debt collection. In addition, the Bank has implemented a more 
automated and efficient process when sending non-performing loans to external collection agencies. The following 
table sets out the development in the Bank’s Loan Loss Ratio and Adjusted Loan Loss Ratio for the six month periods 
ended 30 June 2015 and 2014, as well as the years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012 both before and after 
the adjustments for the aforementioned One-off Items. 

In NOK millions (unless otherwise stated) Six months ended  
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 

 (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) 

Average Loan Book 52,071.1 45,951.7 47,629.2 33,589.8 24,902.8 

      

Unadjusted figures       

Net loan losses 12.1 13.6 39.8 30.5 2.5 

Loan Loss Ratio,% 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.09 0.01 

      

Adjusted figures      

Adjusted Net Loan Losses 12.1 19.6 45.7 30.5 15.7 

Adjusted Loan Loss Ratio,% 0.05 0.09 0.10 0.09 0.06 

11.3 Significant factors affecting the business performance  

The Bank’s results of operations have been, and will continue to be, affected by a range of factors, many of which are 
beyond the Bank’s control. The key factors that Management believes have had a material effect on the Bank’s results 
of operations during the periods under review, as well as those considered likely to have a material effect on its results 
of operations in the future, are described below. 

11.3.1 Operating environment 

The Norwegian macroeconomic environment. 

The Bank’s sole focus is on the retail banking market in Norway, thus the macroeconomic conditions that effect 
Norwegian households have an impact on the Bank’s result from operations. In particular, macroeconomic conditions 
in Norway have an impact on the demand for the Bank’s lending products, default rates, lending rates, funding rates 
and the availability of external funding. Although the Bank monitors various macroeconomic indicators, it has not 
identified one or a group of indicators that are directly correlated to the Bank’s result of operations. However, there 
are several indicators that have an indirect effect including inter alia the development in GDP, unemployment, housing 
prices, consumer confidence, consumer price inflation and oil price.  

                                                 
108 Loan loss ratio for the six month period ended 30 June 2015 annualised by multiplying net loan losses by two. 
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The Bank does not have any direct exposure to the downturn in the petroleum industry, which is further described in 
Section 7.1 “Norwegian economic overview”. However, approximately 4.0% and 9.1% of the home loan portfolio is 
centralised around Stavanger and the Rogaland County, respectively. As these regions have a relatively higher of 
number of borrowers that are employed in the petroleum industry and related industries, the Bank has decided to 
closely follow the development in the loan portfolio related to these regions. To date, Bank’s Loan Loss Ratio has not 
been materially affected by the negative development in oil prices.  

Norwegian housing prices. 

Norwegian housing prices, measured by the housing price index published by SSB, have been moving in a positive 
direction for the past 30 years109. Housing prices in Norway increased on average by 6.6% from 30 June 2014 to 30 
June 2015. In Bergen and Oslo, housing prices had the highest increase in this period, with 10.1% and 10.0%, 
respectively. In Stavanger, housing prices fell by 3.7% in the same period110. The growth since the financial crisis has 
been driven by strong demand, supported by low interest rates, favourable tax incentives, urbanisation and 
immigration. At the same time, supply of housing has been limited due to high building costs and long building 
approval processes. Despite a downturn in oil prices, the housing market remains strong for Norway as a whole, as 
both prices and the number of transactions reached an all-time high for the six month period ended 30 June 2015111.  

Furthermore, home loan lending volumes have delivered strong growth in recent years, with total home loans growing 
from NOK 1,479 billion as at 31 December 2009 to NOK 2,118 billion as at 31 December 2014112. Home loans have 
outgrown the total lending to Norwegian households and now constitute 89.5% of total household lending and 58.9% 
of the lending book of Norwegian banks113. Home loans have constituted more than 90.0% of the Bank’s lending to 
and receivables from customers for the years ended 31 December 2012, 2013 and 2014, as well as for the six month 
period ended 30 June 2015. The positive developments in Norwegian housing prices have been a driving force behind 
the growth in the Bank’s loan book.  

Competitive environment. 

The competitive environment for the Bank consists of all of the banks that are active in the Norwegian retail banking 
market. Even though there are a large number of banks in Norway, the sector has a relatively high degree of 
concentration. DNB Bank ASA, the Sparebank 1 Alliance114 and the Eika Alliance115 constitute 60.1% of gross lending 
to the retail market which stood at NOK 2.1 trillion as at 31 December 2014116. The same three groups had a 54.0% 
market share in deposits from the Norwegian retail market as at 31 December 2014117. 

Over the period covered by the Historical Financial Information, there has been increased price competition in the 
retail banking market, especially within home loans. The competition is driven by a lower interest rate environment, 
see Section 11.3.3 “Interest rate levels and Net Interest Margin” and banks’ increased efforts to attract home loans 
since customers who have their home loan with a bank are also more likely to use that same bank for their other 
banking needs. As a result, the Bank’s Effective Lending Rate, in particular within home loans came under pressure in 
the period covered by the Historical Financial Information. The Bank’s effective lending rate on home loans, defined as 
interest income related to the Bank’s home loan portfolio divided by average outstanding home loan balance for the 
period, fell from 3.76% for the fiscal year ended 31 December 2012 to 3.17% for the six month period ended 30 June 
2015. The Bank has been able to offset a reduction in its Net Interest Margin through the introduction of external 
funding and lowering interest rates on deposit based funding. The Bank’s Net Interest Margin has improved from 
1.26% for the year ended 31 December 2012 to 1.49% for the six month period ended 30 June 2015. 

11.3.2 Loan originations and new product offerings 

The Bank’s results of operation are significantly affected by the Bank’s ability to grow its loan book either through 
customers increasing their loan balance or through originating new loans. The Bank originates new loans by attracting 
new customers or through existing customers taking up new loans or moving loans from other banks. An important 

                                                 
109 SSB – Table 07221. 
110 SSB – House price Index, Q2 2015 (July 2015). 
111 Boligprisstatistikk as of 30 June 2015; Source: Eiendom Norge, Finn and Eiendomsverdi AS. 
112 SSB – Tables 10769, 09562. 
113 Norges Bank – Finansielt Utsyn 2015. 
114 Sparebank 1 SR-Bank, Sparebank 1 SMN, Sparebank 1 Nord-Norge, Sparebanken Hedmark + the 11 other savings banks in 
Sparebank 1 Alliance, Sparebank 1 Boligkreditt, BNBank and Bank 1 Oslo Akershus + 1 mortgage company. 
115 Eika Boligkreditt, Eika Kredittbank, 73 savings banks and 1 commercial bank which are owner banks in Eika Gruppen AS + 1 other 
residential mortgage company. 
116 Norges Bank – Financial Stability Report (2014). 
117 Norges Bank – Financial Stability Report (2014). 
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source for attracting new customers is through word of mouth (recommendation from existing customers). Therefore 
the Bank’s reputation and customer satisfaction is a critical element when it comes to attracting new customers. See 
Section 8.3 “Strategy” for further information. 

The Bank’s primary source of growth for the period 31 December 2012 through 30 June 2015 has been an increased 
share of wallet among existing customers as the Bank’s loan book increased from NOK 26,684.7 million to NOK 
53,013.8 million, while the number of account customers had increased from approximately 363,000 to 380,248 over 
the same period. As set forth in Section 8.3 “Strategy”, the Bank expects increased penetration among existing 
customers, especially within home loans, to continue to be the primary source of growth going forward.  

The Bank has a constant focus on continuous improvement of its existing product portfolio and the launch of new 
products or services. In April 2015, the Bank launched its consumer loan product. The product was launched to fill a 
gap in the Banks product portfolio, but also to take advantage of the attractive market opportunity within consumer 
loans segment in Norway. Initially, the product has primarily been marketed to existing customers. Since launching 
the product, the total consumer loan volume has grown to NOK 367.5 million as at 30 June 2015.  

11.3.3 Interest rate levels and Net Interest Margin 

The most important market rate that affects the Bank’s net interest income is the Norwegian Interbank Offer Rate 
(“NIBOR”). NIBOR is a collective term of Norwegian money market rates at different maturities. Changes in NIBOR 
are tied to Norwegian monetary policy, expectations with regard to the Norwegian economic outlook and other market 
rates such as the Key Policy Rate which is set by the Norwegian Central Bank.  

NIBOR is directly related to the Bank’s external funding as well as interest bearing securities, which is part of the 
Bank’s liquidity portfolio. The Bank sets its lending and deposit rates at its own discretion, however, NIBOR is indirectly 
linked to these rates as the Bank closely monitors market rates as well as the pricing set by competitors and adjusts 
the Banks’ lending and deposit rates accordingly.  

The average nominal 3 month NIBOR rate for the year ended 31 December 2012 was 2.24%118, in comparison, the 
average nominal 3 month NIBOR rate for the six month period ended 30 June 2015 was 1.41%119. During the same 
period, the Bank’s Effective Funding Rate was reduced from 2.61% to 1.77% and the Bank’s Effective Lending Rate 
decreased from 3.80% to 3.14%. Therefore, through responsive pricing and funding optimisation, the Bank was able 
to improve its Net Interest Spread from 1.19% for the year ended 31 December 2012 to 1.37% for the six month 
period ended 30 June 2015, an improvement of 0.18 percentage points. Furthermore, the Bank was able to improve 
Net Interest Margin which increased from 1.26% for the year ended 31 December 2012 to 1.49% for the six month 
period ended 30 June 2015, an improvement of 0.23 percentage points. 

11.3.4 Quality of loan portfolio – defaults and net loan losses 

Defaults within the Bank’s loan portfolio could have an adverse effect on the Bank’s result from operations. Maintaining 
a high-quality loan portfolio has been, and will continue to be, at the core of the Bank’s strategy.  

With regards to the Bank’s home loan portfolio, the credit exposure is concentrated in and around Norway’s four 
largest cities (Oslo, Bergen, Trondheim and Stavanger). In these four areas the market for houses are relatively liquid 
compared to other geographic areas in Norway. Furthermore, the Bank uses strict LTV limits (maximum 85% for 
mortgages and 70% for home equity credits), with lower limits in rural areas. For further information regarding the 
Bank’s home loan portfolio and lending application, see Sections 8.2.3 “High-quality loan book due to a conservative 
risk approach” and 8.15 “Risk and capital management”.  

The Bank has historically recorded low net loan losses on home loans compared to the Bank’s other lending 
operations. The Bank recorded net loan losses related to its home loan portfolio of NOK (0.8) million, NOK 5.9 million, 
NOK 7.1 million and NOK 0.5 million for the years ended 31 December 2012, 2013 and 2014 and the six months 
ended 30 June 2015, respectively. This corresponds to a loan loss ratio related to home loans (defined as net loan 
losses related to home loans divided by average outstanding home loan balance) of (0.00)%, 0.02%, 0.02% and 
0.00% for the years ended 31 December 2012, 2013 and 2014 and the six months ended 30 June 2015, respectively. 
Adjusted for a One-off Item in the form of a litigation settlement in the second quarter of 2014 (see Section 4.2.2 
“Non-IFRS financial measures”), the Bank’s net home loan losses would have been NOK 13.0 million for the year 
ended 31 December 2014 resulting in a home loan loss ratio of 0.03%.  

                                                 
118 Norges Bank (NIBOR interest rates in Norway from 1982 - 2013). 
119 Oslo Børs (http://www.oslobors.no/Oslo-Boers/Statistikk/Nibor). 
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Going forward, the Bank expects loan loss ratios per product to remain in line with historical averages. However, 
significant changes in macro and/or market environment could affect the Bank’s loan loss ratios. Also broadening the 
Bank’s product mix with lending products with an inherently higher propensity to cause loan losses, such as consumer 
loans, is likely to increase the Bank’s overall Loan Loss Ratio. 

11.3.5  Balance sheet structure 

The Branch has historically not been subject to separate capital adequacy requirements, however, following completion 
of the Transaction, the capital adequacy requirements of the Norwegian FSA will apply in full to the Bank. Due to the 
strong growth in the Bank’s loan book, primarily within home loans, the Bank has in part relied on equity injections 
from Skandiabanken AB in order to increase the Bank’s equity balance and fund growth. Equity injections from 
Skandiabanken AB amounted to NOK 167.0 million, NOK 659.7 million and NOK 235.2 million for the years ended 31 
December 2013, 2014 and the six month period ended 30 June 2015, respectively. There was no equity injection from 
Skandiabanken AB for the year ended 31 December 2012. See Section 10.6 “Condensed statement of changes in 
equity” for further information regarding changes in equity. 

The Bank’s standalone capitalisation plan, as described in Section 11.6 “Liquidity and capital resources” will further 
increase the Bank’s equity balance.  

Historically, the Bank’s liquidity has been managed jointly with Skandiabanken AB. The goal of the liquidity 
management has been to optimise the liquidity in each country through the use of individual liquidity ratios for each 
country. The ratios and stress tests used have taken into account the complexity of Skandiabanken AB, including the 
Norwegian Business. A conservative approach has been taken with respect to liquidity management, which has 
resulted in conservative liquidity buffers and a relatively large liquidity portfolio compared to regulatory requirements.  

The Bank has historically predominantly funded its lending through deposits and borrowings from customers 
representing 131.2%, 86.9%, 83.1% and 87.4% of total Interest Bearing Funding as at 31 December 2012, 2013 and 
2014 and as at 30 June 2015, respectively. The main reason for the downward trend is the introduction of external 
funding in 2012. The Bank’s external funding was issued by Skandiabanken AB but recognised in the Branch’s balance 
sheet. Upon completion of the Transaction, the Norwegian market funding (i.e. the external funding related to the 
Norwegian Business) was transferred to the Bank, see Section 15.6 “Establishment of the Norwegian market funding” 
for further information regarding the transfer of the external funding. Skandiabanken AB first issued NOK-denominated 
senior unsecured bonds in the third quarter of 2012 and a covered bonds program in the third quarter of 2013. In 
addition, Skandiabanken AB issued NOK-denominated short-term debt certificates in the third quarter of 2013, 
however, since the fourth quarter of 2014 Skandiabanken AB had decided not to use short-term debt certificates as a 
source of external funding due to a limited demand for these products in the marked making prices unfavourable 
compared to other funding. 

11.3.6 The separation process from the Skandia Group 

The separation from Skandiabanken AB (see Section 15.1 “Decision to separate the Norwegian Business”) has 
impacted the Historical Financial Information of the Bank and is expected to continue to impact the Bank’s result from 
operations going forward. As the Norwegian Business was integrated with the existing Skandia Group, including 
Skandiabanken AB, and did not operate as a standalone entity for the periods covered by the Historical Financial 
Information, there are certain items in the Historical Financial Information that are not reflective of the Bank’s 
anticipated performance as a standalone business.  

The Bank has shared certain operational services, in particular related to IT, finance, treasury and securities trading 
platform. As a standalone Bank these services will be covered by the TSA (see Section 15.7.1 “Transitional services 
agreement with the Skandia Group”), while the Bank builds up the necessary in-house capacity and service solutions. 
During the Transitional Period the Bank expects to increase its in-house capacity to facilitate the services needed as a 
standalone entity by approximately 20 full time employees. Furthermore, the Bank will replace certain shared service 
solutions, such as the securities trading platform, through third party suppliers. As a result, the Bank is likely to incur 
costs above its normal operational level as it develops internal capacity and make arrangements with third party 
service providers while the same services are provided by the Skandia Group under the TSA. 

In connection with the separation and listing process, the Bank has recorded several One-off Items in the form of 
administrative expenses. As described in Section 4.2.2 “Non-IFRS financial measures” these expenses relate to the 
establishment of Skandiabanken ASA as a standalone bank. Furthermore, the Bank has recorded One-off Items in the 
form of net financial expenses related to the repurchase of covered bonds as part of the Bank’s strategy to reduce the 
size of the portfolio to be transferred to in the separation process. For the period covered by the Historical Financial 
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Information, the majority of these expenses were recognised during the six month period ended 30 June 2015. These 
separation and listing related expenses are expected to continue through the fiscal year 2015 and are estimated to be 
in the amount of approximately NOK 140 million, including approximately NOK 40 million in estimated costs for having 
entered into the Norwegian Banks’ Guarantee Fund (Nw.: Bankenes Sikringsfond).  

The “Skandiabanken” name and the trademarks and domain names related thereto are owned by the Skandia Group. 
The Bank’s right to use the Skandiabanken name and trademarks, as well as the “skandiabanken.no” domain name, is 
governed by a trademark and domain name license agreement (the “License Agreement”), see Section 15.7.2 “License 
Agreement” for a description of the License Agreement. The Bank’s rights under the License Agreement are valid for a 
period of up to three years from the completion of the Transaction. Consequently, the Bank will be required to change 
its name and re-brand its business under a new name. The name change and re-branding may lead to an increase in 
costs, particularly related to marketing, thus affecting the Bank’s result of operations. 

11.4 Selected balance sheet items as at 30 June 2015 and 2014 and 31 December 2014, 2013 and 
2012  

The table below summarises selected balance sheet items as at 30 June 2015 and 2014, as well as 31 December 
2014, 2013 and 2012. 

In NOK millions As at  
30 June 

As at 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 

ASSETS (unaudited) (unaudited) (audited) (audited) (audited) 

Cash and balances with central banks 572.0 554.3 587.7 499.3 351.3 

Loans to central banks 2,600.0 0 700.0 - - 

Loans to and receivables from credit 
institutions 89.6 2,526.0 203.1 94.3 454.9 

Loans to and receivables from customers 53,013.8 47,157.8 51,050.4 43,505.7 26,684.7 

Individual impairment on loans to and 
receivables from customers  (27.8) (21.0) (17.8) (8.5) (7.8) 

Group impairment on loans to and 
receivables from customers  (74.6) (65.0) (81.4) (66.2) (53.0) 

Net loans to customers, central banks 
and credit institutions 56,172.9 50,152.0 52,442.0 44,024.6 27,430.1 

Interest bearing securities 7,826.4 8,942.2 9,057.1 7,073.4 9,975.4 

Shares and securities funds 2.5 0 2.5 30.6 19.8 

Intangible assets - - - 0 0.1 

Deferred tax assets 9.0 13.6 7.5 6.6 2.1 

Property, plant and equipment 2.9 2.8 2.4 3.3 3.8 

Other assets 133.9 143.9 97.7 185.7 81.4 

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 95.6 98.7 107.8 90.7 65.7 

Total assets 64,243.2 59,353.9 61,716.9 51,414.9 37,578.4 

      

LIABILITIES       

Due to credit institutions 514.0 29.8 11.6 2,376.0 18.2 

Deposits and borrowings from customers  46,358.0 42,656.8 42,427.6 37,788.1 35,014.6 

Debt established by issuance of securities 13,379.7 13,661.2 15,688.1 8,662.1 499.9 

Payable taxes  70.4 73.7 139.1 80.3 61. 9 

Other liabilities 377.2 339.7 327.8 412.2 248.2 

Subordinated loan capital  443.0 443.0 443.0 443.0 443.0 

Total liabilities 61,142.3 57,204.2 59,037.2 49,761.8 36,285.9 

Other equity 3,100.9 2,149.0 2,679.7 1,653.2 1,292.6 

Total equity 3,100.9 2,149.0 2,679.7 1,653.2 1,292.6 

Total liabilities and equity 64,243.2 59,353.2 61,716.9 51,414.9 37,578.4 

11.4.1 Total assets 

Total assets as at 30 June 2015 were NOK 64,243.2 million, a 4.1% increase from NOK 61,716.9 million as at 31 
December 2014. This was primarily due to increase in loans and receivables from customers and in lending to central 
bank. The increase was offset by a reduction of the Bank’s interest bearing securities.  
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Loans to and receivables from customers constituted 82.5% of total assets as at 30 June 2015. Interest bearing 
securities decreased from NOK 9,057.1 million as at 31 December 2014 to NOK 7,826.4 million as at 30 June 2015. 
Interest bearing securities consist of interest bearing bonds placed with high-quality counterparties such as Norwegian 
municipalities, banks and mortgage companies. Interest bearing securities is part of the liquidity portfolio (see Section 
11.6.1 “Liquidity and funding” for a description of the Bank’s liquidity portfolio) and as part of the Bank’s effort to 
reduce the liquidity portfolio a significant amount (NOK 1,230.7 million) of the interest bearing securities were sold off 
in the six month period ended 30 June 2015.  

As at 30 June 2015, the Bank had a balance of NOK 2,600.0 million in lending to central banks and NOK 572.0 million 
in cash and balances with central banks. This large increase from the period ended 31 December 2014 came as a 
result of the large influx in deposits related to holiday pay, which in Norway is paid by employers in June of every year 
to the employee’s salary accounts. Holiday pay is earned the year before and paid out instead of ordinary salary for 
the summer holiday. The holiday pay normally amounts to between 10.5% and 12.0% of last year’s salary. 
Additionally, overpaid taxes for individuals are paid out from the tax authorities during June. Both of these factors lead 
to a large influx of deposits in retail banks in Norway during June. The same effect is evident as at 30 June 2014, but 
the influx was offset towards loans to and receivables from credit institutions. 

Total assets increased by 6.5%, 36.8% and 20.0% for the years ended 31 December 2012, 2013 and 2014, 
respectively. This corresponds to an increase of NOK 2,299.9 million, NOK 13,836.5 million and NOK 10,302.0 million 
for the same periods. The majority of the growth was due to increases in loans to and receivables from customers 
which grew by NOK 3,155.7 million, NOK 16,821.0 million and NOK 7,544.7 million for the years ended 31 December 
2012, 2013 and 2014, respectively. The most significant contributor to the growth in loans to and receivables from 
customers was home loans, in particular during the year ended 31 December 2013. For further information regarding 
the development in the Bank’s lending to and receivables from customers see the following five sections, namely 
“Loans to and receivables from customers”, “Home loans”, “Car Loans”, “Consumer loans” and “Other credit products”.  

Loans to and receivables from customers.  

The following table sets out a breakdown of the Bank’s loan portfolio as at 30 June 2015 and 2014, as well as at 31 
December 2014, 2013 and 2012. 

In NOK millions As at  
30 June 

As at 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 

 (unaudited) (unaudited) (audited) (audited) (audited) 

Home loans 49,770.8 44,210.0 47,970.5 40,547.2 24,194.9 

Car loans  1,467.7 1,512.8 1,511.4 1,421.5 1,072.1 

Consumer loans 367.5 - - - - 

Other credit products 1,407.8 1,434.8 1,568.6 1,537.0 1,417.8 

Total 53,013.8 47,157.8 51,050.4 43,505.7 26,684.7 

Home loans. 

The home loans portfolio increased by 3.8% in the six month period ended 30 June 2015 compared to 9.0% for the 
same period in 2014. The relatively lower growth rate during the six month period ended 30 June 2015 compared to 
the same period in 2014 was due primarily to the separation and listing process, see Section 11.2.1 “Lending growth” 
for further information. For the years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012 the home loan portfolio increased by 
18.3%, 67.6% and 13.9%, respectively. Home loans have been, and are, the largest item in the Bank’s loan book and 
have a material impact on its overall financial performance. The rapid growth during the year ended 31 December 
2013 was related to competitive advantages and positive media attention as described in Section 11.2.1 “Lending 
growth”. During 2014 growth stabilised on to a more normalised level. 
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The table below illustrates the development in the Bank’s home loan portfolio for the six month periods ended 30 June 
2015 and 2014, as well as for the years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012. 

In NOK millions (unless otherwise stated) Six month period ended  
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 

 (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) 

Total volume 49,770.8 44,210.0 47,970.5 40,547,2 24,194.9 

Growth, % 3.8 9.0 18.3 67.6 13.9 

Interest income 773.4 817.2 1,640.4 1,128.7 854.2 

Effective rate1, % 3.17 3.86 3.71 3.49 3.76 

Number of customer, in thousands 56 n.a. 55 50 37 

1 Effective rate calculated as interest income divided by average outstanding balance. Note that the effective rate for the six month 
period ended 30 June 2015 and 2014 are annualised by multiplying interest income by two. 

Car loans.  

The Bank’s car loan product provides a more comprehensive product offering to customers. The volume decreased by 
2.9% in the six month period ended 30 June 2015, compared to an increase of 6.4% for the same period in 2014. The 
number of loans sold in this period was lower than the same period of 2014120. Planned product improvements have 
been postponed during the first six months of 2015 due to the separation and listing process, contributing to the 
relatively lower sales figures. Additionally, the average loan size is slightly smaller, resulting in a declining volume. 
During the year ended 31 December 2013 the positive media attention (as described in Section 11.2.1 “Lending 
growth”) had a spill over effect on car loans. This, combined with a marketing campaign for car loans, resulted in a 
volume growth of 32.6% and significantly more loans sold than the same periods in 2012 and 2014.  

The table below illustrates the development in the Bank’s car loan portfolio for the six months ended 30 June 2015 and 
2014 and for the years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012. 

In NOK millions (unless otherwise stated) Six month period ended  
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 

 (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) 

Total volume 1,467.7 1,512.8 1,511.3 1,421.5 1,072.1 

Growth, % (2.9) 6.4 6.3 32.6 20.0 

Interest income 41.3 40.8 82.9 66.1 53.2 

Effective rate1, % 5.55 5.56 5.65 5.30 5.42 

Number of customer, in thousands 14 n.a. 14 13 11 

1 Effective rate calculated as interest income divided by average outstanding balance. Note that the effective rate for the six month 
period ended 30 June 2015 and 2014 are annualised by multiplying interest income by two. 

Consumer loans.  

The Bank introduced the consumer loan product on 21 April 2015 and the NOK 367.5 million in balance as at 30 June 
2015 was generated during a period of less than three months, surpassing the Bank’s initial expectations. The loan 
balance consists of 2,688 loans. The table below illustrates the Bank’s consumer loan portfolio in each month following 
the launch in April 2015. 

                                                 
120 Management data. 
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In NOK million (unless otherwise stated) 30 June 2015 31 May 2015 30 April 2015 

 (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) 

Total volume 367.5 268.7 56.9 

Interest income 3.61 n.a. n.a. 

Effective rate2 9.82% n.a. n.a. 

Number of customers 2,688 1,914 406 

1 Interest income relates to the three month period ended 30 June 2015. 

2 Effective rate calculated as interest income divided by average outstanding balance. Note that the effective rate for the six month 
period ended 30 June 2015 is annualised by multiplying interest income by two. 

Other credit products.  

Other credit products consist of credit cards, account credits and custody account lending. For the six months ended 
30 June 2015 the volume decreased by 10.2% compared to a decrease of 6.7% for the same period in 2014. The 
decreasing volumes for the first six months of 2015 and 2014 was primarily due to many customers using the holiday 
pay, described above in Section 11.4.1 “Total assets”, to repay these products during June of each year. Also, the 
introduction of the Bank’s consumer loan product has to some extent cannibalised some of the other credit products’ 
volume during the second quarter of 2015.  

For the years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012, the other credit products’ volume increased by 2.1%, 8.4%, 
and 1.6%, respectively. The growth is primarily attributed to the credit card product, while account credits and 
custody account lending volume have remained relatively stable over the period covered by the Historical Financial 
Information. Seasonal variations, especially around summer holidays, contribute to variations between quarters, as 
evident in the decreasing volumes in other credit products for the six month periods ended 30 June 2015 and 2014.  

The table below illustrates the development in the Bank’s other credit product portfolio for the six months ended 30 
June 2015 and 2014 and for the years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012.  

In NOK millions (unless otherwise stated) Six month period ended  
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 

 (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) 

Total volume 1,407.8 1,434.8 1,568.6 1,537.0 1,417.7 

Growth, % (10.2) (6.7) 2.1 8.4 1.6 

Interest income 91.1 87.21 178.91 167.9 162.4 

Effective rate2, % 12.24 11.73 11.52 11.36 11.54 

Number of customer with drawn credit, in 
thousands 78 n.a. 82 79 74 

1 Interest income adjusted for a One-off Item which resulted in a NOK 3.2 million increase in interest income related to a litigation 
settlement, see Section 4.2.2 “Non-IFRS financial measures” for further information. 

2 Effective rate calculated as interest income divided by average outstanding balance. Note that the effective rate for the six month 
period ended 30 June 2015 and 2014 are annualised by multiplying interest income by two. 

11.4.2 Total liabilities 

The following table sets out certain balance sheet information for the Bank as at 30 June 2015 and 2014, as well as at 
31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012.  

In NOK millions As at  
30 June 

As at 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 
 (unaudited) (unaudited) (audited) (audited) (audited) 

LIABILITIES       

Due to credit institutions 514.0 29.8 11.6 2,376.0 18.2 

Deposits and borrowings from customers 46,358.0 42,656.8 42,427.6 37,788.1 35,014.6 

Debt established by issuance of securities 13,379.7 13,661.2 15,688.1 8,662.1 499.9 

Tax liabilities 70.4 73.7 139.1 80.3 61.9 

Other liabilities 377.2 339.7 327.7 412.2 248.2 

Subordinated liabilities 443.0 443.0 443.1 443.1 443.1 

Total liabilities 61,142.3 57,204.2 59,037.2 49,761.8 36,285.9 
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Total liabilities grew by 3.6%, 15.0%, 18.6%, 37.1% and 6.2% for the six month periods ended 30 June 2015 and 
2014 and for the years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively. The increase in liabilities for the six 
month periods ended 30 June 2015 and 2014 came primarily as a result of an increase in deposits and borrowings 
from customers, as well as a short-term loan of NOK 500 million from Skandiabanken AB. This increase was driven by 
the holiday pay by employers to all Norwegian citizens’ in June as described above in Section 11.4.1 “Total assets”. 

The growth in total liabilities for the year ended 31 December 2014 was mainly due to growth in debt established by 
the issuance of securities, but also partially due to an increase in deposits and borrowings from customers. Similarly, 
the growth in liabilities in the year ended 31 December 2013 was primarily driven by an increase in debt established 
by the issuance of securities as well as liabilities due to credit institutions. The Bank expanded its debt established by 
the issuance of securities both in 2013 and in 2014 due to strong growth in lending to and receivables from customers. 
The increase in liabilities due to credit institutions as at 31 December 2013 compared to the same period in 2012 was 
due to an internal loan from Skandiabanken AB that was issued due to the Bank’s rapid lending growth in 2013. 

Deposits and borrowings from customers. 

The following table sets out a breakdown of the Bank’s deposits and borrowings from customers as at 30 June 2015 
and 2014, and as at 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012.  

In NOK millions (unless otherwise stated) Six month period ended  
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 
 (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) 

Deposits and borrowings from 
customers      

AiE accounts 12,737.6 11,987.7 10,320.9 9,747.4 9,618.7 

Savings accounts 29,823.5 27,035.2 28,435.2 24,700.8 22,123.9 

BSU accounts 1,487.4 1,439.3 1,455.2 1,416.4 1,426.1 

Depot accounts 2,292.8 2,175.9 2,202.3 1,910.8 1,834.3 

Total deposits and borrowings from 
customers 46,358.0 42,656.8 42,427.6 37,788.1 35,014.6 

Interest expense (excluding bank fee)1 354.2 440.1 874.0 837.7 839.3 

Effective rate (excluding bank fee)2, % 1.60 2.19 2.18 2.30 2.46 

Interest expense (including bank fee)3 387.9 471.3 936.4 896.6 886.8 

Effective rate (including bank fee)4, % 1.75 2.34 2.33 2.46 2.60 

1 The bank fee relates to the Norwegian Banks’ Guarantee Fund which is mandatory for all savings banks and commercial banks in 
Norway. 

2 Effective rate calculated as interest expense divided by average outstanding balance. Note that the effective rate for the six month 
period ended 30 June 2015 and 2014 are annualised by multiplying interest income by two. 

Deposits and borrowings from the customers comprise current accounts, savings and deposit account balances held by 
the Bank on behalf of personal customers. Total deposits and borrowings from customers grew by 9.3%, 12.9%, 
12.3%, 7.9% and 5.7% for the six month periods ended 30 June 2015 and 2014 and for the years ended 31 
December 2014, 2013 and 2012, respectively. 

Total growth in deposits and borrowings from customers is mainly due to growth in savings account balances. This 
product has been competitively priced in the market despite a reduction in interest rates as described in Section 
11.3.3 “Interest rate levels and Net Interest Margin”. The 9.3% and 12.9% increases in total deposits and borrowings 
from customers for the six month periods ended 30 June 2015 and 2014, respectively, were primarily due to the 
holiday pay paid out by employers to all Norwegian citizens’ in June every year as described in Section 11.4.1 “Total 
assets”.  

Debt established by issuance of securities. 

Debt established by the issuance of securities has, for the period covered by the Historical Financial Information, been 
used to fund growth in the Bank’s loan book. As at 30 June 2015, the Bank’s debt established by issuance of securities 
was comprised of NOK-denominated covered bonds and senior unsecured bonds. These securities has been issued by 
Skandiabanken AB, but are recognised on the Bank’s balance sheet. As an additional source of external funding, 
Skandiabanken AB also introduced NOK-denominated short-term debt certificates (“Certificates”) in the third quarter 
of 2013. However, Skandiabanken AB decided not to issue new certificates in the third quarter of 2014 due to 
unfavourable prices compared to other external funding sources.  
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The following table sets out certain key balance sheet and income statement information specific to the issuance of 
securities recognised on the Bank’s balance sheet as at 30 June 2015 and 2014, as well as at 31 December 2014, 
2013 and 2012. 

In NOK millions (unless otherwise stated) Six month period ended  
30 June 

Year ended 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 
 (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) 

Debt established by the issuance of 
securities      

Certificates 0 1,100.0 0 2,099.8 0 

Senior unsecured bonds 2,234.8 2,169.4 2,885.0 1,869.6 499.9 

Covered bonds 11,144.9 10,392.0 12,803.1 4,692.7 0 

Total debt established by the issuance 
of securities 13,379.7 13,661.2 15,688.1 8,662.1 499.9 

Interest expense 131.9 137.8 291.7 65.3 3.7 

Effective rate1, % 1.81 2.47 2.40 1.43 1.47 

1 Effective rate calculated as interest expense divided by average outstanding balance. Note that the effective rate for the six month 
period ended 30 June 2015 and 2014 are annualised by multiplying interest income by two. 

For the six month period ended 30 June 2015, the Bank’s balance of debt established by the issuance of securities 
decreased by 14.7% due to the Bank’s strategy to reduce the size of the portfolio to help facilitate the transfer of the 
covered bonds to the Group in the Transaction.  

Certificates were stable at zero as at 31 December 2014 and 30 June 2015 due to the strategic decision to stop issuing 
certificates. For the same reason, certificates fell from NOK 2,099.8 million as at 31 December 2013 to NOK 0 as at 31 
December 2014. 

Senior unsecured bonds decreased by 22.5% for the six month period ended 30 June 2015 due to the Bank’s strategy 
to reduce the size of the portfolio to help facilitate the transfer of the covered bonds to the Group in the Transaction. 
See Section 15.6 “Establishment of the Norwegian market funding” for further information regarding the transfer of 
the issued securities. Senior unsecured bonds increased by 54.3% and 274.0% for the fiscal years ended 31 December 
2014 and 2013, respectively. The increase was driven by increased use of debt established by the issuance of 
securities to fund the Bank’s growth in lending to and receivables from customers. 

Covered bonds decreased by 13.0%, from NOK 12,803.1 million as at 31 December 2014 to NOK 11,144.9 million as 
at 30 June 2015 due again to the Bank’s strategy to reduce the size of the portfolio to help facilitate the transfer of the 
covered bonds to the Group in the Transaction. Covered bonds increased 172.8% during the year ended 31 December 
2014. The increase was again driven by increased use of debt established by the issuance of securities as to fund the 
Bank’s growth in lending to and receivables from customers. 

11.5 Results of operations 

11.5.1 Six month period ended 30 June 2015 compared with six month period ended 30 June 2014  

The net profit for the six months ended 30 June 2015 were NOK 9.1 million lower than the same period in 2014. This 
was primarily due to One-off Items related to the separation and listing process resulting in a NOK 36.5 million 
increase in administrative expenses. Operating Income increased over the same time period from NOK 504.7 million in 
2014 to NOK 527.2 million in 2015. This increase was primarily due to growth in the home loan portfolio. The table 
below sets out the Bank’s consolidated financial information as at, and for the six month periods ended, 30 June 2015 
and 2014. 
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 Six months ended 
30 June  

In NOK millions 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
% change 

 

Interest income 987.1 1,035.8 (4.7) 

Interest expense (528.0) (620.9) (15.0) 

Net interest income 459.1 414.9 10.6 

Fee and commission income 127.9 127.4 0.4 

Fee and commission expense (50.4) (60.1) (16.2) 

Net fee and commission income 77.6 67.3 15.2 

Net gains on certificates, bonds and other interest bearing securities (8.4) 4.1 (303.9) 

Net gains on currency and other securities that are current assets (1.1) 17.9 (106.1) 

Net gains on financial instruments (9.5) 22.1 (143.0) 

Other operating income 0.1 0.4 (81.0) 

Personnel expenses (88.3) (82.1) (7.6) 

Administrative expenses (166.5) (135.8) (22.6) 
Depreciation and amortisation of property, plant and equipment, and intangible 
assets (0.6) (0.8) (21.4) 

Profit before loan losses 271.7 286.0 (5.0) 

Net loan losses (12.1) (13.6) (11.6) 

Profit before tax 259.7 272.4 (4.7) 

Income tax expense (70.2) (73.7) (4.8) 

Net profit for the period 189.5 198.7 (4.6) 

Net interest income. 

The Bank’s interest income decreased by NOK 48.7 million, or 4.7%, from NOK 1,035.8 million for the six month 
period ended 30 June 2014 to NOK 987.1 million for the six month period ended 30 June 2015. From 30 June 2014 to 
30 June 2015, the Bank’s Interest Bearing Assets grew by NOK 4,921.5 million, or 8.3%, increasing the interest 
income in isolation. However, the Bank’s Effective Lending Rate (see Section 11.2.2 “Net Interest Margin, Effective 
Lending Rate and Effective Funding Rate”) decreased from 3.74% for the six months ended 30 June 2014 to 3.14% for 
the six months ended 30 June 2015, mainly due to a decrease in the average nominal 3 month NIBOR from 1.74% to 
1.41%121, but also due to increased competition between banks on interest margins, see Section 11.3.1 “Operating 
environment”. 

Interest income for the six month period ended 30 June 2014 was affected by a One-off Item in the form of a litigation 
settlement which contributed to a net increase in interest income of NOK 3.2 million. The Bank’s interest expense 
decreased by NOK 92.8 million, or 15.0%, from NOK 620.9 million for the six month period ended 30 June 2014 to 
NOK 528.0 million for the six month period ended 30 June 2015. The decrease in interest expense was primarily due 
to a reduction in the Bank’s Effective Funding Rate (see Section 11.2.2 “Net Interest Margin, Effective Lending Rate 
and Effective Funding Rate”) from 2.34% for the six months ended 30 June 2014 to 1.77% for the six months ended 
30 June 2015. Again, this was mainly attributable to a decrease in market rates, primarily 3 month NIBOR.  

As a result of the above, the Bank’s net interest income increased by NOK 44.2 million, or 10.6%, from NOK 414.9 
million for the six month period ended 30 June 2014 to NOK 459.1 million for the six month period ended 30 June 
2015. The net increase in interest income was a result of a relative increase in lending against deposits volumes, 
whilst the Bank maintained a stable Net Interest Margin.  

Net fee and commission income. 

The Bank’s net fee and commission income increased by NOK 10.2 million, or 15.2%, from NOK 67.3 million for the six 
month period ended 30 June 2014 to NOK 77.6 million for the six month period ended 30 June 2015. This was 
primarily attributable to an increase in funds commission by NOK 6.4 million. The increase in funds commission was 
driven by an increase in Funds under Management (“FuM”) attributable to a favourable development in the stock 
markets, increased focus on pension saving in the media and a low interest rate environment, leading customers to 
seek a higher return on their savings commissions from bank related products and services remained stable compared 
to the same period of 2014. The European Union imposed regulations of the VISA interchange rates, affecting the net 
commission negatively in both 2014 and 2015. 

                                                 
121 Oslo Børs – based on monthly observations (http://www.oslobors.no/Oslo-Boers/Statistikk/Nibor).  
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The following table shows the Bank’s net fee and commission income in the six months ended 30 June 2015 and 2014. 

 Six months ended 
30 June  

In NOK millions 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
% change 

 

Net fee and commission income from bank related products and services  60,4   60.4  (0.1) 

Net other fee and commission income (including funds- and stock trading)  17.2  6.9  149.1  

Net commission income 77.6 67.3 15.2 

The following table shows the Bank’s FuM and assets under management (“AuM”) balances as at 30 June 2015 and 
2014. 

 Six months ended 
30 June  

In NOK millions 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
% change 
 

Funds under management (FuM) 6,074.1 4,115.7 47.6 

Assets under management (AuM) 5,037.4 4,955.0 1.7 

Net gains on financial instruments. 

The Bank’s net gains on financial instruments decreased by NOK 31.5 million, or 143.0%, from NOK 22.1 million for 
the six month period ended 30 June 2014 to negative NOK 9.5 million for the six month period ended 30 June 2015. 
The decrease was primarily due to two One-off Items: the repurchase of covered bonds during the six month period 
ended 30 June 2015, resulting in a NOK 8.9 million decrease in net gains on financial instruments, and the sale of 
shares in VISA Inc. during the six month period ended 30 June 2014, resulting in a NOK 19.0 million increase in net 
gains on financial instruments.  

Other operating income. 

Other operating income decreased by NOK 0.3 million, or 81.0%, from NOK 0.4 million for the six month period ended 
30 June 2014 to NOK 0.1 million for the six month period ended 30 June 2015. This was mainly due to the 
reimbursement of salaries for personnel employed with the Bank working in part for Skandiabanken AB, as well as 
reimbursement for invoices or other cost. 

Personnel expenses. 

Personnel expenses increased by NOK 6.2 million, or 7.6%, from NOK 82.1 million for the six month period ended 30 
June 2014 to NOK 88.3 million for the six month period ended 30 June 2015. This increase was primarily attributable 
to salary increases in line with the general salary increase in the Norwegian market and additions to the total number 
of staff by 11. The increase mainly originates from the marketing department, IT department and process division. 
There was a slight decrease in administrative personnel expenses. Furthermore, personnel expenses for the six month 
period ended 30 June 2014 were affected by a One-off Item, namely a NOK 0.2 million reimbursement of salary 
expenses as a result of a litigation settlement. 

Administrative expenses. 

Administrative expenses increased by NOK 30.7 million, or 22.6%, from NOK 135.8 million in the period ended 30 
June 2014 to NOK 166.5 million for the six month period ended 30 June 2015. This increase was primarily attributable 
to One-off Items associated with the separation and listing process in the six month period ended 30 June 2015, which 
amounted to NOK 36.5 million. This was to some extent compensated by expenses related to product improvements 
and IT being lower in the six month period ended 30 June 2015 compared to same period in 2014 due to the 
separation and listing process. Aside from the aforementioned One-off Item, there was an increase in IT expenses due 
to an increase in full time employees and the purchase of several new systems as a part of process improvement. 
Furthermore, there were project expenses related to the Bank’s new digital banking platform, “Skandiabanken 3.0” 
project. Administrative expenses for the six month period ended 30 June 2014 were also affected by a One-off Item; a 
NOK 0.3 million reimbursement of legal fees as a result of a litigation settlement.  
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Depreciation and amortisation. 

Depreciation decreased by NOK 0.2 million, or 21.4%, from NOK 0.8 million for the six month period ended 30 June 
2014 to NOK 0.6 million for the six month period ended 30 June 2015. Depreciation and amortisation is primarily 
related to tangible fixed assets such as office equipment, fixtures and furniture. 

Net loan losses. 

Net loan losses decreased by NOK 1.6 million, or 11.6%, from NOK 13.6 million for the six month period ended 30 
June 2014, to NOK 12.1 million for the six month period ended 30 June 2015. This decrease was primarily attributable 
to an improvement in the default monitoring process for the Bank’s customers, including shortening the time it takes 
for the Bank to send non-performing loans to external collection agencies. In addition, net loan losses for the six 
month period ended 30 June 2014 were affected by a One-off Item in the form of a litigation settlement which resulted 
in a NOK 5.9 million reversal of net loan losses. 

Income tax. 

Income tax decreased by NOK 3.5 million, or 4.8%, from NOK 73.7 million for the six month period ended 30 June 
2014 to NOK 70.2 million for the six month period ended 30 June 2015. This reduction was primarily attributable to a 
lower net profit due to higher the aforementioned One-off Items related to the separation and listing process. The 
effective tax rate was 27.0% compared to 27.1% for the same period in 2014. 

11.5.2 Three month period ended 30 June 2015 compared with three month period ended 30 June 2014  

Net profit for the three months ended 30 June 2015 decreased by NOK 20.7 million compared to the same period in 
2014. This result was again primarily due to One-off Items in the form of an NOK 31.8 million increase in 
administrative costs related to the separation and listing process. Operating Income increased by NOK 4.6 million, or 
1.8%, from NOK 261.0 million for the three month period ended 30 June 2014 to NOK 265.6 million during the same 
period in 2015. This increase was predominantly due to growth in the home loan portfolio.  

The table below sets out the Bank’s consolidated financial information as at, and for the three month periods ended, 
30 June 2015 and 30 June 2014. 

 Three months ended 
30 June  

In NOK millions 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
% change 
 

Interest income 482.5 531.2 (9.2) 

Interest expense (248.5) (316.7) 21.5 

Net interest income 234.0 214.5 9.1 

Fee and commission income 63.9 63.0 1.4 

Fee and commission expense (23.2) (32.8) (29.5) 

Net fee and commission income 40.8 30.2 35.0 

Net gains on certificates, bonds and other interest bearing securities (8.0) 3.5 (328.9) 

Net gains on currency and other securities that are current assets (1.2) 12.7 (109.4) 

Net gains on financial instruments (9.2) 16.2 (156.9) 

Other operating income 0.0 0.0 (7.9) 

Personnel expenses (42.9) (43.2) (0.7) 

Administrative expenses (101.5) (69.3) 46.4 
Depreciation and amortisation of property, plant and equipment, and intangible 
assets (0.3) (0.4) (16.6) 

Profit before loan losses 120.9 148.1 (18.3) 

Net loan losses (6.5) (3.2) (103.9) 

Profit before tax 114.5 144.9 (21.0) 

Income tax expense (30.9) (40.7) (24.0) 

Net profit for the period 83.5 104.2 (19.8) 

Net interest income. 

The Bank’s interest income decreased by NOK 48.7 million, or 9.2%, from NOK 531.2 million for the three month 
period ended 30 June 2014 to NOK 482.5 million for the three month period ended 30 June 2015. The decrease is 
primarily a result of decreasing Effective Lending Rates for the three month period ended 30 June 2015 compared the 
three month period ended 30 June 2014. Over the same period, the Bank’s Interest Bearing Assets grew by NOK 
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4,921.5 million, or 8.3%, however, the impact of the lower Effective Lending Rate outweighed the increase in lending 
thus resulting in a lower interest income. In addition, interest income for the three month period ended 30 June 2014 
was affected by a One-off Item in the form of a litigation settlement which resulted in a net increase in interest income 
of NOK 3.2 million. 

The Bank’s interest expense decreased by NOK 68.2 million, or 21.5%, from NOK 316.7 million for the three month 
period ended 30 June 2014 to NOK 248.5 million for the three month period ended 30 June 2015. This was primarily 
due to a reduction in the Bank’s Effective Lending Rate. The Bank’s Interest Bearing Funding grew by NOK 3,903.9 
million, or 6.9% when compared with 30 June 2014, however, the lower Effective Lending Rate outweighed the 
increase in Interest Bearing Funding. 

The Bank’s net interest income increased by NOK 19.5 million, or 9.1%, from NOK 214.5 million for the three month 
period ended 30 June 2014 to NOK 234.0 million for the three month period ended 30 June 2015. This was primarily 
due to the growth in lending to and receivables from customers which grew by NOK 5,856.0 million, or 12.4%, from 
30 June 2014 to 30 June 2015. During this period, the deposit and borrowings from customers grew by NOK 3,701.2 
million. This occurred during a falling interest rate environment; however due to stable Net Interest Margins, the net 
result was a relative increase in net interest income. 

Net fee and commission income. 

The Bank’s net fee and commission income increased by NOK 10.6 million, or 35.0%, from NOK 30.2 million for the 
three month period ended 30 June 2014 to NOK 40.8 million for the three month period ended 30 June 2015. This was 
primarily attributable to an increase in FuM and thereby funds commission. There were also lower transaction 
expenses related to VISA in 2015, compared to 2014, due to out of sync invoicing by VISA Norway.  

The following table shows the Bank’s net commission income in the three months ended 30 June 2015 and 2014. 

 
 

Three months ended 
30 June  

In NOK millions 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
% change 
 

Net fee and commission income from bank related products and services 32.8 27.8 18.0 

Net other fee and commission income (including funds- and stock trading)  8.0   2.5  226.9 

Net fee and commission income  40.8   30.2  35.0 

The following table shows the Bank’s balance in its FuM and AuM in three months ended 30 June 2015 and 2014. 

 Three months ended 
30 June  

In NOK millions 
2015 

(unaudited) 
2014 

(unaudited) 
% change 
 

Funds under management (“FUM”) 6,074.1 4,115.7 47.6 

Assets under management (“AUM”) 5,037.4 4,955.0 1.7 

Net gains on financial instruments. 

The Bank’s net gains on financial instruments decreased by NOK 25.5 million, or 156.9%, from NOK 16.2 million for 
the three month period ended 30 June 2014 to negative NOK 9.2 million for the three month period ended 30 June 
2015. This result was primarily due to One-off Items including the repurchase of covered bonds during the three 
month period ended 30 June 2015, resulting in a NOK 8.0 million decrease in net gains on financial instruments, and 
the sale of shares in VISA Inc. during the three month period ended 30 June 2014, resulting in a NOK 19.0 million 
increase in net gains on financial instruments.  

Other operating income. 

Other operating income decreased by NOK 3.0 thousand, or 7.9%, from NOK 38.0 thousand in the three month period 
ended 30 June 2014 to NOK 35.0 thousand in the three month period ended 30 June 2015. This was mainly due to 
reimbursement of salaries for personnel employed with the Bank working in part for Skandiabanken AB as well as 
reimbursement for invoices or other cost recognised in previous periods. 
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Personnel expenses. 

Personnel expenses decreased by NOK 0.3 million, or 0.7%, from NOK 43.2 million for the three month period ended 
30 June 2014 to NOK 42.9 million for the three month period ended 30 June 2015. This decrease was primarily 
attributable to over provisioning for bonus payments, resulting in a positive effect of NOK 3 million in the three month 
period ended 30 June 2015. In addition, personnel expenses for the three month period ended 30 June 2014 were 
affected by a One-off Item in the form of a related to a litigation settlement amounting to NOK 0.2 million of salary 
reimbursement. 

Administrative expenses. 

Administrative expenses increased by NOK 32.2 million, or 46.5%, from NOK 69.3 million for the three month period 
ended 30 June 2014 to NOK 101.5 million for the three month period ended 30 June 2015. This increase was primarily 
due to One-off Items related to the listing and separation process during the three month period ended 30 June 2015, 
which resulted in a NOK 31.8 million increase in administrative expenses for the period. This was to some extent 
compensated by investments related to product improvements and IT being lower in three month period ended 30 
June 2015 compared to same period in 2014 due to the listing and separation process. The increase was also partially 
attributable to higher IT expenses related to increased full time employees and the purchase of new systems. In 
addition, there were project expenses related to the Bank’s “Lett Bank” project. These project expenses in particular, 
have been higher in 2015 than in the previous year. 

Depreciation and amortisation. 

Depreciation decreased by NOK 0.1 million, or 16.6%, from NOK 0.4 million for the three month period ended 30 June 
2014 to NOK 0.3 million for the three month period ended 30 June 2015.  

Net loan losses. 

Net loan losses increased by NOK 3.3 million, or 103.9%, from NOK 3.2 million for the three month period ended 30 
June 2014 to NOK 6.5 million for the three month period ended 30 June 2015. This increase was primarily attributable 
to a One-off Item in the form of a NOK 5.9 million reversal of net loan losses related to a litigation settlement during 
the six month period ended 30 June 2014. 

Income tax. 

Income tax decreased by NOK 9.8 million, or 24.0%, from NOK 40.7 million for the three month period ended 30 June 
2014 to NOK 30.9 million for the three month period ended 30 June 2015. This reduction was primarily attributable to 
a reduction in net profit which was affected by the aforementioned One-off Items. The effective tax rate was 27.0% 
compared to 28.1% for the same period in 2014.  

11.5.3 Year ended 31 December 2014 compared with year ended 31 December 2013 

The Bank’s net profit for the year ended 31 December 2014 was NOK 371.9 million, an increase of NOK 172.6 million 
or 86.6% compared to the previous year. This was mainly driven by a growth in lending to and receivables from 
customers during the year ended 31 December 2013 (which increased by 63.0% year over year) resulting in a strong 
increase in net interest income in the year ended 31 December 2014 (which increased by 51.7% year over year). In 
addition the Bank improved its Net Interest Margin to 1.46% for the year ended 31 December 2014 compared to 
1.30% for the year ended 31 December 2013. There was also a moderate increase in personnel and administrative 
expenses as a result of lending growth requiring an increase in full time employees. 

The table below sets out the Bank’s consolidated financial information as at, and for the years ended, 31 December 
2014 and 2013.  
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 Year ended 
31 December  

In NOK millions 
2014 

(audited) 
2013 

(audited) 
% change 

 

Interest income 2,093.0 1,546.7 35.3 

Interest expense 1,247.8 989.5 26.1 

Net interest income 845.2 557.2 51.7 

Fee and commission income 267.4 255.1 4.8 

Fee and commission expense (119.3) (102.8) 16.1 

Net fee and commission income 148.1 152.4 (2.8)  

Net gains on certificates, bonds and other interest bearing securities 2.3 17.2 (86.7) 

Net gains on currency and other securities that are current assets 18.3 (0.5) (3910.0) 

Net gains on financial instruments 20.6 16.7 23.1 

Other operating income 3.2 2.7 16.5 

Personnel expenses (172.4) (147.7) 16.7 

Administrative expenses (287.9) (270.9) 6.3 
Depreciation and amortisation of property, plant and equipment, and intangible 
assets (1.5) (2.3) (35.5) 

Profit before loan losses 555.2 308.1 80.2 

Net loan losses (39.8) (30.5) 30.5 

Profit before tax 515.5 277.6 85.7 

Income tax expense (143.6) (78.3) 83.4 

Net profit for the period 371.9 199.3 86.6 

Net interest income. 

The Bank’s interest income increased by NOK 546.3 million, or 35.3%, from NOK 1,546.7 million for the year ended  
31 December 2013 to NOK 2,093.0 million for the year ended 31 December 2014. This was primarily due to the strong 
inflow of new loan originations in 2013, which resulted in an improvement in interest income growth for the year 
ended 2014. Furthermore, the Bank was able to increase its Effective Lending Rate to 3.71% for the year ended  
31 December 2014 compared to 3.49% for the year ended 31 December 2013. Interest income for the year ended  
31 December 2014 was affected by a One-off Item in the form of a litigation settlement which resulted in a net 
increase in interest income of NOK 3.2 million. 

The Bank’s interest expense increased by NOK 258.3 million or 26.1% from NOK 989.5 million for the period ended  
31 December 2013 to NOK 1,247.8 million for the year ended 31 December 2014. The increase in interest expense 
was a result of an NOK 9,301.1 million, or 18.9%, increase in Interest Bearing Funding, primarily due to a NOK 
4,639.5 million increase in deposits and borrowings from customers as well as a NOK 7,026.0 million increase in debt 
established by issuance of securities. The Bank’s Effective Funding Rate, however, remained stable, decreasing by 
0.01-points% to 2.31% for the year ended 31 December 2014 compared to the same period in 2013. The primary 
reason for the stable development in the Bank’s Effective Funding Rate was the increased use of debt established by 
issuance of securities (mainly covered bonds and senior unsecured bonds) which had lower pricing than deposit based 
funding. 

The Bank’s net interest income increased by NOK 288.0 million, or 51.7%, from NOK 557.2 million for the year ended 
31 December 2013 to NOK 845.2 million for the year ended 31 December 2014. The average nominal 3 month NIBOR 
declined by 0.05% to 1.70% for the year ended 31 December 2014 compared to the year ended 31 December 2013, 
however, the Bank’s Net Interest Margin increased from 1.30% to 1.45% due to the strong inflow of loan originations 
in 2013, coupled with an improvement in the Bank’s Effective Lending Rate and stable development in the Bank’s 
Effective Funding Rate. 

Net fee and commission income. 

The Bank’s net fee and commission income decreased by NOK 4.3 million, or 2.8%, from NOK 152.4 million for the 
year ended 31 December 2013 to NOK 148.1 million for the year ended 31 December 2014. The decrease was 
primarily attributable to lower bank transaction-based fees and card provisions. During 2014 the Bank also introduced 
travel insurance on its credit cards to remain competitive which amounted to a NOK 5.5 million expense for the year. 
The European Union has imposed regulations of the VISA interchange rates in 2014 which had a negative effect on the 
net commission income despite a strong year-over-year increase in FuM. 
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The following table shows the Bank’s net commission income in the years ended 31 December 2014 and 2013. 

 Year ended 
31 December  

In NOK millions 
2014 

(audited) 
2013 

(audited) 
% change 
 

Net fee and commission income from bank related products and services 131.0 135.4 (3.2) 

Net fee and other commission income (including funds- and stock trading) 17.0 16.9 0.5 

Net fee and commission income 148.1 152.4 (2.8) 

The following table shows the Bank’s balance in its FuM and AUM in the years ended 31 December 2014 and 2013. 

 Year ended 
31 December  

In NOK millions 
2014 

(unaudited) 
2013 

(unaudited) 
% change 
 

Funds under management (“FUM”) 4,716.4 3,676.8 28.3 

Assets under management (“AUM”) 4,661.0 4,835.0 (3.6) 

Net gains on financial instruments. 

The Bank’s net gains on financial instruments increased by NOK 3.9 million, or 23.1%, from NOK 16.7 million for the 
year ended 31 December 2013 to NOK 20.6 million for the year ended 31 December 2014. The increase was primarily 
attributable to two One-off Items during the year ended 31 December 2014: the repurchase of covered bonds, 
resulting in a NOK 2.6 million decrease in net gains on financial instruments, and the sale of shares in VISA Inc. during 
the three months ended 30 June 2014, resulting in a NOK 19.0 million increase in net gains on financial instruments. 

Other operating income. 

Other operating income increased by NOK 0.4 million, or 16.5%, from NOK 2.7 million for the year ended 31 
December 2013 to NOK 3.2 million for the year ended 31 December 2014. This was mainly due to reimbursement of 
salaries for personnel employed with the Bank working in part for Skandiabanken AB, as well as reimbursement for 
invoices or other cost recognised in previous periods. 

Personnel expenses. 

Personnel expenses increased by NOK 24.7 million, or 16.7%, from NOK 147.7 million for the year ended 31 
December 2013 to NOK 172.4 million for the year ended 31 December 2014. This was primarily attributable to salary 
increases in line with the general salary increase in the Norwegian market, conversion of part-time employees to FTEs 
and additions to the mortgage processing department. Furthermore, personnel expenses for the year ended 31 
December 2014 were affected by a One-off Item in the form of a litigation settlement which resulted in a NOK 0.2 
million salary reimbursement. 

Administrative expenses. 

Administrative expenses increased by NOK 17.0 million, or 6.3%, from NOK 270.9 million for the year ended 31 
December 2013 to NOK 287.9 million for the year ended 31 December 2014. This increase was primarily attributable 
to an increase in external services due to growth in the home loan portfolio, as well as increase in the use of external 
IT consultants for development work. Administrative expenses for the year ended 31 December 2014 were also 
affected by two One-off Items: a NOK 0.3 million reimbursement legal fees as a result of a litigation settlement and 
NOK 1.0 million increase in administrative expenses related to the listing and separation process. 

Depreciation and amortisation. 

Depreciation and amortisation of property, plant and equipment, and intangible assets decreased by NOK 0.8 million, 
or 35.5%, from NOK 2.3 million for the year ended 31 December 2013 to NOK 1.5 million for the year ended 31 
December 2014. This decrease is in line with the depreciation schedule and is primarily related to tangible fixed assets 
such as office equipment, fixtures and furniture. 

Net loan losses. 

Net loan losses increased by NOK 9.3 million, or 30.5%, from NOK 30.5 million for the year ended 31 December 2013 
to NOK 39.8 million for the year ended 31 December 2014. The increase is primarily attributable to a change in 
recognition of losses for credit cards and account credits amounting to NOK 7.3 million. The change relates to 
customers already in debt collection, but where the account no longer is overdrawn and increased the amount 
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recognised as provisions for these loans. The loan loss provision related to home loans increased during the year 
ended 31 December 2014 mainly related to two cases of property valuation fraud. This was offset by a One-off Item, 
namely a litigation settlement which resulted in a NOK 5.9 million reversal of net loan losses. The Bank’s Adjusted 
Loan Loss Ratio increased by 0.01 percentage points to 0.10% for the year ended 31 December 2014 compared to the 
same period in 2013. 

Income tax expense. 

Income tax increased by NOK 65.3 million, or 83.4%, from NOK 78.3 million for the year ended 31 December 2013 to 
NOK 143.6 million for the year ended 31 December 2014. This increase was attributable to year-over-year increase in 
net profit of 86.6%. The effective tax rate in for the year ended 31 December 2014 was 27.9% compared to 28.2% for 
the same period in 2013. 

11.5.4 Year ended 31 December 2013 compared with year ended 31 December 2012  

The Bank’s net profit for the year ended 31 December 2013 was NOK 199.3 million, an increase of NOK 42.3 million 
compared to the same period in 2012. The major driver for growth in 2013 was the expanding home loan portfolio 
(see Section 11.2.1 “Lending growth” and Section 11.4.1 “Total assets” for further information), resulting in an 
increase in net interest income of NOK 91.5 million. 

The table below sets out the Bank’s consolidated financial information as at, and for the years ended, 31 December 
2013 and 2012.  

 Year ended 
31 December  

In NOK millions 
2013 

(audited) 
2012 

(audited) 
% change 

 

Interest income 1,546.7 1,374.1 12.5 

Interest expense (989.5) (908.4) 8.9 

Net interest income 557.2 465.7 19.7 

Fee and commission income 255.1 224.1 13.8 

Fee and commission expense (102.8) (81.6) 25.9 

Net fee and commission income 152.4 142.5 6.9 

Net gains on certificates, bonds and other interest bearing securities 17.2 3.7 367.0 

Net gains on currency and other securities that are current assets (0.5) 15.4 (103.1) 

Net gains on financial instruments 16.7 19.1 (12.3) 

Other operating income 2.7 0.3 691.3 

Personnel expenses (147.7) (136.1) 8.5 

Administrative expenses (270.9) (266.1) 1.8 
Depreciation and amortisation of property, plant and equipment, and intangible 
assets (2.3) (4.6) (49.7) 

Profit before loan losses 308.1 220.9 39.5 

Net loan losses 30.5 2.5 1120.4 

Profit before tax 277.6 218.4 27.1 

Income tax expense 78.3 61.3 27.7 

Net profit for the period 199.3 157.0 26.9 

Net interest income. 

The Bank’s interest income increased by NOK 172.6 million, or 12.6%, from NOK 1,374.1 million for the year ended 31 
December 2012 to NOK 1,546.7 million for the year ended 31 December 2013. The increase was primarily attributable 
to increased interest income derived from the Bank’s strong growth in the home loan portfolio, which grew by 67.6% 
year-over-year. The growth in the home loan portfolio during 2013 was primarily a result of the competitive advantage 
and positive media attention the Bank received during 2013 as described in Section 11.2.1 “Lending growth”. 

From 31 December 2012 to 31 December 2013, the Bank’s Interest Bearing Assets grew by NOK 13,706.5 million, or 
36.5%, increasing the interest income in isolation. However, the Bank’s Effective Lending Rate (see Section 11.2.2 
“Net Interest Margin, Effective Lending Rate and Effective Funding Rate”) decreased from 3.80% for the period ended 
31 December 2012 to 3.49% for the period ended 31 December 2013, mainly due to a decrease in the average 
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nominal 3 month NIBOR from 2.24% to 1.75%122, but also due to increased price competition between banks, see 
Section 11.3.1 “Operating environment”. 

The Bank’s interest expense increased by NOK 81.1 million, or 8.9%, from NOK 908.4 million for the year ended 31 
December 2012 to NOK 989.5 million for the year ended 31 December 2013, which was primarily attributable to the 
need for increased funding due to growth in the home loan portfolio. On basis of the above, the Bank’s net interest 
income increased by NOK 91.5, or 19.7%, from NOK 465.7 million for the year ended 31 December 2012 to NOK 
557.2 million for the year ended 31 December 2013. 

Net fee and commission income. 

The Bank’s net fee and commission income increased by NOK 9.8 million, or 6.9%, from NOK 142.5 million for the 
year ended 31 December 2012 to NOK 152.4 million for the year ended 31 December 2013, which was primarily 
attributable to growth in the Bank’s customer base increased international debit and credit card use and inflows to the 
Bank’s FuM and AuM.  

The following table shows the Bank’s fee and net commission income in the years ended 31 December 2013 and 2012. 

 Year ended 
31 December  

In NOK millions 
2013 

(restated) 
2012 

(restated) 
% change 

 

Net fee and net commission income from bank related products and services 135.4 121.1 11.8 

Net fee and other commission income (including funds- and stock trading) 16.9 21.4 (20.8) 

Net commission income 152.4 142.5 6.9 

The following table shows the Bank’s FuM and AuM balance as at 31 December 2013 and 2012. 

 
Year ended 

31 December  

In NOK millions 
2013 

(unaudited) 
2012 

(unaudited) 
% change 

 

Funds under management (“FUM”) 3,676.8 2,666.5 37.9 

Assets under management (“AUM”) 4,835.0 3,687.0 31.1 

Net gains on financial instruments. 

The Bank’s net gains on financial instruments decreased by NOK 2.3 million, or 12.3%, from NOK 19.1 million for the 
year ended 31 December 2012 to NOK 16.7 million for the year ended 31 December 2013. The decrease was primarily 
attributable to the sale of financial instruments prior to maturity, which resulted in the recognition of interest profit in 
the month the transaction took place.  

Other operating income. 

Other operating income increased by NOK 2.4 million, or 691.3%, from NOK 0.3 million for the year ended 31 
December 2012 to NOK 2.7 million for the year ended 31 December 2013. This was mainly due to reimbursement of 
salaries for personnel employed with the Bank working in part for Skandiabanken AB as well as reimbursement for 
invoices or other cost recognised in previous periods. 

Personnel expenses. 

Personnel expenses increased by NOK 11.6 million, or 8.5%, from NOK 136.1 million for the year ended 31 December 
2012 to NOK 147.7 million for the year ended 31 December 2013. This increase was primarily attributable to salary 
increases in line with the general salary increase in the Norwegian market and additions to the mortgage processing 
department. 

Administrative expenses. 

Administrative expenses increased by NOK 4.9 million, or 1.8%, from NOK 266.1 million for the year ended 31 
December 2012 to NOK 270.9 million for the year ended 31 December 2013. This increase was primarily attributable 
to an increase in external services due to growth in the Bank’s home loan portfolio, as well as increased charges from 
the Skandia Group in relation to group shared services. 

                                                 
122 Oslo Børs – based on monthly observations (http://www.oslobors.no/Oslo-Boers/Statistikk/Nibor).  
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Depreciation and amortisation. 

Depreciation and amortisation of property, plant and equipment, and intangible assets decreased by NOK 2.3 million, 
or 49.7%, from NOK 4.6 million for the year ended 31 December 2012 to NOK 2.3 million for the year ended 31 
December 2013. The decrease was mainly due to depreciation of intangible assets in 2012 in line with the depreciation 
schedule. 

Net loan losses. 

Net loan losses increased by NOK 28.0 million, from NOK 2.5 million for the year ended 31 December 2012 to NOK 
30.5 million for the year ended 31 December 2013. This increase was primarily attributable to a One-off Item in the 
form of a reversal of net loan losses amounting to NOK 13.2 million for the year ended 31 December 2012. 

Income tax. 

Income tax increased by NOK 17.0 million, or 27.7%, from NOK 61.3 million for the year ended 31 December 2012 to 
NOK 78.3 million for the year ended 31 December 2013. This increase was primarily attributable to a year-over-year 
increase in net profit of 26.9%. The effective tax rate was 28.2% for the year ended 31 December 2013 compared to 
28.1% for the same period the prior year.  

11.6 Liquidity and capital resources  

11.6.1 Liquidity and funding 

The Bank’s liquidity is used primarily to fund the Bank’s lending operations and service the Bank’s debt. For the period 
covered by the Historical Financial Information, the Bank’s principal sources liquidity have been cash generated from 
operating activities (including customer deposits), the issuance of covered bonds and senior unsecured bonds and 
capital injections/intercompany loans from Skandiabanken AB.  

The following key ratios have been derived from the Bank’s unaudited financial statements for the six month period 
ended 30 June 2015 and are intended to give an overview of the Bank’s position with regards to liquidity and capital 
resources (reference is made to Section 4.2.2 “Non-IFRS financial measures” for definition of the key ratios): 

 Leverage Ratio: 4.0%. 

 Equity Ratio: 4.8%. 

 Total liquid assets123: NOK 3,247.6 million. 

 Interest bearing securities: NOK 7,826.4 million. 

 Deposit-to-Loan Ratio: 83.1%. 

 External funding as a % of Interest Bearing Funding: 22.0%. 

Until 5 October 2015, and for the period covered by the Historical Financial Information, the Skandia Group Treasury 
managed liquidity risk on behalf of the Norwegian Business. The liquidity management was set up with separate 
funding and liquidity portfolios for the Norwegian and Swedish business. As at 30 June 2015, the majority (87.1%) of 
the Norwegian liquidity portfolio consisted of deposits and loans with the Norwegian Central Bank and Norwegian NOK-
denominated bonds with Norwegian Municipalities, and covered bonds. All covered bonds in the liquidity portfolio as at 
30 June 2015 were rated Aaa by Moody’s or another rating agency (see Section 4.2.4 “Credit ratings”). The 12.9% of 
the liquidity portfolio invested outside of Norway was invested in debt instruments that have received an Aaa rating 
from Moody’s or another rating agency. Moody’s has set a maximum limit of 45% in external financing for the Bank as 
a condition for the Bank’s current credit rating by Moody’s. 

The following figure provides a split of the Norwegian liquidity portfolio as at 30 June 2015 including issue ratings. 

                                                 
123 See Section 11.6.3 “Liquid assets”. 
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The Bank’s liquidity portfolio, segmented by counterparty 

 
Source: Unaudited management accounts as at 30 June 2015. 

The debt established by issuance of securities attributable to the Norwegian Business was issued by Skandiabanken AB 
in NOK-denominated securities and recognised on the balance sheet of the Bank. The liquidity and funding portfolios 
attributable to the Norwegian Business are reflected the Branch’s Financial Statements for the periods covered by the 
Historical Financial Information.  

The Board of Directors has established internal policies providing targets and a framework applicable for the Bank’s 
management of liquidity risk. The Bank’s liquidity risk policy requires that lending to and receivables from customers 
should be predominately financed through customer deposits. In respect to external funding, the Bank shall have an 
appropriate mix of covered bonds, senior unsecured bonds and/or certificates. The Bank’s Deposit-to-Loan Ratio was 
83.1% for the six month period ended 30 June 2015 a 2.2 percentage points increase compared to the year ended 31 
December 2014. The covered bond portfolio related to the Norwegian Business amounted to NOK 11.1 billion as at 30 
June 2015, a decrease of NOK 1.7 billion compared to 31 December 2014. The Bank has not issued any new external 
funding during the first six months of 2015. Going forward the Bank expects an increase in the share of external 
funding (to 25%-35% of total funding), primarily in the form of Covered Bonds to support growth and optimise the 
mix in funding. See Section 8.3.5 ”Leverage the scalability of the business model to achieve an attractive return to 
shareholders” for further information regarding the Bank’s funding strategy going forward. 

In connection with, and as from, completion of the Restructuring on 5 October 2015, the Bank established its own 
external funding program by way of a transfer of the external funding related to the Norwegian Business to the Bank 
which took place by (i) the establishment of a new Norwegian covered bonds program by the Bank, initially comprising 
the covered bonds issued in exchange for the Old Covered Bonds, and (ii) the transfer of the Senior Unsecured Bonds 
by way of a change of debtor whereby the Bank accepted to assume the rights and obligations as issuer under each of 
the bond agreements. As part of the establishment of the Bank’s standalone funding, the Bank has also issued a tier 1 
loan (Nw.: fondsobligasjon) of NOK 400 million and a tier 2 loan (Nw.: ansvarlig lån) of NOK 500 million (defined 
below as the “Subordinated Loans”). The establishment of the Norwegian market funding is further described in 
Section 15.6 “Establishment of the Norwegian market funding”.  

On 2 October 2015, the Bank and the Selling Shareholder entered into a short term loan agreement pursuant to which 
a short term loan in the amount of NOK 1 billion shall be made available by the Selling Shareholder (as lender) to the 
Bank (as borrower) on 5 October 2015. The loan agreement is entered into in connection with the Transaction to 
improve the liquidity of the Bank in the period following completion of the Transaction and the Offering. The loan shall 
accrue interest at a rate of 1.395% p.a. Pursuant to the loan agreement, the loan, including accrued interest, shall be 
repaid to the Selling Shareholder no later than 18 December 2015. 

Following the establishment of the external funding program, as at 5 October 2015 the Bank’s external debt 
comprised:  

 Two Unsecured Bond loans totalling NOK 1,620 million, listed on ABM and held by the Bank. One of NOK 
920 million which term ends in May 2017 and has an interest rate of 3 months’ NIBOR plus 0.38% and the 
other of NOK 700 million term ends in September 2019 and has an interest rate of 3 months’ NIBOR plus 
0.48%. The loan agreements are based on Nordic Trustees’ standard documents for unsecured bonds. See 
Section 15.6.3 “The Senior Unsecured Bonds”. 
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 Seven covered bond loans totalling NOK 11,145 million (defined as the New Covered Bonds) held by 
Boligkreditt. The loan agreements are based on Nordic Trustees’ standard documents with an interest rate 
based on 3 months’ NIBOR plus margin, which shall be determined and paid on a quarterly basis. No 
instalments shall be paid on the loans prior to maturity. See Section 15.6.2 “Boligkreditt and covered 
bonds”. 

 Two Subordinated Loans (as defined below), one tier 1 loan of NOK 400 million and one tier 2 loan of NOK 
500 million, held by the Bank. See Section 15.6.4 “Subordinated loans”. 

 A short term loan provided by the Selling Shareholder in the amount of NOK 1 billion. 

The table below sets out the maturity profile of the Bank’s external funding: 

NOK million Maturity 
 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 Total 
Covered bonds - 
principal - 3,185.0 1,425.0 1,665.0 1,370.0 2,500.0 1,000.0 11,145.0 

Unsecured senior 
debt – principal - - 920.0 - 700.0 - - 2,235.0 

Subordinated loans –
principal1  - - - - - - - 

Short term loan – 
principal 1,0002 - - - - - - 1,000.0 

Total 1,000.0 3,185.0 2,345.0 1,665.0 2,070.0 2,500.0 1,000.0 14,380.0 

1 As at the date of this Prospectus, the Bank has two outstanding Subordinated Loans, one tier 1 loan (NOK 400.0 million which is 
perpetual) and one tier 2 loan (NOK 500.0 million which has a final maturity date if 13 October 2025). 

2 As at the date of this Prospectus, the Bank had issued a NOK 1,000.0 million short-term loan from the Selling Shareholder. 

The following gives an overview of the Bank’s external funding, including base interest rate and margin for the Bank’s 
external funding:  

NOK million 
 
ISIN Amount Maturity Issue date Base 

Credit 
margin at 
issuance 

Covered bonds      

NO0010700693 600 15.01.16 15.01.14 NIBOR3M 17 bps 

NO0010691140 2,585 04.10.16 04.10.13 NIBOR3M 28 bps 

NO0010702939 1,425 31.07.17 30.01.14 NIBOR3M 27 bps 

NO0010691132 1,665 04.10.18 04.10.13 NIBOR3M 47 bps 

NO0010692569 1,370 29.10.19 29.10.13 NIBOR3M 50 bps 

NO0010703812 2,500 14.08.20 14.02.14 NIBOR3M 42 bps 

NO0010721871 1,000 14.10.21 14.10.14 NIBOR3M 28 bps 

SUM 11,145     

      

Unsecured senior debt      

NO0010712425 920 26.05.17 27.05.14 NIBOR3M 38 bps 

NO0010719826 700 10.09.19 10.09.14 NIBOR3M 48 bps 

SUM 1,620     

      

Tier 1 loan (Nw.: fondsobligasjon)      

NO0010746456 400 Perpetual 05.10. 15 NIBOR3M 410 bps 

Tier 2 loan (Nw.: ansvarlig lån)      

NO0010746464 500 13.10. 25 05.10. 15 NIBOR3M 210 bps 

11.6.2 Cash flows  

The following table sets out financial information extracted from the Branch’s cash flow statement for the years ended 
31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012, and for the six and three month periods ended 30 June 2015 and 2014. Figures 
have been extracted without material adjustment from, and should be read in conjunction with, Section 10.5 
“Condensed statement of cash flows” above and the Financial Statements including the auditor’s reports in respect of 
the Financial Statements and the Interim Financial Information. 
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In NOK millions Three months ended 
30 June 

Six months ended  
30 June 

Year ended 31 December 

 2015 2014 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 
 (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (unaudited) (audited) (audited) (audited) 

Cash provided (used) by operating 
activities 2,096.7 2,849.6 1,034.3 8,671.0 2,602.4 (2,735.6) (1,284.2) 

Cash provided (used) by investing 
activities (0.8) (0.1) (0.1) (0.3) (0.0) (0.2) (0,2) 

Cash provided (used) by financing 
activities 500.0 45.9 735.2 (2,064.1) (1,705,4) 2,532.1 0.0 

Net change in Cash and Cash 
Equivalents 2,596.0 2,895.4 1,768.4 6,606.7 896.5 (205.2) (1,285.7) 

Cash and cash equivalents at the 
end of the period 3,247.6 7,189.4 3,247.6 7,189.4 1,479.2 582.7 788.0 

Operating activities. 

For the three month period ended 30 June 2015, the Bank had NOK 2,096.7 million in cash flow from operating 
activities, a decrease of NOK 752.9 million compared to the same period in 2014. Both periods were significantly 
affected by an increase in deposits and borrowings from customers, amounting to NOK 3,592.9 million and NOK 
4,173.8 million in each period, respectively. 

For the six month period ended 30 June 2015, the Bank had NOK 1,034.4 million in cash flow from operating activities 
which was primarily due to an increase in deposits and the sale of interest bearing securities. Cash flow from operating 
activities decreased by NOK 7,636.7 million compared to the same period in 2014 (NOK 8,671.0 million). This was 
mainly due to the issuance of covered bonds to support home lending during the six month period ended 30 June 
2014.  

The cash flows from operating activities for the year ended 31 December 2014 amounted to NOK 2,602.4 million 
compared to a net outflow of cash from operating activities of NOK 2,735.6 million for the year ended 31 December 
2013. During 2013 the lending to and receivables from customers grew prior to the establishment of the covered 
bonds program resulting in a negative cash flow from operations. The effect was partially offset by internal loans124 
between the Swedish and Norwegian entities (see “Financing activities” below). The loans were repaid in 2014, 
however, due to the issuance of covered bonds in the year ended 31 December 2014, the Bank had a positive net cash 
flow for the year. For the year ended 31 December 2012, the Bank had negative net cash flow from operating 
activities of NOK 1,284.2 million due primarily to increased outflows of from the Bank’s home loan operations. 

Note that in the cash flow statements for the years ended 31 December 2012 and 2013, debt from parent was booked 
as cash flows from operations. This was amended in the annual accounts for the year ended 31 December 2014 where 
it is recorded as cash flows from financing activities. 

Investing activities. 

Cash flow related to investing activities has been relatively stable and immaterial. The cash flow is mainly attributable 
to investments in furniture and computer equipment.  

Financing activities. 

For the three month period ended 30 June 2015, the Bank had NOK 500.0 million in cash flow from financing activities, 
an increase of NOK 454.1 million compared to the same period in 2014. The increase in cash flow from financing in the 
first three months of 2015 activities was due to a short-term loan from Skandiabanken AB which amounted to NOK 
500.0 million.  

The net cash flow from financing activities for the six month period ended 30 June 2015 amounted to NOK 735.2 
million. This was due to a NOK 500.0 million loan from Skandiabanken AB and an equity injection from Skandiabanken 
AB of NOK 235.2 million. In comparison, for the six month period ended 30 June 2014, the Bank had a net outflow of 
NOK 2,064.1 million in cash from financing activities due primarily to the repayment of a loan amounting to NOK 
2,365.1 million and an equity injection of NOK 300.3 million from Skandiabanken AB. 

                                                 
124 The internal loans between the Swedish and Norwegian entities were restated in the cash flow statement of the 2014 Financial 
Statement from being a financing activity to operating activity. The table above is taken from the 2014 Financial Statement. 
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For the year ended 31 December 2014, the Bank had a net outflow of NOK 1,705.4 million in cash flow from financing 
activities. This was primarily due to the aforementioned repayment of a loan and equity injections from Skandiabanken 
AB amounting to NOK 659.3 million. For the year ended 31 December 2013 the Bank had a net inflow of NOK 2,532.1 
million in cash from financing activities which was due primarily to a loan and equity injection from Skandiabanken AB 
to finance the growth in the home loan portfolio. The loan between Skandiabanken AB and the Bank was established 
to provide funding for the growth until the covered bonds program was launched. For the year ended 31 December 
2012, the Bank had no change in cash from financing activities.  

Significant changes since 30 June 2015 

Since 30 June 2015 until the date of this Prospectus, the following events have reduced the Bank’s cash position: (i) 
the redemption of the Branch’s senior unsecured bonds which fell due on 23 July 2015 (NOK 615.0 million, ISIN 
number NO0010685092), (ii) the Branch’s repayment of the subordinated loan to Skandiabanken AB (NOK 443.0 
million), (iii) the repayment of the Branch’s short-term loan from Skandiabanken AB (NOK 500.0 million) and (iv) the 
repayment of the Branch’s current tax liabilities (NOK 70.4 million). 

Since 30 June 2015 until the date of this Prospectus, the following events have increased the Bank’s cash position: (i) 
the issuance of a short-term loan to the Bank from the Selling Shareholder (NOK 1 billion), (ii) the capital injection 
from Skandiabanken AB to the Branch (NOK 176.5 million), (iii) the Bank’s issuance of a tier 1 loan (NOK 400.0 million 
less the NOK 1.0 million of transaction costs) and a tier 2 loan (NOK 500.0 million less NOK 1.3 million of transaction 
costs).  

Other than changes as a result of the Bank’s ordinary operations, there has been no material change to the Bank’s 
cash position aside from the transactions mentioned above.  

11.6.3 Liquid assets 

The Bank’s liquid assets comprise of cash and balances with central banks, loans to central banks, loans to and 
receivables from credit institutions and balances due to credit institutions. For the period covered by the Historical 
Financial Information, cash and balances with central banks have constituted the largest portion of the Bank’s liquid 
assets. Short term excess liquidity is typically placed with central banks as part of the Bank’s liquidity management 
strategy.  

The following table sets for the Bank’s liquid assets as at 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012, as well as at 30 June 
2015 and 2014.  

 

In NOK millions As at  
30 June 

As at 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2014 2013 2012 

 (unaudited) (unaudited) (audited) (audited) (audited) 

Cash and balances with central banks 572.0 554.3 587.7 499.3 351.3 

Loans to central banks 2,600.0 - 700.0 - - 

Loans to and receivables from credit 
institutions 89.6 2,526.0 203.1 94.3 454.9 

Due to credit institutions (including inter 
group loans) (14.0)  (29.8) (11.6) (10.9) (18.2) 

Total liquid assets 3,247.6 3,050.5 1,479.2 582.7 788.0 

11.7 Capital base and capital adequacy  

The capital level and capital adequacy ratios of the Group are calculated as a percentage of the sum of (i) credit risk 
based on risk-weighted assets, (ii) market risk and (iii) operational risk, in accordance with applicable regulatory 
requirements. The Group’s risk-weighted assets consist of on- and off-balance sheet items. The largest of these 
components are loans and other credit assets held on the balance sheet. All components are weighted according to 
regulatory standards. Consequently, any increase in the Bank’s risk-weighted assets will imply a corresponding 
increase in the capital adequacy ratios applicable to the Bank.  

Under applicable law and pursuant to the Bank’s banking license, the Bank is required to have a minimum total capital 
ratio of 14.5%, consisting of a minimum CET1 capital ratio of 11%, and Tier 1 and Tier 2 capital of 3.5%.  
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In order to comply with the regulatory capital requirements, the Bank has been capitalised in accordance with the 
medium-term targets set forth in Section 8.11 “Regulatory overview”, namely a CET 1 capital ratio of 13.0% and a 
total capital ratio of 16.5%.  

The following table illustrates the Bank’s capital base development as a result of transactions (a) through (j) in Section 
9.1 “Capitalisation and indebtedness” as though they had occurred on 30 June 2015. Note that the following table 
include all transaction related adjustment, and thus the CET1 capital ratio and total capital ratio in the adjusted 
column are higher than the previously stated medium-term targets of 13.0% and 16.5%, respectively. 

 As at 30 June 2015 

(In NOK millions unless otherwise stated) 
Actual1 

(unaudited) 
Adjustments 

(unaudited) 
Adjusted 

(unaudited) 

CET 1 capital 3,100.9 488.23 3,589.1 

    

Additional tier 1 capital   - 399.04 399.0 

Tier 1 capital  3,100.9 887.2 3,988.1 

    

Tier 2 capital  443.02 55.75 498.8 

Total capital  3,543.9 942.9 4,486.9 

    

Estimated RWAs as at 30 June 20156 24,749.5 - 24,749.5 

    

CET 1 capital ratio, % 12.5 2.0 14.5 

Tier 1 capital ratio, % 12.5 3.6 16.1 

Total capital ratio, %  14.3 3.8 18.1 

1 Data set forth in this column is derived from the statement of financial position set out in the unaudited Interim Financial 
Information as at 30 June 2015 and included hereto in the Financial Statements. 

2 Consists of the Bank’s NOK 443.0 million long-term subordinated loan from Skandiabanken AB. 

3 Adjustments have been made for: (i) the 100,000,000 Shares issued in connection with the Transaction at a price of NOK 31.325 
per share to Skandia AB as consideration for the Norwegian Business, each at a par value of NOK 10 per Share, and (ii) the 
estimated net proceeds of NOK 292.5 million from the issuance of the New Shares in connection with the Offering, and (iii) the 
NOK 176.5 million capital injection from Skandiabanken AB to the Branch. 

4 Adjustments have been made for: (i) the issuance of the NOK 400.0 million Tier 1 loan and the associated NOK 1.0 million of 
transaction costs. 

5 Adjustments have been made for: (i) the issuance of the NOK 500.0 million Tier 2 loan and the associated NOK 1.3 million of 
transaction costs, and (ii) the repayment of the NOK 443.0 million subordinated loan to Skandiabanken AB. 

6 See following table for the basis of calculation for the Bank’s RWAs. 
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The following table illustrates the Bank’s risk-weighted assets as at 30 June 2015.  

In NOK millions (unless otherwise stated) 
Balance as at  
30 June 2015 

(unaudited) 

Average risk-
weight, % 
(unaudited) 

Risk-weighted 
exposure 

(unaudited) 

On balance sheet exposure    

Home loans 49,794.3 35.7 17,798.1 

Car loans 1,457.2 75.2 1,095.1 

Account credit and credit cards 1,173.6 75.4 884.9 

Consumer loans 367.5 75.0 275.6 

Custody account lending 166.6 75.0 125.0 

Total on balance sheet exposure 52,959.2  20,178.8 

    

Off balance sheet exposure    

Home loans 3,436.5 37.1 1,275.7 

Car loans 8.8 75.0 6.6 

Account credit and credit cards 981.5 75.0 736.1 

Consumer loans - - - 

Custody account lending - - - 

Total off balance sheet exposure 4,433.5  2,023.4 

    

Other assets exposure    

Liquidity portfolio 11,088.0 7.8 867.7 

Other assets 196.1 100.0 196.1 

Total other assets exposure 11,284.0  1,063.7 

    

Credit risk according to the standardised approach   23,265.9 

    

Operational risk according to the basic indicator approach   1,483.5 

    

Total risk-weighted assets   24,749.5 

In addition to the capital ratios as set forth in the table above, the Bank’s Leverage Ratio is also an important measure 
of the Bank’s capitalisation. As at the 30 June 2015 the Bank had a Leverage Ratio of approximately 4.0%. 

The table below sets for the Bank’s Leverage Ratio including an adjusted column which takes into account transactions 
set forth in Section 9.1 “Capitalisation and Indebtedness” which effect the Bank’s adjusted CET1 capital and tier 1 
capital, namely 9a), 9b), 9c) and 9k). 

As a result of the increase in tier 1 capital following transactions a) though j) set forth in Section 9.1 “Capitalisation 
and Indebtedness”, the Bank will have a leverage ratio of approximately 5.1%. 
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 As at 30 June 2015 

(In NOK millions unless otherwise stated) 
Actual1 

(unaudited) 
Adjustments 

(unaudited) 
Adjusted 

(unaudited) 

CET 1 capital 3,100.9 488.22 3,589.1 

    

Additional tier 1 capital   - 399.03 399.0 

Tier 1 capital  3,100.9 887.2 3,988.1 

    

Total assets as at 30 June 2015 64,243.2 - 64,243.2 

Off balance sheet exposure4 13,753.4 - 13,753.4 

Total exposure amount 77,996.6 - 77,996.6 

    

Leverage ratio, % 4.0 - 5.1 

1 Data set forth in this column is derived from the statement of financial position set out in the unaudited Interim Financial 
Information as at 30 June 2015 and included hereto in the Financial Statements. 

2 Adjustments have been made for: (i) the 100,000,000 Shares issued in connection with the Transaction at a price of NOK 31.325 
per share to Skandia AB as consideration for the Norwegian Business, each at a par value of NOK 10 per Share, and (ii) the 
estimated net proceeds of NOK 292.5 million from the issuance of the New Shares in connection with the Offering, and (iii) the 
NOK 176.5 million capital injection from Skandiabanken AB to the Branch. 

3 Adjustments have been made for: (i) the issuance of the NOK 400.0 million Tier 1 loan and the associated NOK 1.0 million of 
transaction costs 

4 Off balance sheet exposure after the credit conversion factor. 

11.8 Investments 

No single investment that can be categorised as material in terms of the Bank’s consolidated annual turnover has been 
made by the Bank or any other entity within the Bank from 1 January 2012 until the date of this Prospectus. The cost 
regarding for example the continuous product improvements and the Bank’s new digital banking platform 
“Skandiabanken 3.0” have been evaluated according to IFRS requirements and have not been deemed as eligible for 
recognition as capitalised cost. 

Investments will be required in connection with termination of the TSA (described in Section 15.7 “Agreements with 
the Skandia Group”). However, as at the date of this Prospectus, the Bank has made no firm commitments to make 
any new principal investments. Furthermore, should there be any investments, the Bank will perform appropriate 
evaluation as to how such investments will be recognised in the financial statements. 

11.9 Basis for preparation of financial reporting  

11.9.1 Basis for preparation of financial information 

The Bank has not comprised a separate legal group of entities for the years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012 
or for the six months ended 30 June 2015, however, separate financial statements, including results of operations and 
financial position, have been prepared for the Branch which comprises the Norwegian Business transferred to the Bank 
as a result of the Transaction. The Historical Financial Information, therefore, comprises the Financial Statements 
(audited by Deloitte) and Interim Financial Information prepared by the Branch and reviewed by Deloitte in accordance 
with ISRE 2410. The Bank has one reporting segment under IFRS being “Retail market” as further described below. 

The audited Financial Statements as at and for the years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012 and the unaudited 
Interim Financial Information as at and for the three and six months ended 30 June 2015 (with comparable figures for 
the same periods in 2014) have been prepared in accordance with IFRS as adopted by the EU and IAS 34, 
respectively. The Financial Statements have been audited by Deloitte AS and Deloitte AS has issued a report on review 
on the Interim Financial Information.  
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The separation from Skandiabanken AB (see Section 15 “Establishment of Skandiabanken ASA” would have had an 
impact on the historical financial information of the Norwegian Business. As the Norwegian Business was to some 
extent integrated within the existing Skandia Group, including Skandiabanken AB, and did not operate as a standalone 
entity for the periods covered by the historical financial information, there a certain items in the Historical Financial 
Information that are not reflective of the Bank’s anticipated performance as a completely standalone business. In 
particular, the Bank has shared its securities trading platform and related costs with Skandiabanken AB as well as 
certain other IT related services. As a standalone Bank these services will, for a period of time, be replaced by the TSA 
(see Section 15.7.1 “Transitional services agreement with the Skandia Group”) while the Bank develops the 
capabilities and third party relationships to independently provide these services.  

11.9.2 Critical accounting policies and estimates 

The Bank’s significant accounting policies are summarised in Note 1 to the Financial Statements, are hereto 
incorporated by reference (See Section 21.3 “Incorporation by reference”). Summarised below are those accounting 
policies that require management to apply judgements which management believes to have the most significant effect 
on the amounts recognised in the Financial Statements. 

Future events and changes in operating parameters may make it necessary to change estimates and assumptions. 
New interpretations of standards may result in changes in the principles chosen and presentation. Such changes will 
be recognised in the financial statements when new estimates are prepared and whenever new requirements with 
regard to presentation are introduced.  

At each reporting date, the Group assesses whether there is objective evidence of impairment. A financial asset or 
group of financial assets is impaired if there is objective evidence of impairment. The Bank classifies write downs into 
two categories; individual write-downs and group write-downs. Individual write-downs are calculated, if there is 
objective evidence of impairment, as the difference between the carrying amount and the present value of estimated 
future cash flows discounted at the loan's original effective interest rate for each individual loan. Loans that are not 
individually impaired are reviewed for impairment together in groups (Group write-downs). The evaluation is based on 
whether there is objective evidence of impairment that can be related to a group of financial assets. Loans are 
grouped on the basis of similar credit risk and in accordance with the division of customers into main sectors or 
industries and risk. 

11.9.3 New and amended accounting standards 

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments. 

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments, which will replace the current IAS 39, introduces a business model oriented approach for 
classification of financial assets, an expected-losses model for impairment and a new general hedge accounting model. 
Financial assets will be classified as either at amortised cost at fair value through other comprehensive income, or at 
fair value through profit or loss, depending on how they are managed and which contractual cash flow properties they 
have. For financial liabilities the requirements are generally unchanged compared to the current IAS 39.  

IFRS 9 replaces an “accrued loss model” with an “expected loss model”. According to the expected loss model, the 
impairment for expected credit losses on financial assets recognised at amortised cost in the income statement 
depends on whether the credit risk has increased significantly since initial recognition. If the credit risk has not 
increased significantly the recognition of the impairment loss should equal 12-month expected credit losses. If the 
credit risk has increased significantly, the impairment loss recognised should equal the lifetime expected credit losses.  

The general expectation among banks is that the implementation of IFRS 9 will result in an increase in the recognition 
of impairment losses due to the change to an expected loss model. 

11.10 Recent development and change  

In the Monetary Policy Report, published on 24 September 2015, Norges Bank noted the following developments in the 
Norwegian economy125: 

 “Quarterly growth in mainland GDP was 0.2% in 2015 Q2, in line with the projection in the June report126”. 

 “Both sales and starts of new homes remain steady but the fall in oil prices since summer 2014 has curbed 
activity in some areas”. 

                                                 
125 Norges Bank – Monetary Policy Report, 24 September 2015. 
126 Norges Bank – Monetary Policy Report, 18 June 2015. 
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 “Growth in credit to households has picked up slightly in recent months. Year-on-year growth was 6.5% in 
July”. 

 “Despite uncertainty concerning the outlook for the Norwegian economy, household consumption growth 
has remained solid and been somewhat higher than projected in the June report. Low interest rates are 
supporting household consumption”. 

 “Unemployment is still rising in regions with close ties to the oil industry, while unemployment has been 
stable in other regions. According to the Labour Force Survey (LFS), unemployment rose to 4.5% in June”. 

 “In recent months, consumer price inflation has been higher than projected in the June report. The year-on-
year rise in consumer prices (CPI) was 2.0% in August”. 

On 24 September 2015, Norges Bank lowered the Key Policy Rate from 1.00% to 0.75% citing the effects of a falling 
oil price on the country’s economic prospects and the outlook for inflation. The rate reduction had an immediate effect 
on the 3 month NIBOR rate, which fell to 1.05% as at 24 September 2015127.  

In the period from 30 June 2015 to 30 September 2015, developments in the Group’s result of operations and loan 
book have been in line with Management’s expectations.  

With respect to the Group’s financial performance in the three month period ended 30 September 2015 (all figures are 
unaudited):  

 Net interest income amounted to NOK 242.4 million. 

 The Bank’s loan book stood at NOK 55,121.7 million as at 30 September 2015, of which home loans, car 
loans, consumer loans and other credit products constituted NOK 51,574.7 million, NOK 1,399.8 million, 
NOK 597.5 million and NOK 1,549.7 million, respectively.  

 The consumer loan balance increased from NOK 367.5 million as at 30 June 2015 to NOK 597.5 million as at 
30 September 2015. As at 31 July and 30 August 2015 the balance stood at NOK 441.8 million and NOK 
521.5 million, respectively. In the three-month period ended 30 September 2015, 5,290 unique customers 
applied for a consumer loan, 2,854 customers were granted one and 2,300 consumer loans were distributed 
to unique consumer loan customers, which is an increase of 2,156 customers compared to 30 June 2015. 

 Deposits and borrowings from customers decreased to NOK 45,394.7 million during the three month period 
ended 30 September 2015. The decrease compared to the period ended 30 June 2015 was expected as the 
holiday pay Norwegian citizens receive in June is used during the summer. 

The Bank continued to record One-off Items related to the separation and listing process in the three months ended 30 
September 2015. Management estimates that the total cost of the separation and listing process will be approximately 
NOK 140 million. This estimate includes NOK 37.5 million in separation and listing related costs recognised as 
administrative expenses prior to 30 June 2015. For the three month period ended 30 September 2015, the Bank 
expects to recognise approximately NOK 38 million in separation and listing expenses. The remaining separation and 
listing related expenses, estimated to NOK 64.5 million128, are expected to be recognised during the three month 
period ended 31 December 2015. In addition, the Bank will have certain costs related to required changes in its IT-
infrastructure by the end of the 18 month Transitional Period. See Sections 8.7 “Infrastructure and IT systems” and 
15.7.1 “Transitional services agreement with the Skandia Group”. 

On 5 October 2015, the Transaction was completed and as a result the share capital of the Bank was increased to NOK 
1 billion. In conjunction with completion of the Transaction, the Bank received a NOK 176.5 million capital injection, a 
receivable to ensure that the Bank had a CET1 capital ratio of 13% at completion was established with Skandiabanken 
AB, a NOK 900 million in subordinated debt was raised and issued, the Branch repaid a NOK 443 million subordinated 
debt and the Bank received a NOK 1 billion loan from the Selling Shareholder. See Section 9 “Capitalisation and 
Indebtedness”.  

Other than as described above, there have been no significant changes in the financial or trading position of the Group 
since the date of the Interim Financial Statements. 

                                                 
127 Oslo Børs - http://www.oslobors.no/markedsaktivitet/#/list/nibor/quotelist. 
128 Estimate includes approximately NOK 40 million in estimated costs for having entered into the Norwegian Bank’s Gurantee Fund. 
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12 BOARD OF DIRECTORS, MANAGEMENT, EMPLOYEES AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE  

12.1 Introduction  

The Bank’s highest authority is the General Meeting of shareholders. All shareholders in the Bank are entitled to attend 
and vote at General Meetings of the Bank and to table draft resolutions for items to be included on the agenda for a 
General Meeting.  

The Bank’s board of representatives (Nw.: Representantskapet) (the “Supervisory Board”) supervises the Board of 
Directors’ and the CEO’s management of the Bank. The members to the Supervisory Board are elected by the General 
Meeting. The Bank also has a nomination committee (the “Nomination Committee”), whose main task is to 
recommend members for election to the Board of Directors, and a control committee (the “Control Committee”), 
whose main task is to supervise the Bank’s adherence to laws, regulations and its Articles of Association. The 
Supervisory Board, the Control Committee and the Nomination Committee have been established in accordance with 
applicable regulations and the Articles of Association. The Supervisory Board and the Control Committee will be 
discontinued as from 1 January 2016, in accordance with changes in applicable laws and regulations.  

The overall management of the Bank is vested in the Board of Directors and the Management. In accordance with 
Norwegian law, the Board of Directors is responsible for, among other things, supervising the general and day-to-day 
management of the Bank’s business ensuring proper organisation, preparing plans and budgets for its activities 
ensuring that the Bank’s activities, accounts and assets management are subject to adequate controls and undertaking 
investigations necessary to perform its duties. 

The Board of Directors has three sub-committees: the Audit Committee, the Risk Committee and the Remuneration 
Committee. See Sections 12.12 “Audit Committee”, 12.13 “Risk Committee” and 12.14 “Remuneration Committee” for 
a description of the sub-committees. 

The Management is responsible for the day-to-day management of the Bank’s operations in accordance with 
Norwegian law and instructions set out by the Board of Directors. Among other responsibilities, the Bank’s CEO is 
responsible for keeping the Bank’s accounts in accordance with prevailing Norwegian legislation and regulations and 
for managing the Bank’s assets in a responsible manner. In addition, the CEO must according to Norwegian law brief 
the Board of Directors about the Bank’s activities, financial position and operating results at least once a month. 

12.2 The Supervisory Board 

12.2.1 Overview of the Supervisory Board 

The Bank’s Articles of Association provide for a Supervisory Board of 15 members. The Bank’s shareholders elect all 15 
members. Members are elected for terms up to two years.  

The Supervisory Board would normally elect the members of the Board of Directors and determine the remuneration to 
the Board of Directors. However, as the Supervisory Board was established with effect from completion of the 
Transaction (on 5 October 2015), at which point the Board Members had already been elected by the General Meeting. 
The Supervisory Board shall under current law inter alia provide a statement on the annual accounts to the General 
Meeting and approve, based on recommendations from the Board of Directors, matters concerning investments of 
considerable size in relation to the resources of the Bank and rationalisation or restructuring or operations which will 
result in major changes to or reorganisation of employees. 

The Supervisory Board will be dissolved with effect from 1 January 2016, which is the date when the New Norwegian 
Financial Institutions Act enters into force. See Section 8.11 “Regulatory overview” for further details regarding the 
New Norwegian Financial Institutions Act. The function of the Supervisory Board in the period from 5 October to 31 
December 2015 is therefore expected to be limited. 

The table below sets out the name, current position, year of first appointment to the Supervisory Board, year of end of 
current term of offices at the date of this Prospectus. 
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Name Position Served since Term expires 
Viveka Classon Head of Legal, Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Henning Nordgulen CFO, Skandiabanken ASA 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Bente Rebnor Head of HR, Skandiabanken ASA 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Eirunn Skogen Head of IT, Skandiabanken ASA 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Erik O. Husø Head of Legal, Skandiabanken ASA 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Magdalena Wetterfors Head of tax Legal, Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Malin Löfbom Technical Accounting Specialist, Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, 

ömsesidigt 
5 October 2015 1 January 2016 

Marek Rydén Group CFO, Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Hanna Jacobsson Deputy Group CFO, Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Ouisem Samoud Head of Treasury, Skandiabanken AB 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Olof Klockhoff Acting Head of Treasury, Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Theres Engberg Head of Accounting, Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Bengt-Olof Lalér Deputy CEO, Skandiabanken AB 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Lisa Lindholm Head of Legal, Skandiabanken AB 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Sandra Narvinger Legal counsel, Skandiabanken AB 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 

The Bank’s registered business address, Folke Bernadottes vei 38, N-5147 Fyllingsdalen, Norway, serves as the 
business address for the members of the Supervisory Board. As at the date of this Prospectus, none of the members of 
the Supervisory Board holds any Shares, options or other rights to acquire Shares. 

The remuneration of the members of the Supervisory Board is determined by the Annual General Meeting. As the 
Supervisory Board was established with effect from completion of the Transaction (on 5 October 2015) and will be 
dissolved with effect from 1 January 2016, the General Meeting has resolved that no remuneration will be paid to the 
members of the Supervisory Board for the year 2015.  

12.2.2 Brief biographies of the members of the Supervisory Board 

Set out below are brief biographies of the members of the Supervisory Board, including their relevant management 
expertise and experience, an indication of any significant principal activities performed by them outside the Bank and 
names of companies and partnerships of which a member of the Supervisory Board is or has been a member of the 
administrative, management or supervisory bodies or partner in the previous five years (not including directorships 
and executive management positions in subsidiaries of the Bank). For biographies for the remaining members of the 
Supervisory Board, see Section 12.6.2 “Brief biographies of the members of the Management” 

Viveka Classon, Chairman 

Viveka Classon joined the Skandia Group in 1997, and has held several positions within the group since then. She was 
appointed Group General Counsel in 2009. She is also the secretary to the Board of Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, 
ömsesidigt and is a board member of Skandia AB. Ms. Classon holds a Master of Law from Lund University and 
Stockholm University.  

Magdalena Wetterfors, Committee member 

Magdalena Wetterfors joined the Skandia Group in 2007 as Head of Tax Legal. Before joining the Skandia Group she 
has, among other, worked for the Swedish Ministry of Finance and the Supreme Administrative Court of Sweden. She 
holds a cand.jur from Uppsala University.  

Malin Löfbom, Committee member 

Malin Löfbom joined the Skandia Group in 2011 as Technical Accounting Specialist. She has previously worked as an 
auditor for ten years at KPMG. In the last five years, she held the position as Internal Audit Manager of the Skandia 
Group. Ms. Löfbom holds a Bachelor degree in Business Administration and Economics from Kristianstad and Lund 
University.  

Marek Rydén, Committee member 

Marek Rydén joined the Skandia Group in 1996, and was in 2012 promoted to Group CFO of the Skandia Group. He is 
a board member and chairman of the audit committee of Skandia AB, Skandia A/S and Skandia Link Livforsikring A/S, 
and further, a board member of Skandiabanken AB. Mr. Rydén is educated in economics and engineering physics from 
Uppsala University.  
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Hanna Jacobsson, Committee member 

Hanna Jacobsen joined the Skandia Group in 2010, and was promoted to Deputy CFO of the Skandia Group in 2014. In 
the last five years, she has held the position as Head of Financial Actuarial Analysis and Head of Actuarial and Risk 
Analysis in the Skandia Group. She holds a Masters’ Degree in Mathematics and Economics from Stockholm University.  

Ouisem Samoud, Committee member 

Ouisem Samoud joined the Skandia Group in 2001 and has held several positions within the Skandia Group since then. 
He was appointed as acting CFO for Skandiabanken AB in 2015 and is a board member of Skandia Capital AB. In the 
last five years, he has held the position as head of treasury for the Skandia Group. Mr. Samoud holds a Master’s 
degree in Accounting and Controlling.  

Olof Klockhoff, Committee member 

Olof Klockhoff joined the Skandia Group in 2010, and was in 2015 promoted to acting Head of Treasury of 
Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt. Prior to joining the Skandia Group, he has worked for the Swedish National 
Bank and Swedbank AB. Mr. Klockhoff holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Economics from Stockholm University.  

Theres Engberg, Committee member 

Theres Engberg joined the Skandia Group in 2008, and was in 2011 promoted to Head of Accounting of 
Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt. Ms. Engberg holds a Master’s degree in Economics from Uppsala University. 

Bengt Olof Lalér, Committee member 

Bengt Olof Lalér joined the Skandia Group in 2009 as deputy CEO of Skandiabanken AB. Prior to joining 
Skandiabanken AB, he served among other, as Credit Manager in SBAB Bank AB.  

Lisa Lindholm, Committee member 

Lisa Lindholm joined the Skandia Group in 2010 and was in 2015 promoted to Head of Legal in Skandiabanken AB. 
She is also secretary to the Board of Skandiabanken AB. Lisa Lindholm holds a Master of Law from Uppsala University, 
a Master of Law in banking and finance from King’s College London and an MSc in Economics and Business from 
Stockholm School of Economics.  

Sandra Narvinger, Committee member 

Sandra Narvinger joined Skandiabanken AB as a legal counsel in March 2015. In the last five years, she has held 
positions as Chief Legal Counsel/Treasury and Deputy Treasurer at Nordax Bank AB (a Swedish licensed bank with 
cross border business into Norway). Sandra Narvinger holds a cand.jur from Uppsala University and has undertaken 
studies in economics at the University of London.  

12.3 Control Committee 

12.3.1 Overview of the Control Committee 

The Bank’s Articles of Association provide for the Control Committee of three members. The members of the Control 
Committee are normally elected by the General Meeting for a term of two years, however, the Control Committee will 
be dissolved with effect from 1 January 2016, which is the date when the New Norwegian Financial Institutions Act 
enters into force. See Section 8.11 “Regulatory overview” for further details regarding the New Norwegian Financial 
Institutions Act. Consequently, the functions of the Control Committee in the period from 5 October to 31 December 
2015 are expected to be limited.  

The Control Committee’s main obligation is to ensure that the Bank conducts its business in an appropriate and 
satisfactory manner in compliance with laws, regulations and rules laid down by the Supervisory Board and approved 
by the General Meeting. To the extent the committee finds it necessary, it may examine the Bank’s records, books, 
correspondence and assets.  

The names and positions and current term of office of the Control Committee as at the date of this Prospectus are set 
out in the table below.  
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Name Position Served since Term expires 
Erik Hoffmann Dahl Chairman 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Bjarne Haldorsen Member 5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Vidar Broder Lund Member  5 October 2015 1 January 2016 
Tore Mydske Deputy member 15 October 2015 1 January 2016 

The Bank’s registered business address at Folke Bernadottes vei 38, N-5147 Fyllingsdalen, Norway, serves as the 
business address for the members of the Control Committee. As at the date of this Prospectus, none of the members 
of the Control Committee holds any Shares, options or other rights to acquire Shares. 

12.3.2 Brief biographies of the members of the Control Committee  

Erik Hoffmann Dahl, Chairman 

Erik Hoffmann Dahl is a senior lawyer at Wikborg Rein Advokatfirma AS in Bergen. He holds a cand.jur from the 
University of Bergen.  

Bjarne Haldorsen, Committee member 

Bjarne Haldorsen is CEO at Havtrygd Gjensidige Forsikring. He is also chairman of the board of Solheim Kjøtt AS, 
chairman and CEO of Safira AS. In the last five years, he has held the position as head of business intelligence at 
Havtrygd Gjensidige Forsikring and been a partner of KPMG. Mr. Haldorsen is a Norwegian state authorised public 
accountant. He has studied Economics and Business Administration at Bodø College of Higher Education and 
Accounting and Financial Analysis at Norwegian School of Economics. 

Vidar Broder Lund, Committee member 

Vidar Broder Lund is CEO and chairman of Advokat Vidar Broder Lund AS. He is CEO of Domkirkegaten 3 ANS, 
chairman of Eierpart AS, Welhavensgate 82 ANS, Halfd. Kjerulfsgt 4 AS and Strandgaten 20 AS. He is chairman and 
CEO of AS Liberty and Berstadhuset ANS and is a board member of AS Torgegaarden and E Lund Maskin AS. He is also 
deputy board member of AS Abel, Lund Holding AS and Lacuna AS. Mr. Lund holds a cand.jur from the University of 
Oslo and a post- university law education from College dÉurope, Belgien.  

Tore Mydske, Deputy committee member 

Tore Mydske is a lawyer and partner at Advokatfirmaet Thommessen AS in Oslo. He holds cand. jur from the 
University of Oslo and a LLM from King’s College London.  

12.4 Nomination Committee 

The Bank’s Articles of Association states that the Bank shall have a nomination committee. The Nomination Committee 
consists of three members elected by the General Meeting. Maximum one member of the Nomination Committee can 
also be a Board Member, and such member shall then not be re-elected as a Board Member. The members of the 
Nomination Committee are elected by the General Meeting for a term of two years.  

The Nomination Committee submits recommendations to the General Meeting for the election of shareholder-elected 
members to the Supervisory Board, election of members to the Control Committee and to the Nomination Committee. 
The Nomination Committee also submits recommendations to the Supervisory Board for the election of Board 
Members. Furthermore, the committee proposes remuneration to members of the Supervisory Board, the Control 
Committee and the Nomination Committee to the General Meeting, and proposes remuneration to the Board Members 
to the Supervisory Board. The current members of the Nomination Committee are Siri Teigum (Chairman), Hans 
Sterte and Mitra Hagen Negård. 

Upon dissolution of the Supervisory Board and the Control Committee on 1 January 2016, the Nomination Committee’s 
tasks in relation these bodies will be discontinued. Please see Section 8.11 “Regulatory overview” for further details 
regarding the New Norwegian Financial Institutions Act.  

12.5 Board of Directors  

12.5.1 The Board of Directors 

The Bank’s Articles of Association provide that the Board of Directors shall consist of a minimum of five and a 
maximum of seven Board Members. The Board of Directors will, following the dissolvement of the Supervisory Board 
on 1 January 2016, be elected by the Bank’s shareholders at the General Meeting.  
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The current Board of Directors consists of six Board Members, of which five Board Members have been elected by the 
General Meeting and one Board Member and one deputy Board Member are elected by and amongst the employees. 

The composition of the Board of Directors is in compliance with the independence requirements of the Norwegian Code 
of Practice for Corporate Governance, dated 30 October 2014 (the “Corporate Governance Code”), meaning that (i) 
the majority of the shareholder-elected Board Members are independent of the Bank’s executive management and 
material business contacts, (ii) at least two of the shareholder-elected Board Members are independent of the Bank’s 
main shareholders (shareholders holding more than 10% of the Shares in the Bank), and (iii) no members of the 
Bank’s Management serves on the Board of Directors. 

The Bank’s registered business address at Folke Bernadottes vei 38, N-5147 Fyllingsdalen, Norway, serves as the 
business address for the Board Members in relation to their directorship of the Bank. As at the date of this Prospectus, 
none of the Board Members holds any Shares, options or other rights to acquire Shares. 

The names and positions and current term of office of the Board Members as at the date of this Prospectus are set out 
in the table below. 

Name Position Served since Term expires 

Niklas Midby Chairman 2015 2017 
Øyvind Thomassen Board member 2015 2017 
Mai-Lill Ibsen Board member 2015 2017 
August Baumann Board member 2015 2017 
Ragnhild Wiborg Board member 2015 2017 
Silveli Vannebo Board member (elected by the employee) 2015 2017 
Jon Holmedal Deputy board member (elected by the employees) 2015 2017 

12.5.2 Brief biographies of the Board Members  

Set out below are brief biographies of the Board Members, including their relevant management expertise and 
experience, an indication of any significant principal activities performed by them outside the Bank and names of 
companies and partnerships of which a Board Member is or has been a member of the administrative, management or 
supervisory bodies or partner in the previous five years (not including directorships and executive management 
positions in subsidiaries of the Bank).  

Niklas Midby, Chairman 

Niklas Midby, Chairman of the Board, has a background mainly in finance. Mr. Midby started his career with the Boston 
Consulting Group and then spent twelve years in international investment banking where he held various senior 
positions in corporate finance and private equity. Returning to Sweden, Mr. Midby joined OM (now Nasdaq OMX) as an 
Executive Vice President responsible for all exchanges and clearing houses, including the Stockholm Stock Exchange. 
Since 2003, he serves on several boards, including the chairmanship of Skandiabanken AB. Mr. Midby holds a B. Sc. in 
Finance from the Stockholm School of Economics. Niklas Midby is a Swedish citizen and resides in Sweden. 

Current directorships and senior management positions ....... OX2 Group AB (Board Member), Skandiabanken AB (Chairman), ByggaBo 
i Stockholm AB (Board member), Resscapital AB (Chairman) and 
Consiglio Capital AB (Board Member). 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ...............................................................

Nordic Service Partners Holding AB (Board Member), and Biovelop AB 
(Chairman). 

Øyvind Thomassen, Board member 

Øyvind Thomassen has served as Chief Executive Officer of Skandiabanken AB (Norway and Sweden) since 2010. Prior 
to this, Mr. Thomassen served as branch manager for Skandiabanken AB’s Norwegian branch (defined herein as the 
Branch). Before joining the Bank, Mr. Thomassen held various positions in Vesta Forsikring AS. Øyvind Thomassen 
holds a M.Sc (Nw.: siviløkonom) from the Norwegian School of Economics and Business Administration (NHH). Øyvind 
Thomassen is a Norwegian citizen and resides in Sweden. 

Current directorships and senior management positions ....... Skandiabanken AB (Chief Executive Officer) and Swedish Bank 
Association (Deputy Board member). 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ...............................................................

Old Mutual Germany and Switzerland (Board Member), Skandiabanken 
Bilfinans AS (Chief Executive Officer and Board Member) and 
Finansnæringens Organisasjon FNO (Board Member in sub board for bank 
and payment transfers). 
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Mai-Lill Ibsen, Board member 

Mai-Lill Ibsen has held several senior executive positions in the international financial sector, including as Chief 
Executive Officer of NOS ASA and Citibank International plc, Norway Branch, and Deputy Chief Executive Officer of 
Eksportfinans ASA. Ms Ibsen has held several directorships over the last ten years, in private, government-owned and 
listed companies. Ms Ibsen holds an MBA from Stanford Graduate School of Business. Mai-Lill Ibsen is a Norwegian 
citizen, and resides in Norway. 

Current directorships and senior management positions ....... Intertrust Depositary Services (Norway) AS (Board Member), Royal Arctic 
Line A/S (Greenland) (Board Member), Gjensidige Forsikring ASA 
(Member of the Nomination Committee), BW LPG Ltd (Member of the 
Nomination Committee), Troms Kraft AS (Board Member), Sporveien AS 
(Member of the Corporate Assembly (Nw.: bedriftsforsamling)), Fjellinjen 
AS (Board Member), Aberdeen Eiendomsfond Asia ASA, Norden/Baltikum 
ASA, Norge I AS (Chair of the Nomination Committees), Carnegie AS 
(Board Member), Kebony AS (Board Member), GIEK Kredittforsikring AS 
(Chair) and Kreftforeningen (Member of the Finance Committee). 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ...............................................................

 
Aberdeen Norge II ASA and Aberdeen Norge I KS (Chair of the 
Nomination Committees), CorpNordic Holding AB (Sverige) (Deputy 
Chair), GIEK Kredittforsikring AS (Chair of the Nomination Committee), 
Norsk Styreforum (Board Member), Morpol ASA (Chair of the Nomination 
Committee), GIEK (Board Member), KLP Bankholding AS and subsidiaries 
(Deputy Chair), E-CO Energi Holding AS (Board Member), Unifor (UiO) 
(Deputy Chair), Folketrygdfondet (Deputy Chair, Chair of Audit 
Committee), CorpNordic AB (Deputy Chair) and Anders Jahres Fond 
(UiO) (Board Member). 

August Baumann, Board member 

August Baumann has held several senior executive positions in TeliaSonera Norge AS, including as Chief Executive 
Officer, Chief Financial Officer and Vice President HR. August Baumann holds a M. Sc. in Shipping, Trade and Finance 
from Cass Business School, London. August Baumann is a Norwegian citizen and resides in Norway. 

Current directorships and senior management positions ....... None. 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ...............................................................

 
TeliaSonera Norge AS (Chief Executive Officer), TeliaSonera Norge AS 
(Vice President HR), TeliaSonera Norge AS (Chief Financial Officer), Yogio 
Spain (Board Member) and various in-house directorships TeliaSonera 
Norge AS  

Ragnhild Wiborg, Board member 

Ragnhild Wiborg has previously held senior positions in a number of financial institutions and companies including 
Wiborg Kapitalförvaltning, Odin Fund Management, Pareto Securities, Sundal & Collier, First National Bank of Chicago 
(now JP Morgan) and Scandinavian Bank UK. Mrs. Wiborg has several directorships and committees of listed 
companies in Norway and Sweden. Ragnhild Wiborg holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Economics and International 
Business from Stockholm School of Economics and Business Administration, Sweden, and Master Studies in Economics 
from Fundacao Getulio Vargas Sao Paulo, Brasil. Ragnhild Wiborg is a Swedish citizen, and resides in Norway. 

Current directorships and senior management positions ....... RECSilicon ASA (board member and chairman of audit committee), REC 
ASA (board member and chairman of audit committee), Borregaard ASA 
(board member and member of audit committee), IM Skaugen ASA 
(board member), EAM Solar ASA (chairman of the board), Gränges AB 
(board member and chairman of audit committee), Intrum Justitia AB 
(board member and member of audit committee), Sevan Drilling ASA 
(board member), WKAB (chairman), Kistefos AS (board member) and 
Spectrum ASA (member of nomination committee). 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ...............................................................

 
REC Solar ASA (board member), Wiborg Kapitalförvaltning (partner and 
owner), Probi AB (member of nomination committee) and Interoil ASA 
(board member). 
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Silveli Vannebo, Board member, employee representative  

Silveli Vannebo joined the Bank in 2006 and was elected employee representative in 2008 and promoted to head of 
employee representatives in 2013. Silveli Vannebo has been the Branch’s board member since 2013. Mrs. Vannebo 
has education in economics and law. Silveli Vannebo is a Norwegian citizen and resides in Norway.  

Current directorships and senior management positions .......  Damsgård Barnehage AS (board member). 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ...............................................................

 
Skandiabanken AB (employee-elected Board Member). 

Jon Holmedal, Deputy Board member, employee representative  

Jon Holmedal joined the Bank in 2000. He has an extensive background from both insurance and finance, and 
education in economics and insurance. Jon Holmedal is a Norwegian citizen and resides in Norway.  

Current directorships and senior management positions ....... None. 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ...............................................................

 
Skandiabanken AB (deputy employee-elected Board Member). 

12.6 Management  

12.6.1 Overview 

The Bank’s management team consists of ten individuals. As at the date of this Prospectus, no member of the 
Management holds any Shares, options or other rights to acquire Shares. 

The names of the members of the Management as at the date of this Prospectus, and their respective positions, are 
presented in the table below: 

Name Current position within the Bank 
Employed with  
the Bank since 

Magnar Øyhovden Chief Executive Officer (“CEO”) 2006 
Henning Nordgulen Chief Financial Officer (“CFO”) 2015 
Johnny Anderson  Head of Marketing & Communication 2005 
Bente Rebnor Head of Human Resources 2000 
Geir Berge Hansen Head of Strategy 2010 
Magne Angelshaug Head of Business development 2011 
Eirunn Skogen Head of IT 2002 
Anne-Christine Fiksdal Head of Product and process  2015 
Eirik Christensen Chief Risk Officer (“CRO”) 2015 
Erik O. Husø Head of Legal 2015 

The Bank’s registered business address at Folke Bernadottes vei 38, N-5147 Fyllingsdalen, Norway, serves as the 
business address for the members of the Management in relation to their employment with the Bank. 
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The following chart sets out the Bank’s organisational structure: 

 

12.6.2 Brief biographies of the members of the Management  

Set out below are brief biographies of the members of the Management, including their relevant management 
expertise and experience, an indication of any significant principal activities performed by them outside the Bank and 
names of companies and partnerships of which a member of the Management is or has been a member of the 
administrative, management or supervisory bodies or partner the previous five years (not including directorships and 
executive management positions in subsidiaries of the Bank).  

Magnar Øyhovden, Chief Executive Officer 

Magnar Øyhovden joined the Bank in 2006, and was promoted to Managing Director in 2010. He has nine years tenure 
in the banking industry, and he was previously CEO with COOP Power Holding AS. He holds a degree in Business 
Administration from Norwegian School of Economics (NHH).  

Current directorships and senior management positions ......   Skandiabanken Ideer for Livet (Chairman), Marceilussen Holding AS 
(Board member) and Betalingsformidling og infrastruktur Finans Norge 
(Board member). 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ................................................................   

 
None. 

Henning Nordgulen, Chief Financial Officer 

Henning Nordgulen joined the Bank in August 2015 as CFO. He has held various financial positions, also in the banking 
industry. Mr. Nordgulen holds a Bachelor degree from BI Norwegian Business School and has additional education from 
IMD in Lausanne. 

Current directorships and senior management positions ......   North Hill Invest AS (Chairman) and Jenny Tveit Hennelis Legat 
(Chairman). 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ................................................................   

 
Bergen Group ASA (Chief Financial Officer), Sparebanken Vest (Head of 
Business Banking) and Brage Finans AS (Chairman). 

Johnny Anderson, Head of Marketing & Communication 

Johnny Anderson joined Skandiabanken AB in 2005 and was promoted to Head of Marketing & Communication in 
2011. He has held several positions and has 10 years of experience in the banking industry. He holds a cand.polit. in 
Media Studies from the University of Bergen.  

Current directorships and senior management positions ......   None. 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ................................................................   

 
None. 
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Bente Rebnor, Head of HR 

Bente Rebnor joined the Bank in 2000, and was promoted to Head of HR and internal communications in 2005. Before 
joining the Bank, she held a variety of managerial positions in Vesta Forsikring/Vesta Finans. She is educated in 
economics/marketing from BI Norwegian School of Business.  

Current directorships and senior management positions ....... None. 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ...............................................................

 
None. 

Geir Berge Hansen, Head of Strategy 

Geir Berge Hansen joined the Bank in 2010 as Head of Strategy. He holds a degree in Business Studies from 
Norwegian School of Economics (NHH) and a candidate degree in Engineering from Bergen Ingeniørhøyskole.  

Current directorships and senior management positions ....... None. 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ...............................................................

 
None. 

Magne Angelshaug, Business development  

Magne Angelshaug joined the Bank in 2011 and was promoted to Head of Business development in 2012. He holds an 
MBA from NHH Norwegian School of Economics (NHH), a Master degree in Cybernetics from NTNU and an Engineering 
degree from HiSF.  

Current directorships and senior management positions ....... None. 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ...............................................................

 
BankAxept AS (deputy board member).  

Erik O. Husø, Head of Legal 

Erik O. Husø joined the Bank in 2015 as Head of Legal. Prior to joining the Bank in 2015, he served as Head of Legal in 
Fana Sparebank. He holds a cand. jur from the University of Bergen.  

Current directorships and senior management positions ....... None. 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ...............................................................

 
Fana Sparebank Eiendom AS (board member) and Fana Sparebank 
(Head of Legal). 

Anne-Christine Fiksdal, Head of Product and process 

Anne-Christine Fiksdal joined the Bank in 2015 as Head of product and process. Prior to joining the Bank, she served 
as Head of Sales in Tryg. She holds a bachelor degree from Høyskolen i Bergen.  

Current directorships and senior management positions ....... None. 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ...............................................................

 
Tryg AS (Head of Sales). 

Eirik Christensen, Chief Risk Officer 

Eirik Christensen joined the Bank in 2015 as Chief Risk Officer. Prior to joining the Bank in 2015, he served as Head of 
Risk Management in Sparebanken Vest. He holds a cand. mag., a cand. polit. and a Ph.d from the University of 
Bergen.  

Current directorships and senior management positions ....... None. 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ...............................................................

 
Sparebanken Vest (Head of Risk Management). 
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Eirunn Skogen, Head of IT 

Eirunn Skogen joined the Bank in 2002 and was promoted to Head of IT in 2007. She has ongoing studies in IT 
Management at the University of Oslo.  

Current directorships and senior management positions ....... None. 

Previous directorships and senior management positions 
last five years ............................................................... None. 

12.7 Remuneration and benefits  

12.7.1 Remuneration of the Board of Directors 

As the Board of Directors were elected in April 2015, no remuneration was paid to the Board Members in 2014. The 
General Meeting of the Bank has resolved that an ordinary remuneration to the Board of Directors will be payable for 
the period up to the ordinary general meeting in 2016. Further, the General Meeting has resolved that an 
extraordinary remuneration will be payable to the Board of Directors for the period up to 31 December 2015, as 
remuneration for the additional work carried out in relation to the separation and listing process.  

The levels of remuneration for the Board of Directors up until the ordinary general meeting in 2016 are as follows (in 
NOK thousand): 

Name Position 
Ordinary 

remuneration 
Extraordinary 
remuneration Committees 

Total 
remuneration 

Niklas Midby Chairman 450 450 62.5 962.5 
Øyvind Thomassen Board member 250 100 62.5 412.5 
Mai-Lill Ibsen Board member 250 100 175 525 
August Baumann Board member 250 100 140 490 
Ragnhild Wiborg Board member 250 100 112.5 462.5 

12.7.2 Remuneration of the Management 

The Board of Directors has established guidelines for the remuneration to the members of the Management. It is a 
policy of the Bank to offer the Management competitive remuneration based on current market standards, company 
and individual performance. The remuneration consists of a basic salary element combined with a employees’ profit 
sharing scheme. The Management participates in the Bank’s insurances and medical coverage, and is entitled to 
certain fringe benefits, such as car allowance. The Bank has not made individual agreement with anyone in the 
Management for early retirement. 

The members of Management were employed by the Branch before being transferred to the Bank in connection with 
the Transaction (as defined below in Section 15 “Establishment of Skandiabanken ASA”) on 5 October 2015, and 
maintained their salary and other benefits. The remuneration paid to the chief executive officer in 2014 was an 
aggregate of NOK 2.8 million, of which NOK 2.2 million in base salary, NOK 0.2 was employees’ profit sharing, NOK 
0.3 million was other remuneration and NOK 0.2 was pension costs. 

12.7.3 Employees’ profit sharing 

The Bank has a employees’ profit sharing scheme that applies to all employees, including the Management (permanent 
employees whether full-time or part-time). The employees’ profit sharing is a remuneration additional to the 
employees’ base salary that is calculated based on the Bank’s achievement of certain performance-related criteria and 
can be maximum 1.5 months’ salary. The applicable criteria are subject to the annual review and approval by the 
Board of Directors. In the year ended 31 December 2014, NOK 15.1 million was paid under the employees’ profit 
sharing scheme to employees of the Bank. 

12.8 Benefits upon termination 

The Bank has an agreement with its employees pursuant to which employees are offered nine months’ salary in the 
event of termination due to workforce reductions. This agreement does not apply to members of Management. Other 
than this, no member of the Management, has entered into employment agreements which provide for any special 
benefits upon termination. None of the Board Members or the members of the Nomination Committee, the Supervisory 
Board or the Control Committee have service contracts and none will be entitled to any benefits upon termination of 
office. 
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12.9 Pensions and retirement benefits  

The Bank has a defined contribution plan which covers 129 the Bank’s employees. The Bank’s defined benefit scheme 
covers approximately 69 of the Bank’s employees, but is no longer offered for new members. The Bank has no pension 
or retirement benefits for its Board Members.  

For more information regarding pension and retirement benefits, see note 7 to the Financial Statements for the year 
ended 31 December 2014, incorporated by reference in this Prospectus (See Section 21.3 “Incorporation by 
reference”). 

12.10 Loans and guarantees  

The Bank offers loans to its employees. Loans to employees (including the Management) are offered on terms which 
are similar to ordinary customer terms and conditions, however, employees of the Bank are admitted a discount of one 
percentage point on the best mortgage rate applicable to the Bank’s customers. See Section 14 “Related Party 
Transactions” for further details on related party transactions.  

The Bank has not granted any loans, guarantees or other commitments to any of its Board Members. See Sections 
12.7.2 “Remuneration of the Management” and 14 “Related party transactions” for information on loans to members of 
the Management. 

12.11 Employees  

As of the date of this Prospectus, the Group has approximately 254 employees (full and part time, excluding hired).  

The table below shows the development in the numbers of the Group’s employees for the six months ended 30 June 
2015 and the years ended 2014, 2013 and 2012. All employees are located in Bergen, Norway. As at 30 June 2014, 
approximately 123 employees (full-time, part-time and hired) worked with customer services, 77 with lending 
processes, 46 with IT, 34 with product/marketing/business development and 30 in administration and staff or back-
office.  

 As at 
30 June 

As at 
31 December 

 2015 2014 2013 2012 
Headcount(1) 310 284 287 272 
Average employees(2) 232 220 202 212 
Total number of FTEs(3) 267.3 243.9 246 213.95 
Number of FTEs 222.7 204.9 196.5 174.8 
Number of hired FTEs 44.6 39.0 49.5 39.2 
(1) Headcount includes all employees, full-time, part-time and hired employees as at the relevant date. 
(2) Average employees through the period. 

(3) FTE is calculated based on total number of persons converted to full time workers. 

12.12 Audit Committee  

The Board of Directors has established an Audit Committee composed of three Board Members. The current members 
of the Audit Committee are August Baumann (chairman), Mai-Lill Ibsen and Ragnhild Wiborg. See Section 8.15.2 
“Organisation structure” for a description of the tasks of the Audit Committee. 

12.13 Risk Committee  

The Board of Directors has established a Risk Committee composed of four Board Members. The current members of 
the Risk Committee are Mai-Lill Ibsen (chairman), Niklas Midby, Ragnhild Wiborg and Øyvind Thomassen. See Section 
8.15.2 “Organisation structure” for a description of the tasks of the Audit Committee. 

12.14 Remuneration Committee  

The Board of Directors has established a Remuneration Committee amongst the Board Members. The Remuneration 
Committee comprises August Baumann (chairman) and Niklas Midby. See Section 8.15.2 “Organisation structure” for a 
description of the tasks of the Audit Committee. 
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12.15 Corporate governance  

The Bank has adopted and implemented a corporate governance regime which complies with the Corporate 
Governance Code. 

12.16 Conflicts of interests etc.  

During the last five years preceding the date of this Prospectus, none of the Board Members and the members of the 
Management have, or had, as applicable: 

 any convictions in relation to indictable offences or convictions in relation to fraudulent offences; 

 received any official public incrimination and/or sanctions by any statutory or regulatory authorities 
(including designated professional bodies) or was disqualified by a court from acting as a member of the 
administrative, management or supervisory bodies of a company or from acting in the management or 
conduct of the affairs of any company; or 

 been declared bankrupt or been associated with any bankruptcy, receivership or liquidation in his or her 
capacity as a founder, director or senior manager of a company. 

The chairman of the Board of Directors Niklas Midby is the chairman and Board Member Øyvind Thomassen is the CEO 
of Skandiabanken AB. Skandiabanken AB is (i) the transferring company under the Transaction Agreement, (ii) is 
party to the TSA and will deliver services to the Bank thereunder and (iii) is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Skandia AB, 
which is in turn wholly-owned by the Selling Shareholder. In the event of actual or potential conflicting interests 
between the Group and the Skandia Group, in particular Skandiabanken AB, Niklas Midby and Øyvind Thomassen may 
have a conflict of interest due to their positions.  

Further, Board Member Mai-Lill Ibsen is also a member of the board of directors of Carnegie, the Sole Global Co-
ordinator and Joint Bookrunner. In the event of a conflict of interests between the Group and Carnegie, she may be 
conflicted due to her position in Carnegie.  

Other than this, to the Bank’s knowledge, there are currently no other actual or potential conflicts of interest between 
the Bank and the private interests or other duties of any of the Board Members and the members of the Management, 
including any family relationships between such persons. 
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13 THE SELLING SHAREHOLDER  

13.1 Introduction 

As at the date of the Prospectus, Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt (defined herein as the Selling Shareholder) 
is the Bank’s sole shareholder. The Selling Shareholder is a mutual insurance company. The Selling Shareholder’s 
registered address is Lindhagensgatan 86, SE-106 55 Stockholm, Sweden.In January 2015, the Skandia Group 
announced that it was considering a listing of Skandiabanken AB’s Norwegian banking business (defined herein as the 
Norwegian Business) to facilitate continued growth for such business and also for the Skandia Group to focus on 
Sweden, which is the Skandia Group’s primary market.  

Until completion of the Offering, the Bank will be a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Selling Shareholder. Following 
completion of the Offering, it is expected that the Selling Shareholder will own a minimum of 23.5% and a maximum 
of 37.7% of the Shares of the Bank, assuming that the Stabilisation Manager (on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners) 
does not exercise its option to purchase Additional Shares, and a minimum of 12.1% and a maximum of 28.3% if the 
Stabilisation Manager (on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners) does exercise in full its option to purchase Additional 
Shares, in both cases based on the assumption that the final Offer Price is set at mid-point of the Indicative Price 
Range. However, the number of Sale Shares sold by the Selling Shareholder may be above or below the number of 
Sale Shares indicated in this Prospectus, and these figures are thus subject to change. While the Selling Shareholder 
will not have different voting rights than other holders of Shares following completion of the Offering, the Selling 
Shareholder may following completion of the Offering, depending of the number of Offer Shares sold, have a large 
interest in the Bank. See Section 19.1 “Overview of the Offering”. 

The Selling Shareholder will enter into a lock-up agreement with the Managers pursuant to which it will undertake that 
it will not, during a period ending 180 days after the date of the Listing (as defined in Section 19.17 “Lock-up”), make 
certain dispositions in respect of Shares in the Bank without the prior written consent of the Sole Global Coordinator. 

For information regarding Skandia’s relationship with the Bank following completion of the Offering, see Section 15 
“Establishment of Skandiabanken ASA”. 

13.2 Beneficial shareholders following the Offering 

The following table sets forth certain information regarding the beneficial ownership in the Shares of the Bank on the 
date hereof on an actual basis and as adjusted to give effect to the sale of the Offer Shares in the Offering by the 
Selling Shareholder. The information is presented on a fully diluted basis. The Bank has indicated the holdings of its 
shareholders upon completion of the Offering and with alternative outcomes based upon whether the Stabilisation 
Manager (on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners) elects:  

 not to exercise the Over-Allotment Option; or  

 to exercise the Over-Allotment Option in full,  

in each case assuming that the maximum number of Sale Shares are sold in the Offering and that the final Offer Price 
is set at mid-point of the Indicative Price Range. 

 

Shares beneficially owned 
prior to the Offering 

Shares beneficially owned 
after the Offering  
if no exercise of  

Over-Allotment Option 

Shares beneficially owned 
after the Offering  

if Over-Allotment Option  
is exercised in full 

Name of beneficial 
owner Number Percent Number  Percent Number  Percent 

Livförsäkringsbolaget 
Skandia, ömsesidigt 100,000,000 100% 

Maximum 
25,000,000 

Maximum 
23.5% 

Maximum 
12,822,165 

Maximum 
12.1% 

New shareholders - - 
Maximum 

81,185,567 
Maximum 

76.5% 
Maximum  

93,636,402 
Maximum 

87.9% 
Total 100,000,000 100% 106,185,567 100% 106,185,567 100% 
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14 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

In the period covered by the Historical Financial Information herein, Skandiabanken AB (and hence the Branch) has 
been owned 100% by the Skandia Group. The Branch has benefited from certain shares services arrangements in the 
Skandia Group and has paid the Skandia Group for receipt of such services. Historically, the Skandia Group has 
provided necessary capital to the Branch through equity and loans to Skandiabanken AB.  

Further, the Bank offers, inter alia, loans to its employees. Loans to members of the Bank’s Management are, like 
loans to other employees of the Bank, offered on terms which are similar to ordinary customer terms and conditions. 
As a general rule, loans to employees are repaid by automatic debit in monthly instalments in arrears and security is 
furnished for employee loans in accordance with legal requirements and the Bank’s practice, which is in line with the 
Bank’s general conditions for loans.  

The table below summarises transactions with related parties, including balance sheets at year-end and related 
expenses and income for the six months ended 30 June 2015 and for the years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 
2012. 

Amounts in NOK millions Bank Management Skandiabanken AB 

 
Year ended 

31 December 

Six 
months 
ended 

30 June1 
Year ended 

31 December 
 2014 2013 2012  2014 2013 2012 
Loans as at 1 January  2.2 4.8 5.7 - - - - 
New loans during the year  - 2.2 - - - - - 
Repayments during the year 0.5 - 1.0 - - - - 
Changes in Related Parties - (4.8) - - - - - 
Loans as at 31 December  1.7 2.2 4.8  - - - 
        
Interest income  - - - - - - - 
Loss on loans - -  - - - - 
        
Deposits as at 1 January  1.1 0.6 0.8 424.8 2,803.1 453. 9 470.9 
Changes in related parties  - (0.3) (0.2)     
Deposits/withdrawals during the year (1.1) 0.8  481.7 (2,378.3) 2,349.2 (17.0) 
Deposits as at 31 December 0 1.1 0.6 906.5 424.8 2,803.1 453.9 
        
Interest expenses   - - 8.0 19.2 26.4 16.7 

1 The Bank does not disclose loans to employees in its interim financial statements 

The Bank has obtained services from the Skandia Group primarily related to IT services and services from joint 
functions and joint projects. All intra-group transactions are based on an arms’ length principle. The table below shows 
the Branch’s purchases of such services from Skandiabanken AB for the six months ended 30 June 2015 and the years 
ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012. 

  Skandiabanken AB  

 
Six months 

ended 30 June 
Years ended 31 December 

Amounts in NOK millions 2015 2014 2013 2012 
Services purchased  63.2 65.8 79.0 123.3 

In respect of the transactions between the Bank and the Selling Shareholder, and certain other parties carried out as a 
part of the Transaction, as well as certain arrangements that will govern the provision of transitional services by the 
Skandia Group to the Bank following the Listing, see Section 15 “Establishment of Skandiabanken ASA”.  

In the period following 30 June 2015, the following related party transactions have occurred: 

 the Group has entered into several agreements with related parties as part of the separation and listing 
process, amongst others, the Transaction Agreement, the TSA and the License Agreement (see Section 15 
“Establishment of Skandiabanken ASA”) 
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 the Group has purchased services from the Skandia Group in the amount of NOK 15.7 million in the period 
up to 30 September 2015, and estimates that it will purchase services under the TSA in the amount of NOK 
2.8 million in the period from 30 September 2015 to the date of this Prospectus; 

 the Group estimates that it will be charged NOK 39.2 million by the Skandia Group for shared projects, 
including separation and IPO related project costs, for the period up to the date of the Prospectus; 

 the Bank has received a NOK 1 billion loan from the Selling Shareholder pursuant to a loan agreement dated 
2 October 2015, see Section 11.6.1 “Liquidity and funding” for further information; and 

 the Selling Shareholder subscribed for a portion of the Subordinated Loans, ref Section 15.6.4 
“Subordinated loans”) below.  
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15 ESTABLISHMENT OF SKANDIABANKEN ASA  

15.1 Decision to separate the Norwegian Business  

In January 2015, the Skandia Group announced that it was considering a listing of Skandiabanken AB’s Norwegian 
banking business (defined herein as the Norwegian Business) to facilitate continued growth for such business and also 
for the Skandia Group to focus on Sweden, which is the Skandia Group’s primary market.  

15.2 Overview of the separation process and preparations for Listing  

The Bank was incorporated under the name Midgard Prosjekt I ASA on 17 April 2015 as a subsidiary of Advokatfirmaet 
Thommessen AS, and did not have any activities prior to completion of the Transaction (as defined below). The shares 
of the Bank were transferred from Advokatfirmaet Thommessen AS to Försäkringsaktiebolaget Skandia (publ) 
(“Skandia AB”) (a subsidiary of the Selling Shareholder) on 5 May 2015, and further from Skandia AB to the Selling 
Shareholder on 6 October 2015. 

On 11 September 2015, the Bank entered into a transaction agreement with Skandiabanken AB and Skandia AB (the 
“Transaction Agreement”) for Skandiabanken AB’s transfer of the assets, rights and obligations pertaining to the 
Norwegian Business to the Bank by way of a business transfer from a Swedish law perspective and a cross-border 
demerger from a Norwegian law perspective (the “Transaction”). The Transaction was completed on 5 October 2015 
by transfer of the Norwegian Business to the Bank and the Bank’s issuance of 100 million shares to Skandia AB as 
consideration for the Norwegian Business. See Section 15.3 “The Transaction” below for further details. 

The licenses required by the Bank and Boligkreditt to conduct the Norwegian Business, including the banking license to 
the Bank and the license to act as a mortgage credit institution to Boligkreditt, were granted prior to completion of the 
Transaction and entered into force upon completion of the Transaction. See Section 15.5 ”Licenses required to conduct 
the Norwegian Business”.  

The transfer of Skandiabanken AB’s Norwegian market funding to the Bank took place (i) by establishing a new 
Norwegian covered bonds program in the Group as replacement for the Old NOK Covered Bonds (as defined below) 
and (ii) through a change of debtor under the NOK Unsecured Bonds whereby the Bank accepted to take on the rights 
and obligations as issuer and borrower under each of the bond agreements. The Group’s covered bonds program was 
established by the Bank’s wholly-owned subsidiary Boligkreditt, which has a license to act as a mortgage credit 
institution and was incorporated for the purposes of issuing covered bonds. 

On 12 September 2015, the general meeting of the Bank resolved to change the name of the Bank to Skandiabanken 
ASA with effect from completion of the Transaction (5 October 2015). On 6 October 2015, Skandia AB transferred all 
outstanding Shares in the Bank to the Selling Shareholder.  

On 19 October 2015, the Bank will apply for listing of its Shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange. On 22 October 2015, the 
board of directors of the Oslo Stock Exchange is expected to approve the Bank’s listing application, subject to 
satisfaction of certain conditions. See Section 19.14 “Conditions for completion of the Offering – Listing and trading of 
the Offer Shares”. 

15.3 The Transaction  

The Transaction Agreement that effected the transfer of all assets, rights and obligations related to the Norwegian 
Business to the Bank was entered into between Skandiabanken AB as transferor, the Bank as transferee and Skandia 
AB, as shareholder, on 11 September 2015. The Transaction was completed on 5 October 2015. 

The Transaction was structured in accordance with the principles for a cross-border demerger from a Norwegian law 
perspective as described in Chapter 14 (Section 14-12(4) cf. Chapters 10 and 13) of the Norwegian Public Limited 
Companies Act and Chapter 11 of the Norwegian Taxation Act. Pursuant to Swedish law, the Transaction was 
structured so as to achieve the prerequisites for a partial demerger (Sw.: partiell fission) in accordance with the 
provisions set out in Chapter 38 a of the Swedish Tax Act. The Transaction was carried out by transferring the assets, 
rights and obligations relating the Norwegian Business to the Bank, while the other assets, rights and obligations of 
Skandiabanken AB remained with Skandiabanken AB.  

The Transaction was made with continuity for accounting and tax purposes and will be treated by the parties as a tax 
free demerger under Norwegian tax rules.  

The principal terms of the Transaction Agreement are as follows: 
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Transfer of assets, rights and obligations. 

Pursuant to the Transaction Agreement, Skandiabanken AB transferred on an “as is” basis the assets, rights and 
obligations pertaining to the Norwegian Business, including the following (all as further defined and specified in the 
Transaction Agreement): 

 All booked assets and liabilities relating to the Norwegian Business set out or reflected in the closing balance 
sheet (to be based on the accounting principles as those applied in the Historical Financial Information of 
the Branch). 

 The customer portfolio pertaining to the Norwegian Business, which included the assets, rights, obligations, 
liabilities, contracts, consents, information and data pertaining to all customers of the Norwegian Business 
(i.e. those registered with Skandiabanken.no at the date of completion of the Transaction). 

 The infrastructure arrangements regarding payments and cash infrastructure at the date of completion of 
the Transaction pertaining exclusively to the Norwegian Business. 

 The IT-systems developed solely by Skandiabanken AB for use by the Branch and used exclusively by the 
Branch at the date of completion of the Transaction. 

 All physical and electronical information exclusively relating to the Norwegian Business. 

 All fixed and moveable assets located at the Branch’s offices in Bergen at the date of completion of the 
Transaction. 

 Intellectual property rights pertaining exclusively to the Norwegian Business, but excluding the rights 
relating to the Skandiabanken trade mark and domain names, which are covered by the License Agreement 
described in Section 15.7.2 “License Agreement”. 

 All contracts, offers, agreements, undertakings and guarantees of Skandiabanken AB in force at the date of 
completion of the Transaction and pertaining exclusively to the Norwegian Business. 

 The rights and obligations as issuer and borrower under certain senior unsecured bonds, as further 
described in Section 15.6.3 “The Senior Unsecured Bonds”. 

All assets, rights and obligations of Skandiabanken AB as at the date of completion of the Transaction other than those 
pertaining to the Norwegian Business and as identified in the Transaction Agreement were retained by Skandiabanken 
AB. Specifically, this included amongst other: 

 All rights relating to the use of the ”Skandiabanken” and ”Skandia” brands, word mark and domain names 
(to which the Group has been granted an exclusive license to use under the License Agreement, see Section 
15.7.2 “License Agreement”). 

 All agreements and rights relating to the “Ideer for Livet” foundation.  

 Skandiabanken AB’s taxes. 

CET1 capital ratio.  

Pursuant to the Transaction Agreement, the Bank would at the effective time of completion of the Transaction, have a 
CET1 capital ratio of 13% and a receivable was established between Skandiabanken AB and the Bank to achieve this. 
The CET1 capital ratio receivable will be calculated as the amount required in order for the Bank’s actual CET1 capital 
ratio immediately following completion of the Transaction to be equal to 13%. The calculation will be made around 2 
November 2015 on the basis of a closing balance sheet for the Transaction. Once the amount of the CET1 capital ratio 
receivable has been agreed between the Bank and Skandiabanken AB in accordance with the mechanism set forth in 
the Transaction Agreement, the receivable will be payable in cash by the Bank or by Skandiabanken AB, as the case 
may be, within ten business days. Skandiabanken AB had an obligation under the Transaction Agreement to minimise 
the size of the CET Ratio Receivable prior to completion of the Transaction. On 30 September 2015, a NOK 176.5 
million capital injection from Skandiabanken AB to the Branch was made to fulfil this obligation. 
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Wrong-pocket mechanism. 

The Transaction Agreement provides for an ordinary “wrong-pocket” mechanism, meaning that if any assets or rights 
that did not form part of the Norwegian Business were found to have been transferred to the Bank, or if any assets or 
rights that did form part of the Norwegian Business were found not to have been transferred to the Bank or is received 
by Skandiabanken AB, the Bank and Skandiabanken AB (as the case may be) have undertaken without any additional 
consideration to execute or procure the execution of such documents as may be reasonably necessary to procure the 
transfer of, or if a transfer is unreasonably cumbersome or costly procure a right to use at no cost, any such asset or 
right to the other party. A corresponding provision was also provided for obligations allocated to the wrong party.  

Employees. 

All employees of the Norwegian Business were transferred to the Bank at the date of completion of the Transaction. 
The main consequence for the employees was that the Bank would be their formal employer following completion of 
the Transaction rather than Skandiabanken AB. The rights of such employees remained in effect following the 
implementation of the Transaction in accordance with the Norwegian Working Environment Act, other relevant 
legislation and concluded agreements.  

The employees were informed of the Transaction and the Transaction Agreement pursuant to the provisions of the 
Norwegian Working Environment Act, the Norwegian Public Limited Companies Act, other relevant legislation and 
existing agreements, including the employees’ statutory rights of reservation and priority, as well as the deadline for 
exercising such rights. The deadline for exercising such rights expired in August 2015, with no employees having 
exercised the right of reservation. 

Transfer of the Norwegian market funding. 

Skandiabanken AB’s rights and obligations under the unsecured bonds issued by it which are denominated in NOK and 
listed on the Alternative Bond Market in Oslo with the following ISINs: NO0010712425 and NO0010719826 (the 
“Senior Unsecured Bonds”) were transferred to the Bank with effect from and including completion of the 
Transaction. The transfer was carried out by way of a change of debtor whereby the Bank took on the rights and 
obligations as issuer and borrower under the bond agreements and other agreements and documents pertaining to the 
Unsecured Bonds, as further described in Section 15.6.3 “The Senior Unsecured Bonds” below.  

Skandiabanken AB had issued covered bonds under Swedish law denominated in NOK, with the following loan numbers 
and ISINs: loan no. 701 - ISIN NO 001 0691140, loan no. 702 – ISIN NO 001 0691132, loan no. 703 – ISIN NO 001 
0692569, loan no. 704 – ISIN NO 001 0700693, loan no. 705 - ISIN NO 001 0702939, loan no. 706 – ISIN NO 001 
0703812,and loan no. 707 – ISIN NO 001 0721871 (the “Old Covered Bonds”) which were secured by a pool of 
Norwegian residential mortgages (the “Norwegian Cover Pool”). Skandiabanken AB and the Bank agreed under the 
Transaction Agreement to use all reasonable endeavours to arrange for redemption of the Old Covered Bonds whereby 
the Old Covered Bonds were redeemed in kind by the issuance by Boligkreditt of new covered bonds issued under 
Norwegian law (the “New Covered Bonds”). The redemption in kind was approved by the bondholders meetings of 
the Old Covered Bonds on 17 September 2015 and the redemption and issuance of the New Covered Bonds took place 
on 5 October 2015. The New Covered Bonds are backed by a pool of Norwegian residential mortgages owned by 
Boligkreditt and otherwise have similar commercial terms and conditions as the Old Covered Bonds. See Section 
15.6.2 “Boligkreditt and covered bonds” below for a further description. 

Consideration. 

The consideration for the Norwegian Business was paid by the Bank through an issue of 100 million new Shares, each 
with a nominal value of NOK 10 to Skandia AB. At the same time, all existing shares of the Bank were redeemed. 

15.4 Credit ratings 

On 6 October 2015, Moody’s assigned A3/Prime-2 long- and short-term bank deposit ratings, a baa1 baseline credit 
assessment (BCA), and a baa1 adjusted BCA to the Bank. Moody’s also assigned a A1(cr)/Prime-1(cr) Counterparty 
Risk Assessment (CR Assessment) to the Bank. See https://www.moodys.com/research/Moodys-assigns-A3P-2-
deposit-ratings-to-Skandiabanken-ASA-outlook--PR_335887 for further details on the rating assessment of the Bank’s 
operations. 

Further, on 6 October 2015, Moody’s assigned a definitive Aaa long-term rating to the New Covered Bonds (as defined 
below) issued Skandiabanken Boligkreditt. 
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15.5 Licenses required to conduct the Norwegian Business 

The following licenses to conduct the Norwegian Business have been obtained by the Group:  

 The Norwegian FSA granted the Bank licenses to provide banking services under the Norwegian Commercial 
Bank Act on 29 May 2015.  

 The Norwegian FSA granted the bank a license to provide investment services under the Norwegian 
Securities Trading Act on 3 June 2015.  

 The Norwegian FSA granted Boligkreditt a license to act as a mortgage credit institution (Nw.: kredittforetak) 
under Chapter 3 of the Norwegian Financial Institutions Act on 29 May 2015.  

 The Norwegian FSA granted the Bank a license to be in a financial group (Nw.: finanskonsern) with 
Boligkreditt under Chapter 2a of the Norwegian Financial Institutions Act on 29 May 2015.  

 The Norwegian Data Protection Authority granted each of the Bank and Boligkreditt a license to process 
personal data on 17 June 2015. 

 The Bank obtained membership in the Norwegian Banks’ Guarantee Fund with effect from 5 October 2015 
by decision of 24 September 2015. 

 The Bank obtained membership in the Norwegian Investment Services Guarantee Fund on 16 June 2015. 

 The Norwegian FSA granted the Bank a license to be nominee account operator under the Norwegian 
Securities Register Act on 25 June 2015. 

15.6 Establishment of the Norwegian market funding 

15.6.1 Introduction 

Up until completion of the Transaction, the Norwegian Business was partly funded by bonds issued in the market by 
Skandiabanken AB, but allocated to the Norwegian Business (and recorded in the Historical Financial Information of 
the Branch). Pursuant to the Transaction Agreement, Skandiabanken AB and the Bank undertook to use all reasonable 
endeavours to transfer the NOK denominated market funding to the Bank.  

Until 2011, Skandiabanken AB relied on deposits as its primary source of funding for its Norwegian lending activities. 
In 2012, Skandiabanken AB established a Norwegian MTN program under which commercial papers and senior 
unsecured bonds denominated in NOK were issued with Nordic Trustee ASA as trustee. Further, during the autumn of 
2013, Skandiabanken AB issued NOK and SEK covered bonds in the market as a complement to the MTN program. In 
2013 and 2014, Skandiabanken AB also issued short-term debt certificates, however, that instrument is not used in 
the Bank’s funding program.  

As at 30 June 2015, Skandiabanken AB had issued NOK covered bonds in the amount of NOK 11.1 billion and NOK 
MTN bonds in the amount of NOK 2.2 billion, which were attributable to the Norwegian Business (and recorded in the 
Branch’s Financial Statements). Going forward, the Bank expects that covered bonds and MTN bonds will be an 
increasingly important part of the Bank’s overall funding. As part of this strategy, and pursuant to the terms of the 
Transaction Agreement, the Old Covered Bonds issued by Skandiabanken AB under the seven covered bond loans (the 
“Old NOK Covered Bond Loans”), and the Senior Unsecured Bonds issued by it and denominated in NOK under two 
unsecured bond loans (the “Senior Unsecured Bond Loans”) were transferred to the Bank in connection with the 
Transaction. 

The transfer of the external market funding of the Norwegian Business to the Bank took place by (i) the establishment 
of a new Norwegian covered bonds program by the Group with Boligkreditt as issuer, initially comprising the covered 
bonds issued in exchange for the Old Covered Bonds by way of a redemption in kind, and (ii) the transfer of rights and 
obligations under the Senior Unsecured Bonds by way of a change of debtor whereby the Bank accepted to assume the 
rights and obligations as issuer and borrower under the bond agreements.  

See Sections 15.6.2 “Boligkreditt and covered bonds” and 15.6.3 “The Senior Unsecured Bonds” for further details on 
the transfer of the Old Covered Bonds and the Senior Unsecured Bonds.  
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As part of the establishment of the external Norwegian market funding, the Bank has issued subordinated loans as 
further described in Section 15.6.4 “Subordinated loans” below.  

15.6.2 Boligkreditt and covered bonds 

Boligkreditt, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Bank, has a license to act as a mortgage credit institution and was 
incorporated for the purposes of issuing covered bonds and providing credit. Boligkreditt was granted the license to act 
as a mortgage credit institution by the Norwegian FSA on 29 May 2015. The Group’s covered bonds funding was 
established in connection with completion of the Transaction on 5 October 2015 by way of an exchange of bonds 
whereby the Old Covered Bonds were replaced through a redemption in kind in exchange for New Covered Bonds 
issued by Boligkreditt under seven new covered bond loans governed by Norwegian law (the “New Covered Bond 
Loans”).  

In line with market practice for Norwegian covered bonds, Boligkreditt will have the ability to extend the maturity of 
the New Covered Bonds with up to one year after the original maturity date. Otherwise, each New Covered Bond will 
have the same denomination, maturity date, interest basis, interest conventions and redemption basis as the Old 
Covered Bonds they are replacing, and in other material respects have substantially the same commercial terms and 
conditions. Moody’s has assigned an Aaa long‐term rating to the New Covered Bonds.  

The redemption of the Old Covered Bonds, and thus the transfer of the Old Covered Bonds to Boligkreditt, was subject 
to approval by the bondholders’ meeting in each of the Old Covered Bond Loans held on 17 September 2015. Approval 
was granted by the bondholders in all of the Old Covered Bond Loans. 

The Old Covered Bonds issued by Skandiabanken AB were backed by a pool of assets comprising Norwegian residential 
mortgages pertaining to the Norwegian Business (the “Old Norwegian Cover Pool”). The New Covered Bonds are 
backed by a corresponding pool of residential mortgages (the “New Norwegian Cover Pool”) that were acquired by 
the Bank in the Transaction and subsequently transferred to Boligkreditt pursuant to the terms of a transfer and 
servicing agreement (the “Transfer and Servicing Agreement”) and a framework agreement (the “Framework 
Agreement”), both entered into between Boligkreditt and the Bank on 18 September 2015. 

Following the first issuance of covered bonds in connection with completion of the Transaction, Boligkreditt will from 
time to time purchase additional residential mortgages from the Bank pursuant to the terms of the Transfer and 
Servicing Agreement and issue additional covered bonds. All residential mortgages purchased by Boligkreditt and 
included in the New Norwegian Cover Pool must satisfy eligibility requirements in accordance with Boligkreditt’s credit 
policy and Chapter 2, Subsection IV of the Norwegian Financial Institutions Act and the appurtant regulations of 25 
May 2007 issued by the Norwegian Ministry of Finance under the authority conferred on it by the Norwegian Financial 
Institutions Act (the “Eligible Loans”). The credit policy will impose limits on Eligible Loans with regards to type of 
loan, type of property, customer creditworthiness and any other criteria that the Board of Directors may, from time to 
time, deem necessary.  

The consideration payable by Boligkreditt in respect of Eligible Loans purchased by Boligkreditt shall be equal to their 
market value. Unless the parties agree otherwise, the market value for Eligible Loans with floating interest rate shall 
be equal to the total principal sum of the Eligible Loans on the relevant transfer date plus total accrued but unpaid 
interest in respect of the Eligible Loans for the period up until the transfer of the Eligible Loans is completed. The 
market value for Eligible Loans with fixed interest rate will be calculated in the same manner, but adjustments will be 
made for any discount or premium due to the level of the fixed interest.  

Boligkreditt has not and will not make any of the investigations which a prudent purchaser would normally make in 
relation to the acquisition of residential mortgages, as Boligkreditt will rely entirely on the representations and 
warranties (the “Warranties”) given by the Bank to Boligkreditt under the Transfer and Servicing Agreement. If there 
is a breach of any Warranty given by the Bank, the Bank shall be required to repurchase the relevant residential 
mortgage immediately from Boligkreditt for a consideration equal to the then remaining principal sum of the relevant 
residential mortgage plus any accrued but unpaid interest for the period until the relevant loan is transferred to 
Boligkreditt. The Bank shall also be required to refund any costs incurred by the Boligkreditt as a result of such 
repurchase.  

Boligkreditt and the Bank has each represented and warranted in the Transfer and Servicing Agreement that each 
residential mortgage has been and will be transferred and assigned in accordance with the Norwegian Financial 
Contracts Act and all other applicable laws. 
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15.6.3 The Senior Unsecured Bonds 

The two Senior Unsecured Bonds were transferred to the Bank at completion of the Transaction. As at 5 October 2015, 
NOK 1.6 billion were outstanding under the Unsecured Bond Loans.  

The transfer to the Bank was implemented by way of a change of debtor whereby the Bank assumed the rights and 
obligations of Skandiabanken AB as issuer and borrower under each of the bond agreements for the Senior Unsecured 
Bonds (the “Senior Unsecured Bonds Agreements”), while Skandiabanken AB ceased to have any rights, duties or 
obligations pursuant to the Senior Unsecured Bond Agreements.  

The change of debtor from Skandiabanken AB to the Bank under each Senior Unsecured Bond Agreement was subject 
to the approval by 2/3 majority vote of the bondholders’ meetings for the Unsecured Bond Loans. Bondholders’ 
meetings approving the change of debtor were held on 17 September 2015, and the amendments to the Senior 
Unsecured Bond Agreements were implemented with effect from completion of the Transaction.  

15.6.4 Subordinated loans 

As part of establishment of the Bank’s standalone funding, the general meetings of each of the Bank and Boligkreditt 
approved the companies’ issuance of subordinated bond loans (tier 1 and tier 2 loans) pursuant to the Norwegian 
Commercial Banks Act and the Norwegian Financial Institutions Act and accompanying Norwegian regulations. The 
Norwegian FSA approved the Bank’s and Boligkreditt’s applications to issue such subordinated bond loans on 7 August 
2015.  

A tier 1 loan (Nw.: fondsobligasjon) of NOK 400 million and a tier 2 loan (Nw.: ansvarlig lån) of NOK 500 million 
(together, the “Subordinated Loans”) were issued by the Bank on 5 October 2015. The Subordinated Loans are 
governed by agreements based on the Nordic Trustee ASA’s standard Norwegian law bond loan agreement (the 
“Subordinated Loan Agreements”). The Selling Shareholder subscribed parts of the Subordinated Loans in the 
bookbuilding for such loans on the same terms and conditions as any third-party investor in the Subordinated Loans.  

15.7 Agreements with the Skandia Group 

15.7.1 Transitional services agreement with the Skandia Group  

The Branch has historically relied on the Skandia Group to provide certain operational services, in particular relating to 
IT, finance, treasury and equities and mutual funds. On 18 September 2015, the Bank, the Selling Shareholder and 
Skandiabanken AB entered into a transitional services agreement (the TSA) pursuant to which the Bank, during a 
transitional period not exceeding 18 months following completion of the Transaction (the “Transitional Period”) shall 
receive, and the Selling Shareholder and Skandiabanken AB, as the case may be, shall render, services within inter 
alia IT, finance, treasury and equities and mutual funds. The transitional services are materially the same services as 
those that were provided or equivalent to functions performed prior to the completion of the Transaction.  

According to the TSA, the Selling Shareholder shall offer to the Bank the following services during the Transitional 
Period: 

 IT infrastructure services, including IT operation of systems and applications, internal service desk and IT 
support, as well as storage of data; and 

 Accounting services, including financial reports, ledger keeping, advisory and tools for analysis. 

Further, according the TSA, Skandiabanken AB shall offer to the Bank the following services during the Transitional 
Period: 

 Treasury services, means inter alia liquidity- and market risk management, investment and funding 
activities together with advisory and administrative services in relation thereto;  

 Equities and mutual funds services, which include settlement of risks and accounts, fund trading, monitoring 
corporate actions, administrating the securities registry and operating the securities trading, as well as the 
development for split of the mutual fund trading platform; and  

 Certain other services including services to cover Swift support, escrow services in respect of the software 
Meniga and Adobe sitecatalyst. 
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Pursuant to the TSA, the Skandia Group shall assist the Bank in the separation of the businesses of Skandiabanken AB 
and shall provide reasonable training and transfer necessary knowhow in connection with the separation services.  

Pursuant to the Bank’s banking license from the Norwegian FSA, the transitional period for outsourcing treasury 
services is limited to six months following completion of the Transaction.  

The TSA is entered into on commercial terms and conditions. Under the terms of the TSA, the Bank has a unilateral 
right to terminate any of the services by giving 90 calendar days’ notice. In addition, the Bank is entitled to request 
changes to the transitional services if required by any applicable law or legislation or as required by its regulator.  

The Skandia Group has limited liability for services provided by third party providers under the TSA. In addition, the 
financial liability for the Skandia Group for any loss the Bank may suffer under the TSA is limited to 60% of the service 
charges paid by the Bank during the term unless such loss is caused by the gross negligence or wilful misconduct on 
the part of the Skandia Group. Furthermore, the Skandia Group is dependent on third party consents to be able to 
provide certain transitional services to the Bank, and is not obliged to provide such services if such third party consent 
has not been obtained. 

Following expiry of the Transitional Period, the Bank will not be liable for any license fees under the TSA. Pursuant to 
the TSA, certain expiry costs (i.e. license fees), may, however, incur after the expiry of the Transitional Period. Such 
expiry costs shall be calculated based on the costs or liabilities incurred in connection with Selling Shareholder 
termination of any third party contract under which services comprised by the TSA are delivered, or the costs incurred 
by the Selling Shareholder under such contracts between the expiry of a service comprised by the TSA until such third 
party contract terminates. To the extent the Selling Shareholder or any of its affiliates benefit from the relevant 
service, the expiry costs will be reduced by the proportion of the total value of the benefits which Selling Shareholder 
or any of its affiliates receive. 

Prior to termination of the services acquired under the TSA, the Bank shall either have developed the required internal 
capabilities and resources, or make arrangements with third party service providers, to provide the operational 
services for which it currently relies on the Skandia Group (“Transition Project”). If the Transition Project has not 
been completed by the end of the Transitional Period and an additional term of maximum three months, the Bank is 
not entitled to claim continued services under the TSA unless agreed otherwise. The Bank is evaluating which changes 
will be required in its IT-infrastructure by the end of the 18 month Transitional Period. The main areas of consideration 
are; (i) the ongoing operational IT-services currently provided by Skandia IT, which will be transferred to a another 
service provider, (ii) the treasury system, including connection to the SWIFT network, (iii) the online equities and 
mutual funds platform and (iv) the general ledger, accounting and reporting systems. 

The work related to the changes in the above mentioned services and systems is expected to be performed during the 
Transitional Period and will involve planning and execution by internal and external resources, purchase of certain 
software and solutions, migration of data and implementation. The Bank is in the planning phase of such service and 
system changes and therefore cannot accurately estimate the associated costs and required investments related to 
these changes. In the six months ended 30 June 2015 and the years ended 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012, the 
Branch was charged with NOK 37.4 million, NOK 63.0 million, NOK 62.5 million and NOK 63.8 million in shared 
services provided by the Skandia Group, respectively. For the six months ending 31 December 2015 and the year 
ending 31 December 2016, the monthly cost payable to the Skandia Group under the TSA for the duration of the TSA 
are expected to be approximately NOK 5.5 million. 

15.7.2 License Agreement 

On 18 September 2015, the Bank and Skandia AB, a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Selling Shareholder, entered into 
a trademark and domain name license agreement (the License Agreement) pursuant to which the Bank is granted a 
royalty-free exclusive right to use the “Skandiabanken” trademarks, being SKANDIABANKEN (word mark) and 
Skandia:banken, and the “Skandiabanken” domain name, being Skandiabanken.no and skbn.no, for its banking and 
investment business in Norway. The rights include using the “Skandiabanken” trademarks and the “Skandiabanken” 
domain name for itself or its wholly-owned subsidiaries. The license is granted for a period of three years from the 
completion of the Transaction. The License Agreement includes terms and conditions typical to arrangements of the 
same or similar nature. 
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15.7.3 Loan agreement the Selling Shareholder 

On 2 October 2015, the Bank and the Selling Shareholder entered into a short term loan agreement pursuant to which 
a short term loan in the amount of NOK 1 billion was made available by the Selling Shareholder (as lender) to the 
Bank (as borrower) on 5 October 2015. See Section 11.6.1 “Liquidity and funding” for further information. 
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16 CORPORATE INFORMATION AND DESCRIPTION OF THE SHARE CAPITAL  

The following is a summary of certain corporate information and material information relating to the Shares and share 
capital of the Bank and certain other shareholder matters, including summaries of certain provisions of the Bank’s 
Articles of Association and applicable Norwegian law in effect as at the date of this Prospectus. The summary does not 
purport to be complete and is qualified in its entirety by the Bank’s Articles of Association and applicable law. 

16.1 Bank corporate information  

The Bank’s registered name is Skandiabanken ASA and its trading name is Skandiabanken. The Bank is a public 
limited company organised and existing under the laws of Norway pursuant to the Norwegian Public Limited 
Companies Act. The Bank’s registered office is in the municipality of Bergen, Norway. The Bank was incorporated in 
Norway on 17 April 2015 as a public limited company by Advokatfirmaet Thommessen AS. The Bank’s organisation 
number in the Norwegian Register of Business Enterprises is 915 287 700, and the Shares are registered in book-entry 
form with the VPS under ISIN NO 001 0739402. The Bank’s register of shareholders in the VPS is administrated by 
DNB Bank ASA. The Bank’s registered office is located at Folke Bernadottes vei 38, N-5147 Fyllingsdalen, Bergen, 
Norway and the Bank’s main telephone number at that address is +47 810 01 001 and its telefax number is +47 55 
60 01 00. The Bank’s website can be found at www.skandiabanken.no. The content of www.skandiabanken.no is not 
incorporated by reference into or otherwise forms part of this Prospectus. 

16.2 Legal structure  

The Group consists of Skandiabanken ASA and the wholly-owned subsidiary Skandiabanken Boligkreditt AS. The 
banking business is carried out through the Bank, while Boligkreditt holds the Norwegian FSA licences relating to 
acting as a mortgage company, providing credit and issuing covered bonds. See Section 15 “Establishment of 
Skandiabanken ASA” for further information.  

16.3 Share capital and share capital history  

As at the date of this Prospectus, the Bank’s share capital is NOK 1,000,000,000 divided into 100,000,000 Shares with 
each Share having a par value of NOK 10. All the Shares have been created under the Norwegian Public Limited 
Companies Act, and are validly issued and fully paid.  

The Bank has one class of shares. Neither the Bank nor any of its subsidiaries directly or indirectly owns Shares in the 
Bank.  

The table below shows the development in the Bank’s share capital for the period from its incorporation to the date 
hereof: 

 
Date of resolution 

 
Type of change 

Change in 
share capital 

(NOK) 
Par value 

(NOK) 
New number 

of Shares 
New share 

capital (NOK) 
17 April 2015 Incorporation1 - 1 1,000,000 1,000,000 
5 October 2015 Share capital reduction 1,000,000 - 0 0 
5 October 2015 Share capital increase2 1,000,000,000 10 100,000,000 1,000,000,000 

1 The Shares were subscribed at a price of NOK 1 each. 

2 The Shares were subscribed at a price of NOK 31.325 each. 

In the period from 17 April 2015 to the date of this Prospectus, NOK 1 billion of the share capital have been paid with 
assets other than cash (corresponding to 100% of the current share capital), see Section 15.3 “The Transaction” for 
further details. 

16.4 Admission to trading  

The Bank will on or about 19 October 2015 apply for admission to trading of its Shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange. It 
is expected that the board of directors of the Oslo Stock Exchange approves the listing application of the Bank on or 
about 22 October 2015, subject to certain conditions being met. See Section 19.14 “Conditions for completion of the 
Offering – Listing and trading of the Offer Shares”. 

The Bank currently expects commencement of trading in the Shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange on or around 2 
November 2015. The Bank has not applied for admission to trading of the Shares on any other stock exchange or 
regulated market. 
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16.5 Ownership structure  

As at the date of this Prospectus, the Bank has one shareholder, Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt (defined 
herein as the Selling Shareholder) holding 100% of the issued and outstanding Shares in the Bank.  

Shareholders owning 5% or more of the Shares have an interest in the Bank’s share capital which is notifiable 
pursuant to the Norwegian Securities Trading Act. See Section 17.7 “Disclosure obligations” for a description of the 
disclosure obligations under the Norwegian Securities Trading Act. 

Following the completion of the Offering, the Bank is not aware of any persons or entities who, directly or indirectly, 
jointly or severally, will exercise or could exercise control over the Bank. The Bank is not aware of any arrangements 
the operation of which may at a subsequent date result in a change of control of the Bank. 

The Shares have not been subject to any public takeover bids. 

16.6 Authorisation to increase the share capital and to issue Shares  

The Board of Directors has been granted an authorisation to increase the share capital by up to NOK 150 million, 
corresponding to 15% of the Bank’s current share capital to be used in connection with the issuance of New Shares in 
the Offering. The authorisation is valid until 31 December 2015. The preferential rights of the existing shareholders to 
subscribe to the new shares pursuant to Section 10-4 of the Norwegian Public Limited Companies Act may be deviated 
from. 

In addition, the Board of Directors has been granted an authorisation to increase the share capital by up to NOK 100 
million, corresponding to 10% of the Bank’s current share capital to be used in connection with acquisitions and raising 
new equity. This authorisation is valid until the Bank’s Annual General Meeting in 2016, but no longer than to 30 June 
2016. The preferential rights of the existing shareholders to subscribe to the new shares pursuant to Section 10-4 of 
the Norwegian Public Limited Companies Act may be deviated from. The authorisations do not comprise potential 
share capital increases against contribution in kind or share capital increases in connection with mergers. 

16.7 Authorisation to acquire treasury shares  

The Board of Directors has been granted authorisation to repurchase the Bank’s own shares within a total par value of 
NOK 100 million, corresponding to 10% of the Bank’s current share capital. The authorisation is valid until the Bank’s 
annual General Meeting in 2016, but no longer than to 30 June 2016.  

16.8 Subordinated loans 

The Bank has issued two subordinated loans: one tier 1 loan in the amount of NOK 400 million and one tier 2 loan in 
the amount of NOK 500 million, see Section 15.6.4 “Subordinated loans” for a description of such subordinated loans. 

The Board of Directors has been granted authorisations by the General Meeting to issue subordinated loans within an 
amount of NOK 200 million for tier 1 and NOK 250 million for tier 2 loans. The authorisations are valid until the Bank’s 
Annual General Meeting in 2016, but no longer than to 30 June 2016.  

16.9 Other financial instruments related to shares 

Other than set out above, neither the Bank nor Boligkreditt has issued any options, warrants, convertible loans or 
other instruments that would entitle a holder of any such instrument to subscribe for any shares in the Bank or 
Boligkreditt. 

16.10 Shareholder rights  

The Bank has one class of Shares in issue and, in accordance with the Norwegian Public Limited Companies Act, all 
Shares in that class provide equal rights in the Bank, including the right to any dividends. Each of the Bank’s Shares 
carries one vote. The rights attaching to the Shares are described in Section 16.11 “The Articles of Association and 
certain aspects of Norwegian law”. 

16.11 The Articles of Association and certain aspects of Norwegian law  

16.11.1 The Articles of Association 

The Bank’s Articles of Association are set out in Appendix A to this Prospectus. Below is a summary of provisions of the 
Articles of Association. 
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Objective of the Bank. 

The objective of the Bank is to conduct such business and provide such services that it is customary or natural for 
banks to perform, within the framework of applicable laws at any time. 

Registered office. 

The Bank’s registered office is in the municipality of Bergen, Norway. 

Share capital and par value.  

The Bank’s share capital is NOK 1,000,000,000 divided into 100,000,000 Shares, each Share with a par value of NOK 
10. The Shares are registered with the Norwegian Central Securities Depository (VPS).  

Board of Directors. 

The Bank’s Board of Directors shall consist of a minimum of five and a maximum of seven Board Members. 

Restrictions on transfer of Shares. 

The Articles of Association do not provide for any restrictions on the transfer of Shares, or a right of first refusal for the 
Bank. Share transfers are not subject to approval by the Board of Directors. 

General meetings. 

In accordance with the Articles of Association, the annual general meeting of shareholders is required to be held each 
year on or prior to 30 April. Documents relating to matters to be dealt with by the Bank’s general meeting, including 
documents which by law shall be included in or attached to the notice of the general meeting, do not need to be sent 
to the shareholders if such documents have been made available on the Bank’s website. A shareholder may 
nevertheless request that documents which relate to matters to be dealt with at the general meeting are sent to 
him/her. 

Nomination committee, supervisory board and control committee. 

The Bank shall have a nomination committee, supervisory board and control committee. See Section 12 “Board of 
Directors, Management, Employees and Corporate Governance”. 

16.11.2 Certain aspects of Norwegian corporate law 

General meetings. 

Through the general meeting, shareholders exercise supreme authority in a Norwegian company. Norwegian law 
requires that written notice of annual general meetings setting forth the time of, the venue for and the agenda of the 
meeting be sent to all shareholders with a known address no later than 21 days before the annual general meeting of 
a Norwegian public limited company listed on a stock exchange or a regulated market shall be held, unless the articles 
of association stipulate a longer deadline, which is not currently the case for the Bank.  

A shareholder may vote at the general meeting either in person or by proxy appointed at their own discretion. 
Although Norwegian law does not require the Bank to send proxy forms to its shareholders for general meetings, the 
Bank plans to include a proxy form with notices of general meetings. All of the Bank’s shareholders who are registered 
in the register of shareholders maintained with the VPS as of the date of the general meeting, or who have otherwise 
reported and documented ownership to Shares, are entitled to participate at general meetings, without any 
requirement of pre-registration. The Bank’s Articles of Association does, however, include a provision requiring 
shareholders to pre-register in order to participate at general meetings. 

Apart from the annual general meeting, extraordinary general meetings of shareholders may be held if the Board of 
Directors considers it necessary. An extraordinary general meeting of shareholders must also be convened if, in order 
to discuss a specified matter, the auditor or shareholders representing at least 5% of the share capital demands this in 
writing. The requirements for notice and admission to the annual general meeting also apply to extraordinary general 
meetings. However, the annual general meeting of a Norwegian public limited company may with a majority of at least 
two-thirds of the aggregate number of votes cast as well as at least two-thirds of the share capital represented at a 
general meeting resolve that extraordinary general meetings may be convened with a fourteen days notice period until 
the next annual general meeting provided the company has procedures in place allowing shareholders to vote 
electronically.  
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Voting rights–amendments to the Articles of Association. 

Each of the Bank’s Shares carries one vote. In general, decisions that shareholders are entitled to make under 
Norwegian law or the Bank’s Articles of Association may be made by a simple majority of the votes cast. In the case of 
elections or appointments, the person(s) who receive(s) the greatest number of votes cast are elected. However, as 
required under Norwegian law, certain decisions, including resolutions to waive preferential rights to subscribe in 
connection with any share issue in the Bank, to approve a merger or demerger of the Bank, to amend the Articles of 
Association, to authorise an increase or reduction in the share capital, to authorise an issuance of convertible loans or 
warrants by the Bank or to authorise the Board of Directors to purchase Shares and hold them as treasury shares or to 
dissolve the Bank, must receive the approval of at least two-thirds of the aggregate number of votes cast as well as at 
least two-thirds of the share capital represented at a general meeting. Norwegian law further requires that certain 
decisions, which have the effect of substantially altering the rights and preferences of any shares or class of shares, 
receive the approval by the holders of such shares or class of shares as well as the majority required for amending the 
Articles of Association. 

Decisions that (i) would reduce the rights of some or all of the Bank’s shareholders in respect of dividend payments or 
other rights to assets or (ii) restrict the transferability of the Shares, require that at least 90% of the share capital 
represented at the general meeting in question vote in favour of the resolution, as well as the majority required for 
amending the Articles of Association.  

In general, only a shareholder registered in the VPS is entitled to vote for such Shares. Beneficial owners of the Shares 
that are registered in the name of a nominee are generally not entitled to vote under Norwegian law, nor is any person 
who is designated in the VPS register as the holder of such Shares as nominees. Investors should note that there are 
varying opinions as to the interpretation of the right to vote on nominee registered shares. In the Bank’s view, a 
nominee may not meet or vote for Shares registered on a nominee account (NOM-account). A shareholder must, in 
order to be eligible to register, meet and vote for such Shares at the general meeting, transfer the Shares from such 
NOM-account to an account in the shareholder’s name. Such registration must appear from a transcript from the VPS 
at the latest at the date of the general meeting. 

There are no quorum requirements that apply to the general meetings. 

Additional issuances and preferential rights. 

If the Bank issues any new Shares, including bonus share issues, the Bank’s Articles of Association must be amended, 
which requires the same vote as other amendments to the Articles of Association. In addition, under Norwegian law, 
the Bank’s shareholders have a preferential right to subscribe for new Shares issued by the Bank. Preferential rights 
may be derogated from by resolution in a general meeting passed by the same vote required to amend the Articles of 
Association. A derogation of the shareholders’ preferential rights in respect of bonus issues requires the approval of all 
outstanding Shares.  

The general meeting may, by the same vote as is required for amending the Articles of Association, authorise the 
Board of Directors to issue new Shares, and to derogate from the preferential rights of shareholders in connection with 
such issuances. Such authorisation may be effective for a maximum of two years, and the nominal value of the Shares 
to be issued may not exceed 50% of the registered nominal share capital when the authorisation is registered with the 
Norwegian Register of Business Enterprises. 

Under Norwegian law, the Bank may increase its share capital by a bonus share issue, subject to approval by the 
Bank’s shareholders, by transfer from the Bank’s distributable equity or from the Bank’s share premium reserve and 
thus the share capital increase does not require any payment of a subscription price by the shareholders. Any bonus 
issues may be affected either by issuing new shares to the Bank’s existing shareholders or by increasing the nominal 
value of the Bank’s outstanding Shares. 

Issuance of new Shares to shareholders who are citizens or residents of the United States upon the exercise of 
preferential rights may require the Bank to file a registration statement in the United States under United States 
securities laws. Should the Bank in such a situation decide not to file a registration statement, the Bank’s U.S. 
shareholders may not be able to exercise their preferential rights. If a U.S. shareholder is ineligible to participate in a 
rights offering, such shareholder would not receive the rights at all and the rights would be sold on the shareholder’s 
behalf by the Bank. 
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Minority rights. 

Norwegian law sets forth a number of protections for minority shareholders of the Bank, including but not limited to 
those described in this paragraph and the description of general meetings as set out above. Any of the Bank’s 
shareholders may petition Norwegian courts to have a decision of the Board of Directors or the Bank’s shareholders 
made at the general meeting declared invalid on the grounds that it unreasonably favours certain shareholders or third 
parties to the detriment of other shareholders or the Bank itself. The Bank’s shareholders may also petition the courts 
to dissolve the Bank as a result of such decisions to the extent particularly strong reasons are considered by the court 
to make necessary dissolution of the Bank. 

Minority shareholders holding 5% or more of the Bank’s share capital have a right to demand in writing that the Bank’s 
Board of Directors convene an extraordinary general meeting to discuss or resolve specific matters. In addition, any of 
the Bank’s shareholders may in writing demand that the Bank place an item on the agenda for any general meeting as 
long as the Bank is notified in time for such item to be included in the notice of the meeting. If the notice has been 
issued when such a written demand is presented, a renewed notice must be issued if the deadline for issuing notice of 
the general meeting has not expired. 

Rights of redemption and repurchase of Shares. 

The share capital of the Bank may be reduced by reducing the nominal value of the Shares or by cancelling Shares. 
Such a decision requires the approval of at least two-thirds of the aggregate number of votes cast and at least two-
thirds of the share capital represented at a general meeting. Redemption of individual Shares requires the consent of 
the holders of the Shares to be redeemed. 

The Bank may purchase its own Shares provided that the Board of Directors has been granted an authorisation to do 
so by a general meeting with the approval of at least two-thirds of the aggregate number of votes cast and at least 
two-thirds of the share capital represented at the meeting. The aggregate nominal value of treasury shares so 
acquired, and held by the Bank must not exceed 10% of the Bank’s share capital, and treasury shares may only be 
acquired if the Bank’s distributable equity, according to the latest adopted balance sheet, exceeds the consideration to 
be paid for the shares. The authorisation by the General Meeting of the Bank’s shareholders cannot be granted for a 
period exceeding 18 months. 

Shareholder vote on certain reorganisations. 

A decision of the Bank’s shareholders to merge with another company or to demerge requires a resolution by the 
general meeting of the shareholders passed by at least two-thirds of the aggregate votes cast and at least two-thirds 
of the share capital represented at the general meeting. A merger plan, or demerger plan signed by the Board of 
Directors along with certain other required documentation, would have to be sent to all the Bank’s shareholders, or if 
the Articles of Association stipulate that, made available to the shareholders on the company’s website, at least one 
month prior to the general meeting to pass upon the matter. 

Liability of board members. 

Members of the Board of Directors owe a fiduciary duty to the Bank and its shareholders. Such fiduciary duty requires 
that the Board Members act in the best interests of the Bank when exercising their functions and exercise a general 
duty of loyalty and care towards the Bank. Their principal task is to safeguard the interests of the Bank.  

Members of the Board of Directors may each be held liable for any damage they negligently or wilfully cause the Bank. 
Norwegian law permits the general meeting to discharge any such person from liability, but such discharge is not 
binding on the Bank if substantially correct and complete information was not provided at the general meeting of the 
Bank’s shareholders passing upon the matter. If a resolution to discharge the Bank’s board members from liability or 
not to pursue claims against such a person has been passed by a general meeting with a smaller majority than that 
required to amend the Articles of Association, shareholders representing more than 10% of the share capital or, if 
there are more than 100 shareholders, more than 10% of the shareholders may pursue the claim on the Bank’s behalf 
and in its name. The cost of any such action is not the Bank’s responsibility but can be recovered from any proceeds 
the Bank receives as a result of the action. If the decision to discharge any of the Bank’s board members from liability 
or not to pursue claims against the Bank’s board members is made by such a majority as is necessary to amend the 
Articles of Association, the minority shareholders of the Bank cannot pursue such claim in the Bank’s name. 
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Indemnification of board members. 

Neither Norwegian law nor the Articles of Association contains any provision concerning indemnification by the Bank of 
the Board of Directors. The Bank is permitted to purchase insurance for the board members against certain liabilities 
that they may incur in their capacity as such. 

Distribution of assets on liquidation.  

Under Norwegian law, the Bank may be wound-up by a resolution of the Bank’s shareholders at the general meeting 
passed by at least two-thirds of the aggregate votes cast and at least two-thirds of the share capital represented at 
the meeting. In the event of liquidation, the Shares rank equally in the event of a return on capital. 

16.11.3 Shareholders’ agreement 

There are no shareholders’ agreements related to the Shares. 
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17 SECURITIES TRADING IN NORWAY  

17.1 Introduction 

The Oslo Stock Exchange was established in 1819 and is the principal market in which shares, bonds and other 
financial instruments are traded in Norway. As at 31 December 2014, the total capitalisation of companies listed on 
the Oslo Stock Exchange amounted to approximately NOK 1,936 billion. Shareholdings of non-Norwegian investors as 
a percentage of total market capitalisation as at 31 December 2014 amounted to approximately 36.1%.  

The Oslo Stock Exchange has entered into a strategic cooperation with the London Stock Exchange group with regards 
to, inter alia, trading systems for equities, fixed income and derivatives. 

17.2 Trading and settlement 

Trading of equities on the Oslo Stock Exchange is carried out in the electronic trading system Millennium Exchange. 
This trading system is in use by all markets operated by the London Stock Exchange, including the Borsa Italiana, as 
well as by the Johannesburg Stock Exchange. 

Official trading on the Oslo Stock Exchange takes place between 09:00 hours (CET) and 16:20 hours (CET) each 
trading day, with pre-trade period between 08:15 hours (CET) and 09:00 hours (CET), closing auction from 16:20 
hours (CET) to 16:25 hours (CET) and a post-trade period from 16:25 hours (CET) to 17:30 hours (CET). Reporting of 
after exchange trades can be done until 17:30 hours (CET).  

The settlement period for trading on the Oslo Stock Exchange is two trading days (T+2). This means that securities 
will be settled on the investor’s account in VPS two days after the transaction, and that the seller will receive payment 
after two days. 

Oslo Clearing ASA, a wholly-owned subsidiary of SIX x-clear AG, a company in the SIX group, has a license from the 
Norwegian FSA to act as a central clearing service, and has from 18 June 2010 offered clearing and counterparty 
services for equity trading on the Oslo Stock Exchange.  

Investment services in Norway may only be provided by Norwegian investment firms holding a license under the 
Norwegian Securities Trading Act, branches of investment firms from an EEA member state or investment firms from 
outside the EEA that have been licensed to operate in Norway. Investment firms in an EEA member state may also 
provide cross-border investment services into Norway. 

It is possible for investment firms to undertake market-making activities in shares listed in Norway if they have a 
license to this effect under the Norwegian Securities Trading Act, or in the case of investment firms in an EEA member 
state, a license to carry out market-making activities in their home jurisdiction. Such market-making activities will be 
governed by the regulations of the Norwegian Securities Trading Act relating to brokers’ trading for their own account. 
However, such market-making activities do not as such require notification to the Norwegian FSA or the Oslo Stock 
Exchange except for the general obligation of investment firms that are members of the Oslo Stock Exchange to report 
all trades in stock exchange listed securities. 

17.3 Information, control and surveillance 

Under Norwegian law, the Oslo Stock Exchange is required to perform a number of surveillance and control functions. 
The Surveillance and Corporate Control unit of the Oslo Stock Exchange monitors all market activity on a continuous 
basis. Market surveillance systems are largely automated, promptly warning department personnel of abnormal 
market developments. 

The Norwegian FSA controls the issuance of securities in both the equity and bond markets in Norway and evaluates 
whether the issuance documentation contains the required information and whether it would otherwise be unlawful to 
carry out the issuance. 

Under Norwegian law, a company that is listed on a Norwegian regulated market, or has applied for listing on such 
market, must promptly release any inside information directly concerning the company (i.e. precise information about 
financial instruments, the issuer thereof or other matters which are likely to have a significant effect on the price of 
the relevant financial instruments or related financial instruments, and which are not publicly available or commonly 
known in the market). A company may, however, delay the release of such information in order not to prejudice its 
legitimate interests, provided that it is able to ensure the confidentiality of the information and that the delayed 
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release would not be likely to mislead the public. The Oslo Stock Exchange may levy fines on companies violating 
these requirements. 

17.4 The VPS and transfer of Shares 

The Bank’s principal share register is operated through the VPS. The VPS is the Norwegian paperless centralised 
securities register. It is a computerised book-keeping system in which the ownership of, and all transactions relating 
to, Norwegian listed shares must be recorded. The VPS and the Oslo Stock Exchange are both wholly-owned by Oslo 
Børs VPS Holding ASA. 

All transactions relating to securities registered with the VPS are made through computerised book entries. No physical 
share certificates are, or may be, issued. The VPS confirms each entry by sending a transcript to the registered 
shareholder irrespective of any beneficial ownership. To give effect to such entries, the individual shareholder must 
establish a share account with a Norwegian account agent. Norwegian banks, Norges Bank (being, Norway’s central 
bank), authorised securities brokers in Norway and Norwegian branches of credit institutions established within the 
EEA are allowed to act as account agents. 

As a matter of Norwegian law, the entry of a transaction in the VPS is prima facie evidence in determining the legal 
rights of parties as against the issuing company or any third party claiming an interest in the given security. A 
transferee or assignee of shares may not exercise the rights of a shareholder with respect to such shares unless such 
transferee or assignee has registered such shareholding or has reported and shown evidence of such share acquisition, 
and the acquisition is not prevented by law, the relevant company’s articles of association or otherwise. 

The VPS is liable for any loss suffered as a result of faulty registration or an amendment to, or deletion of, rights in 
respect of registered securities unless the error is caused by matters outside the VPS’ control which the VPS could not 
reasonably be expected to avoid or overcome the consequences of. Damages payable by the VPS may, however, be 
reduced in the event of contributory negligence by the aggrieved party. 

The VPS must provide information to the Norwegian FSA on an ongoing basis, as well as any information that the 
Norwegian FSA requests. Further, Norwegian tax authorities may require certain information from the VPS regarding 
any individual’s holdings of securities, including information about dividends and interest payments. 

17.5 Shareholder register – Norwegian law 

Under Norwegian law, shares are registered in the name of the beneficial owner of the shares. As a general rule, there 
are no arrangements for nominee registration and Norwegian shareholders are not allowed to register their shares in 
VPS through a nominee. However, foreign shareholders may register their shares in the VPS in the name of a nominee 
(bank or other nominee) approved by the Norwegian FSA. An approved and registered nominee has a duty to provide 
information on demand about beneficial shareholders to the company and to the Norwegian authorities. In case of 
registration by nominees, the registration in the VPS must show that the registered owner is a nominee. A registered 
nominee has the right to receive dividends and other distributions, but cannot vote in general meetings on behalf of 
the beneficial owners. 

17.6 Foreign investment in shares listed in Norway 

Foreign investors may trade shares listed on the Oslo Stock Exchange through any broker that is a member of the Oslo 
Stock Exchange, whether Norwegian or foreign. 

17.7 Disclosure obligations 

If a person’s, entity’s or consolidated group’s proportion of the total issued shares and/or rights to shares in a 
company listed on a regulated market in Norway (with Norway as its home state, which will be the case for the Bank) 
reaches, exceeds or falls below the respective thresholds of 5%, 10%, 15%, 20%, 25%, 1/3, 50%, 2/3 or 90% of the 
share capital or the voting rights of that company, the person, entity or group in question has an obligation under the 
Norwegian Securities Trading Act to notify the Oslo Stock Exchange and the issuer immediately. The same applies if 
the disclosure thresholds are passed due to other circumstances, such as a change in the company’s share capital. 

17.8 Insider trading 

According to Norwegian law, subscription for, purchase, sale or exchange of financial instruments that are listed, or 
subject to the application for listing, on a Norwegian regulated market, or incitement to such dispositions, must not be 
undertaken by anyone who has inside information, as defined in Section 3-2 of the Norwegian Securities Trading Act. 
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The same applies to the entry into, purchase, sale or exchange of options or futures/forward contracts or equivalent 
rights whose value is connected to such financial instruments or incitement to such dispositions. 

17.9 Mandatory offer requirement 

The Norwegian Securities Trading Act requires any person, entity or consolidated group that becomes the owner of 
shares representing more than one-third of the voting rights of a company listed on a Norwegian regulated market 
(with the exception of certain foreign companies) to, within four weeks, make an unconditional general offer for the 
purchase of the remaining shares in that company. A mandatory offer obligation may also be triggered where a party 
acquires the right to become the owner of shares that, together with the party’s own shareholding, represent more 
than one-third of the voting rights in the company and the Oslo Stock Exchange decides that this is regarded as an 
effective acquisition of the shares in question.  

The mandatory offer obligation ceases to apply if the person, entity or consolidated group sells the portion of the 
shares that exceeds the relevant threshold within four weeks of the date on which the mandatory offer obligation was 
triggered.  

When a mandatory offer obligation is triggered, the person subject to the obligation is required to immediately notify 
the Oslo Stock Exchange and the company in question accordingly. The notification is required to state whether an 
offer will be made to acquire the remaining shares in the company or whether a sale will take place. As a rule, a 
notification to the effect that an offer will be made cannot be retracted. The offer and the offer document required are 
subject to approval by the Oslo Stock Exchange before the offer is submitted to the shareholders or made public. 

The offer price per share must be at least as high as the highest price paid or agreed by the offeror for the shares in 
the six-month period prior to the date the threshold was exceeded. If the acquirer acquires or agrees to acquire 
additional shares at a higher price prior to the expiration of the mandatory offer period, the acquirer is obliged to 
restate its offer at such higher price. A mandatory offer must be in cash or contain a cash alternative at least 
equivalent to any other consideration offered. 

In case of failure to make a mandatory offer or to sell the portion of the shares that exceeds the relevant threshold 
within four weeks, the Oslo Stock Exchange may force the acquirer to sell the shares exceeding the threshold by public 
auction. Moreover, a shareholder who fails to make an offer may not, as long as the mandatory offer obligation 
remains in force, exercise rights in the company, such as voting in a general meeting, without the consent of a 
majority of the remaining shareholders. The shareholder may, however, exercise his/her/its rights to dividends and 
pre-emption rights in the event of a share capital increase. If the shareholder neglects his/her/its duty to make a 
mandatory offer, the Oslo Stock Exchange may impose a cumulative daily fine that runs until the circumstance has 
been rectified. 

Any person, entity or consolidated group that owns shares representing more than one-third of the votes in a company 
listed on a Norwegian regulated market (with the exception of certain foreign companies) is obliged to make an offer 
to purchase the remaining shares of the company (repeated offer obligation) if the person, entity or consolidated 
group through acquisition becomes the owner of shares representing 40%, or more of the votes in the company. The 
same applies correspondingly if the person, entity or consolidated group through acquisition becomes the owner of 
shares representing 50% or more of the votes in the company. The mandatory offer obligation ceases to apply if the 
person, entity or consolidated group sells the portion of the shares which exceeds the relevant threshold within four 
weeks of the date on which the mandatory offer obligation was triggered. 

Any person, entity or consolidated group that has passed any of the above mentioned thresholds in such a way as not 
to trigger the mandatory bid obligation, and has therefore not previously made an offer for the remaining shares in the 
company in accordance with the mandatory offer rules is, as a main rule, obliged to make a mandatory offer in the 
event of a subsequent acquisition of shares in the company. 

17.10 Compulsory acquisition  

Pursuant to the Norwegian Public Limited Companies Act and the Norwegian Securities Trading Act, a shareholder who, 
directly or through subsidiaries, acquires shares representing 90% or more of the total number of issued shares in a 
Norwegian public limited company, as well as 90% or more of the total voting rights, has a right, and each remaining 
minority shareholder of the company has a right to require such majority shareholder, to effect a compulsory 
acquisition for cash of the shares not already owned by such majority shareholder. Through such compulsory 
acquisition the majority shareholder becomes the owner of the remaining shares with immediate effect. 
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If a shareholder acquires shares representing more than 90% of the total number of issued shares, as well as more 
than 90% of the total voting rights, through a voluntary offer in accordance with the Securities Trading Act, a 
compulsory acquisition can, subject to the following conditions, be carried out without such shareholder being obliged 
to make a mandatory offer: (i) the compulsory acquisition is commenced no later than four weeks after the acquisition 
of shares through the voluntary offer, (ii) the price offered per share is equal to or higher than what the offer price 
would have been in a mandatory offer, and (iii) the settlement is guaranteed by a financial institution authorised to 
provide such guarantees in Norway. 

A majority shareholder who effects a compulsory acquisition is required to offer the minority shareholders a specific 
price per share, the determination of which is at the discretion of the majority shareholder. However, where the 
offeror, after making a mandatory or voluntary offer, has acquired more than 90% of the voting shares of a company 
and a corresponding proportion of the votes that can be cast at the general meeting, and the offeror pursuant to 
Section 4-25 of the Norwegian Public Limited Companies Act completes a compulsory acquisition of the remaining 
shares within three months after the expiry of the offer period, it follows from the Norwegian Securities Trading Act 
that the redemption price shall be determined on the basis of the offer price for the mandatory/voluntary offer unless 
specific reasons indicate another price. 

Should any minority shareholder not accept the offered price, such minority shareholder may, within a specified 
deadline of not less than two months, request that the price be set by a Norwegian court. The cost of such court 
procedure will, as a general rule, be the responsibility of the majority shareholder, and the relevant court will have full 
discretion in determining the consideration to be paid to the minority shareholder as a result of the compulsory 
acquisition.  

Absent a request for a Norwegian court to set the price or any other objection to the price being offered, the minority 
shareholders would be deemed to have accepted the offered price after the expiry of the specified deadline. 

17.11 Foreign exchange controls  

There are currently no foreign exchange control restrictions in Norway that would potentially restrict the payment of 
dividends to a shareholder outside Norway, and there are currently no restrictions that would affect the right of 
shareholders of a company that has its shares registered with the VPS who are not residents in Norway to dispose of 
their shares and receive the proceeds from a disposal outside Norway. There is no maximum transferable amount 
either to or from Norway, although transferring banks are required to submit reports on foreign currency exchange 
transactions into and out of Norway into a central data register maintained by the Norwegian customs and excise 
authorities. The Norwegian police, tax authorities, customs and excise authorities, the National Insurance 
Administration and the Norwegian FSA have electronic access to the data in this register. 
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18 TAXATION  

Set out below is a summary of certain Norwegian tax matters related to an investment in the Bank. The summary 
regarding Norwegian taxation is based on the laws in force in Norway as at the date of this Prospectus, which may be 
subject to any changes in law occurring after such date. Such changes could possibly be made on a retrospective 
basis. Please note that the Norwegian Ministry of Finance has recently proposed certain amendments to Norwegian tax 
legislation. The proposed amendments which may be relevant to a decision to invest in the Company include inter alia 
(i) a reduction of the tax rate on ordinary income from 27% to 25% and (ii) an increase in the effective tax rate on 
dividends received and capital gains realised by individuals resident in Norway for tax purposes from 27% to 28.75%. 
In addition, the Norwegian Ministry of Finance has proposed to reduce the net wealth tax rate from 0.85% to 0.80%. 
If the proposals are adopted by the Norwegian Parliament, the amendments will be effective as of 1 January 2016.  

The following summary does not purport to be a comprehensive description of all the tax considerations that may be 
relevant to a decision to purchase, own or dispose of the shares in the Bank. Shareholders who wish to clarify their 
own tax situation should consult with and rely upon their own tax advisors. Shareholders resident in jurisdictions other 
than Norway and shareholders who cease to be resident in Norway for tax purposes (due to domestic tax law or tax 
treaty) should specifically consult with and rely upon their own tax advisors with respect to the tax position in their 
country of residence and the tax consequences related to ceasing to be resident in Norway for tax purposes. 

Please note that for the purpose of the summary below, a reference to a Norwegian or non-Norwegian shareholder 
refers to the tax residency rather than the nationality of the shareholder. 

18.1 Norwegian taxation  

18.1.1 Taxation of dividends 

Norwegian Personal Shareholders. 

Dividends distributed to shareholders who are individuals resident in Norway for tax purposes (“Norwegian Personal 
Shareholders”) are taxable as ordinary income in Norway for such shareholders at a flat rate of 27% to the extent 
the dividend exceeds a tax-free allowance.  

The allowance is calculated on a share-by-share basis. The allowance for each share is equal to the cost price of the 
share multiplied by a risk free interest rate based on the effective rate after tax of interest on treasury bills (Nw.: 
statskasseveksler) with three months maturity. The allowance is calculated for each calendar year, and is allocated 
solely to Norwegian Personal Shareholders holding shares at the expiration of the relevant calendar year. 

Norwegian Personal Shareholders who transfer shares will thus not be entitled to deduct any calculated allowance 
related to the year of transfer. Any part of the calculated allowance one year exceeding the dividend distributed on the 
share (“excess allowance”) may be carried forward and set off against future dividends received on, or gains upon 
realisation, of the same share. 

Norwegian Corporate Shareholders. 

Dividends distributed to shareholders who are limited liability companies (and certain similar entities) resident in 
Norway for tax purposes (“Norwegian Corporate Shareholders”), are effectively taxed at rate of 0.81% (3% of 
dividend income from such shares is included in the calculation of ordinary income for Norwegian Corporate 
Shareholders and ordinary income is subject to tax at a flat rate of 27%). 

Non-Norwegian Personal Shareholders. 

Dividends distributed to shareholders who are individuals not resident in Norway for tax purposes (“Non-Norwegian 
Personal Shareholders”), are as a general rule subject to withholding tax at a rate of 25%. The withholding tax rate 
of 25% is normally reduced through tax treaties between Norway and the country in which the shareholder is resident. 
The withholding obligation lies with the company distributing the dividends and the Bank assumes this obligation. 

Non-Norwegian Personal Shareholders resident within the EEA for tax purposes may apply individually to Norwegian 
tax authorities for a refund of an amount corresponding to the calculated tax-free allowance on each individual share 
(please see “Taxation of dividends – Norwegian Personal Shareholders” above). However, the deduction for the tax-
free allowance does not apply in the event that the withholding tax rate, pursuant to an applicable tax treaty, leads to 
a lower taxation on the dividends than the withholding tax rate of 25% less the tax-free allowance. 
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If a Non-Norwegian Personal Shareholder is carrying on business activities in Norway and the shares are effectively 
connected with such activities, the shareholder will be subject to the same taxation of dividends as a Norwegian 
Personal Shareholder, as described above. 

Non-Norwegian Personal Shareholders who have suffered a higher withholding tax than set out in an applicable tax 
treaty may apply to the Norwegian tax authorities for a refund of the excess withholding tax deducted. 

Non-Norwegian Corporate Shareholders. 

Dividends distributed to shareholders who are limited liability companies (and certain other entities) not resident in 
Norway for tax purposes (“Non-Norwegian Corporate Shareholders”), are as a general rule subject to withholding 
tax at a rate of 25%. The withholding tax rate of 25% is normally reduced through tax treaties between Norway and 
the country in which the shareholder is resident. 

Dividends distributed to Non-Norwegian Corporate Shareholders resident within the EEA for tax purposes are exempt 
from Norwegian withholding tax provided that the shareholder is the beneficial owner of the shares and that the 
shareholder is genuinely established and performs genuine economic business activities within the relevant EEA 
jurisdiction. 

If a Non-Norwegian Corporate Shareholder is carrying on business activities in Norway and the shares are effectively 
connected with such activities, the shareholder will be subject to the same taxation of dividends as a Norwegian 
Corporate Shareholder, as described above. 

Non-Norwegian Corporate Shareholders who have suffered a higher withholding tax than set out in an applicable tax 
treaty may apply to the Norwegian tax authorities for a refund of the excess withholding tax deducted. 

Nominee registered shares will be subject to withholding tax at a rate of 25% unless the nominee has obtained 
approval from the Norwegian Tax Directorate for the dividend to be subject to a lower withholding tax rate. To obtain 
such approval the nominee is required to file a summary to the tax authorities including all beneficial owners that are 
subject to withholding tax at a reduced rate. 

The withholding obligation in respect of dividends distributed to Non-Norwegian Corporate Shareholders and on 
nominee registered shares lies with the company distributing the dividends and the Bank assumes this obligation. 

18.1.2 Taxation of capital gains on realisation of shares 

Norwegian Personal Shareholders. 

Sale, redemption or other disposal of shares is considered a realisation for Norwegian tax purposes. A capital gain or 
loss generated by a Norwegian Personal Shareholder through a disposal of shares is taxable or tax deductible in 
Norway. Such capital gain or loss is included in or deducted from the Norwegian Personal Shareholder’s ordinary 
income in the year of disposal. Ordinary income is taxable at a rate of 27%.  

The gain is subject to tax and the loss is tax deductible irrespective of the duration of the ownership and the number 
of shares disposed of. 

The taxable gain/deductible loss is calculated per share as the difference between the consideration for the share and 
the Norwegian Personal Shareholder’s cost price of the share, including costs incurred in relation to the acquisition or 
realisation of the share. From this capital gain, Norwegian Personal Shareholders are entitled to deduct a calculated 
allowance provided that such allowance has not already been used to reduce taxable dividend income. Please refer to 
Section 18.1.1 “Taxation of dividends — Norwegian Personal Shareholders” above for a description of the calculation of 
the allowance. The allowance may only be deducted in order to reduce a taxable gain, and cannot increase or produce 
a deductible loss, i.e. any unused allowance exceeding the capital gain upon the realisation of a share will be annulled.  

If the Norwegian Personal Shareholder owns shares acquired at different points in time, the shares that were acquired 
first will be regarded as the first to be disposed of, on a first-in first-out basis. 

Norwegian Corporate Shareholders. 

Norwegian Corporate Shareholders are exempt from tax on capital gains derived from the realisation of shares 
qualifying for participation exemption, including shares in the Bank. Losses upon the realisation and costs incurred in 
connection with the purchase and realisation of such shares are not deductible for tax purposes. 
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Non-Norwegian Personal Shareholders. 

Gains from the sale or other disposal of shares by a Non-Norwegian Personal Shareholder will not be subject to 
taxation in Norway unless the Non-Norwegian Personal Shareholder holds the shares in connection with business 
activities carried out or managed from Norway. 

Non-Norwegian Corporate Shareholders. 

Capital gains derived by the sale or other realisation of shares by Non-Norwegian Corporate Shareholders are not 
subject to taxation in Norway. 

18.1.3 Net wealth tax 

The value of shares is included in the basis for the computation of net wealth tax imposed on Norwegian Personal 
Shareholders. Currently, the marginal net wealth tax rate is 0.85% of the value assessed. The value for assessment 
purposes for listed shares is equal to the listed value as of 1 January in the year of assessment (i.e. the year following 
the relevant fiscal year).  

Norwegian Corporate Shareholders are not subject to net wealth tax. 

Shareholders not resident in Norway for tax purposes are not subject to Norwegian net wealth tax. Non-Norwegian 
Personal Shareholders can, however, be taxable if the shareholding is effectively connected to the conduct of trade or 
business in Norway. 

18.1.4 VAT and transfer taxes 

No VAT, stamp or similar duties are currently imposed in Norway on the transfer or issuance of shares. 

18.1.5 Inheritance tax 

A transfer of shares through inheritance or as a gift does not give rise to inheritance or gift tax in Norway. 

18.1.6 Taxation of discount in the Employee Offering 

The NOK 1,500 discount to Eligible Employees in the Employee Offering is offered as a general scheme to all 
Norwegian employees and can be granted to the employees without any taxation. The discount will thus not trigger 
any taxation of the Eligible Employees. The tax basis for the Offer Shares acquired under the Employee Offering will be 
equal to the market value of such shares, which will be the basis for later taxation of capital gains on realisation and 
on determination of the calculated allowance applicable upon dividends on the Shares. 
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19 THE TERMS OF THE OFFERING  

19.1 Overview of the Offering 

The Offering consists of (i) an offer of New Shares offered by the Bank to raise a gross amount of approximately NOK 
300 million and (ii) an offer of 60 million to 75 million Sale Shares, all of which are existing, validly issued and fully 
paid-up registered Shares with a par value of NOK 10, offered by the Selling Shareholder, as further specified in 
Section 13 “The Selling Shareholder”. In addition, the Joint Bookrunners may elect to over-allot a number of Additional 
Shares, equalling up to approximately 15% of the number of New Shares and Sale Shares. The Selling Shareholder 
will grant the Stabilisation Manager, on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners, an Over-Allotment Option to purchase a 
corresponding number of Additional Shares to cover any such over-allotments. The Offering consists of:  

 An Institutional Offering, in which Offer Shares are being offered to (a) investors in Norway, (b) investors 
outside Norway and the United States, subject to applicable exemptions from any prospectus requirements, 
and (c) investors in the United States who are QIBs in transactions exempt from registration requirements 
under the U.S. Securities Act. The Institutional Offering is subject to a lower limit per application of NOK 
2,000,000. 

 A Retail Offering, in which Offer Shares are being offered to the public in Norway subject to a lower limit per 
application of NOK 10,500 and an upper limit per application of NOK 1,999,999 for each investor. Investors 
who intend to place an order in excess of NOK 1,999,999 must do so in the Institutional Offering. Multiple 
applications by one applicant in the Retail Offering will be treated as one application with respect to the 
maximum application limit.  

 An Employee Offering, in which Offer Shares are being offered to the Eligible Employees, subject to a lower 
limit per application of NOK 13,500 and an upper limit per application of NOK 1,999,999 for each Eligible 
Employee. Eligible Employees participating in the Employee Offering will receive full allocation for any 
application up to and including an amount of NOK 100,000. Each Eligible Employee will receive a fixed cash 
discount of NOK 1,500 on the aggregate amount payable for the New Shares allocated to such employee. 
Multiple applications by one applicant in the Employee Offering will be treated as one application with 
respect to the maximum application limit, the guaranteed allocation and the discount. 

All offers and sales outside the United States will be made in compliance with Regulation S.  

This Prospectus does not constitute an offer of, or an invitation to purchase, the Offer Shares in any jurisdiction in 
which such offer or sale would be unlawful. For further details, see “Important Notice” and Section 20 “Selling and 
Transfer Restrictions”. 

The Bookbuilding Period for the Institutional Offering is expected to take place from 19 October 2015 at 09:00 hours 
(CET) to 29 October 2015 at 14:00 hours (CET). The Application Period for the Retail Offering and the Employee 
Offering is expected to take place from 19 October 2015 at 09:00 hours (CET) to 29 October 2015 at 12:00 hours 
(CET). The Bank and the Selling Shareholder, in consultation with the Joint Bookrunners, reserve the right to shorten 
or extend the Bookbuilding Period and the Application Period at any time. Any shortening of the Bookbuilding Period 
and/or the Application Period will be announced through the Oslo Stock Exchange’s information system on or before 
09:00 hours (CET) on the new expiration date of the Bookbuilding Period and/or the Application Period, provided, 
however, that in no event will the Bookbuilding Period and/or the Application Period be shortened to expire prior to 
16:30 hours (CET) on 26 October 2015. Any extension of the Bookbuilding Period and/or the Application Period will be 
announced through the Oslo Stock Exchange’s information system on or before 09:00 hours (CET) on the first 
business day following the until then prevailing expiration date of the Bookbuilding Period and/or the Application 
Period. An extension of the Bookbuilding Period and/or the Application Period can be made one or several times 
provided, however, that in no event will the Bookbuilding Period and/or the Application Period be extended beyond 
14:00 hours (CET) on 13 November 2015. In the event of a shortening or an extension of the Bookbuilding Period 
and/or the Application Period, the allocation date, the payment due dates and the dates of delivery of Offer Shares will 
be changed accordingly, but the date of the Listing and commencement of trading on the Oslo Stock Exchange may 
not necessarily be changed.  

The Bank and the Selling Shareholder have, together with the Joint Bookrunners, set an Indicative Price Range for the 
Offering from NOK 43 to NOK 54 per Offer Share. Assuming that the Offer Price is set at the mid-point of this range 
and all the New Shares and Sale Shares are issued/sold in the Offering (excluding any over-allotments and 
disregarding any discounts in the Employee Offering), the aggregate gross amount of the Offering will be 
approximately NOK 3,937.5 million. The Bank and the Selling Shareholder will, in consultation with the Joint 
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Bookrunners, determine the number of Offer Shares and the Offer Price on the basis of the bookbuilding process in the 
Institutional Offering and the number of Offer Shares applied for in the Retail Offering and the Employee Offering. The 
bookbuilding process, which will form the basis for the final determination of the number of Offer Shares and the Offer 
Price, will be conducted only in connection with the Institutional Offering. The Indicative Price Range may be amended 
during the Bookbuilding Period and the Offer Price may be set within, above or below the Indicative Price Range. 
Further, the number of Sale Shares sold by the Selling Shareholder may be above or below the number of Sale Shares 
indicated in this Prospectus. Any amendments to the Indicative Price Range or in the number of Sale Shares being sold 
in the Offering will be announced through the Oslo Stock Exchange’s information system. 

In addition, the Selling Shareholder will grant the Stabilisation Manager, on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners, the Over-
Allotment Option to purchase a number of Additional Shares, equalling up to approximately 15% of the aggregate 
number of New Shares and Sale Shares at the Offer Price allocated in the Offering, exercisable, in whole or in part, 
within a 30-day period commencing at the time at which trading in the Shares commences on the Oslo Stock 
Exchange, expected to be on 2 November 2015. The Over-Allotment Option is granted to cover over-allotments, if 
any, made in connection with the Offering on the terms and subject to the conditions described in this Prospectus. In 
order to permit delivery in respect of over-allotments made, if any, the Selling Shareholder will grant to the 
Stabilisation Manager an option (the “Lending Option”) to require the Selling Shareholder to lend to the Stabilisation 
Manager, on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners, up to a number of Shares equal to the number of Additional Shares. See 
Section 19.10 “Over-Allotment and stabilisation activities” for further details. 

The Offer Shares allocated in the Offering are expected to be traded on the Oslo Stock Exchange from and including 2 
November 2015.  

Completion of the Offering is conditional upon, among other conditions, the Bank satisfying the listing conditions and 
being approved for listing on the Oslo Stock Exchange, see Section 19.14 “Conditions for completion of the Offering – 
Listing and trading of the Offer Shares”. 

The Bank and the Selling Shareholder have made and will make certain representations and warranties in favour of 
and agreed to certain undertakings with the Joint Bookrunners in the mandate agreement and ancillary agreements 
and documents entered into in and to be entered into connection with the Offering and the Listing. The Bank and the 
Selling Shareholder have undertaken, subject to certain conditions and limitations, to indemnify the Joint Bookrunners 
against certain costs, expenses, loss and liabilities in connection with the Offering and the Listing. 

See Section 19.16 “Expenses of the Offering and the Listing” for information regarding fees expected to be paid to the 
Managers and costs expected to be paid by the Bank in connection with the Offering.  

19.2 Timetable 

The timetable set out below provides certain indicative key dates for the Offering (subject to shortening or 
extensions): 

Bookbuilding Period commences 19 October 2015 at 09:00 hours (CET) 
Bookbuilding Period ends 29 October 2015 at 14:00 hours (CET) 
Application Period commences 19 October 2015 at 09:00 hours (CET) 
Application Period ends 29 October 2015 at 12:00 hours (CET) 
Allocation of the Offer Shares On or about 30 October 2015 
Publication of the results of the Offering On or about 30 October 2015 
Issuance of allocation notes On or about 30 October 2015 
Accounts from which payment will be debited in the Retail Offering and the Employee 
Offering to be sufficiently funded On or about 30 October 2015 
Registration of new share capital in the Norwegian Register of Business Enterprises On or about 30 October 2015 
Payment date in the Retail Offering and the Employee Offering On or about 2 November 2015 
Delivery of the Offer Shares in the Retail Offering and the Employee Offering On or about 2 November 2015 
Payment date in the Institutional Offering On or about 2 November 2015 
Delivery of the Offer Shares in the Institutional Offering On or about 2 November 2015 
Listing and commencement of trading in the Shares On or about 2 November 2015 

Please note that the Bank and the Selling Shareholder, together with the Joint Bookrunners, reserve the right to 
shorten or extend the Bookbuilding Period and the Application Period. In the event of a shortening or an extension of 
the Bookbuilding Period and/or the Application Period, the allocation date, the payment due dates and the dates of 
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delivery of Offer Shares will be changed accordingly, but the date of the Listing and commencement of trading on the 
Oslo Stock Exchange may not necessarily be changed. 

19.3 Resolution relating to the Offering  

In the General Meeting held on 2 October 2015 the Board of Directors was granted the following authorisation to 
increase the share capital of the Company by up to NOK 150,000,000 (translated from Norwegian): 

(i) Pursuant to Section 10-14 of the Norwegian Public Limited Companies Act the Board of Directors is granted 
an authorisation to increase the Company’s share capital by a maximum of NOK 150,000,000. 

(ii) The authorisation is valid until the earlier of the first day of listing or 31 December 2015. 

(iii) The shareholders’ pre-emptive rights pursuant to Section 10-4 of the Norwegian Public Limited Companies 
Act may be deviated from. 

(iv) The authorisation does not cover capital increases in connection with mergers pursuant to Section 13-5 of 
the Norwegian Public Limited Companies Act. 

(v) The authorisation does not cover capital increase against non-cash contributions. 

Following the end of the Bookbuilding Period and the Application Period, both the Board of Directors and the Selling 
Shareholder will consider and, if thought fit, approve the completion of the Offering and determine the final Offer 
Price, the number of and allocation of the Offer Shares. If the Selling Shareholder and the Board of Directors 
determine that the Offering shall be completed, then the Board of Directors will resolve to increase the share capital of 
the Bank by issuance of New Shares. 

19.4 The Institutional Offering 

19.4.1 Determination of the number of Offer Shares and the Offer Price 

The Bank and the Selling Shareholder have, together with the Joint Bookrunners, set an Indicative Price Range for the 
Offering from NOK 43 to NOK 54 per Offer Share. The Bank and the Selling Shareholder will, in consultation with the 
Joint Bookrunners, determine the number of New Shares and Sale Shares to be sold/issued and the final Offer Price on 
the basis of the Offer Shares applied for and not withdrawn in the Institutional Offering during the Bookbuilding Period 
and the number of applications received in the Retail Offering and the Employee Offering. The Offer Price and the 
number of Offer Shares to be sold/issued will be determined on or about 29 October 2015. The Offer Price may be set 
within, below or above the Indicative Price Range and the number of Sale Shares sold may be below 60 million Sale 
Shares and above 75 million Sale Shares. Investors’ applications for Offer Shares in the Institutional Offering will, after 
the end of the Bookbuilding Period, be irrevocable and binding regardless of whether the Offer Price is set within, 
above or below the Indicative Price Range. The final Offer Price is expected to be announced by the Bank through the 
Oslo Stock Exchange’s information system on or about 30 October 2015 under the ticker code “SKBN”. 

19.4.2 Bookbuilding Period 

The Bookbuilding Period for the Institutional Offering will last from 19 October 2015 at 09:00 hours (CET) to 29 
October 2015 at 14:00 hours (CET), unless shortened or extended. The Bank and the Selling Shareholder, in 
consultation with the Joint Bookrunners, may shorten or extend the Bookbuilding Period at any time, and extension 
may be made on one or several occasions. The Bookbuilding Period may in no event be shortened to expire prior to 
16:30 hours (CET) on 26 October 2015 or extended beyond 14:00 hours (CET) on 13 November 2015. In the event of 
a shortening or an extension of the Bookbuilding Period, the allocation date, the payment due date and the date of 
delivery of Offer Shares will be changed accordingly, but the date of the Listing and commencement of trading on the 
Oslo Stock Exchange may not necessarily be changed. 

19.4.3 Minimum application 

The Institutional Offering is subject to a minimum application of NOK 2,000,000 per application. Investors in Norway 
who intend to place an application for less than NOK 1,999,999 must do so in the Retail Offering and/or for Eligible 
Employees in the Employee Offering. 
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19.4.4 Application procedure 

Applications for Offer Shares in the Institutional Offering must be made during the Bookbuilding Period by informing 
one of the Managers shown below of the number of Offer Shares that the investor wishes to order, and the price per 
share that the investor is offering to pay for such Offer Shares. 

Carnegie SEB 
Grundingen 2, Aker Brygge  Filipstad Brygge 1 

P.O. Box 684 Sentrum  P.O. Box 1843 Vika 
N-0106 Oslo N-0123 Oslo 

Norway Norway 
 

DNB Markets 
Dronning Eufemias gate 30 

P.O. Box 1600 Sentrum 
N-0021 Oslo 

Norway 

All applications in the Institutional Offering will be treated in the same manner regardless of which Manager the 
applicant chooses to place the application with. Any orally placed application in the Institutional Offering will be binding 
upon the investor and subject to the same terms and conditions as a written application. The Managers may, at any 
time and in their sole discretion, require the investor to confirm any orally placed application in writing. Applications 
made may be withdrawn or amended by the investor at any time up to the end of the Bookbuilding Period. At the close 
of the Bookbuilding Period, all applications in the Institutional Offering that have not been withdrawn or amended are 
irrevocable and binding upon the investor. 

19.4.5 Allocation, payment for and delivery of Offer Shares 

The Managers expect to issue notifications of allocation of Offer Shares in the Institutional Offering on or about 30 
October 2015, by issuing contract notes to the applicants by mail or otherwise. 

Payment by applicants in the Institutional Offering will take place against delivery of Offer Shares. Delivery and 
payment for Offer Shares is expected to take place on or about 2 November 2015 (the “Institutional Closing Date”). 

For late payment, interest will accrue on the amount due at a rate equal to the prevailing interest rate under the 
Norwegian Act on Overdue Payment of 17 December 1976 no. 100 (the “Norwegian Act on Overdue Payment”), 
which, at the date of this Prospectus, is 9.00% per annum. Should payment not be made when due, the Offer Shares 
allocated will not be delivered to the applicants, and the Selling Shareholder and the Managers reserve the right, at 
the risk and cost of the applicant, to cancel the application and to re-allot or otherwise dispose of the allocated Offer 
Shares on such terms and in such manner as the Managers may decide (and the applicant will not be entitled to any 
profit there from). The original applicant remains liable for payment for the Offer Shares allocated to the applicant, 
together with any interest, cost, charges and expenses accrued, the Selling Shareholder and/or the Managers may 
enforce payment of any such amount outstanding. 

In order to provide for prompt registration of the New Shares with the Norwegian Register of Business Enterprises, 
Carnegie is expected to, on behalf of the applicants, subscribe for and pre-fund payment for the New Shares allotted in 
the Offering at a total subscription price equal to the Offer Price multiplied by the number of New Shares; and by 
placing an application, the applicant irrevocably authorise and instructs Carnegie, or someone appointed by Carnegie, 
to do so on its behalf. Irrespective of any such pre-funding of payment for New Shares, the original applicant will 
remain liable for payment of the Offer Price for the Offer Shares allocated to the applicant, together with any interest, 
costs, charges and expenses accrued, and the Bank, the Selling Shareholder and/or Carnegie may enforce payment of 
any such amount outstanding. The subscription and pre-funding by Carnegie of New Shares as described above 
constitute an integrated sales process where the investors purchase New Shares from the Bank based on this 
Prospectus, which has been prepared by the Bank. The investors will not have any rights or claims against Carnegie or 
any of the other Managers. 

19.5 The Retail Offering 

19.5.1 Offer Price 

The price for the Offer Shares offered in the Retail Offering will be the same as in the Institutional Offering, see 
Section 19.4.1 “Determination of the number of Offer Shares and the Offer Price”.  
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Each applicant in the Retail Offering will be permitted, but not required, to indicate when ordering through the VPS 
online application system or on the application form to be used to apply for Offer Shares in the Retail Offering, 
attached to this Prospectus as Appendix C and Appendix D (the “Retail Application Form”), that the applicant does 
not wish to be allocated Offer Shares should the Offer Price be set higher than the highest price in the Indicative Price 
Range (i.e. NOK 54 per Offer Share). If the applicant does so, the applicant will not be allocated any Offer Shares in 
the event that the Offer Price is set higher than the highest price in the Indicative Price Range. If the applicant does 
not expressly stipulate such reservation when ordering through the VPS online application system or on the Retail 
Application Form, the application will be binding regardless of whether the Offer Price is set within or above (or below) 
the Indicative Price Range, as long as the Offer Price has been determined on the basis of orders placed during the 
bookbuilding process described above. 

19.5.2 Application Period 

The Application Period during which applications for Offer Shares in the Retail Offering will be accepted will last from 
19 October 2015 at 09:00 hours (CET) to 29 October 2015 at 12:00 hours (CET), unless shortened or extended. The 
Bank and the Selling Shareholder, in consultation with the Joint Bookrunners, may shorten or extend the Application 
Period at any time, and extension may be made on one or several occasions. The Application Period may in no event 
be shortened to expire prior to 16:30 hours (CET) on 26 October 2015 or extended beyond 14:00 hours (CET) on 13 
November 2015. In the event of a shortening or an extension of the Application Period, the allocation date, the 
payment due date and the date of delivery of Offer Shares will be changed accordingly, but the date of the Listing and 
commencement of trading on the Oslo Stock Exchange may not necessarily be changed. 

19.5.3 Minimum and maximum application 

The Retail Offering is subject to a minimum application amount of NOK 10,500 and a maximum application amount of 
NOK 1,999,999 for each applicant. 

Multiple applications are allowed. One or multiple applications from the same applicant in the Retail Offering with a 
total application amount in excess of NOK 1,999,999 will be adjusted downwards to an application amount of NOK 
1,999,999. If two or more identical application forms are received from the same investor in the same offering, the 
application form will only be counted once unless otherwise explicitly stated on one of the application forms. In the 
case of multiple applications through the online application system or applications made both on a physical application 
form and through the online application system, all applications will be counted. Investors who intend to place an 
order in excess of NOK 1,999,999 must do so in the Institutional Offering. 

19.5.4 Application procedures and application offices 

Applicants in the Retail Offering who are residents of Norway with a Norwegian personal identification number are 
recommended to apply for Offer Shares through the VPS online application system by following the link to such online 
application system on the following websites: www.skandiabanken.no, www.carnegie.no, www.seb.no and 
www.dnb.no/emisjoner. Applicants in the Retail Offering not having access to the VPS online application system must 
apply using the Retail Application Form attached to this Prospectus as Appendix C “Application Form for the Retail 
Offering” in English or as Appendix D “Application form for the Retail Offering in Norwegian” in Norwegian. Retail 
Application Forms, together with this Prospectus, can be obtained from the Bank, the Bank’s website 
www.skandiabanken.no, the Managers’ websites listed above or the application offices set out below. Applications 
made through the VPS online application system must be duly registered during the Application Period. 
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The application offices for physical applications in the Retail Offering are: 

Carnegie SEB 
Grundingen 2, Aker Brygge  Filipstad Brygge 1 

P.O. Box 684 Sentrum  P.O. Box 1843 Vika 
N-0106 Oslo N-0123 Oslo 

Norway Norway 
Tel: +47 22 00 93 60 Tel: +47 22 82 70 00 

E-mail: subscriptions@carnegie.no E-mail: subscriptions@seb.no 
www.carnegie.no www.seb.no 

 

DNB Markets 
Dronning Eufemias gate 30 

P.O. Box 1600 Sentrum 
N-0021 Oslo 

Norway 
Tel: +47 23 26 81 01 
E-mail: retail@dnb.no 
www.dnb.no/emisjoner 

All applications in the Retail Offering will be treated in the same manner regardless of which of the above Managers 
the applications are placed with. Further, all applications in the Retail Offering will be treated in the same manner 
regardless of whether they are submitted by delivery of a Retail Application Form or through the VPS online application 
system. 

Retail Application Forms that are incomplete or incorrectly completed, electronically or physically, or that are received 
after the expiry of the Application Period, may be disregarded without further notice to the applicant. Properly 
completed Retail Application Forms must be received by one of the application offices listed above or registered 
electronically through the VPS application system by 12:00 hours (CET) on 29 October 2015, unless the Application 
Period is being shortened or extended. None of the Bank, the Selling Shareholder or any of the Managers may be held 
responsible for postal delays, unavailable fax lines, internet lines or servers or other logistical or technical matters that 
may result in applications not being received in time or at all by any application office. 

Subject to Section 19.5.1 “Offer Price” above, all applications made in the Retail Offering will be irrevocable and 
binding upon receipt of a duly completed Retail Application Form, or in the case of applications through the VPS online 
application system, upon registration of the application, irrespective of any extension of the Application Period, and 
cannot be withdrawn, cancelled or modified by the applicant after having been received by the application office, or in 
the case of applications through the VPS online application system, upon registration of the application. 

19.5.5 Allocation, payment and delivery of Offer Shares 

Carnegie, acting as settlement agent for the Retail Offering, expects to issue notifications of allocation of Offer Shares 
in the Retail Offering on or about 30 October 2015, by issuing allocation notes to the applicants by mail or otherwise. 
Any applicant wishing to know the precise number of Offer Shares allocated to it, may contact one of the application 
offices listed above on or about 30 October 2015 during business hours. Applicants who have access to investor 
services through an institution that operates the applicant’s account with the VPS for the registration of holdings of 
securities (“VPS account”) should be able to see how many Offer Shares they have been allocated from on or about 
30 October 2015. 

In registering an application through the VPS online application system or completing a Retail Application Form, each 
applicant in the Retail Offering will authorise the Stabilisation Manager (on behalf of the Managers) to debit the 
applicant’s Norwegian bank account for the total amount due for the Offer Shares allocated to the applicant. The 
applicant’s bank account number must be stipulated on the VPS online application or on the Retail Application Form. 
Accounts will be debited on or about 2 November 2015 (the “Payment Date”), and there must be sufficient funds in 
the stated bank account from and including 30 October 2015. Applicants who do not have a Norwegian bank account 
must ensure that payment for the allocated Offer Shares is made on or before the Payment Date (2 November 2015). 
Delivery and payment for Offer Shares is expected to take place on or about 2 November 2015. 

Further details and instructions will be set out in the allocation notes to the applicant to be issued on or about 30 
October 2015, or can be obtained by contacting Carnegie at +47 22 00 93 60.  
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Should any applicant have insufficient funds on his or her account, or should payment be delayed for any reason, or if 
it is not possible to debit the account, interest will accrue on the amount due at a rate equal to the prevailing interest 
rate under the Norwegian Act on Interest on Overdue Payments, which at the date of this Prospectus is 9.00% per 
annum. Carnegie (on behalf of the Managers) reserves the right (but has no obligation) to make up to three debit 
attempts through 6 November 2015 if there are insufficient funds on the account on the Payment Date. Should 
payment not be made when due, the Offer Shares allocated will not be delivered to the applicant, and the Selling 
Shareholder and the Managers reserve the right, at the risk and cost of the applicant, to cancel at any time thereafter 
the application and to re-allot or otherwise dispose of the allocated Offer Shares, on such terms and in such manner as 
the Managers may decide (and that the applicant will not be entitled to any profit there from). The original applicant 
will remain liable for payment of the Offer Price for the Offer Shares allocated to the applicant, together with any 
interest, costs, charges and expenses accrued, and the Selling Shareholder and/or the Managers may enforce payment 
of any such amount outstanding. 

In order to provide for prompt registration of the New Shares with the Norwegian Register of Business Enterprises, 
Carnegie is expected to, on behalf of the applicants, subscribe for and pre-fund payment for the New Shares allotted in 
the Offering at a total subscription price equal to the Offer Price multiplied by the number of New Shares; and by 
placing an application, the applicant irrevocably authorise and instructs Carnegie, or someone appointed by Carnegie, 
to do so on its behalf. Irrespectively of any such pre-funding of payment for New Shares, the original applicant will 
remain liable for payment of the Offer Price for the Offer Shares allocated to the applicant, together with any interest, 
costs, charges and expenses accrued, and the Selling Shareholder and/or Carnegie may enforce payment of any such 
amount outstanding. The subscription and pre-funding by Carnegie of New Shares as described above constitute an 
integrated sales process where the investors purchase New Shares from the Bank based on this Prospectus, which has 
been prepared by the Bank. The investors will not have any rights or claims against Carnegie or any of the other 
Managers. 

19.5.6 Board of Directors 

Members of the Board of Directors may apply for Offer Shares on the terms and conditions applicable in the Retail 
Offering, but will be guaranteed full allocation of Offer Shares for any application up to and including an amount of 
NOK 100,000. See Section 19.19 “Participation of major existing shareholders and members of the Management, 
supervisory and administrative bodies in the Offering” for details.  

19.6 The Employee Offering 

19.6.1 Eligible Employees and Offer Price 

Full-time or part-time employees of age working for the Bank as at 1 October 2015 are eligible to participate in the 
Employee Offering (“Eligible Employees”).  

The price for the Offer Shares offered in the Employee Offering will be the same as in the Institutional Offering, see 
Section 19.4.1 “Determination of the number of Offer Shares and the Offer Price”. However, each Eligible Employee 
will receive a fixed cash discount of NOK 1,500 on the aggregate amount payable for the New Shares allocated to such 
employee. Multiple applications by one applicant in the Employee Offering will be treated as one application with 
respect to the discount and the guaranteed allocation. For a description of relevant tax legislation in Norway to the 
discount in the Employee Offering, see Section 18.1.6 “Taxation of discount in the Employee Offering”. 

Each applicant in the Employee Offering will be permitted, but not required, to indicate when ordering through the VPS 
online application system or on the application form to be used to apply for Offer Shares in the Employee Offering, 
attached to this Prospectus as Appendix E and Appendix F (the “Employee Application Form”), that the applicant 
does not wish to be allocated Offer Shares should the Offer Price be set higher than the highest price in the Indicative 
Price Range (i.e. NOK 54 per Offer Share). If the applicant does so, the applicant will not be allocated any Offer Shares 
in the event that the Offer Price is set higher than the highest price in the Indicative Price Range. If the applicant does 
not expressly stipulate such reservation when ordering through the VPS online application system or on the Employee 
Application Form, the application will be binding regardless of whether the Offer Price is set within or above (or below) 
the Indicative Price Range, as long as the Offer Price has been determined on the basis of orders placed during the 
bookbuilding process described above. 

19.6.2 Application Period 

The Application Period during which applications for New Shares in the Employee Offering will be accepted will last 
from 19 October 2015 at 09:00 hours (CET) to 29 October 2015 at 12:00 hours (CET), unless shortened or extended. 
The Bank and the Selling Shareholder, in consultation with the Joint Bookrunners, may shorten or extend the 
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Application Period at any time, and extension may be made on one or several occasions. The Application Period may in 
no event be shortened to expire prior to 16:30 hours (CET) on 26 October 2015 or extended beyond 14:00 hours 
(CET) on 13 November 2015. In the event of a shortening or an extension of the Application Period, the allocation 
date, the payment due date and the date of delivery of Offer Shares will be changed accordingly, but the date of the 
Listing and commencement of trading on the Oslo Stock Exchange may not necessarily be changed. 

19.6.3 Minimum and maximum application 

The Employee Offering is subject to a minimum application amount of NOK 13,500 and a maximum application 
amount of NOK 1,999,999 for each applicant. 

Multiple applications are allowed. One or multiple applications from the same applicant in the Employee Offering with a 
total application amount in excess of NOK 1,999,999 will be adjusted downwards to an application amount of NOK 
1,999,999. If two or more identical application forms are received from the same investor, the application form will 
only be counted once unless otherwise explicitly stated on one of the application forms. In the case of multiple 
applications through the online application system or applications made both on a physical application form and 
through the online application system, all applications will be counted. 

19.6.4 Application procedures and application offices 

To participate in the Employee Offering, each Eligible Employee must have a VPS account. For the establishment of 
VPS accounts for Eligible Employees, see Section 19.8 “VPS account” for further details. 

Eligible Employees in the Employee Offering who are residents of Norway with a Norwegian personal identification 
number are recommended to apply for Offer Shares through the VPS online application system by following the link to 
such online application system on the following website: www.carnegie.no. Eligible Employees in the Employee 
Offering not having access to the VPS online application system must apply using the Employee Application Form 
attached to this Prospectus as Appendix E “Application Form for the Employee Offering” in English or as Appendix F 
“Application form for the Employee Offering in Norwegian” in Norwegian. Employee Application Forms, together with 
this Prospectus, can be obtained from the Bank, the Bank’s website www.skandiabanken.no, www.carnegie.no or the 
application office set out below. Applications made through the VPS online application system must be duly registered 
during the Application Period. 

The application office for physical applications in the Employee Offering is: 

Carnegie  
Grundingen 2, Aker Brygge  

P.O. Box 684 Sentrum  
N-0106 Oslo  

Norway 
Tel: +47 22 00 93 60  

E-mail: subscriptions@carnegie.no 
www.carnegie.no 

All applications in the Employee Offering will be treated in the same manner regardless of whether they are submitted 
by delivery of an Employee Application Form or through the VPS online application system. 

Employee Application Forms that are incomplete or incorrectly completed, electronically or physically, or that are 
received after the expiry of the Application Period may be disregarded without further notice to the applicant. Properly 
completed Employee Application Forms must be received by one of the application offices listed above or registered 
electronically through the VPS application system by 12:00 hours (CET) on 29 October 2015, unless the Application 
Period is being shortened or extended. None of the Bank, the Selling Shareholder or Carnegie may be held responsible 
for postal delays, unavailable fax lines, internet lines or servers or other logistical or technical matters that may result 
in applications not being received in time or at all by any application office. 

Subject to Section 19.6.1 “Eligible Employees and Offer Price” above, all applications made in the Employee Offering 
will be irrevocable and binding upon receipt of a duly completed Employee Application Form, or in the case of 
applications through the VPS online application system, upon registration of the application, irrespective of any 
extension of the Application Period, and cannot be withdrawn, cancelled or modified by the applicant after having been 
received by the application office, or in the case of applications through the VPS online application system, upon 
registration of the application. 
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19.6.5 Allocation, payment and delivery of Offer Shares 

Eligible Employees participating in the Employee Offering will receive full allocation for any application up to and 
including an amount of NOK 100,000.  

Carnegie, acting as settlement agent for the Employee Offering, expects to issue notifications of allocation of Offer 
Shares in the Employee Offering on or about 30 October 2015, by issuing allocation notes to the applicants by mail or 
otherwise. Any applicant wishing to know the precise number of Offer Shares allocated to it may contact Carnegie on 
or about 30 October 2015 during business hours. Applicants who have access to investor services through an 
institution that operates the applicant’s VPS account should be able to see how many Offer Shares they have been 
allocated from on or about 30 October 2015. 

In registering an application through the VPS online application system or completing an Employee Application Form, 
each applicant in the Employee Offering will authorise Carnegie to debit the applicant’s Norwegian bank account for 
the total amount due for the Offer Shares allocated to the applicant. The applicant’s bank account number must be 
stipulated on the VPS online application or on the Employee Application Form. Accounts will be debited on or about the 
Payment Date (2 November 2015), and there must be sufficient funds in the stated bank account from and including 
30 October 2015. Applicants who do not have a Norwegian bank account must ensure that payment for the allocated 
Offer Shares is made on or before the Payment Date (2 November 2015). Delivery and payment for Offer Shares is 
expected to take place on or about 2 November 2015. 

Further details and instructions will be set out in the allocation notes to the applicant to be issued on or about 30 
October 2015, or can be obtained by contacting Carnegie at +47 22 00 93 60.  

Should any applicant have insufficient funds on his or her account, or should payment be delayed for any reason, or if 
it is not possible to debit the account, interest will accrue on the amount due at a rate equal to the prevailing interest 
rate under the Norwegian Act on Interest on Overdue Payments, which at the date of this Prospectus is 9.00% per 
annum. The Sole Global Coordinator (on behalf of the Managers) reserves the right (but has no obligation) to make up 
to three debit attempts through 6 November 2015 if there are insufficient funds on the account on the Payment Date. 
Should payment not be made when due, the Offer Shares allocated will not be delivered to the applicant, and the 
Selling Shareholder and the Managers reserve the right, at the risk and cost of the applicant, to cancel at any time 
thereafter the application and to re-allot or otherwise dispose of the allocated Offer Shares, on such terms and in such 
manner as the Managers may decide (and that the applicant will not be entitled to any profit there from). The original 
applicant will remain liable for payment of the Offer Price for the Offer Shares allocated to the applicant, together with 
any interest, costs, charges and expenses accrued, and the Selling Shareholder and/or the Managers may enforce 
payment of any such amount outstanding. 

In order to provide for prompt registration of the New Shares with the Norwegian Register of Business Enterprises, 
Carnegie is expected to, on behalf of the applicants, subscribe for and pre-fund payment for the New Shares allotted in 
the Offering at a total subscription price equal to the Offer Price multiplied by the number of New Shares; and by 
placing an application, the applicant irrevocably authorise and instructs Carnegie, or someone appointed by Carnegie, 
to do so on its behalf. Irrespectively of any such pre-funding of payment for New Shares, the original applicant will 
remain liable for payment of the Offer Price for the Offer Shares allocated to the applicant, together with any interest, 
costs, charges and expenses accrued, and the Selling Shareholder and/or Carnegie may enforce payment of any such 
amount outstanding. The subscription and pre-funding by Carnegie of New Shares as described above constitute an 
integrated sales process where the investors purchase New Shares from the Bank based on this Prospectus, which has 
been prepared by the Bank. The investors will not have any rights or claims against Carnegie or any of the other 
Managers. 

19.7 Mechanism of allocation 

It has been provisionally assumed that approximately 90-95% or more of the Offering will be allocated in the 
Institutional Offering and that approximately up to 5-10% of the Offering will be allocated in the Retail Offering and 
the Employee Offering. The final determination of the number of Offer Shares allocated to the Institutional Offering, 
the Retail Offering and the Employee Offering will only be decided, however, by the Selling Shareholder and the Bank, 
in consultation with the Joint Bookrunners, following the completion of the bookbuilding process for the Institutional 
Offering, based on the level of orders or applications received from each of the categories of investors relative to the 
level of applications or orders received in the Retail Offering and the Employee Offering. The Selling Shareholder, the 
Bank and the Joint Bookrunners reserve the right to deviate from the provisionally assumed allocation between 
tranches without further notice and at their sole discretion.  
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No Offer Shares have been reserved for any specific national market.  

In the Institutional Offering, the Bank and the Selling Shareholder, together with the Joint Bookrunners, will determine 
the allocation of Offer Shares. An important aspect of the allocation principles is the desire to create an appropriate 
long-term shareholder structure for the Bank. The allocation principles will, in accordance with normal practice for 
institutional placements, include factors such as premarketing and management road-show participation and feedback, 
timeliness of the order, price level, relative order size, sector knowledge, investment history, perceived investor 
quality and investment horizon. The Bank, the Selling Shareholder and the Joint Bookrunners further reserve the right, 
at their sole discretion, to take into account the creditworthiness of any applicant. The Bank, the Selling Shareholder 
and the Joint Bookrunners may also set a maximum allocation, or decide to make no allocation to any applicant. 

In the Retail Offering, no allocations will be made for a number of Offer Shares representing an aggregate value of less 
than NOK 10,500 per applicant, however, all allocations will be rounded down to the nearest number of whole Offer 
Shares and the payable amount will hence be adjusted accordingly. One or multiple orders from the same applicant in 
the Retail Offering with a total application amount in excess of NOK 1,999,999 will be adjusted downwards to an 
application amount of NOK 1,999,999. In the Retail Offering, allocation will at the outset be made solely on a pro rata 
basis using the VPS’ automated simulation procedures. The Bank, the Selling Shareholder and the Joint Bookrunners 
reserve the right to limit the total number of applicants to whom Offer Shares are allocated if the Bank, the Selling 
Shareholder and the Joint Bookrunners deem this to be necessary in order to keep the number of shareholders in the 
Bank at an appropriate level and such limitation does not have the effect that any conditions for the Listing regarding 
the number of shareholders will not be satisfied. If the Selling Shareholder, the Bank and the Joint Bookrunners should 
decide to limit the total number of applicants to whom Offer Shares are allocated, the applicants to whom Offer Shares 
are allocated will be determined on a random basis by using the VPS automated simulation procedures and/or other 
random allocation mechanism. 

In the Employee Offering, no allocation will be made for a number of Offer Shares of an aggregate value of less than 
NOK 13,500 (calculated on the basis of the final Offer Price), however, all allocations will be rounded down to the 
nearest number of whole Offer Shares. Further, the applicants will receive full allocation for any application up to NOK 
100,000. To the extent any applications exceed such amount, the excess number of Offer Shares is likely to be 
allocated based on the same general allocation principles as in the Retail Offering. 

19.8 VPS account 

To participate in the Offering, each applicant must have a VPS account. The VPS account number must be stated when 
registering an application through the VPS online application system or on the Retail Application Form and the 
Employee Application Form for the Retail Offering and the Employee Offering, respectively. VPS accounts can be 
established with authorised VPS registrars, which can be Norwegian banks, authorised investment firms in Norway and 
Norwegian branches of credit institutions established within the EEA. However, non-Norwegian investors may use 
nominee VPS accounts registered in the name of a nominee. The nominee must be authorised by the Norwegian 
Ministry of Finance. Establishment of VPS accounts requires verification of identification by the relevant VPS registrar 
in accordance with Norwegian anti-money laundering legislation (see Section 19.9 “Mandatory anti-money laundering 
procedures”). 

19.9 Mandatory anti-money laundering procedures 

The Offering is subject to applicable anti-money laundering legislation, including the Norwegian Money Laundering Act 
of 6 March 2009 no. 11 and the Norwegian Money Laundering Regulations of 13 March 2009 no. 302 (collectively, the 
“Anti-Money Laundering Legislation”).  

Applicants who are not registered as existing customers of any of the Managers must verify their identity to the 
Manager in which the order is placed in accordance with the requirements of the Anti-Money Laundering Legislation, 
unless an exemption is available. Applicants who have designated an existing Norwegian bank account and an existing 
VPS account on the Retail Application Form or the Employee Application Form are exempted, unless verification of 
identity is requested by any of the Managers. Applicants who have not completed the required verification of identity 
prior to the expiry of the Application Period may not be allocated Offer Shares. 

19.10 Over-Allotment and stabilisation activities 

19.10.1 Over-allotment of Additional Shares 

In connection with the Offering, the Joint Bookrunners may elect to over-allot a number of Additional Shares equalling 
up to approximately 15% of the aggregate number of allotted New Shares and Sale Shares and, in order to permit the 
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delivery in respect of over-allotments made, the Stabilisation Manager (Carnegie) may, pursuant to the Lending 
Option, require the Selling Shareholder to lend to the Stabilisation Manager, on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners, up to 
a number of Shares equal to the number of Additional Shares. Further, pursuant to the Over-Allotment Option, the 
Selling Shareholder will grant the Stabilisation Manager, on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners, an option to purchase a 
number of Additional Shares, exercisable within 30 days after the commencement of trading in the Shares, equalling 
up to approximately 15% of the aggregate number of New Shares and Sale Shares at a price equal to the final Offer 
Price in the Offering, as may be necessary to cover over-allotments and short positions, if any, made in connection 
with the Offering. To the extent that the Joint Bookrunners have over-allotted Shares in the Offering, the Joint 
Bookrunners have created a short position in the Shares. The Stabilisation Manager may close out this short position 
by buying Shares in the open market through stabilisation activities and/or by exercising the Over-Allotment Option. 

A stock exchange notice will be made on 2 November 2015 announcing whether the Joint Bookrunners have over-
allotted Shares in connection with the Offering. Any exercise of the Over-Allotment Option will be promptly announced 
by the Stabilisation Manager through the Oslo Stock Exchange’s information system. 

19.10.2 Price stabilisation 

The Stabilisation Manager (Carnegie), or its agents, on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners, may from the first day of the 
Listing effect transactions with a view to supporting the market price of the Shares at a level higher than what might 
otherwise prevail, through buying Shares in the open market at prices equal to or lower than the Offer Price. There is 
no obligation on the Stabilisation Manager and its agents to conduct stabilisation activities and there is no assurance 
that stabilisation activities will be undertaken. Such stabilising activities, if commenced, may be discontinued at any 
time, and will be brought to an end at the latest 30 calendar days after the first day of the Listing. It should be noted 
that stabilisation activities might result in market prices that are higher than would otherwise prevail.  

Any stabilisation activities will be conducted in accordance with Section 3-12 of the Norwegian Securities Trading Act 
and the EC Commission Regulation 2273/2003 regarding buy-back programmes and stabilisation of financial 
instruments. 

The Selling Shareholder and the Joint Bookrunners have agreed that any profit or loss resulting from stabilisation 
activities conducted by the Stabilisation Manager, on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners, will be for the account of the 
Selling Shareholder. 

Within one week after the expiry of the 30 calendar day period of price stabilisation, the Stabilisation Manager will 
publish information as to whether or not price stabilisation activities were undertaken. If stabilisation activities were 
undertaken, the statement will also include information about: (i) the total amount of Shares sold and purchased; (ii) 
the dates on which the stabilisation period began and ended; (iii) the price range between which stabilisation was 
carried out, as well as the highest and the lowest price paid during the stabilisation period; and (iv) the date at which 
stabilisation activities last occurred. 

It should be noted that stabilisation activities might result in market prices that are higher than what would otherwise 
prevail. Stabilisation may be undertaken, but there is no assurance that it will be undertaken and it may be stopped at 
any time. 

19.11 Publication of information in respect of the Offering 

In addition to press releases which will be posted on the Bank’s website, the Bank will use the Oslo Stock Exchange’s 
information system to publish information relating to the Offering, such as amendments to the Bookbuilding Period, 
the Indicative Price Range and the Application Period (if any), the final Offer Price, the number of Sale Shares being 
sold in the Offering, the number of Offer Shares and the total amount of the Offering, allotment percentages, and first 
day of trading. 

The final determination of the Offer Price, the number of Offer Shares and the total amount of the Offering is expected 
to be published on or about 30 October 2015. 

19.12 The rights conferred by the Offer Shares 

The Sale Shares will in all respects carry full shareholders’ rights in the Bank on an equal basis as any other Shares in 
the Bank, including the right to any dividends. The New Shares will in all respects carry full shareholders’ rights in the 
Bank on an equal basis as any other Shares in the Bank, including the right to any dividends, from the date of 
registration of the share capital increase pertaining to the issuance of the New Shares in the Norwegian Register of 
Business Enterprises. For a description of rights attached to the Shares, see Section 16 “Corporate Information and 
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Description of the Share Capital”.  

19.13 VPS registration 

The Sale Shares and any Additional Shares have been, and the New Shares will be, created under the Norwegian 
Public Limited Companies Act. The Sale Shares and any Additional Shares are, and the New Shares will be, registered 
in book-entry form with the VPS and have ISIN NO 001 0739402. The Bank’s register of shareholders with the VPS is 
administrated by DNB Bank ASA, Registrars Department, P.O. Box 1600 Sentrum, N-0021 Oslo, Norway. 

19.14 Conditions for completion of the Offering – Listing and trading of the Offer Shares 

The Bank will on or about 19 October 2015 apply for Listing of its Shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange. It is expected 
that the board of directors of the Oslo Stock Exchange will approve the listing application of the Bank on 22 October 
2015, conditional upon the Bank obtaining a minimum of 500 shareholders each holding Shares with a value of more 
than NOK 10,000 and there being a minimum free float of the Shares of 25%. The Bank expects that these conditions 
will be fulfilled through the Offering. 

Completion of the Offering on the terms set forth in this Prospectus is expressly conditioned upon the board of 
directors of the Oslo Stock Exchange approving the application for Listing of the Shares in its meeting to be held on or 
about 22 October 2015, on conditions acceptable to the Bank and that any such conditions are satisfied by the Bank. 
The Offering will be cancelled in the event that the conditions are not satisfied. There can be no assurance that the 
board of directors of the Oslo Stock Exchange will give such approval or that the Bank will satisfy these conditions. 

Completion of the Offering on the terms set forth in this Prospectus is otherwise only conditional on (i) the Bank and 
the Selling Shareholder, in consultation with the Joint Bookrunners, having resolved to proceed with the Offering and 
approved the Offer Price and the allocation of the Offer Shares to eligible investors following the bookbuilding process 
and (ii) the Board of Directors resolving to issue the New Shares.  

There can be no assurance that these conditions for completion of the Offering will be satisfied. If the conditions are 
not satisfied, the Offering may be revoked or suspended. 

Assuming that the conditions are satisfied, the first day of trading of the Shares, including the Offer Shares, on the 
Oslo Stock Exchange is expected to be on or about 2 November 2015. The Shares are expected to trade under the 
ticker code “SKBN”. 

Applicants in the Retail Offering and the Employee Offering selling Offer Shares prior to delivery must ensure that 
payment for such Offer Shares is made on or prior to the Payment Date, by ensuring that the stated bank account is 
sufficiently funded from 30 October 2015 and onwards. Applicants in the Institutional Offering selling Offer Shares 
prior to delivery must ensure that payment for such Offer Shares is made on or prior to Institutional Closing Date. 
Accordingly, an applicant who wishes to sell his/her Offer Shares, following confirmed allocation of Offer Shares, but 
before delivery must ensure that payment is made in order for such Offer Shares to be delivered in time to the 
applicant. 

Prior to the Listing and the Offering, the Shares are not listed on any stock exchange or authorised market place, and 
no application has been filed for listing on any other stock exchanges or regulated market places other than the Oslo 
Stock Exchange. 

19.15 Dilution 

Following completion of the Offering, the immediate dilution for the Selling Shareholder is estimated to be in the 
region of 5.26% (assuming the minimum issuance of New Shares) to 6.52% (assuming the maximum issuance of New 
Shares). 

19.16 Expenses of the Offering and the Listing 

The net proceeds to the Bank will be approximately NOK 292.5 million, based on estimated total transaction costs of 
NOK 7.5 million related to the New Shares and all other directly attributable costs in connection with the Listing and 
the Offering to be paid by the Bank.  

Under the mandate agreement entered into among the Bank, the Selling Shareholder and the Sole Global Coordinator, 
the Selling Shareholder will pay to the Managers a commission calculated on the basis of the gross proceeds of the 
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Sale Shares and the Additional Shares allocated in the Offering while the Bank will pay to the Managers a commission 
calculated on the gross proceeds of the New Shares allocated in the Offering. 

No expenses or taxes will be charged by the Bank, the Selling Shareholder or the Managers to the applicants in the 
Offering. 

19.17 Lock-up 

19.17.1 The Bank 

Pursuant to the Placing Agreement, the Bank will undertake that it will not, without the prior written consent of the 
Sole Global Coordinator, during the period from the date of the Placing Agreement and until 12 months from the first 
day of trading of the Shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange, (1) issue, offer, pledge, sell, contract to sell, sell any option 
or contract to purchase, purchase any option or contract to sell, grant any option right or warrant to purchase, lend or 
otherwise transfer or dispose of, directly or indirectly, any Shares or other equity interest in the capital of the Bank or 
any securities convertible into or exercisable for such Shares or other equity interests, or (2) enter into any swap or 
other agreement that transfers to another, in whole or in part, any of the economic consequences of ownership of the 
Shares or other equity interests, whether any such transaction described in (1) or (2) above is to be settled by 
delivery of the Shares or other securities or interests, in cash or otherwise, or (3) publicly announce or indicate an 
intention to effect any transaction specified in (1) or (2) above. The foregoing shall not apply to: (A) the issue of the 
New Shares in the Offering or (B) the granting of options or other rights to Shares, or the honouring of options or such 
other rights to Shares, by the Bank pursuant to any employee share incentive schemes. 

19.17.2 The Selling Shareholder 

Pursuant to the Placing Agreement, the Selling Shareholder will undertake that it will not, and it will procure that none 
of its subsidiaries will (1) sell, offer to sell, contract or agree to sell, hypothecate, pledge, grant any option to purchase 
or otherwise dispose of or agree to dispose of, directly or indirectly any Shares or any securities convertible into or 
exercisable or exchangeable for Shares, or warrants or other rights to purchase Shares, (2) enter into any swap or 
other arrangement that transfers to another, in whole or in part, any of the economic consequences of ownership of 
Shares or any securities convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable for Shares, or warrants or other rights to 
purchase Shares, whether any such transaction is to be settled by delivery of Shares or such other securities, in cash 
or otherwise, or (3) publicly announce an intention to effect any transaction specified in clause (1) or (2), during the 
period from the date of the Placing Agreement and until 180 calendar days after the first day of trading of the Shares 
on the Oslo Stock Exchange, without the prior written consent of the Sole Global Coordinator, provided, however, that 
the foregoing shall not apply to: (A) the sale or other transfer of Shares to any of the Managers pursuant to the 
Placing Agreement, (B) any action in connection with a takeover offer for all Shares on equal terms in accordance with 
the Norwegian Securities Trading Act chapter 6 or legal merger, (C) any transfer of Shares to wholly-owned 
subsidiaries of the Selling Shareholder, or (D) any Shares acquired following the date of the Placing Agreement. 

19.18 Interest of natural and legal persons involved in the Offering 

The Managers or their affiliates have provided from time to time, and may provide in the future, investment and 
commercial banking services to the Bank and its affiliates in the ordinary course of business, for which they may have 
received and may continue to receive customary fees and commissions and may come to have interests that may not 
be aligned or could potentially conflict with the interests of the Bank and investors in the Bank. The Managers do not 
intend to disclose the extent of any such investments or transactions otherwise than in accordance with any legal or 
regulatory obligation to do so.  

The Managers will receive a management fee in connection with the Offering and, as such, have an interest in the 
Offering. In addition, the Selling Shareholder may, at the sole and absolute discretion of the Selling Shareholder pay to 
the Joint Bookrunners an additional discretionary fee in connection with the Offering. See Section 19.16 “Expenses of 
the Offering and the Listing” for information on fees to the Managers in connection with the Offering.  

The Selling Shareholder will receive the proceeds from the sale of the Sale Shares and any Additional Shares.  

Beyond the above-mentioned, the Bank is not aware of any interest, including conflicting ones, of any natural or legal 
persons involved in the Offering. 
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19.19 Participation of major existing shareholders and members of the Management, supervisory and 
administrative bodies in the Offering 

Eligible Employees, including certain members of Management and the Board of Directors, (as defined in Section 
19.6.1 “Eligible Employees and Offer Price”) are offered to apply for New Shares in the Offering. See Section 19.6 “The 
Employee Offering”.  

The Bank is not aware of whether any major shareholders of the Bank or members of the Management, supervisory or 
administrative bodies intend to apply for Offer Shares in the Offering, or whether any person intends to apply for more 
than 5% of the Offer Shares. 

19.20 Governing law and jurisdiction 

This Prospectus, the Retail Application Form, the Employee Application Form and the terms and conditions of the 
Offering shall be governed by and construed in accordance with Norwegian law. Any dispute arising out of, or in 
connection with, this Prospectus, the Retail Application Form, the Employee Application Form or the Offering shall be 
subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Norway, with the Oslo District Court as the legal venue. 
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20 SELLING AND TRANSFER RESTRICTIONS  

20.1 General 

As a consequence of the following restrictions, prospective investors are advised to consult legal counsel prior to 
making any offer, resale, pledge or other transfer of the Shares offered hereby. 

Other than in Norway, the Bank is not taking any action to permit a public offering of the Shares in any jurisdiction. 
Receipt of this Prospectus will not constitute an offer in those jurisdictions in which it would be illegal to make an offer 
and, in those circumstances, this Prospectus is for information only and should not be copied or redistributed. Except 
as otherwise disclosed in this Prospectus, if an investor receives a copy of this Prospectus in any jurisdiction other than 
Norway, the investor may not treat this Prospectus as constituting an invitation or offer to it, nor should the investor in 
any event deal in the Shares, unless, in the relevant jurisdiction, such an invitation or offer could lawfully be made to 
that investor, or the Shares could lawfully be dealt in without contravention of any unfulfilled registration or other legal 
requirements. Accordingly, if an investor receives a copy of this Prospectus, the investor should not distribute or send 
the same, or transfer Shares, to any person or in or into any jurisdiction where to do so would or might contravene 
local securities laws or regulations. 

20.2 Selling restrictions  

20.2.1 United States  

The Offer Shares have not been and will not be registered under the U.S. Securities Act, and may not be offered or 
sold except: (i) within the United States to QIBs in reliance on Rule 144A or pursuant to another exemption from the 
registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act; or (ii) to certain persons in offshore transactions in compliance 
with Regulation S under the U.S. Securities Act, and in accordance with any applicable securities laws of any state or 
territory of the United States or any other jurisdiction. Accordingly, each Manager has represented and agreed that it 
has not offered or sold, and will not offer or sell, any of the Offer Shares as part of its allocation at any time other than 
to QIBs in the United States in accordance with Rule 144A or outside of the United States in compliance with Rule 903 
of Regulation S. Transfer of the Offer Shares will be restricted and each purchaser of the Offer Shares in the United 
States will be required to make certain acknowledgements, representations and agreements, as described under 
Section 20.3.1 “United States”. 

Any offer or sale in the United States will be made by affiliates of the Managers who are broker-dealers registered 
under the U.S. Exchange Act. In addition, until 40 days after the commencement of the Offering, an offer or sale of 
Offer Shares within the United States by a dealer, whether or not participating in the Offering, may violate the 
registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act if such offer or sale is made otherwise than in accordance with 
Rule 144A or another exemption from the registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act and in connection with 
any applicable state securities laws. 

20.2.2 United Kingdom  

Each Manager has represented, warranted and agreed that: 

a) it has only communicated or caused to be communicated and will only communicate or cause to be 
communicated any invitation or inducement to engage in investment activity (within the meaning of Section 
21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (the “FSMA”)) received by it in connection with the issue 
or sale of any Offer Shares in circumstances in which Section 21(1) of the FSMA does not apply to the Bank; 
and 

b) it has complied and will comply with all applicable provisions of the FSMA with respect to everything done by 
it in relation to the Offer Shares in, from or otherwise involving the United Kingdom. 

20.2.3 European Economic Area  

In relation to each Relevant Member State, with effect from and including the date on which the EU Prospectus 
Directive is implemented in that Relevant Member State (the “Relevant Implementation Date”), an offer to the 
public of any Offer Shares which are the subject of the offering contemplated by this Prospectus may not be made in 
that Relevant Member State, other than the offering in Norway as described in this Prospectus, once the Prospectus 
has been approved by the competent authority in Norway and published in accordance with the EU Prospectus 
Directive (as implemented in Norway), except that an offer to the public in that Relevant Member State of any Offer 
Shares may be made at any time with effect from and including the Relevant Implementation Date under the following 
exemptions under the EU Prospectus Directive, if they have been implemented in that Relevant Member State: 
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a) to legal entities which are qualified investors as defined in the EU Prospectus Directive; 

b) to fewer than 100, or, if the Relevant Member State has implemented the relevant provisions of the 2010 
PD Amending Directive, 150, natural or legal persons (other than qualified investors as defined in the EU 
Prospectus Directive), as permitted under the EU Prospectus Directive, subject to obtaining the prior 
consent of the Joint Bookrunners for any such offer, or 

c) in any other circumstances falling within Article 3(2) of the EU Prospectus Directive;  

provided that no such offer of Offer Shares shall require the Bank, the Selling Shareholder or any Manager to publish a 
prospectus pursuant to Article 3 of the EU Prospectus Directive or supplement a prospectus pursuant to Article 16 of 
the EU Prospectus Directive. 

For the purposes of this provision, the expression an “offer to the public” in relation to any Offer Shares in any 
Relevant Member State means the communication in any form and by any means of sufficient information on the 
terms of the offer and any Securities to be offered so as to enable an investor to decide to purchase any Offer Shares, 
as the same may be varied in that Member State by any measure implementing the EU Prospectus Directive in that 
Member State the expression “EU Prospectus Directive” means Directive 2003/71/EC (and amendments thereto, 
including the 2010 PD Amending Directive, to the extent implemented in the Relevant Member State), and includes 
any relevant implementing measure in each Relevant Member State and the expression “2010 PD Amending Directive” 
means Directive 2010/73/EU. 

This EEA selling restriction is in addition to any other selling restrictions set out in this Prospectus. 

20.2.4 Additional jurisdictions 

20.2.4.1 Canada 

This Prospectus is not, and under no circumstance is to be construed as, a prospectus, an advertisement or a public 
offering of the Offer Shares in Canada or any province or territory thereof. Any offer or sale of the Offer Shares in 
Canada will be made only pursuant to an exemption from the requirements to file a prospectus with the relevant 
Canadian securities regulators and only by a dealer properly registered under applicable provincial securities laws or, 
alternatively, pursuant to an exemption from the dealer registration requirement in the relevant province or territory 
of Canada in which such offer or sale is made. 

20.2.4.2 Hong Kong 

The Offer Shares may not be offered or sold in Hong Kong by means of any document other than (i) in circumstances 
which do not constitute an offer to the public within the meaning of the Companies Ordinance (Cap. 32) of Hong Kong, 
or (ii) to “professional investors” within the meaning of the Securities and Futures Ordinance (Cap. 571) of Hong Kong 
and any rules made thereunder, or (iii) in other circumstances which do not result in the document being a 
“prospectus” within the meaning of the Companies Ordinance (Cap. 32) of Hong Kong, and no advertisement, 
invitation or document relating to the Offer Shares may be issued or may be in the possession of any person for the 
purposes of issue (in each case whether in Hong Kong or elsewhere), which is directed at, or the contents of which are 
likely to be accessed or read by, the public of Hong Kong (except if permitted to do so under the securities laws of 
Hong Kong) other than with respect to Offer Shares which are or are intended to be disposed of only to persons 
outside Hong Kong or only to “professional investors” within the meaning of the Securities and Futures Ordinance 
(Cap. 571) of Hong Kong and any rules made thereunder. 

20.2.4.3 Singapore 

This Prospectus has not been registered as a prospectus with the Monetary Authority of Singapore. Accordingly, this 
Prospectus and any other document or material in connection with the offer or sale, or invitation for subscription or 
purchase, of the Offer Shares may not be circulated or distributed, nor may they be offered or sold, or be made the 
subject of an invitation for subscription or purchase, whether directly or indirectly, to persons in Singapore other than 
(i) to an institutional investor under Section 274 of the Securities and Futures Act, Chapter 289 of Singapore (the 
“SFA”), (ii) to a relevant person, or any person pursuant to Section 275(1A), and in accordance with the conditions, 
specified in Section 275 of the SFA or (iii) otherwise pursuant to, and in accordance with the conditions of, any other 
applicable provision of the SFA. 
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20.2.4.4 Other jurisdictions 

The Offer Shares may not be offered, sold, resold, transferred or delivered, directly or indirectly, in or into, Japan, 
Australia or any other jurisdiction in which it would not be permissible to offer the Offer Shares. 

In jurisdictions outside the United States and the EEA where the Offering would be permissible, the Offer Shares will 
only be offered pursuant to applicable exceptions from prospectus requirements in such jurisdictions. 

20.3 Transfer restrictions  

20.3.1 United States 

The Offer Shares have not been and will not be registered under the U.S. Securities Act and may not be offered or sold 
within the United States except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration 
requirements of the U.S. Securities Act and applicable state securities laws. Terms defined in Rule 144A or Regulation 
S shall have the same meaning when used in this Section. 

Each purchaser of the Offer Shares outside the United States pursuant to Regulation S will be deemed to have 
acknowledged, represented and agreed that it has received a copy of this Prospectus and such other information as it 
deems necessary to make an informed decision and that: 

 The purchaser is authorised to consummate the purchase of the Offer Shares in compliance with all 
applicable laws and regulations. 

 The purchaser acknowledges that the Offer Shares have not been and will not be registered under the U.S. 
Securities Act, or with any securities regulatory authority or any state of the United States, and are subject 
to significant restrictions on transfer. 

 The purchaser is, and the person, if any, for whose account or benefit the purchaser is acquiring the Offer 
Shares was located outside the United States at the time the buy order for the Offer Shares was originated 
and continues to be located outside the United States and has not purchased the Offer Shares for the 
benefit of any person in the United States or entered into any arrangement for the transfer of the Offer 
Shares to any person in the United States. 

 The purchaser is not an affiliate of the Bank or a person acting on behalf of such affiliate, and is not in the 
business of buying and selling securities or, if it is in such business, it did not acquire the Offer Shares from 
the Bank or an affiliate thereof in the initial distribution of such Shares. 

 The purchaser is aware of the restrictions on the offer and sale of the Offer Shares pursuant to Regulation S 
described in this Prospectus. 

 The Offer Shares have not been offered to it by means of any “directed selling efforts” as defined in 
Regulation S. 

 The Bank shall not recognise any offer, sale, pledge or other transfer of the Offer Shares made other than in 
compliance with the above restrictions. 

 The purchaser acknowledges that the Bank, the Selling Shareholder, the Managers and their respective 
advisers will rely upon the truth and accuracy of the foregoing acknowledgements, representations and 
agreements. 

Each purchaser of the Offer Shares within the United States pursuant to Rule 144A will be deemed to have 
acknowledged, represented and agreed that it has received a copy of this Prospectus and such other information as it 
deems necessary to make an informed investment decision and that: 

 The purchaser is authorised to consummate the purchase of the Offer Shares in compliance with all 
applicable laws and regulations. 

 The purchaser acknowledges that the Offer Shares have not been and will not be registered under the U.S. 
Securities Act or with any securities regulatory authority of any state of the United States and are subject to 
significant restrictions to transfer. 
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 The purchaser (i) is a QIB (as defined in Rule 144A), (ii) is aware that the sale to it is being made in 
reliance on Rule 144A and (iii) is acquiring such Offer Shares for its own account or for the account of a QIB, 
in each case for investment and not with a view to any resale or distribution to the Offer Shares, as the case  

 The purchaser is aware that the Offer Shares are being offered in the United States in a transaction not 
involving any public offering in the United States within the meaning of the U.S. Securities Act. 

 If, in the future, the purchaser decides to offer, resell, pledge or otherwise transfer such Offer Shares, as 
the case may be, such Shares may be offered, sold, pledged or otherwise transferred only (i) to a person 
whom the beneficial owner and/or any person acting on its behalf reasonably believes is a QIB in a 
transaction meeting the requirements of Rule 144A, (ii) in accordance with Regulation S, (iii) in accordance 
with Rule 144 (if available), (iv) pursuant to any other exemption from the registration requirements of the 
U.S. Securities Act, subject to the receipt by the Bank of an opinion of counsel or such other evidence that 
the Bank may reasonably require that such sale or transfer is in compliance with the U.S. Securities Act or 
(v) pursuant to an effective registration statement under the U.S. Securities Act, in each case in accordance 
with any applicable securities laws of any state or territory of the United States or any other jurisdiction.  

 The purchaser is not an affiliate of the Bank or a person acting on behalf of such affiliate, and is not in the 
business of buying and selling securities or, if it is in such business, it did not acquire the Offer Shares from 
the Bank or an affiliate thereof in the initial distribution of such Shares. 

 The Offer Shares are “restricted securities” within the meaning of Rule 144(a) (3) and no representation is 
made as to the availability of the exemption provided by Rule 144 for resales of any Offer Shares, as the 
case may be.  

 The Bank shall not recognise any offer, sale pledge or other transfer of the Offer Shares made other than in 
compliance with the above-stated restrictions. 

 The purchaser acknowledges that the Bank, the Selling Shareholder, the Managers and their respective 
advisers will rely upon the truth and accuracy of the foregoing acknowledgements, representations and 
agreements. 

20.3.2 European Economic Area 

Each person in a Relevant Member State (other than, in the case of paragraph (a), persons receiving offers 
contemplated in this Prospectus in Norway) who receives any communication in respect of, or who acquires any Offer 
Shares under, the offers contemplated in this Prospectus will be deemed to have represented, warranted and agreed 
to and with each Manager and the Bank that: 

a) it is a qualified investor as defined in the EU Prospectus Directive; and 

b) in the case of any Offer Shares acquired by it as a financial intermediary, as that term is used in Article 3(2) 
of the EU Prospectus Directive, (i) the Offer Shares acquired by it in the offer have not been acquired on 
behalf of, nor have they been acquired with a view to their offer or resale to, persons in any Relevant 
Member State other than qualified investors, as that term is defined in the Prospectus Directive, or in 
circumstances in which the prior consent of the Managers has been given to the offer or resale; or (ii) where 
Offer Shares have been acquired by it on behalf of persons in any Relevant Member State other than 
qualified investors, the offer of those Shares to it is not treated under the EU Prospectus Directive as having 
been made to such persons. 

For the purposes of this representation, the expression an “offer” in relation to any Offer Shares in any Relevant 
Member State means the communication in any form and by any means of sufficient information on the terms of the 
offer and any Offer Shares to be offered so as to enable an investor to decide to purchase or subscribe for the Offer 
Shares, as the same may be varied in that Relevant Member State by any measure implementing the EU Prospectus 
Directive in that Relevant Member State and the expression “EU Prospectus Directive” means Directive 2003/71/EC 
(and amendments thereto, including the 2010 PD Amending Directive, to the extent implemented in the Relevant 
Member State), and includes any relevant implementing measure in each Relevant Member State and the expression 
“2010 PD Amending Directive” means Directive 2010/73/EU. 
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21 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

21.1 Auditor and advisors  

The Bank’s independent auditor is Deloitte AS with registration number 980 211 282, and business address at 
Dronning Eufemias gate 14, N-0191 Oslo, Norway. Deloitte AS is a member of Den Norske Revisorforeningen (The 
Norwegian Institute of Public Accountants). 

Carnegie (Grundingen 2, N-0250 Oslo, Norway) is acting as Sole Global Coordinator for the Offering. SEB (Filipstad 
Brygge 1, N-0252 Oslo, Norway) is, together with Carnegie, acting as Joint Bookrunners for the Offering. DNB Markets 
(Dronning Eufemias gate 30, N-0191 Oslo, Norway) is acting as Co-Manager for the Offering.  

Advokatfirmaet Thommessen AS (Haakon VIIs gate 10, N-0116 Oslo, Norway) is acting as Norwegian legal counsel to 
the Bank and the Selling Shareholder.  

Advokatfirmaet Wikborg Rein & Co Advokatfirma DA (Kronprinsesse Märthas pl. 1, N-0160 Oslo, Norway) is acting as 
Norwegian legal counsel to the Sole Global Coordinator and the Joint Bookrunners. 

21.2 Documents on display 

Copies of the following documents will be available for inspection at the Bank’s offices at Folke Bernadottes vei 38, N-
5147 Fyllingsdalen, Norway, during normal business hours from Monday to Friday each week (except public holidays) 
for a period of twelve months from the date of this Prospectus: 

 The Bank’s certificate of incorporation and Articles of Association; 

 All reports, letters, and other documents, historical financial information, valuations and statements 
prepared by any expert at the Bank’s request any part of which is included or referred to in this Prospectus; 

 The historical financial information of the Bank and for the Branch for each of the two financial years 
preceding the publication of this Prospectus; and 

 This Prospectus. 

21.3 Incorporation by reference 

The information incorporated by reference in this Prospectus should be read in connection with the cross-reference list 
set out in the table below. Except as provided in this Section, no information is incorporated by reference in this 
Prospectus. 
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The Bank incorporates by reference the Branch’s audited consolidated financial statements as at, and for the years 
ended, 31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012, and the Branch’s unaudited interim financial information as at, and for the 
three and six months ended, 30 June 2015 (with comparable figures for the same periods of 2014), as well as certain 
other documents specified below. 

Section in the 
Prospectus 

Disclosure 
requirements of the 
Prospectus 

Reference document and link  Page (P) in 
reference 
document
129 

Sections 4.2, 10 
and 11 

Audited historical 
financial information 
(Annex I, Section 20.1) 

Skandiabanken AB NUF – Financial Statements 2014: 

https://skandiabanken.no/globalassets/pdf-er/1.11.5-arsregnskap-
skandiabanken-ab-nuf-2014.pdf  

P8-P53 

Skandiabanken AB NUF – Financial Statements 2013: 

https://skandiabanken.no/globalassets/pdf-er/1.11.2-dr-
arsregnskap-2013-signert-med-revisjonsberetning.pdf 

P9-P49 

Skandiabanken AB NUF – Financial Statements 2012: 

https://skandiabanken.no/globalassets/pdf-er/1.11.1-dr-
arsregnskap-2012-signert-med-revisjonsberetning.pdf 

P8-P47 

Section 10 Audit report 
(Annex I, Section 
20.4.1) 

Skandiabanken AB NUF – Auditor’s Report 2014: 

https://skandiabanken.no/globalassets/pdf-er/1.11.5-arsregnskap-
skandiabanken-ab-nuf-2014.pdf 

P54-P55 

Skandiabanken AB NUF – Auditor’s Report 2013: 

https://skandiabanken.no/globalassets/pdf-er/1.11.2-dr-
arsregnskap-2013-signert-med-revisjonsberetning.pdf 

P50-51 

Skandiabanken AB NUF – Auditor’s Report 2012: 

https://skandiabanken.no/globalassets/pdf-er/1.11.1-dr-
arsregnskap-2012-signert-med-revisjonsberetning.pdf 

P48-49 

Section 10.2 Accounting policies 
(Annex I,  
Section 20.1) 

Skandiabanken ASA – Accounting Principles: 
https://skandiabanken.no/globalassets/pdf-er/1.11.5-arsregnskap-
skandiabanken-ab-nuf-2014.pdf 

P12-P16 

Sections 4.2, 10 
and 11 

Interim financial 
information 
(Annex I, Section 
20.6.1) 

Skandiabanken AB NUF – Second Quarter Financial 
Statement 2015: 

https://skandiabanken.no/globalassets/pdf-er/180915---resultat-
andre-kvartal-2015.pdf 

P8-P21 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
129 The original page number as stated in the reference document. 
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22 NORWEGIAN SUMMARY (NORSK SAMMENDRAG)  

Sammendraget består av informasjon som skal gis i form av “Elementer”. Elementene er nummerert i punktene A – E 
(A.1 – E.7) nedenfor. Dette sammendraget inneholder alle Elementer som skal være inkludert i et sammendrag for 
denne type verdipapir og utsteder. Som følge av at enkelte Elementer ikke må beskrives, kan det være huller i 
nummereringen av Elementene. Selv om man kan være pålagt å innta et Element i sammendraget på grunn av typen 
verdipapir og utsteder, er det mulig at det ikke kan gis relevant informasjon knyttet til Elementet. I så fall er det 
inntatt en kort beskrivelse av Elementet i sammendraget sammen med benevnelsen “ikke aktuelt”. 

I dette norske sammendraget skal definerte ord og uttrykk (angitt med stor forbokstav) som er oversatt til norsk 
forstås i samsvar med tilsvarende engelskspråklige ord eller uttrykk slik disse er definert i det engelskspråklige 
Prospektet. Noen eksempler på slike engelskspråklige motstykker til definerte ord og uttrykk som er oversatt til norsk 
er som følger: Med “Prospektet” forstås “Prospectus”, med “Konsernet” forstås “Group”, med “Banken” forstås “Bank”, 
med “Filialen” forstås “Branch”, med “Boligkreditt” forstås “ Skandiabanken Boligkreditt AS” med “Tilbudet” forstås 
“Offering”, med “Noteringen” forstås “Listing”, med “Aksjene” forstås “Shares”, med “Salgsaksjene” forstås “Sale 
Shares”, med “Nye Aksjer” forstås “New Shares”, med “Tilleggsaksjene” forstås “Additional Shares”, med 
“Tilbudsaksjene” forstås “Offer Shares”, med “Selgende Aksjonær” forstås “Selling Shareholder”, med “Tilbudspris” 
forstås “Offer Price” og med “Indikativt Prisintervall” forstås “Indicative Price Range”, med “Institusjonelle Tilbudet” 
forstås “Institutional Offering”, med “Offentlige Tilbudet” forstås “Retail Offering”, med “Ansattetilbudet” forstås 
“Employee Offering”, med “Kvalifiserte Ansatte” forstås “Eligible Employees”, med “Tilretteleggerne” forstås 
“Managers”, med “Joint Bookrunners” forstås “Joint Bookrunners”, med “Transaksjonen” forstås “Transaction”, med 
“Plasseringsavtalen” forstås “Placing Agreement” og med “Overtildelingsopsjonen” forstås “Over-Allotment Option”. 

Avsnitt A – Introduksjon og Advarsel 

A.1 Advarsel Dette sammendraget bør leses som en innledning til Prospektet; 

enhver beslutning om å investere i verdipapirene bør baseres på 
investorens vurdering av Prospektet i sin helhet;  

dersom et krav knyttet til informasjonen i prospektet fremsettes for en 
domstol, kan saksøkende investor, i henhold til nasjonal lovgivning i sitt 
Medlemsland, bli pålagt å dekke kostnadene med å oversette Prospektet 
før rettsforhandlingene igangsettes; og 

kun de personer som har satt opp sammendraget, herunder oversatt 
dette, kan pådra seg sivilrettslig ansvar, men kun dersom sammendraget 
er misvisende, ikke korrekt eller usammenhengende når det leses i 
sammenheng med de øvrige deler av Prospektet eller dersom 
sammendraget, når det leses sammen med de øvrige deler av Prospektet, 
ikke gir slik nøkkelinformasjon som investorene behøver når de vurderer 
om de skal investere i slike verdipapirer.  

A.2 Advarsel Ikke aktuelt. Banken har ikke gitt noen tillatelse til å benytte Prospektet 
for etterfølgende videresalg eller plassering av Aksjene. 

Avsnitt B – Utsteder 

B.1 Juridisk og forretningsnavn Skandiabanken ASA. 

B.2 Hjemstat og rettslig 
organisering, lovgivning og 
stiftelsesland  

Banken er et allmennaksjeselskap, organisert og underlagt norsk 
lovgivning, i henhold til allmennaksjeloven. Banken ble stiftet i Norge den 
17. april 2015, og Bankens organisasjonsnummer i Foretaksregisteret er 
915 287 700. 

B.3 Eksisterende virksomhet, 
hovedaktiviteter og 
markeder 

 

Banken er en ren nettbank uten filialer, som tilbyr vanlige bankprodukter 
til norske privatkunder gjennom en brukervennlig og tilpasningsdyktig 
bankplattform. Bankens strategi er å tilby en annerledes og transparent 
bankopplevelse i det norske markedet for retail banker, hovedsakelig ved 
dedikert fokus på kunden, som har ført til at Banken har fått et godt 
renommé blant kundene. 

Frem til den norske bankvirksomheten ble overført til Banken den 5. 
oktober 2015 som del av separasjons- og noteringsprosessen, ble den 
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norske bankvirksomheten drevet gjennom en Norsk filial av 
Skandiabanken AB, en del av den svenske bank- og forsikringsgruppen 
Skandia. Siden lanseringen i 2000, har man vært trofast mot utvikling av 
Bankens konsept med fokus på tre hovedprinsipper: (1) å tilby en enkel og 
transparent prisstruktur som sikrer at kunder får en “fair deal”; (2) å 
kontinuerlig oppdatere og optimalisere produkttilbudet basert på 
tilbakemeldinger fra kunder for derved å sørge for et intuitivt og 
standardisert tilbud som er relevant for Bankens kunder; og (3) å tilby 
bankprodukter og banktjenester gjennom en intuitiv og ensartet digital 
plattform som er ledende innen brukervennlighet og tilgjengelighet på en 
rekke ulike brukerenheter. 

I løpet av sin 15 år lange historie har Banken etablert seg som en anselig 
aktør i det norske privatbankmarkedet. I løpet av de fem første årene, 
opplevde Banken en rask økning i markedsandeler og etablerte en 
attraktiv og lojal kundebase ved å tilby norske privatkunder og 
husholdninger enkelhet, tilgjengelighet, konkurransedyktig rente og ingen 
gebyrer eller provisjoner. I 2012 satt Skandiabanken AB seg et mål om å 
doble utlånsporteføljen innen 31. desember 2018. Dette målet ble nesten 
nådd av Banken i løpet av andre kvartal 2015, da utlånsporteføljen økte 
fra NOK 26,7 milliarder per 31. desember 2012 til NOK 53,0 milliarder per 
30. juni 2015, hvilket gir Banken en markedsandel på 2,1 % i det norske 
markedet for utlån til privatpersoner (sett bort fra offentlige 
utlånsinstitusjoner som Husbanken og Statens Pensjonskasse). Per 30. 
juni 2015 hadde Banken 380 248 kontokunder med saldo og en 
markedsandel på ca 5 % innen transaksjoner og 4,1 % innen innskudd. 

I dag har Banken et omfattende produkttilbud til privatpersoner og 
husholdninger i Norge innenfor betalings- og korttjenester, 
innskuddsbasert sparing, investeringsprodukter, langsiktige og kortsiktige 
lån. Banken har ingen filialer og alle produkter og tjenester tilbys direkte 
gjennom en digital plattform som tilgjengelig på en rekke ulike 
brukerenheter. Bankens tilbud legger vekt på selvbetjente tjenester og er 
basert på kjernekonseptet om å tilby en enkel og transparent prisstruktur 
som sikrer at kunder får en “fair deal”. Personlig kundestøtte ytes per 
telefon, e-post og også gjennom en integrert chatfunksjon. I tillegg kan 
kunder kommunisere med Banken gjennom sosiale medier. 

B.4a Vesentlige aktuelle trender I den pengepolitiske rapporten publisert den 24. september 2015 
bemerket Norges Bank følgende utviklingstrekk i norsk økonomi: 

 “Kvartalsveksten i BNP for fastlands-Norge var 0,2 prosent i andre 
kvartal, på linje med anslagene i forrige rapport” 

 “Både salg og igangsetting av nye boliger holder seg oppe, men 
oljeprisfallet siden i fjor sommer demper aktiviteten i enkelte 
områder” 

 “Kredittveksten til husholdninger har tiltatt litt de siste månedene. I 
juli var tolvmånedersveksten 6,5 prosent” 

 “Til tross for usikkerhet om utsiktene for norsk økonomi, har veksten 
i husholdningenes konsum holdt seg oppe og vært noe høyere enn 
anslått i forrige rapport. Den lave renten støtter opp under 
husholdningenes forbruk” 

 “Ledigheten fortsetter å øke i regioner med nær tilknytning til 
oljevirksomheten, mens arbeidsledigheten har vært stabil i landet for 
øvrig. Ifølge arbeidskraftundersøkelsen (AKU) steg arbeidsledigheten 
til 4,5 prosent i juni” 

 “Veksten i konsumprisene har de siste månedene vært høyere enn 
anslått i forrige rapport. I august var tolvmånedersveksten i KPI 
(konsumprisindeksen) 2,0 prosent” 

Den 24. september 2015 senket Norges Bank styringsrenten fra 1,00 % til 
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0,75 % med henvisning til den virkning fallet i oljeprisen har på landets 
økonomiske utsikter og utsiktene til inflasjon. Rentereduksjonen hadde en 
umiddelbar innvirkning på 3 måneders NIBOR rente, som ble redusert til 
1,05 % fra 24. september 2015. 

I perioden fra 30. juni 2015 til 30. september 2015 har utviklingen i 
Konsernets resultat og utlånsbok vært i tråd med ledelsens forventninger. 
I forhold til Konsernets økonomiske resultater i tremånedersperioden som 
ble avsluttet 30. september 2015 (alle tall er urevidert): 

 Netto renteinntekter utgjorde NOK 242,4 millioner. 

 Bankens utlånsbok var NOK 55.1 milliarder per 30. september 2015, 
hvorav boliglån, billån, brukslån og andre kredittprodukter utgjorde 
henholdsvis NOK 51.6 milliarder, NOK 1.4 milliarder, NOK 597,5 
millioner og NOK 1,6 milliarder. 

 Brukslån økte fra NOK 367,5 millioner per 30. juni 2015 til NOK 597,5 
millioner per 30. september 2015. Per 31. juli og 30. august 2015 var 
balansen for brukslån på henholdsvis NOK 441,8 millioner og NOK 
521,5 millioner. I tremånedersperioden avsluttet 30. september 2015 
hadde 5 290 unike kunder søkt om brukslån, 2 854 kunder var 
innvilget slikt lån og 2 300 brukslån var utstedt til kunder. Per 30. 
september 2015 hadde Banken 4 908 unike kunder med brukslån, 
hvilket innebærer en økning på 2 156 kunder sammenliknet med per 
30. juni 2015. 

 Innskudd fra og gjeld til kunder ble redusert til NOK 45,4 milliarder i 
løpet av tremånedersperioden som endte 30. september 2015. 
Reduksjonen sammenliknet med perioden som endte 30. juni 2015 
var forventet ettersom feriepenger som Norske borgere mottar i juni 
brukes i løpet av sommeren.  

Banken hadde fortsatt engangskostnader knyttet til separasjons- og 
noteringsprosessen i tremånedersperioden som endte 30. september 
2015. Ledelsen antar at de totale kostnadene knyttet til separasjons- og 
noteringsprosessen vil utgjøre ca NOK 140 millioner, inkludert kostnader 
på NOK 37,5 millioner i separasjons- og noteringsrelaterte kostnader 
behandlet som administrative kostnader i perioden før 30. juni 2015. I 
tremånedersperioden som endte 30. september 2015 forventer Banken 
omtrent NOK 38 millioner i separasjons og noteringskostnader. De 
gjenværende kostnadene knyttet til separasjonen og noteringen er 
estimert til NOK 64,5 millioner (som inkluderer omtrent NOK 40 millioner 
knyttet til inntreden i det norske Banksikringsfondet) og forventes å påløpe 
i løpet av tremånedersperioden som ender 31. desember 2015. Banken vil 
videre ha noen ytterligere kostnader tilknyttet endringer i IT-
infrastrukturen etter utløpet av Overgangsperioden på 18 måneder. 

Den 5. oktober 2015 ble Transaksjonen gjennomført og som et resultat ble 
aksjekapitalen i Banken forhøyet til NOK 1 milliard. I forbindelse med 
gjennomføringen av Transaksjonen mottok Banken et kapitalinnskudd på 
NOK 176,5 millioner fra Skandiabanken AB til Filialen, ansvarlige lån på 
NOK 900 millioner ble utstedt av Banken, Filialen tilbakebetalte et 
ansvarlig lån fra Skandiabanken på NOK 443 millioner og Banken mottok 
et kortsiktig lån fra Selgende Aksjonær på NOK 1 milliard. Se kapittel 9 
“Capitalisation and Indebtedness”.  

Utover det som er beskrevet ovenfor har det ikke inntruffet noen 
vesentlige endringer i Konsernets finansielle stilling siden datoen for 
Delårsregnskapene.  

B.5 Beskrivelsen av Konsernet Konsernet består av Skandiabanken ASA og dets heleide datterselskap 
Skandiabanken Boligkreditt AS. Bankvirksomheten utøves av Banken 
under banklisensen og lisensen til å yte verdipapirtjenester som er gitt av 
Finanstilsynet. Boligkreditt har lisens fra Finanstilsynet til å utøve 
virksomhet som boligkredittforetak, herunder yte kreditt og utstede 
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obligasjoner med fortrinnsrett. 

B.6 Interesser i utsteder og 
stemmeretter 

Aksjonærer som eier 5 % eller mer av Aksjene, vil etter børsnoteringen ha 
et eierskap i Bankens aksjekapital som er meldepliktig etter 
verdipapirhandelloven. Per dato for dette Prospektet har Banken én 
aksjonær, Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt som eier 100 % av 
de utstedte og utestående Aksjene i Banken. Det er ingen forskjeller på 
stemmerettigheter mellom Aksjene.  

Banken kjenner ikke til noen forhold som på et senere tidspunkt kan 
medføre kontrollskifte i Banken. 

B.7 Utvalgt historisk finansiell 
nøkkelinformasjon  

Følgende utvalgt finansiell informasjon er hentet fra Filialens ureviderte 
konsoliderte delårsregnskap av og for tre- og seksmånedersperiodene 
avsluttet 30. juni 2015 (med sammenlignbare tall for tre- og 
seksmånedersperiodene avsluttet 30. juni 2014) (Delårsregnskapene) og 
Filialens reviderte regnskap av og for årene avsluttet 31. desember 2014, 
2013 og 2012 (de Reviderte Regnskapene).  

De Reviderte Regnskapene, inntatt dette Prospektet ved henvisning, er 
utarbeidet i henhold til IFRS. Delårsregnskapene, inntatt dette Prospektet 
ved henvisning, er utarbeidet i henhold til IAS 34.  

Den utvalgte finansielle informasjonen som presenteres her bør leses i 
sammenheng med, og er i sin helhet kvalifisert med henvisning til de 
Reviderte Regnskapene og Delårsregnskapene inntatt dette Prospektet ved 
henvisning, og bør leses i sammenheng med kapittel 11 “Operating and 
Financial Review”. 

 Tremånedersperioden 
avsluttet 
30. juni 

Seksmånedersperioden 
avsluttet 
30. juni 

Året avsluttet 
31. desember 

I NOK millioner 
2015 

(urevidert) 
2014 

(urevidert) 
2015 

(urevidert) 
2014 

(urevidert) 
2014 

(revidert) 
2013 

(revidert) 
2012 

(revidert) 

Nøkkeltall fra resultat        

Netto renteinntekter 234,0 214,5 459,1 414,9 845,2 557,2 465,7 

Netto provisjonsinntekter 40,8 30,2 77,6 67,3 148,1 152,4 142,5 

Netto finansinntekter (9,2) 16,2 (9,5) 22,1 20,6 16,7 19,1 

Andre driftsinntekter 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,4 3,2 2,7 0,3 

Personalkostnader (42,9) (43,2) (88,3) (82,1) (172,4) (147,7) (136,1) 

Administrasjonskostnader (101,5) (69,3) (166,5) (135,8) (287,9) (270,9) (266,1) 

Avskrivning og nedskrivning på 
varige driftsmidler og 
immaterielle rettigheter (0,3) (0,4) (0,6) (0,8) (1,5) (2,3) (4,6) 

Driftsresultat før tap på utlån 120,9 148,1 271,7 286,0 555,2 308,1 220,9 

Tap på utlån (6,5) (3,2) (12,1) (13,6) (39,8) (30,5) (2,5) 

Resultat før skatt 114,5 144,9 259,7 272,4 515,5 277,7 218,4 

Beregnet skattekostnad (30,9) (40,7) (70,2) (73,7) (143,6) (78,3) (61,3) 

Resultat etter skatt 83,5 104,2 189,5 198,7 371,9 199,3 157,0 

Årets totalresultat 84,3 94,1 186,0 191,2 373,3 193,4 165,6 

        
 

 Per  
30. juni 

Per 
31. desember 

I NOK millioner 2015 
(urevidert) 

2014 
(urevidert) 

2014 
(revidert) 

2013 
(revidert) 

2012 
(revidert) 

Nøkkeltall fra balansen      

Eiendeler      

Kontanter og fordringer på sentralbanker 572,0 554,3 587,7 499,3 351,3 

Utlån til sentralbanker 2 600,0 0,0 700,0 0,0 0,0 

Utlån til og fordringer på kredittinstitusjoner 89,6 2 526,0 203,1 94,3 454,9 

Utlån til og fordringer på kunder 53 013,8 47 157,8 51 050,4 43 505,7 26 684,7 

Sum nedskrivninger (102,5) (86,0) (99,2) (74,7) (60,8) 
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Netto utlån til kunder, sentralbanker og 
kredittinstitusjoner 56 172,9 50 152,0 52 442,0 44 024,6 27 430,1 

Rentebærende verdipapirer 7 826,4 8 942,2 9 057,1 7 073,4 9 975,4 

Aksjer og verdipapirfond 2,5 0,0 2,5 30,6 19,8 

Immaterielle eiendeler 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,1 

Utsatt skattefordel 9,0 13,6 7,5 6,6 2,1 

Eiendom, anlegg og utstyr 2,9 2,8 2,4 3,3 3,8 

Andre eiendeler 133,9 143,9 97,7 185,7 81,4 

Forskuddsbetalte kostnader og påløpte 
inntekter 95,6 98,7 107,8 90,7 65,7 

Sum eiendeler 64 243,2 59 353,2 61 716,9 51 414,9 37 578,4 

      

Egenkapital      

Gjeld til kredittinstitusjoner 514,0 29,8 11,6 2 376,0 18,2 

Innskudd fra og gjeld til kunder 46 358,0 42 656,8 42 427,6 37 788,1 35 014,6 

Gjeld stiftet ved utstedelse av verdipapirer 13 379,7 13 661,2 15 688,1 8 662,1 499,9 

Betalbar skatt 70,4 73,7 139,1 80,3 61, 9 

Andre forpliktelser 377,2 339,7 327,8 412,2 248,2 

Ansvarlig lånekapital 443,0 443,0 443,0 443,0 443,0 

Sum gjeld 61 142,3 57 204,2 59 037,2 49 761,8 36 285,9 

Annen egenkapital 3 100,9 2 149,0 2 679,7 1 653,2 1 292,6 

Sum egenkapital 3 100,9 2 149,0 2 679,7 1 653,2 1 292,6 

Sum egenkapital og gjeld 64 243,2 59 353,2 61 716,9 51 414,9 37 578,4 
      

 

 Tremånedersperioden 
avsluttet 
30. juni 

Seksmånedersperioden 
avsluttet 
30. juni 

Året avsluttet 
31. desember 

I NOK millioner 
2015 

(urevidert) 
2014 

(urevidert) 
2015 

(urevidert) 
2014 

(urevidert) 
2014 

(revidert) 
2013 

(revidert) 
2012 

(revidert) 

Nøkkeltall for 
kontantstrømoppstilling        

Kontantstrøm fra den løpende 
virksomheten 2 096,7  2 849,6  1 034,3  8 671,0  2 602,5 (2 735,6) (1 284,2) 

Kontantstrøm fra 
investeringsvirksomheten (0,8) (0,1) (1,1) (0,3) (0,6) (1,7) (1,5) 

Kontantstrøm fra 
finansieringsvirksomheten 500,0 45,9 735,2 (2 064,1) (1 705,4) 2 532,1 - 

Endring 
likviditetsbeholdning 2 596,0 2 895,4 1 768,4 6 606,7 896,5 (205,2) (1 285,7) 

Likviditetsbeholdning ved 
periodens start 651,6  4 294,0  1 479,2  582,7  582,7 788,0 2 073,7 

Likviditetsbeholdning ved 
periodens slutt 3 247,6  7 189,4  3 247,6  7 189,4  1 479,2 582,7 788,0 

Endring likviditetsbeholdning 2 596,0  2 895,4  1 768,4  6 606,7  896,5 (205,2) (1 285,7) 

Likvide midler        

Kontanter og tilgodehavende 
hos sentralbanker 572,0  554,3  572,0  554,3  587,7 499,3 351,3 

Utlåning til sentralbanker 2 600,0 4 138,9 2 600,0 4 138,9 700,0 - - 

Utlåning til 
kredittinstitusjoner 89,6  2 526,0  89,6  2 526,0  203,1 94,3 454,9 

Gjeld til kredittinstitusjoner 
(inkl, internlån) (14,0) (29,8) (14,0) (29,8) (11,6) (10,9) (18,2) 

Likvide midler 3 247,6 7 189,4 3 247,6 7 189,4 1 479,2 582,7 788,0 

        
 

B.8 Utvalgt pro forma finansiell 
nøkkelinformasjon  

Ikke aktuelt. Det er ikke utarbeidet pro forma finansiell informasjon. 
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B.9 Resultatprognose eller 
estimat 

Ikke aktuelt. Det er ikke utarbeidet noen resultatprognose eller estimat. 

B.10 Forbehold i 
revisjonsrapport 

Ikke aktuelt. Det er ingen forbehold i revisjonsrapportene.  

B.11 Utilstrekkelig 
arbeidskapital 

Ikke aktuelt. Banken er av den oppfatning at arbeidskapitalen som er 
tilgjengelig for Konsernet er tilstrekkelig for Konsernets nåværende behov 
for en periode som dekker minst 12 måneder fra datoen for dette 
Prospektet. 

Punkt C - Verdipapirene 

C.1 Type og klasse verdipapir 
tatt opp til notering og 
identifikasjonsnummer 

Banken har én aksjeklasse, og samtlige Aksjer i denne klassen har like 
rettigheter i Banken. Hver Aksje har én stemme. Aksjene har blitt utstedt i 
henhold til allmennaksjeloven og er registrert i VPS under ISIN NO 
001 0739402. 

C.2 Valuta på utstedelse Aksjene er utstedt i NOK. 

C.3 Antall aksjer utstedt og 
pålydende verdi 

Per datoen for dette Prospektet er Bankens aksjekapital 
NOK 1 000 000 000 fordelt på 100 000 000 Aksjer, hver pålydende NOK 
10. 

C.4 Rettigheter knyttet til 
verdipapirene 

Banken har én aksjeklasse, og i henhold til allmennaksjeloven har samtlige 
Aksjer like rettigheter i Banken. Hver Aksje har én stemme. Rettighetene 
knyttet til Aksjene er beskrevet i kapittel 16.11 “The Articles of Association 
and certain aspects of Norwegian law”. 

C.5 Begrensninger i 
verdipapirenes 
omsettelighet 

Vedtektene inneholder ingen bestemmelser om restriksjoner på overføring 
av Aksjer, eller forkjøpsrett for Banken. Overføring av Aksjer er ikke 
betinget av styrets samtykke. I henhold til finansieringsvirksomhetsloven 
er erverv av en kvalifisert eierandel i et finansieringsforetak (slik som 
Banken) betinget av forutgående samtykke fra Finansdepartementet eller 
Finanstilsynet. En kvalifisert eierandel er en eierandel som utgjør 10 % 
eller mer av aksjekapitalen eller stemmerettighetene i Banken eller som på 
annen måte gir betydelig innflytelse over Bankens ledelse og virksomhet. 
Samtykke forutsetter at erververen er ansett egnet i henhold til spesielle 
ikke-diskriminerende tester nærmere beskrevet i 
finansieringsvirksomhetsloven (den såkalte “egnethetsvurderingen”). 

C.6 Opptak til notering Banken vil søke om notering av Aksjene på Oslo Børs rundt 19. oktober 
2015. Det er forventet at styret i Oslo Børs vil godkjenne 
noteringssøknaden til Banken rundt 22. oktober 2015, forutsatt at enkelte 
vilkår er oppfylt.  

Banken forventer at handel i Aksjene på Oslo Børs vil starte rundt 2. 
november 2015. Banken har ikke søkt om notering av Aksjene på noen 
annen børs eller annet regulert marked. 

C.7 Utbyttepolitikk Styret har vedtatt en utbyttepolitikk hvoretter Banken har en målsetning 
om en utbyttegrad på opptil 30 % av Konsernets nettoresultat etter skatt 
per år. Hensikten er at første betaling av utbytte finner sted i 2017 basert 
på regnskapet for 2016.  

Målsetningen vedrørende utbytte er basert på nåværende regulatoriske 
kapitalkrav, og fremtidige endringer i disse kapitalkravene kan påvirke 
Bankens målsetning knyttet til utbytte.  
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Punkt D – Risiko 

D.1 Vesentlige risiki knyttet til 
Banken eller dets bransje 

Kredittrisiko 

Banken er eksponert mot kredittrisiko som er risikoen for tap som følge av 
at kunder eller andre debitorer ikke er i stand til å dekke sine forpliktelser, 
og at sikkerheter ikke er tilstrekkelige til å dekke utestående fordringer, 
primært fra Bankens utlånsaktivitet, men også fra dens portefølje med 
gjeldsinstrumenter og kortsiktige pengemarkedsinnskudd. Vesentlige 
endringer i kredittkvaliteten eller handlemåten til Bankens låntakere eller 
andre motparter kan redusere verdien av Bankens eiendeler og øke 
Bankens nedskrivninger og tapsavsetninger. Den generelle 
kredittkvalitetsprofilen til Bankens låntakere og andre motparter kan 
påvirkes av en rekke makroøkonomiske hendelser og faktorer, herunder 
økt arbeidsledighet, reduksjon i verdien av eiendelene, lavere forbruk, økt 
gjeldsgrad hos kunder, økte renter og/eller høyere forsinkelsesrenter. 

Likviditetsrisiko 

Konsernet er eksponert mot likviditetsrisiko, og særlig risikoen for ikke å 
være i stand til å refinansiere forpliktelser ved forfall, samt risikoen for 
ikke å være i stand til å finansiere vekst i eiendeler, og prisrisiko, som kan 
ha en vesentlig innvirkning på Konsernets finansielle stilling, resultat 
og/eller utsikter. Ettersom Banken hovedsakelig er finansiert gjennom 
kundeinnskudd og utstedte obligasjoner (obligasjoner med fortrinnsrett og 
usikrede obligasjonslån), er det en risiko for at refinansiering av Bankens 
obligasjoner ved forfall ikke er mulig i det hele tatt, eller kun er mulig til 
en høy pris, og videre at Banken ikke vil være i stand til å utstede nye 
obligasjoner for å finansiere videre vekst. Ettersom Bankens innskudd kan 
tas ut dersom kunden ønsker det, er Banken eksponert mot risikoen for at 
store innskuddsbeløp tas ut over en kort tidsperiode. Likviditetsrisikoen er 
påvirket av faktorer som den (oppfattede) soliditeten til Banken, 
kredittmarkedets stilling og kredibiliteten til det Norske 
Banksikringsfondet. 

Markedsrisiko 

Konsernet er eksponert mot markedsrisiko som er risikoen for endringer i 
markedsmessige priser og satser. Konsernet er eksponert mot følgende 
typer markedsrisiko, som alle kan ha en vesentlig innvirkning på 
Konsernets finansielle stilling, resultater og/eller utsikter: (i) Prisrisiko: 
Risikoen for reduserte priser i egne verdipapirer. (ii) Renterisiko: Risikoen 
for at endringer i markedsmessige renter medfører tap som følge av ulik 
rentesensitivitet i eiendeler og forpliktelser. (iii) Kredittspreadrisiko: 
Risikoen for at endringer i risikopremier fører til tap på Bankens 
likviditetsportefølje. (iv) Valutarisiko: Risikoen for at endringer i 
valutakurser leder til tap. (v) Markedsrisiko er primært relatert til 
beholdningen av gjeldsinstrumenter, herunder beholdning av 
gjeldsinstrumenter i Boligkreditt, endringer i og økt volatilitet i renter, 
inflasjon, kredittspreads, valutakurser, egenkapital, råvarepriser og priser 
for obligasjoner og andre instrumenter. 

Operasjonell risiko 

Konsernet er utsatt for operasjonell risiko som er definert som risikoen for 
uventede tap som følge av utilstrekkelige interne kontroller, menneskelige 
feil, feil i prosesser eller systemer, eller uventet tap som følge av 
utenforliggende årsaker. Risikoen omfatter også risikoen for at avtaler 
eller andre bindende overensstemmelser ikke kan håndheves som antatt, 
og risikoen for at Banken ikke etterlever gjeldende lover og regler 
(compliancerisiko). Konsernet er underlagt Finanstilsynets og Datatilsynets 
regulering og regulatorisk kontroll. Vesentlig utvikling innen det 
regulatoriske rammeverket, som for eksempel implementeringen av MIFID 
II under norsk rett, vil ha en innvirkning på hvordan Konsernet utøver sin 
virksomhet og på Konsernets resultat. Banken tilbyr kun tjenester til 
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privatmarkedet og ethvert utstedt lån er i stor grad basert på 
automatiserte låne- og kredittprosesser, som reduserer risikoen for 
menneskelige feil og dermed også den operasjonelle risikoen. 

Virksomhetsrisiko 

Konsernet er eksponert mot risiko knyttet til uventede endringer i 
omsetning eller kostnader som oppstår som følge av interne eller eksterne 
faktorer som for eksempel makroøkonomiske svingninger, endringer i 
konkurransesituasjonen eller endringer i kundeadferd, i tillegg til strategisk 
risiko, som også omfatter risikoen for tap som følge av feilslåtte 
strategiske initiativer eller utilstrekkelig gjennomføring av strategiske 
initiativ. Bankens manglende gjennomføring av slike initiativer kan ha en 
vesentlig innvirkning på Konsernets finansielle stilling, resultater og/eller 
utsikter.  

Omdømmerisiko 

Konsernet er avhengig av sin merkevare og sin evne til å tiltrekke seg 
kunder til en rimelig kostnad gjennom å differensiere seg fra de øvrige 
aktørene i privatbankmarkedet. Dersom en potensielt skadelig hendelse 
inntreffer, kan den, uavhengig av om den inntreffer i Banken eller i 
finansindustrien for øvrig, føre til at Bankens omdømme blir lidende hos 
kunder, motparter, investorer, ratingbyråer og /eller offentlig 
myndigheter, som igjen kan ha en vesentlig innvirkning på Konsernets 
finansielle stilling, resultater og/eller utsikter. 

IT-risiko 

Banken er i stor grad avhengig av sine IT systemer og er eksponert mot 
risikoen for svikt eller utilstrekkeligheter i disse systemene. Banken er 
også eksponert i forhold til cyberangrep og sikkerhetsbrudd som kan 
skade Bankens virksomhet og dens status hos kundene, som igjen kan ha 
en vesentlig innvirkning på Banken finansielle stilling, resultater og/eller 
utsikter. 

Separasjonsrisiko 

Banken er eksponert mot potensiell risiko knyttet til separasjonen fra 
Skandiakonsernet og etableringen av en selvstendig bank, som kan ha en 
vesentlig innvirkning på Bankens finansielle stilling, resultater og/eller 
utsikter, herunder: 

 At Bankens økonomiske resultater slik disse fremgår av de historiske 
regnskapene ikke vil være helt representative for Bankens fremtidige 
resultater. 

 At Banken er avhengig av Skandakonsernet for flere midlertidige 
tjenester og vil kunne pådra seg tilleggskostnader etter og under 
separasjonen fra Skandiakonsernet. 

 Risiko for at Bankens aksept av passivt samtykke for overføringen av 
kunders innskuddskonti ikke er tilstrekkelig. 

 Risiko knyttet til Bankens bruk av Skandiabanken-navnet. 

D.3 Vesentlige risiki knyttet til 
verdipapirene 

 Prisen på Aksjene kan svinge betydelig.  

 Det er ikke et eksisterende marked for Aksjene, og det er ikke sikkert 
at det utvikler seg et aktivt marked for handel i Aksjene.  

 Fremtidige salg, eller muligheten for fremtidige salg, herunder 
Selgende Aksjonærs salg, , av et betydelig antall Aksjer kan påvirke 
Aksjenes markedspris. 

 Fremtidige utstedelser av Aksjer eller andre verdipapirer kan utvanne 
eierandelene til aksjonærer og kan ha vesentlig innvirkning på prisen 
på Aksjene.  

 Avkastning i markedet kan påvirke prisen på Aksjene.  
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Punkt E – Tilbudet 

E.1 Nettoproveny og estimerte 
kostnader  

Selgende Aksjonær vil motta provenyet fra salget av Salgsaksjene og 
Tilleggsaksjene, hvis noe, og Banken vil motta provenyet fra salget av de 
Nye Aksjene i Tilbudet.  

Nettoprovenyet til Banken vil være ca NOK 292.5 millioner, basert på 
estimerte transaksjonskostnader på NOK 7.5 millioner knyttet til 
utstedelsen av de Nye Aksjene. 

E.2a Bakgrunnen for Tilbudet og 
bruk av provenyet 

I januar 2015, annonserte Skandiakonsernet at det vurderte en notering 
av Skandiabanken ABs norske bankvirksomhet (definert som den Norske 
Virksomheten) for å legge til rette for fortsatt vekst for denne 
virksomheten og for at Skandiakonsernet kan fokusere på Sverige, som er 
Skandiakonsernets primære marked. Som en del av forberedelse til 
Notering, har den Norske Virksomheten blitt overført til Banken gjennom 
Transaksjonen,   

Banken er av den oppfating at Noteringen og Tilbudet vil:  

(i) diversifisere aksjonærbasen; 

(ii) gi tilgang til kapitalmarkedene dersom det er nødvendig for 
fremtidige vekst;  

(iii) forsterke Bankens profil mot investorer, samarbeidspartnere og 
kunder; 

(iv) ytterligere forbedre Bankens evne til å tiltrekke seg og holde på 
sentrale ledere og ansatte; og  

(v) gi Selgende Aksjonær mulighet til å delvis realisere sin eierandel og 
legge til rette for et likvid marked for sine Aksjer fremover. 

Banken har til hensikt å bruke nettoprovenyet fra utstedelsen av de Nye 
Aksjene i Tilbudet til å skaffe Banken tilstrekkelig kapital for ledelsens 
strategi om økt fremtidig vekst, se kapittel 8.3.3 “Maintain a strong 
balance sheet through continued conservative risk approach”. 

Banken vil ikke motta proveny fra salget av Salgsaksjer eller Tilleggsaksjer 
fra Selgende Aksjonær. 

E.3 Vilkår for Tilbudet Tilbudet består av (i) et tilbud på Nye Aksjer for å reise et beløp på ca 
NOK 300 millioner, (ii) et tilbud på 60 millioner til 75 millioner Salgsaksjer, 
som alle er eksisterende, gyldig utstedte og fullt innbetalte registrerte 
Aksjer hver pålydende NOK 10, som tilbys av Selgende Aksjonær, som vist 
i kapittel 13 “The Selling Shareholder”. I tillegg kan Joint Bookrunners 
velge å overtildele et antall Tilleggsaksjer, som tilsvarer opp til ca 15 % av 
antallet Nye Aksjer og Salgsaksjer. Selgende Aksjonær vil gi Carnegie, på 
vegne av Tilretteleggerne, en Overtildelingsopsjon til å kjøpe et tilsvarende 
antall Tilleggsaksjer for å dekke eventuelle overallokeringer.  

Tilbudet består av: 

 Et Institusjonelt Tilbud, hvor Tilbudsaksjer tilbys til (a) investorer i 
Norge, (b) investorer utenfor Norge og USA i henhold til gjeldende 
unntak fra prospektkrav, og (c) investorer i USA som er QIBs, i 
transaksjoner som er unntatt registreringsplikt i henhold til U.S. 
Securities Act. Det er en nedre grense per bestilling i det 
Institusjonelle Tilbudet NOK 2 000 000.  

 Et Offentlig Tilbud, hvor Tilbudsaksjer tilbys til allmennheten i Norge 
med en nedre grense per bestilling på NOK 10 500 og en øvre grense 
per bestilling på NOK 1 999 999 for hver investor. Investorer som har 
til hensikt å legge inn bestilling som overstiger NOK 1 999 999 må 
gjøre det i det Institusjonelle Tilbudet. Flere bestillinger fra én 
bestiller i det Offentlige Tilbudet vil bli behandlet som én bestilling i 
forhold til øvre grense for bestilling. 

 Et Ansattetilbud, hvor Tilbudsaksjer tilbys Kvalifiserte Ansatte med en 
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nedre grense per bestilling på NOK 13 500 og en øvre grense per 
bestilling på NOK 1 999 999 for hver Kvalifisert Ansatt. Kvalifiserte 
Ansatte som deltar i Ansattetilbudet er garantert tildeling av 
Tilbudsaksjer opp til og med NOK 100 000. Hver Kvalifisert Ansatt vil 
motta en kontantrabatt på NOK 1 500 på den samlede kjøpesummen 
for Nye Aksjer som tildeles den ansatte. Flere bestillinger fra én 
bestiller i Ansattetilbudet vil bli behandlet som én bestilling hva 
gjelder maksimal bestillingsgrense, garantert tildeling og rabatt.  

Ethvert tilbud eller salg utenfor USA vil bare bli gjort i samsvar med 
Regulation S i U.S. Securities Act.  

Det forventes at Tilbudsaksjene vil selges til en pris mellom NOK 43 og 
NOK 54 per Tilbudsaksje. Tilbudsprisen kan setter innenfor, under eller 
over dette Indikative Prisintervallet. Videre forbeholder Selgende Aksjonær 
seg retten til å øke eller redusere antall Salgsaksjer som omfattes av 
Tilbudet. 

Bookbuildingperioden for det Institusjonelle Tilbudet er forventet å starte 
kl. 09:00 19. oktober 2015 og avsluttes kl. 14:00 29. oktober 2015. 
Bestillingsperioden for det Offentlige Tilbudet og Ansattetilbudet er 
forventet å starte kl. 09:00 19. oktober 2014 og avsluttes kl. 12:00 29. 
oktober 2015.  

Banken og Selgende Aksjonær, i samråd med Joint Bookrunners, 
forbeholder seg retten til når som helst å forkorte eller forlenge 
Bookbuildingperioden og Bestillingsperioden.  

Tilretteleggerne forventer å gi beskjed om tildeling av Tilbudsaksjer i det 
Institusjonelle Tilbudet rundt den 30. oktober 2015, ved utsendelse av 
sluttsedler til bestillerne via post eller på annen måte. Betaling fra 
bestillere i det Institusjonelle Tilbudet vil skje mot levering av 
Tilbudsaksjer. Levering og betaling av Tilbudsaksjene er forventet å finne 
sted rundt den 2. november 2015. 

Carnegie, som oppgjørsansvarlig i det Offentlige Tilbudet og 
Ansattetilbudet, forventer å gi beskjed om tildeling av Tilbudsaksjer i det 
Offentlig Tilbudet og Ansattetilbudet rundt 30. oktober 2015, gjennom 
utsendelse av tildelingsbrev til bestillere per post eller på annen måte. 
Fristen for betaling i det Offentlige Tilbudet og Ansattetilbudet er 2. 
november 2015. Forutsatt rettidig betaling av bestilleren, er levering av 
tildelte Tilbudsaksjene i det Offentlige Tilbudet og Ansattetilbudet forventet 
å finne sted rundt 2. november 2015.  

E.4 Vesentlige og motstridende 
interesser 

Tilretteleggerne eller deres nærstående har fra tid til annen ytet, og kan i 
fremtiden yte, investeringstjenester og kommersielle banktjenester til 
Banken og dets nærstående som ledd i sin ordinære virksomhet. For slike 
tjenester kan de ha mottatt, og vil kunne fortsette å motta, vanlige 
honorarer og provisjoner og kan inneha interesser som ikke er i samsvar 
med Bankens eller som potensielt kan være i strid med interessene til 
Banken eller dens investorer. Tilretteleggerne har ikke til hensikt å 
fremlegge omfanget av slike investeringer eller transaksjoner med mindre 
de er juridisk eller regulatorisk forpliktet til dette. Tilretteleggerne vil 
motta et tilretteleggerhonorar i forbindelse med Tilbudet, og de vil, på 
grunn av det ha en interesse i Tilbudet. I tillegg vil Selgende Aksjonær, på 
fritt grunnlag, kunne beslutte hvorvidt Tilretteleggerne skal få et 
diskresjonært tilleggshonorar i forbindelse med Tilbudet.  

Selgende Aksjonær vil motta provenyet fra salget av Salgsaksjene og for 
eventuelle Tilleggsaksjer, og Banken vil motta provenyet fra salget av de 
Nye Aksjene i Tilbudet. 

Utover det ovennevnte er Banken ikke kjent med noen interesse, herunder 
interessekonflikter, noen fysiske eller juridiske personer involvert i Tilbudet 
har. 
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E.5 Selgende aksjonær og 
bindingsavtaler 

Selgende Aksjonær er Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt. Per 
datoen for dette Prospektet, eier Selgende Aksjonær 100 000 000 Aksjer, 
tilsvarende 100 % av de utstedte og utestående aksjer.  

Selgende Aksjonær har til hensikt å selge mellom 60 millioner og 75 
millioner Salgsaksjer i Tilbudet. Det endelige antallet Salgsaksjer i Tilbudet 
kan likevel være over eller under denne rammen. Etter gjennomføringen 
av Tilbudet, vil Selgende Aksjonær eie maksimum 23,5 % av Aksjene i 
Banken, forutsatt at Tilretteleggerne ikke utøver Overtildelingsopsjonen, 
og maksimum 12,1 % forutsatt at Tilretteleggerne utøver 
Overtildelingsopsjonen i full utstrekning, i begge tilfeller forutsatt at det 
maksimale antall Salgsaksjer selges i Tilbudet og at den endelige 
Tilbudsprisen fastsettes i midten av det Indikative Prisintervallet. 

I Plasseringsavtalen, vil Banken og Selgende Aksjonær, påta seg en 
forpliktelse som vil begrense deres mulighet til å utstede, selge eller på 
annen måte overføre Aksjer i en periode på henholdsvis 12 måneder og 
180 kalenderdager fra første noterinsdag for Aksjene på Oslo Børs. 

E.6 Utvanning som følge av 
Tilbudet 

Etter gjennomføringen av Tilbudet, forventes den umiddelbare 
utvanningen for Selgende Aksjonær å være mellom 5,26 % (forutsatt 
utstedelse av minimum antall Nye Aksjer) og 6,52 % (forutsatt utstedelse 
av maksimum antall Nye Aksjer). 

E.7 Estimerte kostnader som vil 
kreves fra investorene  

Ikke aktuelt. Utgiftene i forbindelse med Tilbudet vil bli dekket av Banken 
og Selgende Aksjonær. 
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23 DEFINITIONS AND GLOSSARY  

In the Prospectus, the following defined terms have the following meanings: 

2010 PD Amending Directive Directive 2010/73/EU amending the EU Prospectus Directive. 

Account customers Customers with an account balance that is not equal to 0. 

Additional Shares Additional Shares sold pursuant to the over-allotment by the Stabilisation Manager, 
equalling up to approximately 15% of the aggregate number of Sale Shares to be sold in 
the Offering. 

Adjusted Cost-to-Income Ratio Calculated as Adjusted Operating Expense as a percentage of Adjusted Operating 
Income. 

Adjusted Effective Lending Rate Calculated as Adjusted Interest Income divided by average Interest Bearing Assets. 

Adjusted Income Tax Expense Income tax expense, adjusted for the relevant One-off Items. 

Adjusted Interest Income Interest income, adjusted for the relevant One-off Items. 

Adjusted Loan Loss Ratio Calculated as Adjusted Net Loan Losses divided by the Bank’s Average Loan Book for the 
period. 

Adjusted Net Interest Margin Calculated as Adjusted Interest income over the Bank’s Average Total Assets. 

Adjusted Net Interest Spread Calculated as the difference between the Bank’s Adjusted Effective Lending Rate and 
Effective Funding Rate. 

Adjusted Net Loan Losses Net loan losses, adjusted for the relevant One-off Items. 

Adjusted Net Profit for the Period Net profit for the period, adjusted for the relevant One-off Items. 

Adjusted Operating Expense Operating Expense, adjusted for the relevant One-off Items. 

Adjusted Operating Income Operating Income, adjusted for certain One-off Items. 

AiE Alt-i-Ett (“all-in-one”) accounts. 

AFR Authorisation arrangement for financial advisors. 

Anti-Money Laundering Legislation The Norwegian Money Laundering Act of 6 March 2009 no. 11 and the Norwegian Money 
Laundering Regulations of 13 March 2009 no. 302, collectively. 

Application Period The application period for the Retail Offering and the Employee Offering which will take 
place from 09:00 hours (CET) on 19 October 2015 to 12:00 hours (CET) on 29 October 
2015, unless shortened or extended. 

Articles of Association The Bank’s articles of association. 

Asset and Liability Committee The Bank’s asset and liability committee. 

Audit Committee The Bank’s audit committee. 

AUM Assets under Management. 

Average Deposits Calculated as the average balance of the Bank’s deposits to and lending from customers 
for the period based on monthly averages. 

Average Interest Bearing Assets Calculated as the average balance of the Bank’s Interest Bearing Assets for the period. 
Annual figures are based on the average of the period ended balance as at 31 December 
of the current year and 31 December prior year. Half year averages are based on the 
average of the period ended balance as at 30 June of the current year and 31 December 
prior year. 

Average Interest Bearing Funding Calculated as the average balance of the Bank’s Interest Bearing Funding for the period. 
Annual figures are based on the average of the period ended balance as at 31 December 
of the current year and 31 December prior year. Half year averages are based on the 
average of the period ended balance as at 30 June of the current year and 31 December 
prior year. 

Average Loan Book Calculated as the average balance of the Bank’s lending to and receivables from 
customers for the period based on monthly averages. 

Average Total Assets Calculated as the average balance of the Bank’s total assets for the period based on 
monthly averages. 

Bank Skandiabanken ASA. 

Board of Directors The Board of Directors of the Bank. 

Board Members The members of the Board of Directors. 

Boligkreditt Skandiabanken Boligkreditt AS, organisation number 915 287 662. 

Bookbuilding Period The bookbuilding period for the Institutional Offering which will take place from 09:00 
hours (CET) on 19 October 2015 to 14:00 hours (CET) on 29 October 2015, unless 
shortened or extended. 
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Branch Skandiabanken AB NUF, the Norwegian branch of Skandiabanken AB. 

BRRD Directive 2014/59/EU of 15 May 2014. 

CAGR Compound annual growth rate. 

Carnegie Carnegie AS. 

CCI The Norwegian consumer confidence index. 

CCO Chief compliance officer of the Bank. 

CEO Chief executive officer of the Bank. 

CET Central European Time. 

CET1 Core tier 1. 

CET1 capital CET1 capital as percentage of risk-weighted assets.  

CET1 Ratio Receivable A receivable between Skandiabanken AB and the Bank established in order to ensure that 
the CET1 Ratio was in fact 13% at completion of the Transaction. 

CFO Chief financial officer of the Bank. 

Co-Lead Manager DNB Markets. 

Control Committee The control committee of the Bank. 

Corporate Governance Code The Norwegian Code of Practice for Corporate Governance, dated 30 October 2014. 

Cost-to-Income Ratio Calculated as Operating Expense as a percentage of Operating Income. 

CPI Consumer price inflation. 

CRD IV DIRECTIVE 2013/36/EU. 

CRO Chief risk officer of the Bank. 

Deposit-to-Loan Ratio Calculated as Average Deposits divided Average Loan Book. 

DNB DNB ASA. 

DNB Markets DNB Markets, a part of DNB Bank ASA. 

EBA The European Banking Authority. 

EBA-regulation EBA regulation 1093/2010. 

EEA The European Economic Area. 

Effective Funding Rate Calculated as interest expense on over Average Interest Bearing Funding. 

Effective Lending Rate Calculated as interest income divided by Average Interest Bearing Assets. 

Eligible Employees  Full-time or part-time employees of age working for the Bank as at 1 October 2015.  

Eligible Loans Mortgages purchased by Boligkreditt, satisfying eligibility requirements in accordance 
with Skandiabanken Boligkreditt’s credit policy and Chapter 2, Subsection IV of the 
Norwegian Financial Institutions Act and regulation of 25 May 2007 issued by the 
Norwegian Ministry of Finance under the authority conferred on it by the Financial 
Institutions Act. 

Employee Application Form Application form to be used to apply for Offer Shares in the Employee Offering, attached 
to this Prospectus as Appendix E in English and Appendix F in Norwegian. 

Employee Offering  An Employee Offering, in which Offer Shares are being offered to the Group’s Eligible 
Employees, subject to a lower limit per application of NOK 13,500 and an upper limit per 
application of NOK 1,999,999 for each Eligible Employee. 

Equity Ratio Calculated as total shareholders’ equity divided by total assets. 

EU The European Union. 

EU Prospectus Directive Directive 2003/71/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 4 November 
2003, and amendments thereto, including the 2010 PD Amending Directive to the extent 
implemented in the Relevant Member State. 

Financial Statements The Branch’s audited consolidated financial statements as at, and for the years ended,  
31 December 2014, 2013 and 2012. 

Finans Norge Finance Norway. 

Finansieringsselskapenes Forening The Association of Norwegian Finance Houses. 

FSMA UK Financial Services and Markets Act 2000. 

FUM Funds under management. 

GDP Gross Domestic Product. 

General Meeting The Bank’s general meeting of shareholders. 

Greater Oslo Includes Oslo, Akershus and several municipalities in the counties of Buskerud, Oppland, 
Vestfold and Østfold. 
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Group The Bank and its subsidiary Boligkreditt. 

Historical Financial Information The Financial Statements and the Interim Financial Information. 

IAS 34 International Accounting Standard 34 “Interim Financial Reporting”. 

ICAAP Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment Process. 

IFRS International Financial Reporting Standards. 

ILAAP Internal liquidity adequacy assessment process. 

Indicative Price Range The indicative price range in the Offering of NOK 43 to NOK 54 per Offer Share. 

Institutional Closing Date Delivery and payment for the Offer Shares by the applicants in the Institutional Offering 
is expected to take place on or about 2 November 2014. 

Institutional Offering An institutional offering, in which Offer Shares are being offered to (a) investors in 
Norway, (b) investors outside Norway and the United States, subject to applicable 
exemptions from any prospectus requirements, and (c) investors in the United States 
who are QIBs in transactions exempt from registration requirements under the U.S. 
Securities Act, subject to a lower limit per application of NOK 2,000,000. 

Interest Bearing Assets The sum of cash and cash equivalents with the central bank, lending to the central bank, 
lending to credit institutions, lending to and receivables from customers and interest 
bearing securities. 

Interest Bearing Funding The sum of debt to credit institutions, deposits to and borrowings from customers, debt 
securities in issue (“external funding”) and subordinated debt. 

Interim Financial Information The Branch’s unaudited interim consolidated financial Information as at, and for the six 
month period ended, 30 June 2015 and 2014. 

ISRE 2410 International Standard on Review of Engagements 2410, Review of Interim Financial 
Information Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity. 

Joint Bookrunners Carnegie and SEB, collectively. 

LCR Liquidity Coverage Ratio. 

Lending Option A lending option to be granted to the Stabilisation Manager by the Selling Shareholder, 
pursuant to which the Stabilisation Manager may require the Selling Shareholder to lend 
to the Stabilisation Manager, on behalf of the Managers, up to a number of Shares equal 
to the number of Additional Shares. 

Leverage Ratio The Bank’s tier 1 capital divided by the total exposure amount (calculated as the sum of 
total assets plus off balance sheet exposure after the credit conversion factor). 

License Agreement The trademark and domain name license agreement entered into on 18 September 2015 
between the Bank and Försäkringsaktiebolaget Skandia (publ), a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of the Selling Shareholder. 

Listing The listing of the Shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange. 

Loan book The Bank’s total loans to and receivables from customers. 

Loan Loss Ratio Calculated as net loan losses divided by the Bank’s Aveerage Loan Book. 

LTV Loan-to value. 

LTV ratio Loan-to value ratio. 

Management The senior management team of the Bank. 

Managers The Sole Global Coordinator, the Joint Bookrunners and the Co-Lead Manager, 
collectively. 

MIFID Directive 2004/39/EC (Markets in Financial Instruments Directive. 

MiFID II Markets in Financial Instruments Directive and a new Regulation on Markets in Financial 
Instruments (MiFIR). 

Moody’s Moody’s Investor Service. 

Mortgage Credit Directive European Mortgage Credit Directive 2014/17/EU. 

MTN Medium term note. 

Net Interest Margin Calculated as net interest income over Average Interest Bearing Assets. 

Net Interest Spread Calculated as the difference between the Bank’s Effective Lending Rate and Effective 
Funding Rate. 

New Covered Bonds The new covered bonds issued by Boligkreditt. 

New Covered Bond Loans The New Covered Bonds issued by Boligkreditt under seven new covered bond loans 
governed by Norwegian law. 

New Norwegian Cover Pool A portion of the Norwegian Cover Pool serving as collateral for the New Covered Bond 
Loans. 
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New Norwegian Financial Institutions 
Act 

The new Norwegian Financial Institutions Act of 10 April 2015 no. 17  
(Nw.: finansforetaksloven), which will enter into force on 1 January 2016. 

New Shares Up to 6,976,744 new shares to be issued by the Bank in the Offering. 

NFSR Net stable funding ratio. 

NIBOR The Norwegian Interbank Offer Rate. 

NOK Norwegian Kroner, the lawful currency of Norway. 

Nomination Committee The nomination committee of the Bank. 

Non-Norwegian Corporate Shareholder Shareholders who are limited liability companies (and certain other entities) not resident 
in Norway for tax purposes. 

Non-Norwegian Personal Shareholder Shareholders who are individuals not resident in Norway for tax purposes. 

Norges Bank The Central Bank of Norway. 

Norwegian Act on Overdue Payment The Norwegian Act on Overdue Payment of 17 December 1976 no. 100  
(Nw.: forsinkelsesrenteloven). 

Norwegian Banks’ Guarantee Fund The Norwegian guarantee fund for banks (Nw.: Bankenes Sikringsfond) as regulated by 
the Norwegian Guarantee Schemes Act. 

Norwegian Business Skandiabanken AB’s Norwegian banking business as operated by the Branch and subject 
to the Transaction. 

Norwegian Commercial Bank Act The Norwegian Commercial Bank Act of 24 May 1961 no. 2 (Nw.: forretningsbankloven). 

Norwegian Corporate Shareholder Shareholders who are limited liability companies (and certain similar entities) resident in 
Norway for tax purposes. 

Norwegian Financial Contract Act The Norwegian Financial Contract Act of 25 June 1999 no. 46 (Nw.: finansavtaleloven). 

Norwegian Financial Institutions Act The Norwegian Financial Institutions Act of 10 June 1988 no. 40  
(Nw.: finansieringsvirksomhetsloven). 

Norwegian FSA The Norwegian Financial Supervisory Authority (Nw.: Finanstilsynet). 

Norwegian Financial Supervision Act The Norwegian Financial Supervision Act of 7 December 1956 no. 1  
(Nw.: finanstilsynsloven). 

Norwegian Guarantee Schemes Act The Norwegian Act on Guarantee Schemes for Banks, Insurance Companies and Public 
Administration etc. of Financial Institutions of 6 December 1996 no. 75  
(Nw.: banksikringsloven). 

Norwegian Personal Shareholder Shareholders who are individuals resident in Norway for tax purposes. 

Norwegian Public Limited Companies 
Act 

The Norwegian Public Limited Companies Act of 13 June 1997 no. 45  
(Nw.: allmennaksjeloven). 

Norwegian Securities Trading Act The Norwegian Securities Trading Act of 28 June 2007 no. 75  
(Nw.: verdipapirhandelloven). 

NSFR Net stable funding ratio. 

Operating Expense The sum of personnel expenses, administrative expenses and depreciation, amortisation 
and impairment of property, plant and equipment, and intangible assets. 

Operating Income The sum of net interest income, net fee and commission income, net gains on financial 
instruments and other operating income. 

Offering The global offering including the Institutional Offering, the Retail Offering and the 
Employee Offering taken together. 

Offer Price The final offering price for the Offer Shares in the Offering. The Offer Price may be set 
within, below or above the Indicative Price Range.  

Offer Shares The New Shares together with the Sale Shares and any Additional Shares – the Shares 
offered pursuant to the Offering. 

Old Covered Bonds Covered bonds issued by Skandiabanken AB denominated in NOK. 

Old Covered Bond Loans Seven covered bond loans denominated in NOK governed by Swedish law adn under 
which the Old Covered Bonds were issued. 

Old Norwegian Cover Pool The pool of assets comprising of Norwegian residential mortgages pertaining to the 
Norwegian Business. 

One-off Items The extraordinary and non-recurring items used as basis for the adjustments to the 
Condensed statement of comprehensive income as further described in Section 4.2.2 
“Non-IFRS financial measures”. 

Order The UK Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005, as 
amended. 

Oslo Stock Exchange Oslo Børs ASA, or, as the context may require, Oslo Børs, a Norwegian regulated stock 
exchange operated by Oslo Børs ASA. 
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Over-Allotment Option Option granted by the Selling Shareholder to the Stabilisation Manager, on behalf of the 
Joint Bookrunners, to purchase a number of Additional Shares equalling up to 
approximately 15% of the number of New Shares and Sale Shares sold in the Offering, 
exercisable, in whole or in part, within a 30-day period commencing at the time at which 
trading in the Shares commences on the Oslo Stock Exchange, expected to be on or 
about 2 November 2015, to cover short positions covered by any over-allotments made 
in connection with the Offering. 

Payment Date The payment date for the Offer Shares under the Retail Offering, expected to be on  
2 November 2015. 

Placing Agreement The agreement to be entered into between the Bank, the Selling Shareholder and the 
Joint Bookrunners regarding inter alia settlement and delivery of the Offer Shares. 

Primary customers Customers with both an AiE account and a debit card that has been logged in at least 
once over the last 3 months and has more than NOK 1,000 in deposits or more than  
NOK 100,000 in loans. 

Prospectus This Prospectus, dated 16 October 2015. 

QIBs Qualified institutional buyers as defined in Rule 144A. 

Regulation S Regulation S under the U.S. Securities Act. 

Relevant Implementation Date In relation to each Relevant Member State, with effect from and including the date on 
which the EU Prospectus Directive is implemented in that Relevant Member State. 

Relevant Member State Each Member State of the EEA which has implemented the EU Prospectus Directive. 

Relevant Persons Persons in the UK that are (i) investment professionals falling within Article 19(5) of the 
Order or (ii) high net worth entities, and other persons to whom the Prospectus may 
lawfully be communicated, falling within Article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the Order. 

Remuneration Committee The Bank’s remuneration committee. 

Restricted Shares Offer Shares purchased in the Offering inside the U.S. 

Retail Application Form Application form to be used to apply for Offer Shares in the Retail Offering, attached to 
this Prospectus as Appendix C in English and Appendix D in Norwegian. 

Retail Offering A retail offering, in which Offer Shares are being offered to the public in Norway, subject 
to a lower limit per application of an amount of NOK 10,500 and an upper limit per 
application of NOK 1,999,999 for each investor. 

Risk Committee The Bank’s risk committee. 

Risk-weighted assets Calculated based on the Bank’s assets and off-balance sheet exposures, weighted 
according to risk. 

Rule 144A Rule 144A under the U.S. Securities Act. 

Sale Shares Between 60 million and 75 million existing shares of the Bank offered by the Selling 
Shareholder in the Offering, subject to change. 

SEB Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken AB (Publ Oslo Branch). 

SEC U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. 

SEK Swedish Kroner, the lawful currency of Sweden. 

Selling Shareholder Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt. 

Senior Unsecured Bonds The unsecured bonds issued by Skandiabanken AB and denominated in NOK and listed on 
Nordic ABM in Oslo. 

Senior Unsecured Bond Loans The two bond loans under which the Old Senior Unsecured Bonds are issued. 

Senior Unsecured Bonds Agreements The Norwegian law bond agreements under which the Bank assumed the rights and 
obligations of Skandiabanken AB as issuer of the Old Senior Unsecured Bonds. 

SFA The Securities and Futures Act, Chapter 289 of Singapore. 

Share(s) Shares in the share capital of the Bank, each with a par value of NOK 10, or any one of 
them. 

Skandia AB Försäkringsaktiebolaget Skandia (publ). 

Skandia Group The Selling Shareholder and its consolidated subsidiaries. 

Skandiabanken AB Skandiabanken Aktiebolag (publ).  

Sole Global Coordinator Carnegie AS. 

SSB Norway’s central institution for producing official statistics. 

Stabilisation Manager Carnegie AS. 

Subordinated Loans The tier 1 loan (Nw.: fondsobligasjon) of NOK 500 million and a tier 2 loan  
(Nw.: ansvarlig lån) of NOK 400 million. 
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Subordinated Loan Agreements The agreements governing the Subordinated Loans. 

Supervisory Board The board of representatives (Nw.: Representantskapet) of the Bank. 

Total capital ratio Total capital as a percentage of risk weighted assets. 

Transaction Skandiabanken AB’s transfer of the assets, rights and liabilities relating to the Norwegian 
Business to the Bank. 

Transaction Agreement The demerger plan and transaction agreement between the Bank, Skandiabanken AB and 
Skandia AB dated 11 September 2015. 

Transitional Period The transitional period not exceeding 18 months following completion of the Transaction 
as further described in the TSA. 

TSA The transitional services agreement entered into on 18 September 2015 between the 
Bank, the Selling Shareholder and Skandiabanken AB as further described in Section 
15.7.1 “Transitional services agreement with the Skandia Group”. 

UK The United Kingdom. 

U.S. or United States The United States of America. 

U.S. Exchange Act The U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. 

U.S. Holder A U.S. Holder is a beneficial owner of a share that is a citizen or resident of the United 
States, a U.S. domestic corporation, or otherwise subject to U.S. federal income tax on a 
net income basis with respect to income from the shares. Accordingly, a “non-U.S. 
Holder” is a beneficial owner that is not a U.S. Holder. 

U.S. Securities Act The U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended. 

USD United States Dollars, the lawful currency in the United States. 

VPS The Norwegian Central Securities Depository (Nw.: Verdipapirsentralen). 

VPS account An account with VPS for the registration of holdings of securities. 

Warranties The representations and warranties given by the Bank to Boligkreditt under the Transfer 
and Servicing Agreement. 
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VEDTEKTER FOR SKANDIABANKEN ASA 

(sist endret i generalforsamling 18. september 2015 (med virkning fra 5. oktober 2015) 

 

Kap. 1  Firma.  Forretningskontor.  Formål. 

§ 1-1 

Bankens navn er Skandiabanken ASA (”Banken”), og er stiftet den 17. april 2015. Banken har sitt 

forretningskontor i Bergen kommune. Banken er organisert som et allmennaksjeselskap. 

§ 1-2 

Bankens formål er å drive bankvirksomhet innenfor rammen av den lovgivning som til enhver tid 

gjelder. Banken kan utføre alle forretninger og tjenester som det er vanlig eller naturlig at banker 

utfører. 

Kap. 2  Aksjekapital.  Ansvarlig kapital.  Aksjer. 

§ 2-1 

Bankens aksjekapital er kr 1 000 000 000 fordelt på 100 000 000 aksjer à kr 10. Aksjekapitalen er 

fullt innbetalt.   

Aksjene i Banken skal være registrert i Verdipapirsentralen.  

§ 2-2 

Banken kan ta opp ansvarlig lånekapital og annen fremmedkapital.  

Opptak av ansvarlig lånekapital og fondsobligasjonskapital skjer i henhold til vedtak i 

generalforsamlingen som treffes med flertall som for vedtektsendring, eller av styret i henhold til 

fullmakt som fattes med slikt flertall.  Fullmakten skal begrenses oppad i beløp og ikke gjelde 

lenger enn frem til neste års ordinære generalforsamling, og i maksimalt 18 måneder.  

Kap. 3  Styret. 

§ 3-1 

Styret består av minst fem og høyst syv medlemmer, som velges av generalforsamlingen. I tillegg 

til medlemmer valgt av generalforsamlingen, skal styret ha medlemmer (med varamedlemmer) 

som velges av og blant de ansatte i Banken, i henhold til gjeldende lov.  

Minst halvparten av styrets medlemmer skal være bosatt her i riket, med mindre Kongen gjør 

unntak i det enkelte tilfelle. Bostedskravet gjelder ikke statsborgere i stater som er part i EØS-

avtalen, når de er bosatt i en slik stat. 



 

 

Styrets leder velges særskilt. 

De aksjonærvalgte styremedlemmer velges for to år av gangen, hvis ikke annet besluttes av 

generalforsamlingen. Av de aksjonærvalgte medlemmer fratrer som hovedregel hvert år de som 

har gjort tjeneste lengst. Første gang fratrer tilnærmet halvdelen etter loddtrekning som foretas av 

valgkomitéen. 

I stedet for styremedlem som trer ut før valgperioden er ute, velges ved første anledning nytt 

medlem for resten av perioden. 

Styrets medlemmer kan gjenvelges.  

§ 3-2 

Valget av styremedlemmer forberedes av en valgkomité. Valgkomiteen består av tre medlemmer. 

Valgkomiteens medlemmer, herunder hvem som skal være valgkomiteens leder, velges av 

generalforsamlingen for inntil to år av gangen. Maksimalt ett medlem av valgkomiteen kan være 

styremedlem i Banken og skal da ikke stille til gjenvalg i styret. Flertallet av medlemmene i 

valgkomiteen skal være uavhengig av Bankens styre og ledelse. Daglig leder og øvrige ledende 

ansatte i Banken kan ikke være medlem av valgkomiteen. Styrets leder og daglig leder skal 

imidlertid gis anledning til å delta på minst ett møte i valgkomiteen årlig. Allmennaksjeloven §§ 6-

7, 6-8 og 6-27 gjelder tilsvarende for medlemmene i valgkomiteen.  

Valgkomiteen avgir innstilling til generalforsamlingen til valg av aksjonærvalgte medlemmer til 

styret, samt godtgjørelse til styrets medlemmer. Godtgjørelse til medlemmene av valgkomiteen 

fastsettes av generalforsamlingen. Generalforsamlingen kan vedta instruks for valgkomiteen. 

§ 3-3 

Styret sammenkalles av lederen og har møte minst åtte ganger i året og ellers så ofte som 

Bankens virksomhet tilsier det, eller når et medlem krever det. 

Styret er vedtaksført når mer enn halvdelen av samtlige styremedlemmer er til stede eller deltar i 

behandlingen av en sak. Styret kan dog ikke treffe beslutning med mindre alle medlemmer av 

styret så vidt mulig er gitt anledning til å delta i sakens behandling.  

Som styrets beslutning gjelder det som flertallet blant de møtende styremedlemmer eller de som 

deltar i behandlingen, har stemt for, eller ved stemmelikhet det som møtelederen har stemt for. De 

som stemmer for en beslutning, må likevel alltid utgjøre minst halvdelen av samtlige 

styremedlemmer.  

Fraværende styremedlemmer skal gjøre seg kjent med beslutninger som er truffet i deres fravær. 

§ 3-4 

Styret forestår forvaltningen av Bankens anliggender. Det skal sørge for en tilfredsstillende 

organisasjon av Bankens virksomhet, herunder påse at bokføring og formuesforvaltning er 

gjenstand for betryggende kontroll.  

§ 3-5 



 

 

Styret ansetter og sier opp/avskjediger Bankens medarbeidere, og fastsetter deres betingelser. 

Styret kan delegere denne myndighet når det gjelder andre medarbeidere enn daglig leder. 

§ 3-6 

Bankens firma tegnes av styrets leder og ett styremedlem i fellesskap. Styret kan gi nærmere 

angitte ansatte rett til å tegne Bankens firma. Styret kan dessuten meddele prokura og 

spesialfullmakter. 

§ 3-7 

Daglig leder har ansvaret for den daglige ledelse av Bankens virksomhet i samsvar med generelle 

instrukser fastsatt av styret, samt de øvrige retningslinjer og pålegg styret har gitt.  

Daglig leder skal være bosatt her i riket, med mindre Kongen gjør unntak i det enkelte tilfelle. 

Bostedskravet gjelder ikke statsborgere i stater som er part i EØS-avtalen, når de er bosatt i en 

slik stat. 

Kap. 4  Representantskapet. 

§ 4-1 

Representantskapet består av 15 medlemmer. 

Representantskapets formann og minst halvparten av representantskapets medlemmer skal være 

bosatt her i riket, med mindre Kongen gjør unntak i det enkelte tilfelle. Bostedskravet gjelder ikke 

statsborgere i stater som er part i EØS-avtalen, når de er bosatt i en slik stat. 

Styremedlem, observatør og daglig leder kan ikke være medlem av representantskapet. 

Generalforsamlingen velger representantskapets medlemmer. Medlemmene skal velges blant 

Bankens ansatte og aksjeeiere. 

Representantskapets medlemmer velges for to år. Av de medlemmer som ved første gangs valg er 

valgt av generalforsamlingen, trer halvparten ut etter loddtrekning etter ett år. Deretter trer hvert 

år de ut, som har tjenestegjort lengst. Loddtrekningen foretas av valgkomitéen. 

Et representantskapsmedlem har rett til å tre tilbake før valgperioden er utløpt dersom særlig 

grunn foreligger. Representantskapet og den som har valgt medlemmet, skal gis rimelig 

forhåndsvarsel. Et representantskapsmedlem kan avsettes av den som har valgt medlemmet.  

Uttrer et medlem av representantskapet før vedkommende valgperiode er utløpt, velges ved første 

anledning nytt medlem for perioden. 

§ 4-2 

Representantskapet sammenkalles av formannen til møte så ofte som nødvendig samt når styret, 

kontrollkomitéen eller minst en seksdel av representantskapets medlemmer krever det. 

Styrets og kontrollkomitéens medlemmer og revisor skal innkalles til representantskapets møter. 

Dersom representantskapet for det enkelte tilfellet ikke bestemmer noe annet, har styrets og 

kontrollkomitéens medlemmer rett til å være til stede og uttale seg på møter i representantskapet. 



 

 

Styrets leder og daglig leder har plikt til å være til stede med mindre dette er åpenbart unødvendig 

eller det foreligger gyldig forfall. I sistnevnte tilfelle skal det utpekes en stedfortreder. 

§ 4-3 

Godtgjørelsen til representantskapets medlemmer fastsettes av generalforsamlingen.  

Et representantskapsmedlem må ikke i anledning sitt arbeid for representantskapet motta 

godtgjørelse fra andre enn Banken. Dette gjelder også godtgjørelse som en medkontrahent eller 

hans eller hennes representant har betinget seg hos Banken. 

Godtgjørelse som er avtalt eller mottatt i strid med forbudet i annet ledd, tilfaller Banken. Dette 

gjelder også avkastning av og eiendeler som er kommet i stedet for godtgjørelsen. 

Forbudet i annet ledd er ikke til hinder for at representantskapsmedlem som ikke deltar i den 

daglige ledelse, kan opptre som mellommann overfor selskapet mot vanlig 

mellommanngodtgjørelse dersom: 

1. representantskapsmedlemmet ikke også representerer banken, og 

2.   forretningen inngår i mellommannsvirksomhet som representantskapsmedlemmet  

driver som næring.  

§ 4-4 

Representantskapets medlemmer må ikke foreta seg noe som er egnet til å gi visse aksjeeiere eller 

andre en urimelig fordel på andre aksjeeieres eller Bankens bekostning. 

Representantskapet må ikke etterkomme noen beslutning av generalforsamlingen eller et annet 

selskapsorgan hvis beslutningen strider mot lov eller Bankens vedtekter.  

§ 4-5 

Representantskapet er vedtaksført når mer enn halvparten av samtlige medlemmer er til stede. 

Representantskapet kan dog ikke treffe beslutning med mindre alle medlemmene er gitt anledning 

til å delta i sakens behandling.  

Som representantskapets beslutning gjelder det som flertallet blant de møtende har stemt for eller 

ved stemmelikhet det som møtelederen har stemt for. De som stemmer for en beslutning, må 

imidlertid alltid utgjøre mer enn en tredjedel av samtlige representantskapsmedlemmer. 

§ 4-6 

Representantskapet skal: 

1. Føre tilsyn med styrets og daglig leders forvaltning av Banken og påse at Bankens formål 

fremmes i samsvar med lovgivningen, vedtektene og generalforsamlingens og 

representantskapets egne vedtak, samt fastsette retningslinjer for Bankens virksomhet.  

2. Bekrefte valg av revisor eller revisjonsfirma. 



 

 

3. Motta opplysninger om Bankens drift og gå gjennom dens regnskapsutdrag og beretninger 

fra kontrollkomitéen. Hvert medlem kan på møte i representantskapet kreve opplysninger 

om Bankens drift i den utstrekning de finner det nødvendig. Representantskapet kan selv 

eller ved utvalg iverksette undersøkelser. 

4. Gå gjennom Bankens årsregnskap, årsberetning og revisjonsberetning, og gi   

uttalelse til generalforsamlingen om styrets forslag til årsregnskap, og styrets forslag til 

anvendelse av overskudd eller dekning av tap. Styrets forslag samt revisjonsberetning skal 

sendes representantskapets medlemmer senest en uke før saken skal behandles. 

5. Bekrefte vedtak om godtgjørelse for bankens tillitsmenn og revisor og godtgjørelse/lønn for 

daglig leder. 

6. Avgi uttalelser i saker vedkommende banken, som forelegges det av styret eller 

kontrollkomitéen. 

Representantskapet kan vedta anbefalinger til styret i hvilken som helst sak. Representantskapet 

kan ikke fatte avgjørelse i saker som etter § 3-4 hører under styret.  

 
§ 4-7 

Etter forslag fra styret gjør representantskapet vedtak om: 

1. opprettelse av filial eller avdelingskontor og nedleggelse av filial eller avdelingskontor i 

kommune hvor Banken ikke har sitt hovedkontor, annen filial eller avdelingskontor, og 

2. om og i tilfelle hvor stort utbytte som skal deles ut til aksjeeierne innenfor det høyeste 

beløp som styret fastsetter og fra hvilket tidspunkt det vedtatte utbytte kan utbetales. 

§ 4-8 

Over forhandlingene føres protokoll under møtelederens ansvar. Protokollen skal godkjennes og 

underskrives av alle møtedeltakerne eller av møteleder og to andre møtedeltakere som velges på 

møte. 

Kap. 5  Kontrollkomité. 

§ 5-1  

Kontrollkomitéen består av tre medlemmer. 

Medlem av kontrollkomitéen må fylle vilkårene for valg til representantskapet. Ett medlem må 

tilfredsstille de krav som stilles til dommere etter lov 13. august 1915 om domstolene § 54 annet 

ledd. Valget av dette medlemmet skal godkjennes av Finanstilsynet. Finanstilsynet kan dispensere 

fra bestemmelsene i de to foregående punktum. Styremedlem, varamedlem til styre, revisor eller 

tjenestemann i Banken kan ikke velges til medlem av kontrollkomitéen. Heller ikke kan det velges 

noen som er umyndig eller som står i samarbeids-, underordnings-, eller avhengighetsforhold til 

eller er gift med eller i rett opp eller nedstigende linje eller i første sidelinje er beslektet eller 

besvogret med styremedlem, varamedlem til styret, revisor eller overordnet tjenestemann i 

Banken. Heller ikke kan det velges noen som er gått konkurs, har åpnet gjeldsforhandling eller er 

under privat administrasjon. Inntrer forhold som gjør at vedkommende ikke lenger er valgbar, trer 



 

 

han ut av kontrollkomitéen. I stedet for medlem som trer ut, velges ved første anledning nytt 

medlem for resten av hans valgperiode. 

Valgene gjelder for to år. 

§ 5-2 

Kontrollkomitéen møtes så ofte det anses påkrevet for å sikre et effektivt tilsyn. Den skal føre en 

av Finanstilsynet autorisert protokoll over sine forhandlinger og skal hvert år gi melding til 

representantskapet, generalforsamlingen og Finanstilsynet om sitt arbeid og Bankens stilling. 

Representantskapet skal bekrefte instruks for komitéen.  

Kap. 6  Generalforsamlingen. 

§ 6-1 

Gjennom generalforsamlingen utøver aksjeeierne den øverste myndighet i Banken, med mindre 

myndighet er lagt eksklusivt til et av Bankens øvrige organer ved særskilt lovbestemmelse. På 

generalforsamlingen har hver aksje en stemme. Alle beslutninger treffes med alminnelig flertall, 

med mindre annet følger av lov eller vedtekter. 

Ordinær generalforsamling skal holdes hvert år ved Bankens hovedkontor, innen utgangen av april 

måned. 

Generalforsamlingen innkalles av styret.  

Styret og kontrollkomitéens medlemmer samt revisor skal innkalles til generalforsamlingens møter. 

Styrets og kontrollkomitéens medlemmer har rett til å være til stede og uttale seg på møter i 

generalforsamlingen. Styrets leder og daglig leder har plikt til å være til stede, med mindre det 

foreligger gyldig forfall. I så fall skal det utpekes stedfortreder. 

En aksjeeier har rett til å møte med fullmektig. Retten til selv å velge fullmektig gjelder uten 

begrensninger. Fullmektigen skal legge frem skriftlig og datert fullmakt. Fullmakten anses bare å 

gjelde for førstkommende generalforsamling med mindre det tydelig fremgår at noe annet er ment. 

Den kan når som helst kalles tilbake. 

Dokumenter som gjelder saker som skal behandles i Bankens generalforsamling, herunder 

dokumenter som etter lov skal inntas i eller vedlegges innkallingen til generalforsamlingen, trenger 

ikke sendes til aksjonærene dersom dokumentene er tilgjengelige på Bankens hjemmeside. En 

aksjonær kan likevel kreve å få tilsendt dokumenter som gjelder saker som skal behandles på 

generalforsamlingen.  

Før generalforsamling holdes skal Finanstilsynet i god tid, senest samtidig med lovlig innkallelse til 

aksjonærene, gis melding om de saker som skal behandles. Av generalforsamlingsprotokollen skal 

en gjenpart straks sendes Finanstilsynet. 

§ 6-2  

På den ordinære generalforsamling skal årsregnskap, årsberetning, revisjonsberetningen og 

representantskapets uttalelse legges frem og utdeles til de aksjeeiere som ikke har fått 

dokumentene tilsendt på forhånd. 



 

 

§ 6-3 

Styrets leder åpner generalforsamlingen og leder forhandlingene til møteleder er valgt. 

§ 6-4 

Den ordinære generalforsamling skal: 

1. Velge møteleder blant de møtende aksjonærer; 

2. Velge representantskapets formann og 14 øvrige medlemmer. Medlemmene skal velges 

blant Bankens aksjeeiere. Videre skal generalforsamlingen velge tre medlemmer til 

kontrollkomiteen; 

3. Velge en valgkomité som skal forberede de valg som skal foregå på neste ordinære

 generalforsamling av medlemmer til representantskapet og kontrollkomtéen; 

4. Godkjenne årsregnskapet og årsberetningen, herunder utdeling av utbytte og anvendelse 

av årsoverskudd eller dekning av årsunderskudd; 

5. Behandle og avgjøre andre saker som er nevnt i innkallingen og fremsatt av styret eller 

aksjonær; 
 

6. Behandle andre saker som etter lov eller vedtekter hører inn under generalforsamlingen. 

§ 6-5 

Når generalforsamlingen er åpnet, skal møtelederen la opprette fortegnelse over de møtende 

aksjeeiere og representantene for aksjeeiere med oppgaver over hvor mange aksjer og stemmer 

hver av dem representerer. Denne fortegnelse anvendes inntil den måtte bli endret av 

generalforsamlingen. 

§ 6-6 

Aksjonærer kan avgi sin stemme skriftlig, herunder ved bruk av elektronisk kommunikasjon, i en 

periode før generalforsamlingen. Styret kan fastsette nærmere retningslinjer for slik 

forhåndsstemming. Det skal fremgå av generalforsamlingsinnkallingen hvilke retningslinjer som er 

fastsatt.  

Møtelederen skal sørge for at det føres protokoll over generalforsamlingen. I protokollen skal 

generalforsamlingens beslutninger inntas med angivelse av utfallet av stemmegivningen. 

Fortegnelsen over møtende aksjeeiere og representanter skal inntas i eller vedlegges protokollen. 

Protokollen skal undertegnes av møtelederen og minst en annen person som utpekes av 

generalforsamlingen blant de tilstedeværende. Protokollen skal holdes tilgjengelig for aksjeeierne 

og oppbevares på betryggende måte. 

Styret kan beslutte at aksjonærer som vil delta på generalforsamlingen må melde dette til Banken 

innen en bestemt frist som ikke kan utløpe tidligere enn tre dager før generalforsamlingen. 

Kap. 7  Revisor. 

§ 7-1 



 

 

Revisor skal følge de instrukser og pålegg som måtte bli gitt av representantskapet for så vidt de 

ikke strider mot bestemmelser gitt i lov eller i medhold av lov, mot Bankens vedtekter eller god 

revisjonsskikk. 

Revisor gir sine antegnelser og meldinger gjennom kontrollkomitéen til representantskapet. 

Revisjonsberetning skal avgis minst to uker forut for det representantskapsmøte hvor regnskapet 

skal behandles. 

Kap. 8  Innskuddsvilkår. 

§ 8-1 

Styret fastsetter de nærmere vilkår for mottak og utbetaling av innskudd i samsvar med mulige 

regler fastsatt av Finanstilsynet. 

Kap. 9  Årsregnskap og årsberetning. 

§ 9-1 

Regnskapsåret følger kalenderåret. 

For hvert regnskapsår avgir styret årsregnskap og årsberetning. 

Minst én måned forut for den ordinære generalforsamling skal årsregnskap og årsberetning stilles 

til rådighet for revisor. Årsberetningen og det reviderte regnskap skal gjennomgås av 

kontrollkomitéen og representantskapet, og godkjennes av styret før det forelegges 

generalforsamlingen. 

Generalforsamlingen fastsetter regnskapet senest innen utgangen av april måned. 

Kap. 10  Aldersgrense.  Tjenestetid. 

§ 10-1 

Høyeste aldersgrense for fast ansatte er 70 år. 

§ 10-2 

Et valgt medlem eller leder for styret, representantskapet eller kontrollkomitéen kan ikke ha dette 

tillitsverv sammenhengende lenger enn 12 år, eller ha disse tillitsverv et lengre samlet tidsrom enn 

20 år. Ved beregning av disse tidsrom medregnes bare den tid vedkommende har hatt tillitsverv i 

banken etter 1. januar 2015. En person kan ikke velges/gjenvelges til noen av disse verv dersom 

vedkommende på grunn av bestemmelsene i denne paragraf ikke kan sitte valgperioden ut.  

Kap. 11  Vedtektsendringer. 

§ 11-1 

Beslutning om å endre vedtektene fattes av generalforsamlingen. Beslutningen krever tilslutning 

fra minst to tredjedeler av så vel av de avgitte stemmer som av den aksjekapital som er 

representert på generalforsamlingen. 



 

 

Forslag til endringer i vedtektene må som hovedregel være innsendt til styrets leder senest fire 

uker før generalforsamlingen skal behandle forslaget. 

Kap. 12  Ikrafttreden 

§ 12-1 

Disse vedtekter trer i kraft når de er godkjent i samsvar med forretningsbankloven § 4 tredje ledd, 

dog tidligst samtidig med oppstart av konsesjonspliktig virksomhet.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



 

 
 

APPENDIX B:  
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APPENDIX C:  

APPLICATION FORM FOR THE RETAIL OFFERING 

 

 

  



 

 

APPLICATION FORM FOR THE RETAIL OFFERING 

General information: The terms and conditions for the Retail Offering are set out in the prospectus dated 16 October 2015 (the “Prospectus”), which has been issued by 
Skandiabanken ASA (the “Bank”) in connection with the offer of new shares to be issued by the Bank and the secondary sale of existing shares in the Bank by 

Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt (the “Selling Shareholder”), and the listing of the Bank’s Shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange. All capitalised terms not defined herein 
shall have the meaning as assigned to them in the Prospectus.  
 
Application procedure: Applicants in the Retail Offering who are residents of Norway with a Norwegian personal identification number are recommended to apply for Offer 
Shares through the VPS online application system by following the link to such online application system on the following websites: www.skandiabanken.no, www.carnegie.no, 
www.seb.no and www.dnb.no/emisjoner. Applications in the Retail Offering can also be made by using this Retail Application Form (see definition in Section 19.5.1 “Offer Price” of 
the Prospectus), attached as Appendix E to the Prospectus. Retail Application Forms must be correctly completed and submitted by the applicable deadline to one of the following 
application offices: 
 

Carnegie SEB DNB Markets 
Grundingen 2, Aker Brygge Filipstad Brygge 1 Dronning Eufemias gate 30 
P.O. Box 684 Sentrum P.O. Box 1843 Vika P.O. Box 1600 Sentrum 
N-0106 Oslo N-0123 Oslo N-0021 Oslo 
Norway Norway Norway 
Tel: +47 22 00 93 60 Tel: +47 22 82 70 00 Tel: +47 23 26 81 01 
E-mail: subscriptions@carnegie.no  E-mail: subscriptions@seb.no  E-mail: retail@dnb.no 
www.carnegie.no www.seb.no www.dnb.no/emisjoner 

 
The applicant is responsible for the correctness of the information filled in on this Retail Application Form. Retail Application Forms that are incomplete or incorrectly completed, 
electronically or physically, or that are received after expiry of the Application Period, and any application that may be unlawful, may be disregarded without further notice to the 
applicant. Subject to any shortening or extension of the Application Period, applications made through the VPS online application system must be duly registered 
by 12:00 hours (CET) on 29 October 2015, while applications made on Retail Application Forms must be received by one of the application offices by the same 
time. None of the Bank, the Selling Shareholder or any of the Managers may be held responsible for postal delays, unavailable fax lines, internet lines or servers or other logistical 
or technical matters that may result in applications not being received in time or at all by any of the application offices. All applications made in the Retail Offering will be 
irrevocable and binding upon receipt of a duly completed Retail Application Form, or in the case of applications through the VPS online application system, upon registration of the 
application, irrespective of any shortening or extension of the Application Period, and cannot be withdrawn, cancelled or modified by the applicant after having been received by 
the application office, or in the case of applications through the VPS online application system, upon registration of the application. 
 

Price of Offer Shares: The indicative price range (the “Indicative Price Range”) for the Offering is from NOK 43 to NOK 54 per Offer Share. The Bank and the Selling 
Shareholder, in consultation with the Joint Bookrunners, will determine the final Offer Price on the basis of Offer Shares applied for and not withdrawn in the Institutional Offering 
during the Bookbuilding Period and the number of applications received in the Retail Offering and the Employee Offering. The Offer Price will be determined on or about 29 October 
2015. The Offer Price may be set within, below or above the Indicative Price Range and the number of Sale Shares sold may be below 60,000,000 Sale Shares and above 
75,000,000 Sale Shares. Each applicant in the Retail Offering will be permitted, but not required, to indicate when ordering through the VPS online application system or on the 
Retail Application Form that the applicant does not wish to be allocated Offer Shares should the Offer Price be set higher than the highest price in the Indicative Price Range. If the 
applicant does so, the applicant will not be allocated any Offer Shares in the event that the Offer Price is set higher than the highest price in the Indicative Price Range. If the 
applicant does not expressly stipulate such reservation when ordering through the VPS online application system or on the Retail Application Form, the application will be binding 
regardless of whether the Offer Price is set within or above (or below) the Indicative Price Range. 
 
Allocation, payment and delivery of Offer Shares: In the Retail Offering, no allocations will be made for a number of Offer Shares representing an aggregate value of less 
than NOK 10,500 per applicant. All allocations will be rounded down to the nearest whole number of Offer Shares and the payable amount will be adjusted accordingly. One or 
multiple applications from the same applicant in the Retail Offering with a total application amount in excess of NOK 1,999,999 will be treated as an application for an amount of 
NOK 1,999,999. Carnegie, acting as settlement agent for the Retail Offering, expects to issue notifications of allocation of Offer Shares in the Retail Offering on or about 30 
October 2015, by issuing allocation notes to the applicants by mail or otherwise. Any applicant wishing to know the precise number of Offer Shares allocated to it may contact one 
of the application offices on or about 30 October 2015 during business hours. Applicants who have access to investor services through an institution that operates the applicant’s 
VPS account should be able to see how many Offer Shares they have been allocated from on or about 30 October 2015. In registering an application through the VPS online 
application system or completing a Retail Application Form, each applicant in the Retail Offering will authorise Carnegie (on behalf of the Managers) to debit the applicant’s 
Norwegian bank account for the total amount due for the Offer Shares allocated to the applicant. Accounts will be debited on or about 2 November 2015 (the “Payment Date”), 
and there must be sufficient funds in the stated bank account from and including 30 October 2015. Applicants who do not have a Norwegian bank account must ensure that 
payment for the allocated Offer Shares is made on or before the Payment Date. Further details and instructions will be set out in the allocation notes to the applicant to be issued 
on or about 30 October 2015, or can be obtained by contacting Carnegie at +47 22 00 93 60. Carnegie (on behalf of the Managers) reserves the right (but has no obligation) to 
make up to three debit attempts through 6 November 2015 if there are insufficient funds on the account on the Payment Date. Should any applicant have insufficient funds on his 
or her account, or should payment be delayed for any reason, or if it is not possible to debit the account, interest will accrue and other terms will apply as set out under the 
heading “Overdue and missing payment” below. Subject to timely payment by the applicant, delivery of the Offer Shares is expected to take place on or about 2 November 2015. 
 

Guidelines for the applicant: Please refer to the second page of this Retail Application Form for further application guidelines. 
 

Applicant’s VPS-account (12 digits): I/we apply for Offer Shares for a total of NOK 

(minimum NOK 10,500 and maximum  

NOK 1,999,999) 

Applicant’s bank account to be debited  

(11 digits): 

OFFER PRICE: My/our application is conditional upon the final Offer Price not being set above the upper end of the Indicative Price Range (insert cross) (must 

only be completed if the application is conditional upon the final Offer Price not being set above the upper end of the Indicative Price Range): 

 

I/we hereby irrevocably (i) apply for the number of Offer Shares allocated to me/us, at the Offer Price, up to the aggregate application amount as specified above subject to 

the terms and conditions set out in this Retail Application Form and in the Prospectus, (ii) authorise and instruct each of the Managers (or someone appointed by any of them) 

acting jointly or severally to take all actions required to purchase and/or subscribe the Offer Shares allocated to me/us on my/our behalf, to take all other actions deemed 

required by them to give effect to the transactions contemplated by this Retail Application Form, and to ensure delivery of such Offer Shares to me/us in the VPS, on my/our 

behalf, (iii) authorise Carnegie to debit my/our bank account as set out in this Retail Application Form for the amount payable for the Offer Shares allotted to me/us, and (iv) 

confirm and warrant to have read the Prospectus and that I/we are eligible to apply for and purchase Offer Shares under the terms set forth therein. 

Date and place*: Binding signature**:  

 
* Must be dated during the Application Period.  
** The applicant must be of legal age. If the Retail Application Form is signed by a proxy, documentary evidence of authority to sign must be attached in the form of a Power of 
Attorney or Company Registration Certificate. 

 

DETAILS OF THE APPLICANT — ALL FIELDS MUST BE COMPLETED 

First name  Surname/Family name/Company name 

Home address (for companies: registered business address) Zip code and town 

Identity number (11 digits) / business registration number (9 digits) Nationality 

Telephone number (daytime) E-mail address 



GUIDELINES FOR THE APPLICANT 

THIS RETAIL APPLICATION FORM IS NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION OR RELEASE, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, IN OR INTO THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, AUSTRALIA 
OR JAPAN OR ANY OTHER JURISDICTION IN WHICH THE DISTRIBUTION OR RELEASE WOULD BE UNLAWFUL. OTHER RESTRICTIONS ARE APPLICABLE. PLEASE 
SEE “SELLING RESTRICTIONS” BELOW. 
 
Regulatory issues: Legislation passed throughout the European Economic Area (the “EEA”) pursuant to the Markets and Financial Instruments Directive (“MiFID”) implemented 
in the Norwegian Securities Trading Act, imposes requirements in relation to business investment. In this respect the Managers must categorise all new clients in one of three 
categories: Eligible counterparties, Professional and Non-professional clients. All applicants applying for Offer Shares in the Offering who/which are not existing clients of one of 
the Managers will be categorised as Non-professional clients. The applicant can by written request to the Managers ask to be categorised as a Professional client if the applicant 
fulfils the provisions of the Norwegian Securities Trading Act. For further information about the categorisation the applicant may contact the Managers. The applicant represents 
that it has sufficient knowledge, sophistication and experience in financial and business matters to be capable of evaluating the merits and risks of an investment decision to invest 
in the Bank by applying for Offer Shares, and the applicant is able to bear the economic risk, and to withstand a complete loss of an investment in the Bank. 
 
Execution only: As the Managers are not in the position to determine whether the application for Offer Shares is suitable for the applicant, the Managers will treat the application 
as an execution only instruction from the applicant to apply for Offer Shares in the Offering. Hence, the applicant will not benefit from the corresponding protection of the relevant 
conduct of business rules in accordance with the Norwegian Securities Trading Act.  
 
Information barriers: The Managers are securities firms, offering a broad range of investment services. In order to ensure that assignments undertaken in the Managers’ 
corporate finance departments are kept confidential, the Managers’ other activities, including analysis and stock broking, are separated from their corporate finance departments 
by information barriers known as “Chinese walls”. The applicant acknowledges that the Managers’ analysis and stock broking activity may act in conflict with the applicant’s 
interests with regard to transactions in the Offer Shares as a consequence of such Chinese walls. 
 
VPS account and anti-money laundering procedures: The Retail Offering is subject to applicable anti-money laundering legislation, including the Norwegian Money 
Laundering Act of 6 March 2009 no. 11 and the Norwegian Money Laundering Regulation of 13 March 2009 no. 302 (collectively, the “Anti-Money Laundering Legislation”). 
Applicants who are not registered as existing customers of one of the Managers must verify their identity to one of the Managers in accordance with requirements of the Anti-
Money Laundering Legislation, unless an exemption is available. Applicants who have designated an existing Norwegian bank account and an existing VPS account on the Retail 
Application Form are exempted, unless verification of identity is requested by a Manager. Applicants who have not completed the required verification of identity prior to the expiry 
of the Application Period will not be allocated Offer Shares. Participation in the Retail Offering is conditional upon the applicant holding a VPS account. The VPS account number 
must be stated in the Retail Application Form. VPS accounts can be established with authorised VPS registrars, who can be Norwegian banks, authorised securities brokers in 
Norway and Norwegian branches of credit institutions established within the EEA. Establishment of a VPS account requires verification of identity to the VPS registrar in accordance 
with the Anti-Money Laundering Legislation. However, non-Norwegian investors may use nominee VPS accounts registered in the name of a nominee. The nominee must be 
authorised by the Norwegian FSA. 
 
Selling restrictions: The Offering is subject to specific legal or regulatory restrictions in certain jurisdictions, see Section 20 “Selling and Transfer Restrictions” in the Prospectus. 
Neither the Bank nor the Selling Shareholder assumes any responsibility in the event there is a violation by any person of such restrictions. The Offer Shares have not been and 
will not be registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “U.S. Securities Act”) or under any securities laws of any state or other jurisdiction of the 
United States and may not be taken up, offered, sold, resold, transferred, delivered or distributed, directly or indirectly, within, into or from the United States except pursuant to 
an applicable exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act and in compliance with the securities laws of any state or 
other jurisdiction of the United States. There will be no public offer in the United States. The Offer Shares will, and may, not be offered, sold, resold, transferred, delivered or 
distributed, directly or indirectly, within, into or from any jurisdiction where the offer or sale of the Offer Shares is not permitted, or to, or for the account or benefit of, any person 
with a registered address in, or who is resident or ordinarily resident in, or a citizen of, any jurisdiction where the offer or sale is not permitted, except pursuant to an applicable 
exemption. In the Retail Offering, the Offer Shares are being offered and sold to certain persons outside the United States in offshore transactions within the meaning of and in 
compliance with Rule 903 of Regulation S under the U.S. Securities Act. 
 
The Bank has not authorised any offer to the public of its securities in any Member State of the EEA other than Norway. With respect to each Member State of the EEA other than 
Norway and which has implemented the EU Prospectus Directive (each, a “Relevant Member State”), no action has been undertaken or will be undertaken to make an offer to 
the public of the Offer Shares requiring a publication of a prospectus in any Relevant Member State. Any offers outside Norway will only be made in circumstances where there is 
no obligation to produce a prospectus.  
 
Stabilisation: In connection with the Offering, Carnegie (the “Stabilisation Manager”), or its agents, on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners, may, upon exercise of the Lending 
Option, engage in transactions that stabilise, maintain or otherwise affect the price of the Shares for up to 30 days from the first day of the Listing. Specifically, the Stabilisation 
Manager may effect transactions with a view to supporting the market price of the Offer Shares at a level higher than might otherwise prevail, through buying Shares in the open 
market at prices equal to or lower than the Offer Price. There is no obligation on the Stabilisation Manager or its agents to conduct stabilisation activities and there is no assurance 
that stabilisation activities will be undertaken. Such stabilising activities, if commenced, may be discontinued at any time, and will be brought to an end at the latest 30 calendar 
days after the first day of the Listing. 
 
Investment decisions based on full Prospectus: Investors must neither accept any offer for, nor acquire any Offer Shares, on any other basis than on the complete 
Prospectus. 
 
Terms and conditions for payment by direct debiting - securities trading: Payment by direct debiting is a service provided by cooperating banks in Norway. In the 
relationship between the payer and the payer’s bank the following standard terms and conditions apply. 
 
1. The service “Payment by direct debiting — securities trading” is supplemented by the account agreement between the payer and the payer’s bank, in particular Section C of the 
account agreement, General terms and conditions for deposit and payment instructions. 
2. Costs related to the use of “Payment by direct debiting — securities trading” appear from the bank’s prevailing price list, account information and/or information is given by 
other appropriate manner. The bank will charge the indicated account for incurred costs. 
3. The authorisation for direct debiting is signed by the payer and delivered to the beneficiary. The beneficiary will deliver the instructions to its bank who in turn will charge the 
payer’s bank account. 
4. In case of withdrawal of the authorisation for direct debiting the payer shall address this issue with the beneficiary. Pursuant to the Financial Contracts Act, the payer’s bank 
shall assist if payer withdraws a payment instruction which has not been completed. Such withdrawal may be regarded as a breach of the agreement between the payer and the 
beneficiary. 
5. The payer cannot authorise for payment a higher amount than the funds available at the payer’s account at the time of payment. The payer’s bank will normally perform a 
verification of available funds prior to the account being charged. If the account has been charged with an amount higher than the funds available, the difference shall be covered 
by the payer immediately. 
6. The payer’s account will be charged on the indicated date of payment. If the date of payment has not been indicated in the authorisation for direct debiting, the account will be 
charged as soon as possible after the beneficiary has delivered the instructions to its bank. The charge will not, however, take place after the authorisation has expired as 
indicated above. Payment will normally be credited the beneficiary’s account between one and three working days after the indicated date of payment/delivery. 
7. If the payer’s account is wrongfully charged after direct debiting, the payer’s right to repayment of the charged amount will be governed by the account agreement and the 
Financial Contracts Act. 
 
Overdue and missing payments: Overdue payments will be charged with interest at a rate equal to the prevailing interest rate under the Norwegian Act on Interest on Overdue 
Payments of 17 December 1976 no. 100, which at the date of the Prospectus is 9.00% per annum. Should payment not be made when due, the Offer Shares allocated will not be 
delivered to the applicant, and the Selling Shareholder and the Managers reserve the right, at the risk and cost of the applicant, to cancel at any time thereafter the application 
and to re-allot or otherwise dispose of the allocated Offer Shares, on such terms and in such manner as the Managers may decide (and that the applicant will not be entitled to 
any profit there from). The original applicant will remain liable for payment of the Offer Price for the Offer Shares allocated to the applicant, together with any interest, costs, 
charges and expenses accrued, and the Bank, the Selling Shareholder and/or the Managers may enforce payment of any such amount outstanding. 
 
In order to provide for prompt registration of the New Shares with the Norwegian Register of Business Enterprises, the Sole Global Coordinator is expected to, on behalf of the 
applicants, subscribe for and pre-fund payment for the New Shares allotted in the Offering at a total subscription price equal to the Offer Price multiplied by the number of New 
Shares.  



 

 
 

APPENDIX D:  

APPLICATION FORM FOR THE RETAIL OFFERING IN NORWEGIAN 

  



BESTILLINGSBLANKETT FOR DET OFFENTLIGE TILBUDET 

Generell informasjon: Vilkårene og betingelsene for det Offentlige Tilbudet fremgår av prospektet datert 16. oktober 2015 (“Prospektet”), som er utarbeidet av Skandiabanken 
ASA (“Banken”) i forbindelse med salget av nyutstedte aksjer i Banken og salget av eksisterende aksjer i Banken av Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt (“Selgende 
Aksjonær”), og noteringen av Bankens Aksjer på Oslo Børs. Prospektet inneholder også et norsk sammendrag. Alle definerte ord og uttrykk (angitt med stor bokstav) som ikke er 
definert i denne bestillingsblanketten, skal ha samme innhold som i Prospektet. 
 
Bestillingsprosedyre: Bestillere i det Offentlige Tilbudet som er bosatt i Norge og som har et norsk personnummer anbefales å foreta bestilling av Tilbudsaksjer gjennom VPS’ 
nettbaserte bestillingssystemer ved å følge linken til slikt nettbasert bestillingssystem gjennom følgende internettsider: www.skandiabanken.no, www.carnegie.no, www.seb.no og 
www.dnb.no/emisjoner. Bestillinger i det Offentlige Tilbudet kan også foretas ved å bruke denne bestillingsblanketten som er vedlagt Prospektet som Appendix F (Application Form 
for the Retail Offering in Norwegian) eller Appendix E (Application form for the Retail Offering). Korrekt utfylt bestillingsblankett må være mottatt av en av de følgende 
bestillingskontorer før utløpet av den relevante fristen: 
 

Carnegie SEB DNB Markets  
Grundingen 2, Aker Brygge Filipstad Brygge 1 Dronning Eufemias gate 30 
Postboks 684 Sentrum Postboks 1483 Vika Postboks 1600 Sentrum  
0106 Oslo 0123 Oslo 0021 Oslo  
Norge Norge Norge 
Tel: +47 22 00 93 60 Tel: +47 22 82 70 00 Tel: +47 23 26 81 01 
E-post: subscriptions@carnegie.no  E-post: subscriptions@seb.no E-post: retail@dnb.no  
www.carnegie.no www.seb.no www.dnb.no/emisjoner  

 
Bestilleren er ansvarlig for riktigheten av informasjonen som er fylt inn i bestillingsblanketten. Bestillingsblanketter som er ufullstendige eller uriktig utfylt, elektronisk eller på 
papir, eller som mottas etter utløpet av Bestillingsperioden, og enhver bestilling som kan være ulovlig, kan bli avvist uten nærmere varsel til bestilleren. Bestillinger som gjøres 
gjennom VPS’ nettbaserte bestillingssystem må være registrert, og bestillinger som gjøres på bestillingsblanketter må være mottatt av et av 
bestillingskontorene, innen kl 12.00 norsk tid den 29. oktober 2015, med mindre Bestillingsperioden forkortes eller forlenges. Verken Banken, Selgende Aksjonær 
eller noen av Tilretteleggerne kan holdes ansvarlig for forsinkelser i postgang, utilgjengelige fakslinjer, internettlinjer eller servere eller andre logistikk- eller tekniske problemer 
som kan resultere i at bestillinger ikke blir mottatt i tide, eller i det hele tatt, av noen av bestillingskontorene. Alle bestillinger i det Offentlige Tilbudet er ugjenkallelige og 
bindende og kan ikke trekkes, kanselleres eller endres av bestilleren etter at bestillingen er registrert i VPS’ nettbaserte bestillingssystem eller hvis bestilling gjøres på 
bestillingsblankett, når komplett utfylt bestillingsblankett er mottatt av et av bestillingskontorene, uavhengig av en eventuell forkortelse eller forlengelse av bestillingsperioden. 
 
Pris på Tilbudsaksjene: Det indikative prisintervallet (det “Indikative Prisintervallet”) i Tilbudet er fra NOK 43 til NOK 54 per Tilbudsaksje. Den endelige prisen per 
Tilbudsaksje vil bli fastsatt av Banken og Selgende Aksjonær, i samråd med Tilretteleggerne, på basis av Tilbudsaksjer bestilt og ikke er trukket tilbake i det Institusjonelle 
Tilbudet gjennom bookbuilding-prosessen og antallet bestillinger mottatt i det Offentlige Tilbudet og i Ansattetilbudet. Tilbudsprisen vil fastsettes rundt den 29. oktober 2015. 
Prisen per Tilbudsaksje kan fastsettes innen, under eller over det Indikative Prisintervallet og antallet Salgsaksjer som selges kan være under 60 000 000 Salgsaksjer eller over 
75 000 000 Salgsaksjer. Hver bestiller i det Offentlige Tilbudet kan, men må ikke, indikere i VPS’ nettbaserte bestillingssystem eller på bestillingsblanketten at bestilleren ikke 
ønsker å bli tildelt Tilbudsaksjer dersom prisen per Tilbudsaksje blir fastsatt høyere enn den høyeste prisen i det Indikative Prisintervallet. Dersom bestilleren ikke uttrykkelig gir 
uttrykk for en slik reservasjon i VPS’ nettbaserte bestillingssystem eller på bestillingsblanketten, vil bestillingen være bindende uavhengig av om prisen per Tilbudsaksje fastsettes 
innenfor eller over (eller under) det Indikative Prisintervallet. 
 
Allokering, betaling og levering av Tilbudsaksjer: I det Offentlige Tilbudet vil det ikke bli allokert Tilbudsaksjer som representerer en verdi lavere enn NOK 10.500 per 
bestiller. Alle bestillinger vil bli rundet ned til nærmeste hele antall Tilbudsaksjer og betalbart beløp vil bli rundet ned tilsvarende. En eller flere bestillinger fra samme bestiller i det 
Offentlige Tilbudet med et samlet bestillingsbeløp på mer enn NOK 1 999 999 vil bli ansett som en bestilling for et bestillingsbeløp på NOK 1 999 999. Carnegie, som 
oppgjørsagent for det Offentlige Tilbudet, forventer å gi beskjed om tildeling av Tilbudsaksjer i det Offentlige Tilbudet rundt den 30. oktober 2015 per post eller på annen måte. 
Bestillere som ønsker å få opplyst det eksakte antallet Tilbudsaksjer som denne er tildelt, kan kontakte et av bestillingskontorene fra rundt den 30. oktober 2015 innenfor ordinær 
åpningstid. Bestillere som har tilgang til investorservice gjennom en institusjon som er kontofører for bestillerens VPS-konto, skal fra rundt den 30. oktober 2015 kunne se hvor 
mange Tilbudsaksjer de er tildelt. Ved å registrere en bestilling i VPS’ nettbaserte bestillingssystem eller ved å fylle ut og sende inn en bestillingsblankett, gir hver bestiller i det 
Offentlige Tilbudet fullmakt til Carnegie (på vegne av Tilretteleggerne) til å debitere bestillerens norske bankkonto for et beløp som tilsvarer den samlede kjøpesummen for de 
Tilbudsaksjene som bestilleren blir tildelt. Bankkontoen vil debiteres på eller rundt den 2. november 2015 (“Betalingsdatoen”), og det må være tilstrekkelige innestående på den 
aktuelle kontoen fra og med den 30. oktober 2015. Bestillere som ikke har en norsk bankkonto må forsikre seg om at betaling for tildelte Tilbudsaksjer foretas senest på 
Betalingsdatoen. Ytterligere betalingsdetaljer og instruksjoner vil fremgå av tildelingsbrevet som sendes ut rundt den 30. oktober 2015, eller kan også fås ved å kontakte Carnegie 
på +47 22 00 93 60. Carnegie (på vegne av Tilretteleggerne) forbeholder seg retten (men har ingen forpliktelse) til å gjøre inntil tre debiteringsforsøk frem til og med den 6. 
november 2015 dersom det er utilstrekkelig med midler på kontoen på Betalingsdatoen. Dersom en bestiller ikke har tilstrekkelig innestående på den aktuelle bankkontoen, eller 
betaling er forsinket av en eller annen årsak, eller dersom det ikke er mulig å debitere kontoen, vil det påløpe forsinkelsesrente og andre vilkår vil gjelde som fastsatt under 
overskriften “Forsinket og manglende betaling” under. Dersom betaling for tildelte Tilbudsaksjer er mottatt rettidig, vil levering av tildelte Tilbudsaksjer i det Offentlige Tilbudet 
foretas rundt den 2. november 2015. 
 
Retningslinjer for bestilleren: Vennligst se side to av denne bestillingsblanketten for ytterligere retningslinjer for bestillingen. 
 

Bestillerens VPS-konto 
(12 siffer): 

Jeg/vi bestiller herved Tilbudsaksjer for 
totalt NOK (minimum NOK 10 500 og maksimum 
NOK 1 999 999): 

Bestillerens bankkonto som skal 
debiteres (11 siffer): 

TILBUDSPRISEN: Min/vår bestilling er betinget av at den endelige prisen for Tilbudsaksjene ikke fastsettes over det øvre nivået i det Indikative Prisintervallet 
(kryss av) (Dette feltet skal kun fylles ut dersom bestillingen er betinget av at den endelige Tilbudsprisen ikke fastsettes over den øvre prisen i det 
Indikative Prisintervallet): 

 

Herved (i) foretar jeg/vi, i henhold til vilkårene og betingelsene som fremgår av denne bestillingsblanketten og av Prospektet, en ugjenkallelig bestilling av det antall 
Tilbudsaksjer tildelt meg/oss til Tilbudsprisen, opp til det samlede bestillingsbeløpet angitt ovenfor, (ii) gir jeg/vi hver av Tilretteleggerne (eller noen utpekt av dem) 
ugjenkallelig fullmakt og instruerer hver av dem til, sammen eller hver for seg, å gjennomføre enhver handling som er nødvendig for å kjøpe og/eller tegne Tilbudsaksjene som 
tildeles meg/oss, og til å gjennomføre enhver handling som er nødvendig for å effektuere transaksjonen som fremgår av denne bestillingsblanketten, og sikre levering av disse 
Tilbudsaksjene i VPS på mine/våre vegne, (iii) gir jeg/vi Carnegie ugjenkallelig fullmakt til å debitere min/vår bankkonto som angitt i bestillingsblanketten for den samlede 
kjøpesummen for de Tilbudsaksjene som jeg/vi får tildelt, og (iv) bekrefter og garanterer jeg/vi ugjenkallelig å ha lest Prospektet og at jeg/vi er kvalifiserte til å bestille og 
kjøpe Tilbudsaksjer på de vilkår som der fremgår.  

Dato og sted*: 
 
 
 
 

Bindende signatur**: 
 
 
 

 
* Må være datert i bestillingsperioden.  
**Undertegneren må være myndig. Dersom bestillingsblanketten undertegnes på vegne av bestilleren, må det vedlegges dokumentasjon i form av firmaattest eller fullmakt for at 
undertegner har slik kompetanse. 
 

INFORMASJON OM BESTILLEREN — ALLE FELT MÅ FYLLES UT 

 
Fornavn  Etternavn/Foretaksnavn 

Adresse (for foretak: registrert forretningsadresse) Postnummer og sted 

Fødselsnummer (11 siffer) / organisasjonsnummer (9 siffer) Nasjonalitet 

Telefonnr (dagtid) E-postadresse 

 

 



RETNINGSLINJER FOR BESTILLEREN 

DENNE BESTILLINGSBLANKETTEN SKAL IKKE DISTRIBUERES ELLER OFFENTLIGGJØRES, VERKEN DIREKTE ELLER INDIREKTE, I ELLER TIL USA, CANADA, 
AUSTRALIA ELLER JAPAN ELLER NOEN ANNEN JURISDIKSJON DER SLIK DISTRIBUSJON ELLER OFFENTLIGGJØRING VIL VÆRE ULOVLIG. ANDRE 
RESTRIKSJONER GJELDER OGSÅ, SE PUNKTET ”SALGSRESTRIKSJONER” NEDENFOR. 
 
Regulatoriske forhold: I overensstemmelse med EU-direktivet “Markets in Financial Instruments” (“MiFID”), oppstiller lov 29. juni 2007 nr 75 om verdipapirhandel 
(“Verdipapirhandelloven”) med tilhørende forskrifter, krav relatert til finansielle investeringer. I den forbindelse må Tilretteleggerne kategorisere alle nye kunder i en av tre 
kategorier; kvalifiserte motparter, profesjonelle og ikke-profesjonelle kunder. Alle bestillere som bestiller Tilbudsaksjer i det Offentlige Tilbudet og som ikke allerede er kunde hos 
en av Tilretteleggerne, vil bli kategorisert som ikke-profesjonell kunde. Bestilleren kan ved skriftlig henvendelse til Tilretteleggerne anmode om å bli kategorisert som profesjonell 
kunde dersom Verdipapirhandellovens vilkår for dette er oppfylt. For ytterligere informasjon om kundekategorisering kan bestilleren kontakte Tilretteleggerne. Bestilleren bekrefter 
herved å inneha tilstrekkelig kunnskap og erfaring om finansielle og forretningsmessige forhold for å kunne evaluere risikoen ved å investere i Banken gjennom å bestille 
Tilbudsaksjer i det Offentlige Tilbudet, og bestilleren bekrefter å være i stand til å ta den økonomiske risikoen og tåle et fullstendig tap av sin investering i Banken. 
 
Kun ordreutførelse: Tilretteleggerne vil behandle bestillingen av Tilbudsaksjer som en instruksjon om utførelse av ordre (“execution only”) fra bestilleren, ettersom 
Tilretteleggerne ikke vil være i stand til å avgjøre om bestillingen er hensiktsmessig for bestilleren. Bestilleren vil derfor ikke kunne påberope seg Verdipapirhandellovens regler 
om investorbeskyttelse. 
 
Informasjonsbarrierer: Tilretteleggerne er verdipapirforetak som tilbyr et bredt spekter av investeringstjenester. For å sikre at oppdrag som gjennomføres av Tilretteleggernes 
“corporate finance”-avdelinger holdes konfidensielle, er disse avdelingene adskilt fra Tilretteleggernes andre avdelinger, herunder avdelinger for analyse og aksjemegling, gjennom 
bruk av informasjonsbarrierer også kjent som “chinese walls”. Bestilleren erkjenner at som en konsekvens av dette kan Tilretteleggernes analyse- og aksjemeglingsavdelinger 
komme til å opptre i strid med bestillerens interesser i forbindelse med transaksjoner i Tilbudsaksjene. 
 
VPS-konto og pålagte hvitvaskingingsprosedyrer: Det Offentlige Tilbudet er underlagt gjeldende hvitvaskingslovgivning, herunder kravene i lov 6. mars 2009 nr 11 om tiltak 
mot hvitvasking og terrorfinansiering samt hvitvaskingsforskriften av 13. mars 2009 nr. 302 (“Hvitvaskingslovgivningen”). Bestillere som ikke er registrert som kunde hos en 
av Tilretteleggerne må bekrefte sin identitet til en av Tilretteleggerne, i samsvar med Hvitvaskingslovgivningen, med mindre det gjelder spesielle unntak. Bestillere som har 
oppgitt en eksisterende norsk bankkonto og en eksisterende VPS-konto på bestillingsblanketten er unntatt med mindre verifikasjon av bestillerens identitet blir krevet av en av 
Tilretteleggerne. Bestillere som ikke har gjennomført tilstrekkelig verifikasjon av identitet før utløpet av Bestillingsperioden vil ikke bli tildelt Tilbudsaksjer. Deltakelse i det 
Offentlige Tilbudet er betinget av at bestilleren har en VPS-konto. VPS kontonummeret må være angitt i bestillingsblanketten. En VPS-konto kan etableres ved en autorisert VPS-
kontofører som kan være en norsk bank, autorisert verdipapirforetak i Norge og norske avdelinger av finansinstitusjoner i EØS. Etablering av en VPS-konto krever bekreftelse på 
identitet overfor kontoføreren i henhold til Hvitvaskingslovgivningen. Utlandske investorer kan imidlertid benytte en forvalterkonto registrert i VPS i forvalterens navn. Forvalteren 
må være autorisert av Finanstilsynet. 
  
Salgsrestriksjoner: Tilbudet er underlagt salgsrestriksjoner i enkelte jurisdiksjoner, se kapittel 20 “Selling and Transfer Restrictions” i Prospektet. Verken Banken eller Selgende 
Aksjonær påtar seg noe ansvar dersom noen bryter disse restriksjonene. Tilbudsaksjene har ikke vært, og vil ikke bli, registrert i henhold til United States Securities Act av 1933 
som endret (“U.S. Securities Act”) eller i henhold til noen verdipapirlovgivning i noen stat eller annen jurisdiksjon i USA og kan ikke tas opp, tilbys, selges, videreselges, 
overføres, leveres eller distribueres, verken direkte eller indirekte, innenfor, til eller fra USA bortsett fra i henhold til et gjeldende unntak fra, eller i en transaksjon som ikke er 
underlagt, registreringsbestemmelsene i U.S. Securities Act og i overensstemmelse med verdipapirlovgivningen i enhver stat eller annen jurisdiksjon i USA. Det vil ikke forekomme 
noe offentlig tilbud i USA. Tilbudsaksjene vil, og kan ikke, tilbys, selges, videreselges, overføres, leveres eller distribueres, verken direkte eller indirekte, innenfor, til eller fra noen 
jurisdiksjon der tilbud eller salg av Tilbudsaksjer ikke er tillatt, eller til, eller på vegne av eller til fordel for, enhver person med registrert adresse i, eller som bor eller vanligvis bor 
i, eller er innbygger i, noen jurisdiksjon der tilbud eller salg ikke er tillatt, bortsatt fra i henhold til et gjeldende unntak. I det Offentlige Tilbudet tilbys og selges Tilbudsaksjene til 
enkelte personer utenfor USA i ”offshore transactions” innenfor betydningen av og i overensstemmelse med Rule 903 i Regulation S i U.S. Securities Act. 
 
Banken har ikke gitt tillatelse til noe offentlig tilbud av dets verdipapirer i noe medlemsland av EØS bortsett fra Norge. Når det gjelder andre medlemsland i EØS enn Norge som 
har implementert Prospektdirektivet (“Aktuelle Medlemsland”), har det og vil det ikke bli gjort noe for å fremsette et offentlig tilbud av Tilbudsaksjene som krever publisering av 
et prospekt i noen Aktuelle Medlemsland. Alle tilbud utenfor Norge vil derfor skje i henhold til unntak fra krav om prospekt. 
 
Stabilisering: I forbindelse med Tilbudet og ved utøvelse av Låneopsjonen kan Carnegie (som “Stabiliserende Tilrettelegger”), eller dets agenter, på vegne av 
Tilretteleggerne, utføre transaksjoner med tanke på å stabilisere, støtte eller på annen måte påvirke kursen på aksjene i opp til 30 dager fra første noteringsdag. Stabiliserende 
Tilrettelegger kan særlig utføre transaksjoner med formål å stabilisere markedskursen til aksjene på et høyere nivå enn det som ellers kan tenkes å ville gjelde, gjennom å 
erverve Aksjer i det åpne markedet til priser som er lik eller lavere enn Tilbudsprisen. Stabiliserende Tilrettelegger eller dets agenter har ingen forpliktelse til å foreta 
stabiliserende handlinger og det er ikke sikkert at stabiliseringshandlinger vil gjennomføres. Slike stabiliseringshandlinger kan, hvis påbegynt, avsluttes når som helst, og vil 
avsluttes ikke mer enn 30 kalenderdager fra første noteringsdag. 
 
Investeringsbeslutninger må baseres på Prospektet: Investorer må verken akseptere noe tilbud om, eller erverv av, verdipapirer i Banken på annet grunnlag enn det 
fullstendige Prospektet. 
 
Vilkår for betaling med engangsfullmakt — verdipapirhandel: Betaling med engangsfullmakt er en banktjeneste tilbudt av samarbeidende banker i Norge. I forholdet 
mellom betaler og betalers bank gjelder følgende standard vilkår: 
 
1. Tjenesten ”Betaling med engangsfullmakt — verdipapirhandel” suppleres av kontoavtalen mellom betaler og betalers bank, se særlig kontoavtalen del C, Generelle vilkår for 
innskudd og betalingsoppdrag. 
2. Kostnader ved å bruke ”Betaling med engangsfullmakt — verdipapirhandel” fremgår av bankens gjeldende prisliste, kontoinformasjon og/eller opplyses på annen egnet måte. 
Banken vil belaste oppgitt konto for påløpte kostnader. 
3. Engangsfullmakten signeres av betaler og leveres til betalingsmottaker. Betalingsmottaker vil levere belastningsoppdraget til sin bank som igjen kan belaste betalers bank. 
4. Ved et eventuelt tilbakekall av engangsfullmakten skal betaler først ta forholdet opp med betalingsmottaker. Etter finansavtaleloven skal betalers bank medvirke hvis betaler 
tilbakekaller et betalingsoppdrag som ikke er gjennomført. Slikt tilbakekall kan imidlertid anses som brudd på avtalen mellom betaler og betalingsmottaker. 
5. Betaler kan ikke angi et større beløp på engangsfullmakten enn det som på belastningstidspunktet er disponibelt på konto. Betalers bank vil normalt gjennomføre 
dekningskontroll før belastning. Belastning ut over disponibelt beløp skal betaler dekke inn umiddelbart. 
6. Betalers konto vil bli belastet på angitt belastningsdag. Dersom belastningsdag ikke er angitt i engangsfullmakten vil kontobelastning skje snarest mulig etter at 
betalingsmottaker har levert oppdraget til sin bank. Belastningen vil likevel ikke skje etter engangsfullmaktens gyldighetsperiode som er angitt foran. Betaling vil normalt være 
godskrevet betalingsmottaker én til tre virkedager etter angitt belastningsdag/innleveringsdag. 
7. Dersom betalers konto blir urettmessig belastet på grunnlag av en engangsfullmakt, vil betalers rett til tilbakeføring av belastet beløp bli regulert av kontoavtalen og 
finansavtaleloven. 
 
Forsinket og manglende betaling: Forsinket betaling belastes med gjeldende forsinkelsesrente i henhold til forsinkelsesrenteloven av 17. desember 1976 nr. 100, som per dato 
for Prospektet er 9,00 % p.a. Dersom betaling ikke skjer ved forfall, vil Tilbudsaksjene ikke bli levert til bestilleren, og Selgende Aksjonær og Tilretteleggerne forbeholder seg 
retten til å, for tegnerens regning og risiko, når som helst kansellere og reallokere eller på annen måte disponere over de allokerte Tilbudsaksjene, på de vilkår og på den måten 
Tilretteleggerne bestemmer (og bestilleren ikke vil være berettiget til noe overskudd derfra). Den opprinnelige bestilleren vil fortsette å være ansvarlig for betaling av 
Tilbudsprisen for Tilbudsaksjene tildelt bestilleren, sammen med enhver rente, kostnader, gebyrer og utgifter påløpt, og Banken, Selgende Aksjonær og/eller Tilretteleggerne kan 
inndrive betaling for alle utestående beløp. 
 
For å legge til rette for rask registrering av de Nye Aksjene i Foretaksregisteret forventes det at Tilretteleggerne, på vegne av bestillerne, tegner og forhåndsbetaler for de Nye 
Aksjene allokert i Tilbudet for en total tegningspris lik Tilbudsprisen multiplisert med antallet Nye Aksjer. 
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APPLICATION FORM FOR THE EMPLOYEE OFFERING 

General information: The terms and conditions for the Employee Offering are set out in the prospectus dated 16 October 2015 (the “Prospectus”), which has been issued by 
Skandiabanken ASA (the “Bank”) in connection with the offer of new shares to be issued by the Bank and the secondary sale of existing shares in the Bank by 
Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt (the “Selling Shareholder”), and the listing of the Bank’s Shares on the Oslo Stock Exchange. All capitalised terms not defined herein 
shall have the meaning as assigned to them in the Prospectus.  
 
Application procedure: Eligible Employees in the Employee Offering who are residents of Norway with a Norwegian personal identification are recommended to apply for Offer 
Shares through the VPS online application system by following the link to such online application system on the following website: www.carnegie.no. Applications in the Employee 
Offering can also be made by using this Employee Application Form (see definition in Section 19.6.1 “Eligible Employees” of the Prospectus), attached as Appendix G to the 
Prospectus. Employee Application Forms must be correctly completed and submitted by the applicable deadline to the following application office: 
 

Carnegie 
Grundingen 2, Aker Brygge 
P.O. Box 684 Sentrum 
N-0106 Oslo 
Norway 
Tel: +47 22 00 93 60 
E-mail: subscriptions@carnegie.no  
www.carnegie.no 

 
The applicant is responsible for the correctness of the information filled in on this Employee Application Form. Employee Application Forms that are incomplete or incorrectly 
completed, electronically or physically, or that are received after expiry of the Application Period, and any application that may be unlawful, may be disregarded without further 
notice to the applicant. Subject to any shortening or extension of the Application Period, applications made through the VPS online application system must be 
duly registered by 12:00 hours (CET) on 29 October 2015, while applications made on Employee Application Forms must be received by the application office by 
the same time. None of the Bank, the Selling Shareholder or any of the Managers may be held responsible for postal delays, unavailable fax lines, internet lines or servers or 
other logistical or technical matters that may result in applications not being received in time or at all by any of the application offices. All applications made in the Employee 
Offering will be irrevocable and binding upon receipt of a duly completed Employee Application Form, or in the case of applications through the VPS online application system, upon 
registration of the application, irrespective of any shortening or extension of the Application Period, and cannot be withdrawn, cancelled or modified by the applicant after having 
been received by the application office, or in the case of applications through the VPS online application system, upon registration of the application. 
 
Price of Offer Shares: The indicative price range (the “Indicative Price Range”) for the Offering is from NOK 43 to NOK 54 per Offer Share. The Selling Shareholder and the 
Bank, in consultation with the Managers, will determine the final Offer Price on the basis of Offer Shares applied for and not withdrawn in the Institutional Offering during the 
Bookbuilding Period and the number of applications received in the Retail Offering and the Employee Offering. The Offer Price will be determined on or about 29 October 2015. The 
Offer Price may be set within, below or above the Indicative Price Range and the number of Sale Shares sold may be below 60,000,000 Sale Shares and above 75,000,000 Sale 
Shares. Each applicant in the Employee Offering will be permitted, but not required, to indicate when ordering through the VPS online application system or on the Employee 
Application Form that the applicant does not wish to be allocated New Shares should the Offer Price be set higher than the highest price in the Indicative Price Range. If the 
applicant does so, the applicant will not be allocated any New Shares in the event that the Offer Price is set higher than the highest price in the Indicative Price Range. If the 
applicant does not expressly stipulate such reservation when ordering through the VPS online application system or on the Employee Application Form, the application will be 
binding regardless of whether the Offer Price is set within or above (or below) the Indicative Price Range. Eligible Employees in the Employee Offering will receive a fixed cash 
discount of NOK 1,500 on the aggregate amount payable for the New Shares allocated to such employee.     
 
Allocation, payment and delivery of New Shares: In the Employee Offering, no allocations will be made for a number of Offer Shares representing an aggregate value of less 
than NOK 13,500 per applicant. All allocations will be rounded down to the nearest whole number of Offer Shares and the payable amount will be adjusted accordingly. One or 
multiple applications from the same applicant in the Retail Offering with a total application amount in excess of NOK 1,999,999 will be treated as an application for an amount of 
NOK 1,999,999. Eligible Employees participating in the Employee Offering will receive full allocation for any application up to and including an amount of NOK 100,000. Carnegie, 
acting as settlement agent for the Employee Offering, expects to issue notifications of allocation of Offer Shares in the Employee Offering on or about 30 October 2015, by issuing 
allocation notes to the applicants by mail or otherwise. Any applicant wishing to know the precise number of Offer Shares allocated to it may contact Carnegie on or about 30 
October 2015 during business hours. Applicants who have access to investor services through an institution that operates the applicant’s VPS account should be able to see how 
many Offer Shares they have been allocated on or about 30 October 2015. In registering an application through the VPS online application system or completing and submitting 
an Employee Application Form, each applicant in the Employee Offering will authorise Carnegie to debit the applicant’s Norwegian bank account for the total amount due for the 
Offer Shares allocated to the applicant. The applicant’s bank account number must be stipulated on the VPS online application or on the Employee Application Form. Accounts will 
be debited on or about (2 November 2015) (the “Payment Date”), and there must be sufficient funds in the stated bank account from and including 30 October 2015. Applicants 
who do not have a Norwegian bank account must ensure that payment for the allocated Offer Shares is made on or before the Payment Date. Further details and instructions will 
be set out in the allocation notes to the applicant to be issued on or about 30 October 2015, or can be obtained by contacting Carnegie at +47 22 00 93 60. Carnegie (on behalf of 
the Managers) reserves the right (but has no obligation) to make up to three debit attempts through 6 November 2015 if there are insufficient funds on the account on the 
Payment Date. Should any applicant have insufficient funds on his or her account, or should payment be delayed for any reason, or if it is not possible to debit the account, 
overdue interest will accrue and other terms will apply as set out under the heading “Overdue and missing payment” below. Subject to timely payment by the applicant, delivery 
of the Offer Shares allocated in the Employee Offering is expected to take place on or about 2 November 2015. 
 
Guidelines for the applicant: Please refer to the second page of this Employee Application Form for further application guidelines. 
 

Applicant’s VPS-account (12 digits): I/we apply for New Shares for a total of NOK 
(minimum NOK 13,500 and maximum  
NOK 1,999,999) 

Applicant’s bank account to be debited  
(11 digits): 

OFFER PRICE: My/our application is conditional upon the final Offer Price not being set above the upper end of the Indicative Price Range (insert cross) (must 
only be completed if the application is conditional upon the final Offer Price not being set above the upper end of the Indicative Price Range): 

 

I/we hereby irrevocably (i) apply for the number of New Shares allocated to me/us, at the Offer Price, up to the aggregate application amount as specified above subject to the 
terms and conditions set out in this Employee Application Form and in the Prospectus, (ii) authorise and instruct each of the Managers (or someone appointed by any of them) 
acting jointly or severally to take all actions required to purchase and/or subscribe the Offer Shares allocated to me/us on my/our behalf, to take all other actions deemed 
required by them to give effect to the transactions contemplated by this Employee Application Form, and to ensure delivery of such Offer Shares to me/us in the VPS, on 
my/our behalf, (iii) authorise Carnegie to debit my/our bank account as set out in this Employee Application Form for the amount payable for the Offer Shares allotted to 
me/us, and (iv) confirm and warrant to have read the Prospectus and that I/we are eligible to apply for and purchase Offer Shares under the terms set forth therein. 

Date and place*: Binding signature**:  

 
* Must be dated during the Application Period.  
** The applicant must be of legal age. If the Employee Application Form is signed by a proxy, documentary evidence of authority to sign must be attached in the form of a Power 
of Attorney. 
 

DETAILS OF THE APPLICANT — ALL FIELDS MUST BE COMPLETED 

First name  Surname/Family name 

Home address  Zip code and town 

Identity number (11 digits) Nationality 

Telephone number (daytime) E-mail address 



GUIDELINES FOR THE APPLICANT 

THIS EMPLOYEE APPLICATION FORM IS NOT FOR DISTRIBUTION OR RELEASE, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, IN OR INTO THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, 
AUSTRALIA OR JAPAN OR ANY OTHER JURISDICTION IN WHICH THE DISTRIBUTION OR RELEASE WOULD BE UNLAWFUL. OTHER RESTRICTIONS ARE 
APPLICABLE. PLEASE SEE “SELLING RESTRICTIONS” BELOW. 
 
Regulatory issues: Legislation passed throughout the European Economic Area (the “EEA”) pursuant to the Markets and Financial Instruments Directive (“MiFID”) implemented 
in the Norwegian Securities Trading Act, imposes requirements in relation to business investment. In this respect the Managers must categorise all new clients in one of three 
categories: Eligible counterparties, Professional and Non-professional clients. All applicants applying for New Shares in the Offering who/which are not existing clients of the 
Manager will be categorised as Non-professional clients. The applicant can by written request to the Managers ask to be categorised as a Professional client if the applicant fulfils 
the provisions of the Norwegian Securities Trading Act. For further information about the categorisation the applicant may contact the Managers. The applicant represents that it 
has sufficient knowledge, sophistication and experience in financial and business matters to be capable of evaluating the merits and risks of an investment decision to invest in the 
Bank by applying for New Shares, and the applicant is able to bear the economic risk, and to withstand a complete loss of an investment in the Bank. 
 
Execution only: As the Managers are not in the position to determine whether the application for Offer Shares is suitable for the applicant, the Managers will treat the application 
as an execution only instruction from the applicant to apply for Offer Shares in the Offering. Hence, the applicant will not benefit from the corresponding protection of the relevant 
conduct of business rules in accordance with the Norwegian Securities Trading Act.  
 
Information barriers: The Managers are securities firms, offering a broad range of investment services. In order to ensure that assignments undertaken in the Managers’ 
corporate finance departments are kept confidential, the Managers’ other activities, including analysis and stock broking, are separated from their corporate finance departments 
by information barriers known as “Chinese walls”. The applicant acknowledges that the Managers’ analysis and stock broking activity may act in conflict with the applicant’s 
interests with regard to transactions in the Offer Shares as a consequence of such Chinese walls. 
 
VPS account and anti-money laundering procedures: The Employee Offering is subject to applicable anti-money laundering legislation, including the Norwegian Money 
Laundering Act of 6 March 2009 no. 11 and the Norwegian Money Laundering Regulation of 13 March 2009 no. 302 (collectively, the “Anti-Money Laundering Legislation”). 
Applicants who are not registered as existing customers of the Manager must verify their identity to the Manager in accordance with requirements of the Anti-Money Laundering 
Legislation, unless an exemption is available. Applicants who have designated an existing Norwegian bank account and an existing VPS account on the Employee Application Form 
are exempted, unless verification of identity is requested by a Manager. Applicants who have not completed the required verification of identity prior to the expiry of the 
Application Period will not be allocated New Shares. Participation in the Employee Offering is conditional upon the applicant holding a VPS account. The VPS account number must 
be stated in the Employee Application Form. VPS accounts can be established with authorised VPS registrars, who can be Norwegian banks, authorised securities brokers in 
Norway and Norwegian branches of credit institutions established within the EEA. Establishment of a VPS account requires verification of identity to the VPS registrar in accordance 
with the Anti-Money Laundering Legislation. However, non-Norwegian investors may use nominee VPS accounts registered in the name of a nominee. The nominee must be 
authorised by the Norwegian FSA. 
 
Selling restrictions: The Offering is subject to specific legal or regulatory restrictions in certain jurisdictions, see Section 20 “Selling and Transfer Restrictions” in the Prospectus. 
Neither the Bank nor the Selling Shareholder assumes any responsibility in the event there is a violation by any person of such restrictions. The Offer Shares have not been and 
will not be registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “U.S. Securities Act”) or under any securities laws of any state or other jurisdiction of the 
United States and may not be taken up, offered, sold, resold, transferred, delivered or distributed, directly or indirectly, within, into or from the United States except pursuant to 
an applicable exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the U.S. Securities Act and in compliance with the securities laws of any state or 
other jurisdiction of the United States. There will be no public offer in the United States. The Offer Shares will, and may, not be offered, sold, resold, transferred, delivered or 
distributed, directly or indirectly, within, into or from any jurisdiction where the offer or sale of the Offer Shares is not permitted, or to, or for the account or benefit of, any person 
with a registered address in, or who is resident or ordinarily resident in, or a citizen of, any jurisdiction where the offer or sale is not permitted, except pursuant to an applicable 
exemption. In the Employee Offering, the Offer Shares are being offered and sold to certain persons outside the United States in offshore transactions within the meaning of and 
in compliance with Rule 903 of Regulation S under the U.S. Securities Act. 
 
The Bank has not authorised any offer to the public of its securities in any Member State of the EEA other than Norway. With respect to each Member State of the EEA other than 
Norway and which has implemented the EU Prospectus Directive (each, a “Relevant Member State”), no action has been undertaken or will be undertaken to make an offer to 
the public of the Offer Shares requiring a publication of a prospectus in any Relevant Member State. Any offers outside Norway will only be made in circumstances where there is 
no obligation to produce a prospectus.  
 
Stabilisation: In connection with the Offering, Carnegie (the “Stabilisation Manager”), or its agents, on behalf of the Joint Bookrunners, may, upon exercise of the Lending 
Option, engage in transactions that stabilise, maintain or otherwise affect the price of the Shares for up to 30 days from the first day of the Listing. Specifically, the Stabilisation 
Manager may effect transactions with a view to supporting the market price of the Shares at a level higher than might otherwise prevail, through buying Shares in the open 
market at prices equal to or lower than the Offer Price. There is no obligation on the Stabilisation Manager or its agents to conduct stabilisation activities and there is no assurance 
that stabilisation activities will be undertaken. Such stabilising activities, if commenced, may be discontinued at any time, and will be brought to an end at the latest 30 calendar 
days after the first day of the Listing. 
 
Investment decisions based on full Prospectus: Investors must neither accept any offer for, nor acquire any Offer Shares, on any other basis than on the complete 
Prospectus. 
 
Terms and conditions for payment by direct debiting - securities trading: Payment by direct debiting is a service provided by cooperating banks in Norway. In the 
relationship between the payer and the payer’s bank the following standard terms and conditions apply. 
 
1. The service “Payment by direct debiting — securities trading” is supplemented by the account agreement between the payer and the payer’s bank, in particular Section C of the 
account agreement, General terms and conditions for deposit and payment instructions. 
2. Costs related to the use of “Payment by direct debiting — securities trading” appear from the bank’s prevailing price list, account information and/or information is given by 
other appropriate manner. The bank will charge the indicated account for incurred costs. 
3. The authorisation for direct debiting is signed by the payer and delivered to the beneficiary. The beneficiary will deliver the instructions to its bank who in turn will charge the 
payer’s bank account. 
4. In case of withdrawal of the authorisation for direct debiting the payer shall address this issue with the beneficiary. Pursuant to the Financial Contracts Act, the payer’s bank 
shall assist if payer withdraws a payment instruction which has not been completed. Such withdrawal may be regarded as a breach of the agreement between the payer and the 
beneficiary. 
5. The payer cannot authorise for payment a higher amount than the funds available at the payer’s account at the time of payment. The payer’s bank will normally perform a 
verification of available funds prior to the account being charged. If the account has been charged with an amount higher than the funds available, the difference shall be covered 
by the payer immediately. 
6. The payer’s account will be charged on the indicated date of payment. If the date of payment has not been indicated in the authorisation for direct debiting, the account will be 
charged as soon as possible after the beneficiary has delivered the instructions to its bank. The charge will not, however, take place after the authorisation has expired as 
indicated above. Payment will normally be credited the beneficiary’s account between one and three working days after the indicated date of payment/delivery. 
7. If the payer’s account is wrongfully charged after direct debiting, the payer’s right to repayment of the charged amount will be governed by the account agreement and the 
Financial Contracts Act. 
 
Overdue and missing payments: Overdue payments will be charged with interest at the applicable rate under the Norwegian Act on Interest on Overdue Payments of  
17 December 1976 no. 100, which at the date of the Prospectus is 9.00% per annum. Should payment not be made when due, the Offer Shares allocated will not be delivered to 
the applicant, and the Selling Shareholder and the Managers reserve the right, at the risk and cost of the applicant, to cancel at any time thereafter the application and to re-allot 
or otherwise dispose of the allocated Offer Shares, on such terms and in such manner as the Managers may decide (and that the applicant will not be entitled to any profit there 
from). The original applicant will remain liable for payment of the Offer Price for the Offer Shares allocated to the applicant, together with any interest, costs, charges and 
expenses accrued, and the Bank, the Selling Shareholder and/or the Managers may enforce payment of any such amount outstanding.  
 
In order to provide for prompt registration of the New Shares with the Norwegian Register of Business Enterprises, the Sole Global Coordinator is expected to, on behalf of the 
applicants, subscribe for and pre-fund payment for the New Shares allotted in the Offering at a total subscription price equal to the Offer Price multiplied by the number of New 
Shares. 
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BESTILLINGSBLANKETT FOR ANSATTETILBUDET 

Generell informasjon: Vilkårene og betingelsene for Ansattetilbudet fremgår av prospektet datert 16. oktober 2015 (“Prospektet”), som er utarbeidet av Skandiabanken ASA 
(“Banken”) i forbindelse med salget av nyutstedte aksjer i Banken og salget av eksisterende aksjer i Banken av Livförsäkringsbolaget Skandia, ömsesidigt (“Selgende 
Aksjonær”), og noteringen av Bankens Aksjer på Oslo Børs. Prospektet inneholder også et norsk sammendrag. Alle definerte ord og uttrykk (angitt med stor bokstav) som ikke er 
definert i denne bestillingsblanketten, skal ha samme innhold som i Prospektet. 
 
Bestillingsprosedyre: Bestillere i Ansattetilbudet som er bosatt i Norge og som har et norsk personnummer anbefales å foreta bestilling av Tilbudsksjer gjennom VPS’ 
nettbaserte bestillingssystemer ved å følge linken til slikt nettbasert bestillingssystem gjennom følgende internettside: www.carnegie.no. Bestillinger i Ansattetilbudet kan også 
foretas ved å bruke denne bestillingsblanketten som er vedlagt Prospektet som Appendix H (Application Form for the Employee Offering in Norwegian) eller Appendix G 
(Application form for the Employee Offering). Korrekt utfylt bestillingsblankett må være mottatt av følgende bestillingskontor før utløpet av den relevante fristen: 
 

Carnegie 
Grundingen 2, Aker Brygge 
Postboks 684 Sentrum 
0106 Oslo 
Norge 
Tel: +47 22 00 93 60 
E-post: subscriptions@carnegie.no  
www.carnegie.no 

 
Bestilleren er ansvarlig for riktigheten av informasjonen som er fylt inn i bestillingsblanketten. Bestillingsblanketter som er ufullstendige eller uriktig utfylt, elektronisk eller på 
papir, eller som mottas etter utløpet av Bestillingsperioden, og enhver bestilling som kan være ulovlig, kan bli avvist uten nærmere varsel til bestilleren. Bestillinger som gjøres 
gjennom VPS’ nettbaserte bestillingssystem må være registrert, og bestillinger som gjøres på bestillingsblanketter må være mottatt av bestillingskontoret, 
innen kl 12.00 norsk tid den 29. oktober 2015, med mindre Bestillingsperioden forkortes eller forlenges. Verken Banken, Selgende Aksjonær eller noen av 
Tilretteleggerne kan holdes ansvarlig for forsinkelser i postgang, utilgjengelige fakslinjer, internettlinjer eller servere eller andre logistikk- eller tekniske problemer som kan 
resultere i at bestillinger ikke blir mottatt i tide, eller i det hele tatt, av bestillingskontoret. Alle bestillinger i Ansattetilbudet er ugjenkallelige og bindende og kan ikke trekkes, 
kanselleres eller endres av bestilleren etter at bestillingen er registrert i VPS’ nettbaserte bestillingssystem eller hvis bestilling gjøres på bestillingsblankett, når komplett utfylt 
bestillingsblankett er mottatt av bestillingskontoret, uavhengig av en eventuell forkortelse eller forlengelse av bestillingsperioden. 
 
Pris på Tilbudsaksjene: Det indikative prisintervallet (det “Indikative Prisintervallet”) i Tilbudet er fra NOK 43,0 til NOK 54,0 per Tilbudsaksje. Den endelige prisen per 
Tilbudsaksje vil bli fastsatt av Selgende Aksjonær og Banken, i samråd med Tilretteleggerne, på basis av Tilbudsaksjer bestilt og ikke er trukket tilbake i det Institusjonelle 
Tilbudet gjennom bookbuilding-prosessen og antallet bestillinger mottatt i det Offentlige Tilbudet og i Ansattetilbudet. Tilbudsprisen vil fastsettes rundt den 29. oktober 2015. 
Prisen per Tilbudsaksje kan fastsettes innen, under eller over det Indikative Prisintervallet og antallet Salgsaksjer som selges kan være under 60 000 000 Salgsaksjer eller over 
75 000  Salgsaksjer. Hver bestiller i Ansattetilbudet kan, men må ikke, indikere i VPS’ nettbaserte bestillingssystem eller på bestillingsblanketten at bestilleren ikke ønsker å bli 
tildelt Nye Aksjer dersom prisen per Tilbudsaksje blir fastsatt høyere enn den høyeste prisen i det Indikative Prisintervallet. Dersom bestilleren ikke uttrykkelig gir uttrykk for en 
slik reservasjon i VPS’ nettbaserte bestillingssystem eller på bestillingsblanketten, vil bestillingen være bindende uavhengig av om prisen per Nye Aksje fastsettes innenfor eller 
over (eller under) det Indikative Prisintervallet. Kvalifiserte Ansatte i Ansattetilbudet vil motta en kontantrabatt på NOK 1 500 på den samlede kjøpesummen for Nye Aksjer tildelt 
slik ansatt. 
 
Allokering, betaling og levering av Nye Aksjer: I Ansattetilbudet vil det ikke bli allokert Tilbudsaksjer som representerer en verdi lavere enn NOK 13.500 per bestiller. Alle 
bestillinger vil bli rundet ned til nærmeste hele antall Tilbudsaksjer og betalbart beløp vil bli rundet ned tilsvarende. En eller flere bestillinger fra samme bestiller i det Offentlige 
Tilbudet med et samlet bestillingsbeløp på mer enn NOK 1 999 999 vil bli ansett som en bestilling for et bestillingsbeløp på NOK 1 999 999. Kvalifiserte Ansatte som deltar i 
Ansattetilbudet vil få full tildeling for enhver bestilling for et beløp på inntil og inkludert NOK 100 000. Carnegie, som oppgjørsagent for Ansattetilbudet, forventer å gi beskjed om 
tildeling av Tilbudsksjer i Ansattetilbudet rundt den 30. oktober 2015 per post eller på annen måte. Bestillere som ønsker å få opplyst det eksakte antallet Tilbudsaksjer som 
denne er tildelt, kan kontakte Carnegie fra rundt den 30. oktober 2015 innenfor ordinær åpningstid. Bestillere som har tilgang til investorservice gjennom en institusjon som er 
kontofører for bestillerens VPS-konto, skal fra rundt den 30. oktober 2015 kunne se antall hvor mange Tilbudsaksjer de er tildelt. Ved å registrere en bestilling i VPS’ nettbaserte 
bestillingssystem eller ved å fylle ut og sende inn en bestillingsblankett, gir hver bestiller i Ansattetilbudet fullmakt til Carnegie (på vegne av Tilretteleggerne) til å debitere 
bestillerens norske bankkonto for et beløp som tilsvarer den samlede kjøpesummen for de Tilbudsaksjene som bestilleren blir tildelt. Bestillerens bankkontonummer må fremgå av 
bestillingen i VPS’ nettbaserte bestillingssystem eller i denne bestillingsblanketten. Bankkontoen vil debiteres på eller rundt den 2. november 2015 (“Betalingsdatoen”), og det 
må være tilstrekkelige innestående på den aktuelle kontoen fra og med den 30. oktober 2015. Bestillere som ikke har en norsk bankkonto må forsikre seg om at betaling for 
tildelte Tilbudsaksjer foretas senest på Betalingsdatoen. Ytterligere betalingsdetaljer og instruksjoner vil fremgå av tildelingsbrevet som sendes ut rundt den 30. oktober 2015, 
eller kan også fås ved å kontakte Carnegie på +47 22 00 93 60. Carnegie (på vegne av Tilretteleggerne) forbeholder seg retten (men har ingen forpliktelse) til å gjøre inntil tre 
debiteringsforsøk frem til og med den 6. november 2015 dersom det er utilstrekkelig med midler på kontoen på Betalingsdatoen. Dersom en bestiller ikke har tilstrekkelig 
innestående på den aktuelle bankkontoen, eller betaling er forsinket av en eller annen årsak, eller dersom det ikke er mulig å debitere kontoen, vil det påløpe forsinkelsesrente og 
andre vilkår vil gjelde som fastsatt under overskriften “Forsinket og manglende betaling” under. Dersom betaling for tildelte Tilbudsaksjer er mottatt rettidig, vil levering av tildelte 
Tilbudsaksjer i Ansattetilbudet foretas rundt den 2. november 2015. 
 
Retningslinjer for bestilleren: Vennligst se side to av denne bestillingsblanketten for ytterligere retningslinjer for bestillingen. 
 

Bestillerens VPS-konto 
(12 siffer): 

Jeg/vi bestiller herved Nye Aksjer for 
totalt NOK (minimum NOK 13 500 og maksimum 
NOK 1 999 999): 

Bestillerens bankkonto som skal 
debiteres (11 siffer): 

TILBUDSPRISEN: Min/vår bestilling er betinget av at den endelige prisen for Tilbudsaksjene ikke fastsettes over det øvre nivået i det Indikative Prisintervallet 
(kryss av) (Dette feltet skal kun fylles ut dersom bestillingen er betinget av at den endelige Tilbudsprisen ikke fastsettes over den øvre prisen i det 
Indikative Prisintervallet): 

 

Herved (i) foretar jeg/vi, i henhold til vilkårene og betingelsene som fremgår av denne bestillingsblanketten og av Prospektet, en ugjenkallelig bestilling av det antall 
Tilbudsaksjer tildelt meg/oss til Tilbudsprisen, opp til det samlede bestillingsbeløpet angitt ovenfor, (ii) gir jeg/vi hver av Tilretteleggerne (eller noen utpekt av dem) 
ugjenkallelig fullmakt og instruerer hver av dem til, sammen eller hver for seg, å gjennomføre enhver handling som er nødvendig for å kjøpe og/eller tegne de Nye Aksjene 
som tildeles meg/oss, og til å gjennomføre enhver handling som er nødvendig for å effektuere transaksjonen som fremgår av denne bestillingsblanketten, og sikre levering av 
disse Nye Aksjene i VPS på mine/våre vegne, (iii) gir jeg/vi Carnegie ugjenkallelig fullmakt til å debitere min/vår bankkonto som angitt i bestillingsblanketten for den samlede 
kjøpesummen for de Nye Aksjene som jeg/vi får tildelt, og (iv) bekrefter og garanterer jeg/vi ugjenkallelig å ha lest Prospektet og at jeg/vi er kvalifiserte til å bestille og kjøpe 
Tilbudsaksjer på de vilkår som der fremgår.  

Dato og sted*: 
 
 
 
 

Bindende signatur**: 
 
 
 

 
* Må være datert i bestillingsperioden.  
**Undertegneren må være myndig. Dersom bestillingsblanketten undertegnes på vegne av bestilleren, må det vedlegges dokumentasjon i form av fullmakt for at undertegner har 
slik kompetanse. 
 

INFORMASJON OM BESTILLEREN — ALLE FELT MÅ FYLLES UT 

 
Fornavn  Etternavn 

Adresse Postnummer og sted 

Fødselsnummer (11 siffer) Nasjonalitet 

Telefonnr (dagtid) E-postadresse 

 



RETNINGSLINJER FOR BESTILLEREN 

DENNE BESTILLINGSBLANKETTEN SKAL IKKE DISTRIBUERES ELLER OFFENTLIGGJØRES, VERKEN DIREKTE ELLER INDIREKTE, I ELLER TIL USA, CANADA, 
AUSTRALIA ELLER JAPAN ELLER NOEN ANNEN JURISDIKSJON DER SLIK DISTRIBUSJON ELLER OFFENTLIGGJØRING VIL VÆRE ULOVLIG. ANDRE 
RESTRIKSJONER GJELDER OGSÅ, SE PUNKTET “SALGSRESTRIKSJONER” NEDENFOR. 
 
Regulatoriske forhold: I overensstemmelse med EU-direktivet “Markets in Financial Instruments” (“MiFID”), oppstiller lov 29. juni 2007 nr 75 om verdipapirhandel 
(“Verdipapirhandelloven”) med tilhørende forskrifter, krav relatert til finansielle investeringer. I den forbindelse må Tilretteleggerne kategorisere alle nye kunder i en av tre 
kategorier; kvalifiserte motparter, profesjonelle og ikke-profesjonelle kunder. Alle bestillere som bestiller Nye Aksjer i Ansattetilbudet og som ikke allerede er kunde hos en av 
Tilretteleggerne, vil bli kategorisert som ikke-profesjonell kunde. Bestilleren kan ved skriftlig henvendelse til Tilretteleggerne anmode om å bli kategorisert som profesjonell kunde 
dersom Verdipapirhandellovens vilkår for dette er oppfylt. For ytterligere informasjon om kundekategorisering kan bestilleren kontakte Tilretteleggerne. Bestilleren bekrefter 
herved å inneha tilstrekkelig kunnskap og erfaring om finansielle og forretningsmessige forhold for å kunne evaluere risikoen ved å investere i Banken gjennom å bestille Nye 
Aksjer i Ansattetilbudet, og bestilleren bekrefter å være i stand til å ta den økonomiske risikoen og tåle et fullstendig tap av sin investering i Banken. 
 
Kun ordreutførelse: Tilretteleggerne vil behandle bestillingen av Tilbudsaksjer som en instruksjon om utførelse av ordre (“execution only”) fra bestilleren, ettersom 
Tilretteleggerne ikke vil være i stand til å avgjøre om bestillingen er hensiktsmessig for bestilleren. Bestilleren vil derfor ikke kunne påberope seg Verdipapirhandellovens regler 
om investorbeskyttelse. 
 
Informasjonsbarrierer: Tilretteleggerne er verdipapirforetak som tilbyr et bredt spekter av investeringstjenester. For å sikre at oppdrag som gjennomføres av Tilretteleggernes 
“corporate finance”-avdelinger holdes konfidensielle, er disse avdelingene adskilt fra Tilretteleggernes andre avdelinger, herunder avdelinger for analyse og aksjemegling, gjennom 
bruk av informasjonsbarrierer også kjent som “chinese walls”. Bestilleren erkjenner at som en konsekvens av dette kan Tilretteleggernes analyse- og aksjemeglingsavdelinger 
komme til å opptre i strid med bestillerens interesser i forbindelse med transaksjoner i Tilbudsaksjene. 
 
VPS-konto og pålagte hvitvaskingingsprosedyrer: Ansattetilbudet er underlagt gjeldende hvitvaskingslovgivning, herunder kravene i lov 6. mars 2009 nr 11 om tiltak mot 
hvitvasking og terrorfinansiering samt hvitvaskingsforskriften av 13. mars 2009 nr. 302 (“Hvitvaskingslovgivningen”). Bestillere som ikke er registrert som kunde hos en av 
Tilretteleggerne må bekrefte sin identitet til en av Tilretteleggerne, i samsvar med Hvitvaskingslovgivningen, med mindre det gjelder spesielle unntak. Bestillere som har oppgitt 
en eksisterende norsk bankkonto og en eksisterende VPS-konto på bestillingsblanketten er unntatt med mindre verifikasjon av bestillerens identitet blir krevet av en av 
Tilretteleggerne. Bestillere som ikke har gjennomført tilstrekkelig verifikasjon av identitet før utløpet av Bestillingsperioden vil ikke bli tildelt Tilbudsaksjer. Deltakelse i 
Ansattetilbudet er betinget av at bestilleren har en VPS-konto. VPS kontonummeret må være angitt i bestillingsblanketten. En VPS-konto kan etableres ved en autorisert VPS-
kontofører som kan være en norsk bank, autorisert verdipapirforetak i Norge og norske avdelinger av finansinstitusjoner i EØS. Etablering av en VPS-konto krever bekreftelse på 
identitet overfor kontoføreren i henhold til Hvitvaskingslovgivningen. Utlandske investorer kan imidlertid benytte en forvalterkonto registrert i VPS i forvalterens navn. Forvalteren 
må være autorisert av Finanstilsynet. 
  
Salgsrestriksjoner: Tilbudet er underlagt salgsrestriksjoner i enkelte jurisdiksjoner, se kapittel 20 “Selling and Transfer Restrictions” i Prospektet. Verken Banken eller Selgende 
Aksjonær påtar seg noe ansvar dersom noen bryter disse restriksjonene. Tilbudsaksjene har ikke vært, og vil ikke bli, registrert i henhold til United States Securities Act av 1933 
som endret (“U.S. Securities Act”) eller i henhold til noen verdipapirlovgivning i noen stat eller annen jurisdiksjon i USA og kan ikke tas opp, tilbys, selges, videreselges, 
overføres, leveres eller distribueres, verken direkte eller indirekte, innenfor, til eller fra USA bortsett fra i henhold til et gjeldende unntak fra, eller i en transaksjon som ikke er 
underlagt, registreringsbestemmelsene i U.S. Securities Act og i overensstemmelse med verdipapirlovgivningen i enhver stat eller annen jurisdiksjon i USA. Det vil ikke forekomme 
noe offentlig tilbud i USA. Tilbudsaksjene vil, og kan ikke, tilbys, selges, videreselges, overføres, leveres eller distribueres, verken direkte eller indirekte, innenfor, til eller fra noen 
jurisdiksjon der tilbud eller salg av Tilbudsaksjer ikke er tillatt, eller til, eller på vegne av eller til fordel for, enhver person med registrert adresse i, eller som bor eller vanligvis bor 
i, eller er innbygger i, noen jurisdiksjon der tilbud eller salg ikke er tillatt, bortsatt fra i henhold til et gjeldende unntak. I det Offentlige Tilbudet tilbys og selges Tilbudsaksjene til 
enkelte personer utenfor USA i ”offshore transactions” innenfor betydningen av og i overensstemmelse med Rule 903 i Regulation S i U.S. Securities Act. 
 
Banken har ikke gitt tillatelse til noe offentlig tilbud av dets verdipapirer i noe medlemsland av EØS bortsett fra Norge. Når det gjelder andre medlemsland i EØS enn Norge som 
har implementert Prospektdirektivet (“Aktuelle Medlemsland”), har det og vil det ikke bli gjort noe for å fremsette et offentlig tilbud av Tilbudsaksjene som krever publisering av 
et prospekt i noen Aktuelle Medlemsland. Alle tilbud utenfor Norge vil derfor skje i henhold til unntak fra krav om prospekt. 
 
Stabilisering: I forbindelse med Tilbudet og ved utøvelse av Låneopsjonen kan Carnegie (som “Stabiliserende Tilrettelegger”), eller dets agenter, på vegne av 
Tilretteleggerne, utføre transaksjoner med tanke på å stabilisere, støtte eller på annen måte påvirke kursen på aksjene i opp til 30 dager fra første noteringsdag. Stabiliserende 
Tilrettelegger kan særlig utføre transaksjoner med formål å stabilisere markedskursen til Aksjene på et høyere nivå enn det som ellers kan tenkes å ville gjelde, gjennom å 
erverve Aksjer i det åpne markedet til priser som er lik eller lavere enn Tilbudsprisen. Stabiliserende Tilrettelegger eller dets agenter har ingen forpliktelse til å foreta 
stabiliserende handlinger og det er ikke sikkert at stabiliseringshandlinger vil gjennomføres. Slike stabiliseringshandlinger kan, hvis påbegynt, avsluttes når som helst, og vil 
avsluttes ikke mer enn 30 kalenderdager fra første noteringsdag. 
 
Investeringsbeslutninger må baseres på Prospektet: Investorer må verken akseptere noe tilbud om, eller erverv av, verdipapirer i Banken på annet grunnlag enn det 
fullstendige Prospektet. 
 
Vilkår for betaling med engangsfullmakt — verdipapirhandel: Betaling med engangsfullmakt er en banktjeneste tilbudt av samarbeidende banker i Norge. I forholdet 
mellom betaler og betalers bank gjelder følgende standard vilkår: 
 
1. Tjenesten ”Betaling med engangsfullmakt — verdipapirhandel” suppleres av kontoavtalen mellom betaler og betalers bank, se særlig kontoavtalen del C, Generelle vilkår for 
innskudd og betalingsoppdrag. 
2. Kostnader ved å bruke ”Betaling med engangsfullmakt — verdipapirhandel” fremgår av bankens gjeldende prisliste, kontoinformasjon og/eller opplyses på annen egnet måte. 
Banken vil belaste oppgitt konto for påløpte kostnader. 
3. Engangsfullmakten signeres av betaler og leveres til betalingsmottaker. Betalingsmottaker vil levere belastningsoppdraget til sin bank som igjen kan belaste betalers bank. 
4. Ved et eventuelt tilbakekall av engangsfullmakten skal betaler først ta forholdet opp med betalingsmottaker. Etter finansavtaleloven skal betalers bank medvirke hvis betaler 
tilbakekaller et betalingsoppdrag som ikke er gjennomført. Slikt tilbakekall kan imidlertid anses som brudd på avtalen mellom betaler og betalingsmottaker. 
5. Betaler kan ikke angi et større beløp på engangsfullmakten enn det som på belastningstidspunktet er disponibelt på konto. Betalers bank vil normalt gjennomføre 
dekningskontroll før belastning. Belastning ut over disponibelt beløp skal betaler dekke inn umiddelbart. 
6. Betalers konto vil bli belastet på angitt belastningsdag. Dersom belastningsdag ikke er angitt i engangsfullmakten vil kontobelastning skje snarest mulig etter at 
betalingsmottaker har levert oppdraget til sin bank. Belastningen vil likevel ikke skje etter engangsfullmaktens gyldighetsperiode som er angitt foran. Betaling vil normalt være 
godskrevet betalingsmottaker én til tre virkedager etter angitt belastningsdag/innleveringsdag. 
7. Dersom betalers konto blir urettmessig belastet på grunnlag av en engangsfullmakt, vil betalers rett til tilbakeføring av belastet beløp bli regulert av kontoavtalen og 
finansavtaleloven. 
 
Forsinket og manglende betaling: Forsinket betaling belastes med gjeldende forsinkelsesrente i henhold til forsinkelsesrenteloven av 17. desember 1976 nr. 100, som per dato 
for Prospektet er 9,00 % p.a. Dersom betaling ikke skjer ved forfall, vil Tilbudsaksjene ikke bli levert til bestilleren, og Selgende Aksjonær og Tilretteleggerne forbeholder seg 
retten til å, for tegnerens regning og risiko, når som helst kansellere og reallokere eller på annen måte disponere over de allokerte Tilbudsaksjene, på de vilkår og på den måten 
Tilretteleggerne bestemmer (og bestilleren ikke vil være berettiget til noe overskudd derfra). Den opprinnelige bestilleren vil fortsette å være ansvarlig for betaling av 
Tilbudsprisen for Tilbudsaksjene tildelt bestilleren, sammen med enhver rente, kostnader, gebyrer og utgifter påløpt, og Banken, Selgende Aksjonær og/eller Tilretteleggerne kan 
inndrive betaling for alle utestående beløp. 
 
For å legge til rette for rask registrering av de Nye Aksjene i Foretaksregisteret forventes det at Tilretteleggerne, på vegne av bestillerne, tegner og forhåndsbetaler for de Nye 
Aksjene allokert i Tilbudet for en total tegningspris lik Tilbudsprisen multiplisert med antallet Nye Aksjer. 
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